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REDS’ TUMULTUOUSFLIGHT FROM WARSAW MAY BE CUT OFF

$65 PER FOOT “GOOD BUY”DAN FORTH AVE. Corner 103.x 110.
Vicinity Dundee and University, Excel
lent building s'te, or Investment.

ROBINS LIMITED.

Near Civic Car Terminus. This section Is 
’dwWping rapidly. Easy terms arranged.

ROBINS LIMITED.\
Adelaide 3200.KWt Building. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

Mostly fair and warm, but local than, 
de reforms.PROBS: TWO CENTS40TH YEAR—ISSUE NG. 14,52^
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URGE DRURY
TO TAKE OVER (TELEPHONES WILL END AT NOON TODAY

—-------- ----------------------- «

VERNMENT RAILWAY RATES ARGUMENT

I

PILSUDSKl IS MARCHING 
TO CUT OFF SOLE LINE 
OF BOLSHEVIK RETREAT

GERMANY’S SOLDIERS COLONIZE AND REBUILD.ET!
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& Reds Profiting by Number of o. 

Horses Are Streaming 
Down the Warsaw-Bi&lys- 

( tok Road—Polish Right 
Wing Now Before Brest* 
Litovsk Forts — Ukranian 
Division Supporting Poles.

Manitoba Counsel Says In
crease Request "Arrogant 

and Inconsistent."

Get - Rich - Quick Financier 
Agrees to Surrender All 

His Property.
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ANOTHER ARREST MADEWOULD HAVE C.P. WAIT
Boston, Awg. 20.—Settlement of the j 

affairs ot Charles Ponzi, whose scheme , 
of high finance
millions of dollars of the public’s 
(money tied up in It. was advanced" to
day with the appointment of three re
ceivers. At their suggestion James M.
Olmstead, referee in bankruptcy, was l ' 
assigned to take teetsntmy for them, 
e rd hearings will be begun tomorrow 
with the object of rounding up all pos- 
stole information of assets avail able "to ; 
tlie receivers.

Ponzi, brought from the East Cam
bridge Jail to the federal court, under
went formal examination as an “al
leged bankrupt.” agreeing to surrender 
all his property to meet the claims 
against him. Ke had estimated his 
assets at $4,000,000, while official re
ports and estimates of his liabilities 
place them ‘between $4.000,000 to $7.- 
000,000, with a scaling down on many 
notes of the fifty per cent, profit which 
he promised investors, and possible re-, 
covery of this amount from those‘al
ready paid.

The hearings on Ponzi’s affairs will 
be public, Wm R. Sears, chairman of 
the receivers, announced. Ponzi was 
■before the receivers for interrogation 
this afternoon, tout absence of his 
counsel caused the referee and the re
ceivers to postpone until tomorrow 
morning the first of the sessions.

Appointed on Petition.
The receivers, who, in addition to 

Mr, Sears, are John F. Perkins and 
Edward A. Thurston, were appointed
on a petition brought against Ponzi as „T _ .

<->. • /-» ‘ ■ ! a 1 * i an. individual. No action was taken In tbe battle Warsaw, was “a PoL
x-IV1C Urnmmee r<leO Asks xm-fhe petition, in which John S. Don- j ish Victory.” «Up French General Wey-

gand told delegations at Warsaw who 
had "come to tell him that he was the 
most popular man in Poland, and was 
proclaimed by* all as the "savior of 
Warsaw.”

Advices received here from the Pol
ish capital quote General Weygand, in 
his response to the delegations, as 
follows:

‘‘Preparatory

* fclOttawa, Aug. 20.—(By Canadian
PressX.—Counsel for the railways hav
ing 'presented their case for

mm
Berlin, Aug. 20.—The Poles have 

taken Brest-Litovsk, according to a 
, Warsaw despatch, dated Thursday.

The despatch says three Bolshevik ~ 
divisions were annihilated in the 
operations around Warsaw.

Paris, Aug. 20.—General Pilsudski'e 
army has reached the middle Bug Riv
er, according to plan, and is mar citing 

v down the stream to join the army ad
vancing up the fork between the Bug 
and Narew Rivers toward Ostrolenka, 
with the object of cutting the War- 
saw-Bialystok road, their enemye sole 
avenue of retreat.

Down this road the Reds are bolt
ing profiting by the large lumber of 
horses in their possession. Tihe fact 
that they have these horses is said 
to*account for the comparatively 
small number of prisoners being tak
en by the Poles. Pursuing French 
airplanes, however, have prevented tlie 
enemy from taking with him mery 
guns and much material. Up to date 
seven Bolshevik divisions have been 
cut to pieces and all their guns cap
tured.

The Polish right wing, advancing 
from the south, is now before the 
forts of Brest-Lltovsk. and part of it 
has crossed the Bug River in the 
direction of Kovel, thus providing a 
safeguard against flank counter at
tacks. Polish forces in this region 
ar4 supported by a Ukrainian divi
sion and General Balachowlchz'e 
Russian volunteer army which had 
remained in Polesia, east of Brest- 
Lltovsk and—to the rear of the Bol
shevik!.

Thgs, it is pointed out, the Bol» 
sheviki garrison at Brest-Lltovsk is 
virtually cut off on all sides.

Further Successes Reported'
Warsaw, Aug. 20.—Poland’s army 

is rapidly following up the retreating 
enemy northeast and east of War
saw. and further successes for the 
Poles are reported. The recapture of 
Sokolow. Drohiczyn and Biala, with 
thousands of prisoners and great 
amounts of war material, is reported 
in today's official communique. At 
Sledlece the Poles captured armed 
volunteer Jewish detachments com
posed of local communists.

To the northwest of Warsaw, the 
Bolshevik! attacked Plock In a drive 
designed to carry them across the ' 
Vistula, where there is a pontqon 
bridge, but a Polish counter stroke 
broke the attack. In. this operation 
the Poles were aided toy civilians who 
fought side by side with the infantry
men.

Today’s communique announces the 
repulse by Polish infantry of a, detach
ment of General Budenny’s soviet 
cavalry, which had reached Winnikl, 
nine miles southeast of Lemberg.

Peasants in the region of Lipno, 
southeast of Thorn, are reported to be 
fighting the Bolsheviki with axes and 
scythes. Newspapers accounts of the 
operations there, say the peasants are 
taking no prisoners.

■■; was stopped withan in
crease in the rates at the morning sit
ting of the railway board, opposing 
counsel voiced their objections at the 
afterpoon and evening sittings. It 
was the first night sitting since the 
hearing opened and it was regarded 
as necessary lny order that the case 
might be closed by noon on Saturday,
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:: - V'"when Chief Commissioner Carvell ex
pects to leave for Nova Scotia on im
portant business in connection with 
the coal situation.

A feature of the evening session 
was the address of Mr. H. J. Sym
ington, counsel for the province of 
Manitoba, who characterized the ap
plication ot the railways as “arro
gant and inconsistent.” The rail
ways without submitting proper 
proof, he said, had simply declared 
that they wanted an Increase and 
that they must get it before Sep
tember 1. .

i , : yxmm
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The Third Kurland Infantry Regiment", which fought in most of the campaigns of the world war for he German army, 
threatened to disband recently and even to organize aiiid rebel against the German government if that govern
ment failed to aid them in restoring their homes or "give them new land to cultivate. . It was ' lie regiment that 
aided Kapp in his recent revolt to take command of Berlin for a day. The German department >f agriculture de
cided to let the soldiers have their way, turning over about 46,000 acres of land in the western t etion of Germany 
for them to cultivate and live on. Btesidea this they can find work on the outside and be paid f r their labor from 
all sources. ' Photo shows the soldiers on their way to work.
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USES MillSTOP-ORDER TOSays Time Insufficient.
*1 submit,” said Mr. Symington, 

“that this board cannot possibly do 1 
Justice to this impôt-tant case and 
give any sort of a judgment between 
now and September 1.” The appli
cation, Mr. Symington declared, had 
been submitted upon a wrong hypo
thesis, “It should," he said, “be 
based upon what we know to be the 
facts, and not upon conjectures.”

Mr. D’Arcy Scott, a former memlber 
of the railway board, who preceded 

\Mr. Symington, speaking for the gov
ernment of Saskatchewan and the 
Canadian Dairymen’s Association, was 
strongly opposed to any Increase in 
rates being given to the C. P. R. The 
position of the campany was by no 
means serious, he argued, and no harm 

I would be done it it were called upon 
- to pay present dividends out of ac- 
’ cumulated surpluses for a time. If 

the boaj-d decided that there should 
be an Increase It should be based on 
the requirements of the C. P. R„ and 
they should not be applied, hë thought, 
west of Fort William.

Military Preparations Were 
Executed By Its Own Gen
erals, According to Plan.

X

•TELEMESyM IMPORTANT TO FRANCE i:
Paris, Aug. 20.—The success of the 

Poles in throwing back the Bolsheviki

Big Montreal Firm Posts No
tices —- Says G. T. R. 

Withholds Facilities.

dero is named as a partner. Counsel 
for Dondero announced tonight that 
they would file in the fédéral court 
tomorrow a petition for a rt immediate 
jury trial on this bëtitlôn, asserting 
that Dondero was not a partner of 
Ponzi, was not Involved (n his failure, 
and had no creditors.

Another arrest In the Ponzi affair 
was made late today, when Ponzi’s 
brother-in-law, Rinaldo Bosselli, sur
rendered himself to the local police 
and was held oh a charge of larceny 
of $300. Bosselli is said to have acted 
as an agent for Ponzi’s company. His 
home Is in the north end. where, it is 
understood, he obtained many clients 
among the foreign population- He 
furnished $5000 "bonds for appearance 
at a hearing tomorrow.

Railway BoaWi to Delay 
Rates Decision.

I

MANY BURNED OUT 
IN FOREST FIRESGROWERS ARE GLUM • OPPOSITION GROWING

St. Catharines,. Ont., Aug. 20.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Considerable gloom 
prevails in the fruit belt tonight fol
lowing the posting of a notice by the 
local agent of the largest wholesale 
fruit commission firm in Canada, Hart 
& Yiukwell of Montreal,

The special committee of the city 
council appointed some weeks ago to 
look into the question of municipali
zation of the Bell Telephone system, 
decided at their first meeting yester
day, In the city hall, to urge the ex
propriation by the provincial govern
ment of the whole telephone service

military operations 
were executed by the Polish generals 
according to the Polish plan. My 
role, as well as that of the other 
.French officers, was limited to filling’ 
certain gaps in the details of execu
tion. It is the Polish nation, that has 
been its own savior.

"This magnificent victory consoli
dates the Polish state, whose existence 
is indispensable to France's existence. 
Germany, who had hoped to resume 
direct relations with the soviets and 
to throw Red armies against the ene
my across the Rhine, must renounce 
for the moment such means of annul
ling the Versailles treaty. If the Pol
ish leaders know hoy to pAtflt by vic
tory, I am convinced that the Bolshe
vik army will soon cease to exist.’’

Narrow Escape FromJDeath in 
North Thompson River 

District.Advice by Geary.
G, R, Geary, corporation counsel for 

Toronto, like Mr, Scott, thought it would 
not hurt the C.P.R. to wa'it a while. refusing to 

load any more freight cars with fruit 
for the east until further notice.

Kamloops, B.C., Aug. 20.—More than 
thirty ranchers or homesteaders were 
burned out and many had narrow es
capes from death in forest fives that 
swept the north Thompson .River d:s- 
trict early this~week,,according re
ports received today.

Passengers on Canadian National 
Railway trains are being transferred 
across two streams where bridges 
were burned.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
in the province.

Controller Ramsden presided, 
members of the 
were Aldermen Blackburn,
Johnston. Maher and Singer.

The following resolutions, introduced 
Maher and S’nge -, weie

and
committee present 

F. M.

The reason advanced is the refusa’ 
of the Grand Trunk Railway to give 
any facilities whateverLIQUOR PREVENTS 

SALE OF HOUSE NO OVERSEAS BUY, 
SAYS ADAM BECK

for having 
mixed fruit shipments, the notice ad
vising shippers to use express only. 

The firm in question is the onlj 
eastern house to whom shipments of 
early fruit in car load lots in refriger
ator cars have been sent tWus far this

by Aldermen 
adopted:

“That the city solicitor bi consulted 
regarding the powers of the provins 
clal government to take over the Bell 
system, and that }f the province have 
such powers, a deputation be appoint
ed to urge them to do so.

“That this committee deem it ex
pedient for the provincial government 
to take over the Bell Telephone sys
tem in Ontario and that the Ontario 
municipalities be asked td authorize 
their delegates, who will attend it ger\; 
eral meeting in Toronto early in Sep
tember, to confer with the provincial 
government on the question of expro
priation ; also

“That this committee ask the board
(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

: Cannot Be Sold, Cannot Be 
Moved—What Will They 

Do With It?

LEÀVESPRINCE CAROL CHICAGO.Denies He Will Move to Eng
land—Has Rhone Re- f 

lief Plan.

The shipments beganseason. two
weeks ago and have been cut off for 
three days. Alltho the cars have been 
iced to their full capacity of 
three and a half to five tons 
should have been re-iced if necessary 
at York and Coteau, almost

GREAT FIRE IN OREGON. Chicago, Aug. 20.—Prince Carol of 
Rumania, who is visiting the United 
States unofficially, left here tonight 
for Cleveland after a tour of the in
dustrial section.

San Francisco. Aug. 20.—The forest 
fires situation thruout the far west 
today showed much improvement, ex
cept in Oregon, where a large fire has 
broken out.

Control lines have been established 
around many of the fires- in Montana, 
northern Idaho and eastern Washlng- 
ton, and the spread of practically all 
others in this section has been slowed 
down.

from
Chicago, Aug. 20.—George Griffin, 

millto/ialre Chicago sportsman, who 
died recently in California, left an 
estate valued at $1.500,000, including 
$20,000 worth of liquor, it was learn
ed today when an inventory was 
filed,

Griffin’s estate recently presented a 
complex problem to federal authori
ties, It was known here that he 
had a well stocked wine cellar. His 
house was offered for sale and fed
eral officials were asked to rule as 
to whether the liquor could be in
cluded in the sale, and if not, if it 
could be moved, They decided nei
ther could be done,

The inventory today listed twenty 
kinds of wine in the cellar.

and

London. Ont., Aug- 20.—“There is 
absolutely no foundation for «that 
story at all." said Sir Adam Beck to 
The Canadian Press tonight in refer
ence to an article in The Financial 
Post, of Toronto, to the effect that 
he had purchased an estate in Eng
land and purposed removing there 
shortly.

“I never purchased any land in 
England, nor have I any intention of 
doing so." he said.

Sir Adam, in reference to the tele
phone agitation, stated that an act 
was prepared in 1913, with the view to 
enabling the Provincial Hydro Com-

every
shipment has arrived in Montreal in 
bad condition and some absolutely 

; useless. RUSSIAN PEACE TERMS 
. SUBMITTED TO POLES

%

Says Order is Unprecedented.
— it

"Such an order was never before 
issued in the history of the business," 
said James Tlllerington, a shipper of 
many years experience, “and with the 
greatest fruit crop in years, before 
ps, it creates a condition entirely 
precedented, unless immediately reme
died-

RATEPAYERS’ SHOTS AT 
TELEPHONE MANAGER

Provide That Polish Army Be Reduced to Sixty Thousand 
Men, Supplemented By Armed Proletariat—Form 

of Government Left to Poles.

un

it is bound to mean inestim
able loss to the growers. There should

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).
I.

Trying to Make Service Better, Kennedy Says — Hard to 
Get Best Class of Girl Operators, But Grade is Im
proving—Pay Roll Gone Up Millions of Dollars—Cen
tral Council Executive Will Vigorously Oppose Project
ed Rate Increases.

IkLondon, Aug. 20.—The terms sub- miles) 
mitted by M. Danishevsky, head of the 
Bolshevik delegates

mission to construct telephone lines on JhlJr®day s ,
the same plan as Hydro was built up. P°uf c°"^ren£e’

*lb x,rQ„ „ a despatch from M. Tcnltcnerm,
11 ÎLw. th? / f Bolshevik foreign minister, which was

shelt ed, but he thinks that the draft igsued by the Russian delegation in 
is still in existence, end it could be ; London, tonight.
introduced into the provincial legisla- Article 1 announces that Russia and 
ture. A great deal of work was ex- ! ukraine recognize in full the inde-
pended in the preparation of the de- pendence and liberty of the Polish re
tails of the plan before the act was public and solemnly confirm the full 
prepared. right of the Polish people to establish

According to Sir Adam, the plan its own form of government, 
could be put into effect within a I In article 2 Russia and Ukraine re- \ -, . , •« ... „ . ti
short time after the necessary legisla- nounce any form of contribution. ® f,lrmeriv
(ion was passed. Article 3 gives the frontier of Poland to regions formerly occupied,.

in accordance with the note of Earl of, railway and agricuRural material
(British foreign secretary) taken away by the Polish army, and ,

with more territory east of Bialystok the ^reconstruction of bridges by the

The Poles are beating back the in- Article 4 stipulates (hat the Polish J2 decl^-ree Poland tmiet
vaslon of their country by the troops of] army be reduced to sixty thousand establish by law distribution of land

_ -non tn hp snnnlemented hv civic srrzvnts, in the ft»st pl3.cg to f&Diiiicsthe Russ an soviet. France is helping iatom*£e ^ of workers, organized of Polish citizens killed, wounded or
means available to get the best class | 1 "1 1 men an °L er s“ 18 an 11" to preserve order and the population's d sab’.ed in the " ar.
of girls for our services. I may =»y he,P mUBt be comlns from other huar- security. Under article 13 °oland would give
that prior to the war we had a very ters. e Articles five, six, seven and eight Russia the right of free transit for
fair service, and I am sure you will Germany resents the corridor given to deal with demobilization of the mill- men and goods thru her territory,
agree with me in Ûiis. We have 2,800 Poland thru Eastern Prussia to a Baltic tary and industries and the prohibi- with the \ olkovissk-Bialystok-Ora-
operators in Toronto, and an average port. That is one reason why France tion in importations of war mate- jevo railway remaining in full $>os-
of 75 leave us every month for mar- helps Poland. rials. , wess on and control of the Russian
riage and other purposes. This is dis- The alIe,fd connection between The Artlci® ”iner say8pr Tcpt 14 says Poland must grant
concerting to harmony in our bus.ne»». .. .. . . . - , . cease 72 hours af,er the s.gnature Article 14 says Poland must grant
I mav say our grade of applicants is herald' 016 Labor °^a of London' and o* these terms, the armies remain ng complete political and military am

ené Russian soviet has also helped the c„ .he occupied, but not east ncety.
Poles. of the line indicated in Earl Cur- Article 15 provides that Poland

Thft Allies are behind the Poles in zon's note of July 11. The Polish must publish the treaty and proto-.
arav will retire 50 versts (S3 1-8 cote immediately the treaty is signed.

west of the Russian and 
Ukrainian army, /and the dnterme» 
diate zone will be declared neutral 
with polish administration under con. 
trol of mixed commissions and spe
cial commissions constituted by the 
trade unions.

Article ten says that simultaneous
ly with the demobilization of the 
Polish army and the turning ovpr of 
arms, Russian and Ukrainian troops I 
will retire so that at the termination * 
of Polish demobilization" only 200.000 
men will remain near the neutral

BRITISH OFFICERS 
KILLED BY ARABS

at Minsk, ^at 
of the Russo-The Price of Paper Dropping.

The hundred and forty thousand buy- 
er* °* The Sunday World will be glad 
to hear that the price of newsprint is 
weakening and therefore that they will 
be Able to continue to get a real live 
Sunday newspaper for five cents.

The Montreal brokers and specula’ors i 
ars so fearful of a fall in newsprint 
prices that they are getting up a olg 
Pulp and paper merger under Sir Lonier 
Qouln- late premier of Quebec; and they 
hope in
of their watered and 
Innocent investors 
leaving politics 
Sir Lomer is making 
eulogists profess.

dineen CO. getting ready for 
fall GOODS.

Straw Hats, Panama Hats, Light 
Hats, Outing Hats, f every de- 

Onption, all reduced to half price and

display ad on page two of this 
P*per. Included in

any lines of
overcoats and raincoats made 
tn« finest of summer fabric 
priae la very much lower 
«Pe©t, Din 

cîôse at 
C

H
Native Levies Remained Loyal 

and Died Fighting With 
the British.

ivffnnedy, Toronto manager of found it convenient and feasible to 
lower its own rates," said Mr. Bullock, 
who added that with 70,000 phones in 
use. as suggested by Mr. Kennedy, and 
an increase of $12 or more upon each 
of these 70,000 phones, the company 
would be getting near a million dol
lars from Toronto, or nearly .1 quar
ter of the amount asked from the two 
provinces—Ontario and Quebec.

"Our troubles are your troubles.” 
said Mr. Kennedy. “We have a poor 
service, admitted; we are trying .u 
make it .better. We have tried all

Frank
the Bell Telephone Company, was last 
night subjected to a volley of hot shots 
by firers of the Central Council of 
Ratepayers, « at a well-attended meet
ing held at the efty hall, relative to the 
desire of the company to heavily in
crease its rates, and, at the close of 
the rather lively session, the executive 
of the council was instructed to ap
pear before Wednesday’s mass meet
ing to oppose the projected increases 
with all the vigor at its Command.

Miss Constance Boulton wanted to 
be fair to both sides; she could not 
see why. if labor men and all man
ners of industrial concerns were ask
ing increases all along the line, the 
Bell Telephone Company should not 
be allowed to follow suit.

R. J. Bullock severely arraigned the 
company, and derided the argument 

FRENCH TROOPS FOR SILESIA that it was near its beam ends flnan-
--------- f ' cially. “I remember the T.E.L. put

Berlin, Aug, 20.—On order of lie in- up exactly the same argument not so | improving. Up to 1913 we we,c auie 
ter-allied commission at Oppein French many years ago, when it wanted to 1 to use only 12 per cent, of the apph- 
troops have left for Laurahutte and raisç its rates, yet wl^en the Hydro- | cants; since last July we have been

Electric came into being the T-B.L.

Bombay, Aug. 20.—Another. ^ „ tragic
chapter of the series of Arab risings 
against the British in Mesopotamia 
has been received here.

consequence to work off a ,ut 
papered stock on 

in that province, jn 
and going into mergers 

no ascension as his

The message 
says that Mr. Brigley, a political of
ficer; Brandfield. commandant of the 
levies, Mr. Buchanan, an irrigation 
officer, and two British non-commis
sioned officers, were killed at Shas 
Raba, Mesopotamia, last Sunday, by 
Arabs. With dramatic 
message adds:

The officers with their levies gal
lantly resisted overwhelming numbers 
for three days, until their ammunition 
was exhausted. The Arab levies were 
loyal to the end and died fighting 
side by side with the British.’’

1 CurzonThe Poles Winning Out.
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Hogutschuetz. Silesia, more wars than one.(Continued on Page 5, Column- 6). V«
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ARE GETTING READY 
TO DEFEND BAGDAD

London, Augy20.—Latest reports 
show little change in the Mesopo
tamia situation, says a war office 
announcement today. The Bakuba 
area is still In revolt as far north 
as Thanlkln, the announcement 
says, A British post at Saklya, 25 
miles south of Klfrl, has been in- 
vested.

The railway from Hlllago to 
Bagdad has now been secured at 
both ends by lines of block houses. 
Defenses are being constructed In 
the vicinity of Bagdad Itself. Heat 
and the lowness of the river have 
Impeded operations.

POLE WILL SUCCEED 
LATE RABBI JACOBS

London, Aug. 20.—A Warsaw 
despatch announces that Rabbi 
Graubart, a noted leader of Polish 
rrthodox Jewry, has been engaged 
to go to Toronto, where he wilt 
occupy tha position of chief rabbi. 
Rabbi Graubart Is a leading mem
ber of the "Mlzrachl,” the ortho
dox branch of Zionism.

SEVEN DIVISIONS OF REDS 
HAVE BEEN CUT TO PIECES
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«HAWKINS WINNER - 1 MACKENZIE KING 

OF OTTAWA MATCH URGES ELECTION
FUNDS VOTED TO 

ENTERTAIN V.C’S
m#
Ï r-I A Made-to-v<i:

• >

' XL> Hi comfortably : i< 
Exclusive In patte 
measure shirt seel 
0t, Main Store.

Ï
In Address at Milton Cedis on 

Meighen to Test Peo
ple’s Feeling.

Dominion and Federal Gov- 
‘ ernments Provide Fivç 

Thousand Dollars Each.

Highlander Crack Captures 
Feature Event of Day’s 

Shooting. -
j THieMilton, Ont., Aug. 20.—(Special).—A 

large crowd turrfed out to hear Hon, 
Mackenzie King and Andrew McMas
ter, K.C., M.P. Both mdtored in from 
Oakville and were the guests of Dr. 
McColl.

Mayor Earl welcomed the Liberal 
chieftain. W. X Clements, president of 
the Liberal Club, was chairman and 
Introduced the speakers. W. D. Gre
gory of Oakville and B. H. Clever oc-. 
cupied a seat on the platform ‘ and 
«poke briefly. Mr. McMaster, on being 
introduced, extended numerous 
pliments for Halton County. He 
touched on the religious trouble now 
existing between Ontario and Quebec 
and also the language Question. He 
blamed the present troublé iti that

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The day’s shoot
ing at the D.R.A. at Rockcliffe con
sisted of the city of Ottawa match 
and the London Merchants’ Cup. The 
city of Ottawa match was shot in 
1913 at long ranges, this year they 
went back to 300 and 500 yards. Some 
splendid shooting was done in 
match and Mr. F. Morris of Montreal 
made the great record of 22 consecu
tive bull's-eyes. Between what he 
made in extra series and in this match 
he made 168 points of a possible 160.

The principal feature of- the day 
was the grand aggregate which was 
completed with the shooting of the 
city of Ottawa match. Sergt. Hawk
ins. 48th. Highlanders, Toronto, proved 
the winner with a score of 499 out of 
a possible' 545r The. scores in this ag
gregate are added to the scores, in the 
second stage pf the governor-general s 
which is the only match shot tomor
row, and the first twenty in this ag
gregate are the Bisley team of 1921.

The London Merchants Cup. a team 
competition fell to Ontario.

That the provincial cabinet had vot
ed the sum of $5000 towards the ex
penses Of the entertainment of the 
Canadian V.C.’s and general expenses 
accruing from veterans’ day at the 
Exhibition, was the announcement 
made by W. G. Lanes, secretary, at 
the meeting last night of the veterans’ 
reunion council.

It was also announced that the fed
eral government had wired the coun
cil that the application for a grant of 
$10,000 had been considered by the 
cabinet on Wednesday and the result 
of their deliberations would be com
municated thru the department of 
militia and defence. An Ottawa de
spatch last night said the sum of $6000 
had been voted.

Up to date 39 V.C.’S or their next of 
kin have signified their intentions of 
being present at thé Exhibition on 

Sergt. W. L. Ray-
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Veterans’ Day.
field, V.C., 7th Canadian. Battalion, has 
already arrived in the city from Los 
Angeles arid was présent at the meet
ing last night. The main body of dis
tinguished visitors are expected to ar
rive in the city .on different trains 
thruout the day of August -27, and will 
be met by various deputations from 
the Veterans' Council and conducted 
to their places of residence while in 
the city.

The V.C.’s will be at the head of the 
procession, following the G.O.C. No." 3 
in the parade to the Exhibition 
grounds on August 28 (Veterans’ Day). 
It is expected that 20 or 30 thousand 
veterans will form the parade, which 
will form at Trinity College grounds. 
Immediately upon their arrival the 
opening ceremonies of the world'* 
greatest fair will be conducted .by Sir 
Eric Qeddes, British ambassador to 
the United States, following which a 
number of veterans will be presented 
with military decorations.

During the afternoon the warri
ors will be the guests of honor, and 
In the evening they will participate in 
the tableaux to be staged before the 
grandstand.

respect to political tricksters, who 
were endeavoring to divide the people. 
He said things would be better at
tended to at Ottawa now that the 
women had the franchise. He vigor
ously attacked ti)e extravagant ex
penditures'of. the present government, 
and closed by denouncing Premier 
Meighen as a humbug. Dr. H. A. 
McColl, on behalf of -the Liberals of 
Halton, read th 
to Hon." Mr. King.

r-IRISH MAILS ROBBED
BY ARMED RAIDERS

I i■ I DixH
■

- Dublin, Aug. 20.—Mail robberies 
were again carried out today. Armed 
raiders held up a train from Cork for 
MaeRoom and seized the official mails. 
Another train was stopped at New
castle, County Wicklow, and. official 
mails stolen. __ .

Masked men waylaid- a mall van at- 
Louth village. They,removed the of
ficial malls.

Me address of welcome X

Of All Panama and Straw Hats FORi Ovation for King.
The Liberal chieftain on taking 

the floor received a great ovation. He 
reviewed the political situation of . the 
day, and condemned the policies of the 
present government at Ottawa. He 
said it was neither representative or 
responsible; He atacked them for hold
ing on to office in defiance of the peo
ple. He believed the U. F. O., Labor 
and other so-called parties would be 
back into the fdld in the near future. 
He demanded an immediate e4«y.ot. 
H» denounced Premier Meighen on hie 
failure to go to the electors Immedi
ately upon his elevation to- the pre
miership. In closing, he appealed to 
the people to return his party to power 
at their first opportunity. Following 
the meeting, Hon. Mr. King and Mr. 
McMaster were entertained at the 
home of Dr. McColl by the reception 
committee.
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ii - (See Our Windows.)

Prices tell the sad story of a backward season. This is positively the biggest bargain Hat Event we ever offered, and will be the last 
this season.

$6.00 and $6.00 Panamas for...............
$10.00 and $12.00 Panamas for .....

i R t

WILL ONLY BE USED , 
WHEN LAW IS OBSTRUCTED

. ÏM,. $2,50 $4.00 Straw Hats for ....................................
.......... .. $425 $6.00 Straw Hats for .............................................

Summer Felts also reduced. Pearl Grey, Greens, Browns and Slates $2.95, $4.95, $5.00. 
Come in as early as you can. We expect a big rush today. Store closes at 6.

$2.00
$8.00

II
Dublin, Aug. 20.—Dublin Castle to

night Issued a statement , that - the- 
regulations for the operation of the 
pew restoration of ordér act " wilj riot 
be applied (n substitution of ordinary 
law whenever the ordinary :laW is 
available and not obstructed by vio
lence and Intimidation.

The W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited
140 Yonge Street, Toronto. .

« Plan* for Week.
On Sunday and Monday the V-C.’s 

will have an opportunity of sight
seeing about the city. On Tuesday 
they will be taken for a motor drive 
thru the city by the Rotary Club, and 
in the evening will be entertained by 
the officials of the Veterans’ Reuntop 
Council at a dinner and social even
ing. On Wednesday morning the har
bor commissioners "Will take them for 
a trip around the harbor, and the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club will be 
their host* at a luncheon at noon. In 
the evening they will have a theatre 
party at the Grand Theatre, where the 
“Dumbelle” will provide the bill. On 
Thursday the Canada Steamship* 
Company will transport the V.C.’s oV6r 
to Lewiston and Niagara Falls. At the 
latter place the^-wlll be entertained 
to dinner by Sir Adam Beck. Plans 
for Friday are yet Immature. On Sat
urday the V.C.’s will return to their 
respective homes.

: ' ' >

, LICENSES REQUIRED 
BY LIQUOR HOUSES

POLISH EMIGRANTS HELD 
BY DANZIG AUTHORITIESRUSH TO CONCLUDE THREE AMERICANS 

RATES ARGUMENT IN CAR ACCIDENT
HUGE CAPITAL STOCK ; 

FOR NEW PETROLEUM CQ.
■i ;

London, Aug. 21.—Polish emigrants for 
the United States to the number of 750 
have been stopped by the Danzig au
thorities on the Polish frontier on the 
pretensions that many of them are c.f 
military age and might be need In the • 
warfare against the Bolshevik!, accord- ! 
lng to a Berlin despatch to The London 
Times. Two hundred of the party ire ' 
children under .ten and there are many 
women in the group. The Berlin despatch 
says there is much suffering.

CHERRY RIPE.

There is a garden in her face 
where roses and white lilies blcwj 

A heavenly paradise is that place. 
^Wherein all pleasant fruits do grow; »( 
Ii!,erl,cherrl6s erow that none may buy, 
Till Cherry-ripe themselves do

F CLO 
vativ 
doub 

mauve, green! 
and have se 
Each, $3.35.

-Ottawa, Aug. 20.^(BY1 1Canaan RUSSOGERMAN ENTENTE 
Preis).L-The International: Petroleum ■ • ALREADY IN FORMATION
Company, with head offlces.at Sarnia, > ---------- Magistrate Askwith of Ot-
ontàrio, and capital stock of $100,000,- London, Aug. 21.—The need of a "a, 5 a. , -. '
000, is among those whose incorpora- Russo-German agreement “to save wWa Makes an lmpor- 
tion is gazetted this week. New com- Europe from an economic catastrophe ' . r\ ■
pantos* incorporations include, Exide *nd chaos” is emphasized in a wire- lam decision.
Batteries of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, ,ess message from Moscow, published
$1,060,000; Loraine Choeolate .xorpor- ^ The Lon^ Times today,. Ottawa, . Amg, jQ—Export liquor
atton, Limited, Toronto -$600,000; In- Following the announcement that houses in Ottawa can not lee-sllv in
ternational Petroleum 'éompanÿ, Ltd., Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik minister . _ ... S y p
Sarnia, $100,000.000. ,, . , ... of war, has visited Bast Prussia and «rate without a license .or permit from

Amendments to the letters patent of conferred with German staff officers, ttle beard of license commissioners, 
the Canadian Fairbaeks-Morse-Cot^r The Times says the wireless despatch Magistrate Askwith has decided this 
« the capital is significant. to be the lawful interpretation of the
stock of the compaity 126À)00 Sharèfi, The wireless says there is hope i , ,
Of no nominal, or par value, provided, Germany will shortly conclude a °nta-no temperance act, and he hand- 
however, that the company shall1 car- political and economic convention ed down judgment in police court 
ry1. da business with a çapitoi stack, with Russia. this morning in the case of Edgar
of $2,125,000. . _ _ . „ ‘The, soviet hopes thus expressed" Lemaire, manager of the Great West

says The Times, “strengthens the be- ^ine Company, *f>tola-city, who -was 
lief that Moscow and Berltn alreadv charged wjth keeping liquor for sale 
have reache dan understanding! contra.ry to, the provisions of the 11- 
Kopp, the soviet ambassador to Ger- waf, fm.®d

Tubmit" t^enteLsViofted^°SCOW t0, three months in jalh altemative of 

which he "had negotiatedaffr6emen an?’on^^Xw

the fact that expert counsel for the 
defence claimed that the board of 
license commissioners were powerless 
to say who should and who should 
not be granted export licenses. The 
case was much disputed in police court 
one week ago. on the ground that a 
recent judgment handed down by Mr. 
Justice Hasten held that any person 
could operate an export liquor busi
ness .in spite of thç license depart
ment, providing that a warehouse was 
equipped with the facilities required 
by law.

The Great West Winç Company loses 
140 cases of liquor, vàlued at $3600,« 
which was seized by the local police.

o.. .., ,

(Continued . From Page 1).
His proposal was that no rate in

creases should be granted until the C.P.R. 
(has actually experienced a deficit and 
met it. Then, it would be time for the 
company, in view of its great resources 
In reserve, to come before the board seek
ing relief.

Comptroller O’Leary, Roches- 
tër, Dies—Two Others Bad
ly Hurt Near Selkirk, Ont.

;

DunnviUe, Ont., Aug. 20.—As 
suit of a motor accident at 
o’clock last night on the Rainham 
road,, a mile west of Selkirk, Arthur 
P. O’Leary, a controller of the city 
of Rochester, is dead, and L. H. Ber- 
niard of Buffalo and C- R. Wood of 
Plh'iladeliphia, are in the Haldimand 
Soldiers' War Memorial Hospital
here suffering frdm serious injuries.

The party were earning east .in .a, 
big Cadillac eight touring car owned 
by D. G. Little of the city hall staff, 
Buffalo, when "the heavy car broke 
down the sloping of the road and 
skidded into the ditch. When being 
righted into fhe road it struck a
rough spot, the steering pinion bro"ke 
and the" car went over twice.

Mr. O’Leary sustained fractures of 
the base of the brain and also the 
portion of the brain over the eye 
with severe internal hemorrhage into 
the brain. He died en route to the 
(hospital. Bemiard has a broken
collar bone, broken ribs and is badly 
shocked. A splinter went thru the
lower part of the leg of Mr. Wood 
and carried away a large portion of 
the large bone-

>; Shirts ai 
French neck, 
drawers are fi 
34 to 44. . L

a re- 
sevenMr. McMaster, counsel for the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association, and the 
Toronto Board, of Trade, was inclined to 
think that ' the C.P.R. might need 
relief, but (he did not think the 
pany entitled to half as much as it asked 
•for. , He, too, suggested that the C.P.R. 
might fall back upon its reserves if

!
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> cry.

THOROLD POLICE 
TAKE J. P. GAGHEN

money wtft-e required.
Pales the Tariff.

The increase requested, «aid Mr. 
Symington, was so great that- it would 
pay the interest- on -Canada's -war debt 
twice over. The tariff paled irit»4aiig- 
nificanoe beside it. He asked why the 
railways had chosen’ to ask for 40 per 
cent, on freight and 20 per cent, on pas
senger rates. There was no explana
tion given for this, except that Mr. 
Moule of the C.P.R. had said that they 
prere asking for all that the passenger 
would bear. But, said Mr. Symington, 
you can't base rate increases on what 
traffic will bear. “It appears to be an 
entirely novel method of putting some
thing over,” he added.

To a producing country like Canada, 
said Mr. Symington, an application" like 
the one before the board was particu
larly Important for the reason that the 
producer must pay the increase on hie 
shipments in the first place, and pay it 
again perhaps several times over, when 
he was purchasing commodities. In a 
producing country the inevitable result 
of forcing freight rates too high would 
be that the producer would refuse to 
ship and would grow only for his own 
consumption.

Those cherries fairly do enclose 
Of Orient pedrl a double row..,.' 

"Which, when her lovely laugtoter showi, 
They look like rosebuds - fill'd with 

snow;
Yet them no peer nor prince may buy, 
Till Cherry-Ripe themselves do

PASSENGERS INJURED
IN TRAIN COLLISION

il

II cry.

Her eyes like angels watch them still;
Her brows like bended bows do stand, 

Threatening with piercing frowns to kill 
All that approach with eye or hand 
These sacred cherries to come nigh. 
Till Cherry-Ripe themselves do cry!

. —Anon.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 20.—Several 
passengers were slightly hurt late to
day when the second section of New 
York Central train, No. 32, east bound, 
carrying express, ran into the first 
section, carrying passengers, on a 
curve three miles east of Ripley, N.Y., 
according to company officials here. 
One parlor car on first section and 
two express cars on second section 
were derailed.

Hold Man Arrested in Brant
ford, Claiming Knowledge 

of Culprit.
TORONTOi'..111

Jill'm !
PAUL ARGO, DRIVER,

IS BADLY CRUSHED IN BIGBrantford, Aug. 20.—(Spec 
Chief Collins and Constatons Dunn of 
Thorold, came to this city this after
noon and returned to Thorôld with 
John Paddy Gaghen, who told in tills 
city that he knew the guilty party In 
the Thorold murder case. The Thorold 
men did not interrogate Gaghen be
fore their departure, and it is not 
known if they have anything against 
him. He was held here for vagrancy.

Reeve Greenwood, of Brantford 
Township, intends to see Hon. F. C. 
Biggs in the near future to solicit him 
to have the Hamilton-Brantford road 
levelled before the fall, as it is in a 
terrible condition and it is travelled 
extensively.

FASHIONS IN DOOS.

Fashions in pet dogs, in cats, in can
aries, change as rapidly almost as do 
fashions in gowns, ribbons and hats. 
It’s all a state of mind, and if any one 
feels inclined to discredit, this statement 
he should spend, a few hours in a dog 
shop and see how much psychology af
fects buying and selling. The fact that 
pets are viewed by would-be owners as 
adjuncts of costume and a final elabora
tion of the ritual of doing the correct 
thing under all circumstances certainly 
influences the variety that becomes 
popular and saleable. Just at present 
the proprietors of one fashionable shop 
in uptown New York Say that the favor
ites are Pekingese Chows and wire-haired 
terriers. Pomeranians, once the aristo
crats of dogdom’s “four hundred." axe 
failing back in their popularity, and the 
smooth coated fox terriers so long and 
so deservedly high in esteem are more 
difficult to sell now. Police dogs and 
Airedales, which won their spurs in the 
war and endeared themselves to the men 
who knew their feats of bravery and' 
their marvelous Intelligence in Unies of.

1 peril and stress, have created a demand 
for themselves, both outside and Inside 
the world of fashion and passing fancy.

lal) — Hamilton, Aug. 20.—Paul Argo, 366 
James street north, a driver for Hark
ins and Storey, fruit merchants, 
admitted "to tire Genef-al Hospital this 
afternoon suffering; from injuries to 
his back sustained when he 
crushed between the company plat
form, Main and . Catharine, and a 
lorry, in charge of Richard Manniford, 
178 Duke street. His injuries are con
sidered serious.
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Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 20.—Nor
thern Saskatchewan is now harvesting 
what will prove to be one of the best 
brops in its history. Late season de
velopments have turned what in mid- 
July looked like a failure intô a splen
did revival, the results of which are 
astonishing lo the farmers. Wheat 
will average 22 to 26 bushels to the 
acie, oats 40 to 12.0, and barley from 
35 ■ to 60. Potatoes, field roots -. and 
garden products were never better. 
There has been an enrmous return of 
wild fruits. Farm labor is slightly be
low the demand, but the situation in 
this regard is not such as to seriously 
hamper harvesting.

? Cork, Aug. 20.—Four hunger strikers 
in the Cork jail were removed this 
afternoon to the city hospital. Fear
ing that the hunger strikers will die 
Deputy Lord Mayor O’Callahan has 
written to Cardinal Logue, the arch
bishop, the lord 
mayors of Ireland, calling their atten
tion to the situation.

Time Inopportune.
“I refuse to accept the statement that 

the C.P.R. has a vested right to earn a 
large s'irplus every year and pay its 
shareholders 10 per cent, every year,” 
declared Mr. Symington. He went on to 
say that this was one of the worst 
times that railways could have chosen 
to demand an increase. The country, 
tho in a chaotic state, appeared at last 
to have turned .he corner, and the cost 
of living was showing a tendency to 
come down. If these increases went 
thru, any reduction in the cost of living 
would be delayed ten years. It might 
be somewhat of a hardship to the rail
ways to deny them an increase, but it 
wbuld be much more of a hardship to 
the people to pur it on. Let the C.P.R. 
use up a little of their large surplus now, 
and wait until the cost of living has 
come down. Then the country could 
talk rate increases.

“If this increase does not go thru,” 
said Mr. Symington, “the C.P.R.'will be 
doing business at the same old stand 
next year, and It will still be the Strong
est road on the American continent.”

Mr. J B. Coyne, counsel for the west-' 
ern boards of trade, will1 address the 
board when it meets at 10.30 tomorrow 
morning, and argument in the case is 
expected to be wound up by the noon 
adjournment.

Ontario Oil Production
Shows Up Satisfactorily

;

«!

Statement of oil production, crude 
petroleum for the year 1919, In Ontario, 
the amount of production for the twelve 
months totalling 220,100 barrels.

It Is very satisfactory to note that the 
old Lamb ton County Oil field for the 
year has an increased production of 
5,000 barrels Petrolia and Enniskillen 
shows an increase of 4,600 barrels and Oil 
Springs an increase of 500 barrels.
Is an excellent record and shows the 
stability of the Lambton County oil fields 
the Petrolia field is now entering on its 
58th year of oil production.

Below, we give the oil production by 
districts:
Petrolia and En

niskillen ...
Oil Springs .
Moore Tp. ...
Sarnia Tp. ..,
Plympton Tp. ...
Bothwell .............
Tilbury ................
Dutton .. i...........
Onondaga ...........
Mosa Tp. (Glen

coe) ....................
Thamesville ....

mayors and the
ii
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GOVERNMENT TO BRING 
V. C. HEROES TO TORONTO

354 ALL IN THE WAY YOU SAY IT

Irish Schoolmaster—Now, Patrick, 
what is a lake?

Patrick—Plaze, sorr, a lake is a ket
tle wid a hole in it-

Imi
' ; S *.| I

tst Hoes* thatQcality BoutOttawa, Aug. 20—(By Canadian 
Press)—It was announced this even
ing by Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister 
of militia and defence, that the gov
ernment had decided to assume the 
railway expenses in connection

This
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Newspaper Duels in Spain
Over the Newsprint Question xwith

the blap of bringing together all the 
Canadian Victoria Cross heroes at the 
Toronto Exhibition. A deputation, 
headed by Captain Patterson, recent
ly urged that the government assist 
the plan. It is expected that the cost 
of railway fares will be In the neigh
borhood of $5.000.

<

Is Big Value.. 70,087 00.35 $ 350.435.00 
.. 45,244 31.35 226,224.42
.. 4,029 03.35

4,259 13.35 
560 01.35 

29,424 32.35 
18,365 00.35 

1.272 15.35 
196 27.35

45,859 29.35 
801 04.35

Madrid, Aug. 30.—Half a dozen duels 
between newspapermen have toeen ar
ranged In consequence of the contro- 
versey over the newsprint paper ques
tion. Several of the newspapers de
mand that the authorities take action 
to prevent the duels, while the press 
association of Madrid has given the 
authorities the names of the duelists 
and asked them to intervene.

i >;r 20,125.43
21,296.17

2.800.13 
147,124.57
91.825.00

6.362.14 
983.85

'
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For Five Centsi-
U. S. RAILWAYS FILING 

BLANKET RATE SCHEDULESm Now 229,299.00
4,005.53

220.100 15.35 $1,100,502.00 
Supervisor of Crude Petroleum Bounties. 

Signed, J. C. Waddell.
;# m
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Letvian Diplomat is Held
By U. S. Immigration Officers

Washington, Aug. 20.—Railroads be
gan filing with the interstate 
merce commission today blanket sche
dules to make effective on August 2ti 
the increased

BRIDE WORTH 50 CENTS.
J t

Not that you cannot always 
buy a high quality Irish 
Worsted Serge Suiting at 
“the house that quality 
built,”
But—
Just now, with the guaran
teed quality, you have the 
privilege of the special dis
counts offered for the last 
week In August.
And then it will not be many 
weeks until you'll be into the 
autumn weather, and will 
need your autumn clothes.
Regular $80.00 Irish Blue 
Worsted Serges, to your mea
sure, for $64.50, spot cash.

com- After marrying a couple, a negro 
pastor was frequently taken aside by 
the bridegroom and asked, ‘How much 
do .1 owe you?” He had * performed 
such a ceremony when the bridegroom, 
a fladhy dressed negro who had ex
perienced a great deal of emotion while 
the knot was being tied, whispered in 
his ear:

"Parson, what do I owe you for 
marryin’ us?” The parson pondered 
a moment and then replied, "As much 
as you think you're wife’s worth. “The 
bridegroom thanked him and then 
pressed something feelingly info his 
hand. It was a half a dollar.

There is no question’ that 
paper readers who are 
buyers of the

VAGRANCY CHARGE.Blue news-
regular

*

Toronto Sunday World
are getting big value on their small 
investment.

New York. Aug. 20.—Alfred Nagel,
rates recently authorized. Under the who bore credentials from the minis- 
rüllng the new tariffs become opera- ,er °f, foreign affairs of the newly- 
tive upon fijje days’ notice and the formed, republic of Letvla, showing 
roads have until midnight Saturday to! him 10 he dul>" appointed secretary of 
file In order to put- them into effect ,hc P'"0posed legation in Washington, 
next Thursday as announced. was held by immigration authorities

Representatives of lines in all parts when he arrived here today with his 
of the country were arriving in a wife on the Swedish steamer Drott- 
itream today loaded down with bulky nlngholm-
packages of the new schedules, which ------------------—----------
contain passenger fare increases of 20 SAY BOX-CAR TRAMP 
per cent., a surcharge of 60 per cent. I 
on Pullman space and excess baggage. ' 

r and a 20 per cent, advance in milk 
charges, as well as the general freight 
rate increases of from 25 to 40 per 
cent, according to territory. They are 
expected to increase annual incomes 
of the railroads more than $l,500,-i 
000,000.

Hamilton. Aug. 20.—Nick Christine, 
Murray street west, was arrested by 
Constable Bizley tonight on a vagrancy 
charge.

cars were

HORSE’S KICK BREAKS LEG
' Hamilton, Aug. 20,-r-Kicked by a 

horse, Charles Carlson, Salvation 
Army Métropole, was admitted'to the 
hospital tonight, suffering from a frac
ture of the leg.

im $i WAXED FAT ON MILK CHARGE SHOP-BREAKING.
-

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—Charles Broom. 
60 Murray street, and Harry Barrese. 
148 Macncb street north were arrestM 
this afternoon on charges of shop- 
breaking and theft. Detectives Good- i 
man and Thompson, made the arrests.

Hamilton, Aug. 20—Owners of cows 
in the far east section~ôfethe city have 
neen complaining recently that the 
“bossies" were falling down on pro
duction, and all the time the

Notwithstanding the advance in the cost 
of everything that goes in to produce
this Great Weekly Newspaper, the

, /

Priée Remains Unchanged

i 1
f answer

1WO CHARGED WITH THEFT. was John Kamimski, who, the police
. ---------- • declare, made his home in a desert-

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—Allan Lewis. 99 ed box car and waxed fat on milk he 
a-John street north, and his wife Eva, coaxed from the complacent cows of 

were taken into cu<rtody tonight by the district. Arrested by Acting De- 
Detectives *■ Goodman and Thompson, tective Gillespie, Kamimski win an
chor»* with theft. The complainant swer a vagrancy charge in the mom
ie C, V. Chrlstilaw, druggist inS.

I
A HOUSE FROM ONE TREE.Score’sI

f. ORANGE APF
^Winnipeg, Aug. 20 

\ secretary tJ
Grierson of the pro] 
°? Public works, hi 
general secretary J 

X toovement t Institute! 
*?en of Canada, wii 
Ottawa

É Those who think a good home11 ; can
not be made in a tree are referred to 
the redwood tree cut in California, 
cently, from which 100,400 feet of 
lumber were taken. That would build 
a pretty good house.

Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West re--j. ji
I $
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THE BLUEBIRD 
TRANSIT CO.
25 Roneesvailes Ave„ Toronto

•wish to advise their patrons that 
no accident has happened to any of 
this company’s ouse» on the Toronto- 
Hamllton Highway, 
assertions
otherwise, In respect to an accident 
that occurred at Burlington on Aug
ust 11.

Irrespective of 
to the, contrarymade
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1?EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS tA Made-to-Measure Shirt

I,shirt section. Main Floor, Queenmeasure
gt, Main Store. t

I

ON M-O-N-D-A-YTHE MEN’S WEAR 
SECTION

Will Feature “EATON" 
Made” Neglige Shirts 

at $3.35

THE MEN’S CLOTHING 
SECTION

Will Offer Men’s 
Business Suits at 

$19.75

THE HAT SECTION WILL DISPLAY 
THE FIRST OF THE NEW FELT HATS 
— FOR FALL

HO owe their unusual 
pricing to the fact that 
they# represent different 

lines, broken through heavy sell
ing. They’ll make idéal business 

suits, being of a quality of 
materialV that 
stands up well 
under heavy 
service. Materi
als consist of 
wool and cot
ton cheviot 
tweeds and 
smooth finished 
cotton wo r s- ' 
teds. Coats are 
in three-button, 
semi-fitted sack 
style, with snug- 
fitting collar, 
neatly notched 
lapels, and reg
ular atyle flap 
pockets. Vests 
are proper 

height,* and 
close with 5 
buttons. Trous
ers are in 
s t r aig ht-cut 
style, with belt 
loops, 5 pock
ets and plain 
bottoms. The 
rangé of shades 

’ include medium
and dark grey and fawn mixed and striped combinations and 
pick-and-pick effect. The size range is not complete in any 
one shade or fabric, but in the lot there are sizes from 36 to 
42. Price, $19.75.

w 1 1HIGHw are smaller in 
shape than last year, 
and the brims are slight

ly rolled. Greens, greys and 
browns predominate.E mm

I

sgggSI .

Mostly all have a narrow 
binding on the edge. Summed 
up, they look very smart, and 
will no doubt be very popular 
with men of all types.

Each hat displays careful blocking 
and finishing, and the felt is of fur. 
Sizes range from 654 to 754, and the 
price is $5.^0.

At $5.00 Are Pearl Grey 
Fur Felt Hats

With slightly turned rim, self bind
ing and wide band. Sizes 654 to 754. 
Each, $5.00.

Fall Caps Will Be There 
Too

For men and boys. • They’re of 
wool and cotton, in the one-piece crown 
style, with and without band at the 

In lovat shades of fawn and 
green mixtures. Sizes in the lot, 654 
to 754. Each, $3.25.

—'Main Floor, James St, Main Store.
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i!l[iish emigrants for 
the number of 750 
r the Danzig au- 
h frontier on the 
| of them are r.f 
It be used lh the i 
Boleheviki, accord- 
Ith to The London 
I of the party ire 
Id there are many' 
Ihe Berlin despatch 
Iffering.

F CLOSELY woven American percales, in many conser
vative and appealing printed striped*patterns, in single, 
double and cluster designs, in fast colors of blue, black, 

mauve, green and brown on light grounds. Arê in coat style 
and have soft double cuffs, full bodies, sleeves and yoke. 
Each, $3.35.

o 0-
F

I
back. ? m f

\
And Lightweight Underwear at $1.29

Shirts and drawers, of merino cotton. The shirts have 
French neck, long sleeves and tight-fitting ribbed cuffs. The 
drawers are full trouser fashion, with close-fitting ankles. Sizes 
34 to 44. Each, $1.29.

\

RIPE.
STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M.—CLOSES 5 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

STORE CLOSED S& SATURDAY
THROUGHOUT JULY AND AUGUST

, -T. EATON CÏ
TORONTO

(her face 
kite lilies blow; 
is that place,

I fruits do grow; < 
bat none may buy. 
selves do cry.

do - enclose 
puble row^v 
ly laugto ter ...shows, 
feebuds fill'd with

69c Buys a Bathing Suit
Of cotton, in one-piece skirt style, and with either one or 

two buttons on the shoulder and trimming on the skirt and 
trunks; in navy with white, cardinal or orange trimmings and 
grey with cardinal. Not all sizes in each color, but sizes from 
36 to 44 are in the lot. Each, 69c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.,- Main Store.

A

i *

—Second Floor. James St., Main Store.UMrrco
CANADA■ prince may buy. 

nselves do cry.

watch them still; 
ed bows do stand, 
ting frowns to kill 
i eye or hand 
to come nigh, 

selves do cry l 
—Anon.

POLISH DELEGATES 
HAD A HARD TIE

SENSATIONAL CHARGE 
BY QUEENSLAND GOVERNORSOHTDN ALBERTA 

HARVESTING WHEAT
OVER HUNDRED MILLION 

FOR MANITOBA WHEATFRENCH OCCUPYING 
KATTOWITZ STREETS

TO PATROL ST. LAWRENCE 
FOR WHISKEY SMUGGLERS

1TORONTO MAN HURT 
IN BIG EXPLOSION

/

London. Aug. 20.—Queensland Is In
tensely excited over a speech by Gov
ernor Lennox at the opening of partia-'

Winnipeg, Aug. 20. — Manitoba’s 
wheat crop this year Is worth approx
imately $117,500,000 to the producers.

That is the estimated value reached 
by computation ba^ed on the report 
of the Manitoba department of agri
culture on crop conditions thruout the 
province, Issued today. According to 
the report an average yield of wheat 
thruout the province will be 17.5 bush
els per ‘acre. The estimated hcreage 
in the province is 2,687,000 acres, giv
ing a total estimated crop of 47,022,500 
bushels.

Grain men rébort that the farmer 
probably will realize an average price 
of $2.50 a bushel' for wheat this sea
son, which shows the value of the crop 
at far more than one hundred million 
dollars.

!Ogdensiburg, N.Y., Aug. 20.—A coast 
guard cutter has been ordered to pro
ceed here to patrol the St. Lawrence 
River to prevent liquor smuggling and 
enforce customs act, according to 
word received by Henry Holland, col
lector of the port today.

DOGS.
1y

Secretary of Harbor Commis
sion Stunned When Gaso

line Reservoir Blew Up.

Innumerable Delays and 
Hunger on Their Pilgrim

age to Minsk.

_ , . . r - rj . ment, attacking .wealthy Queensland-Grops Vary Vireatly, DUt. erg( who, he stated, caused the failure

Place Average at Twenty 
Bushels to Acre.

k, 1n cats, in c&n- 
dly almost as do 
pbbons and hats, 
d, and if any one 
pit this statement 
kv hours in â dog 
ch psychology af- 

pg. The fact that 
puld - be owners as 
pd a final elabora- 
■foing the correct 

Instances certainly 
I y tha t becomes 
I Just at present 
I fashionable shop 
lay that the favor-. 
P'3 and wire-haired 
. ohce the arlato- 
pur hundred.” are 
[opularity, and the 
triers so long and 

esteem are more 
Police dogs and 

It hair spurs In the 
bseives to the men 
p of bravery and 
[gence in Unies of 
[created a demand 
butside and inside 
Ind passing fancy.

Feared More Clashes Between 
Germans and Poles Are 

Imminent.

é

Iof Premier Theodore’s recent loan- 
raising mission to London.

The governor said the government 
was postponing all legislation and 
would test thé issue with the electors 
after Mr. Theodore’s return.

The government scorned the con
duct of certain unpatriotic Queens
landers who had amassed fortunes in 
the war. and now sought to compel 
the repeal of certain legislation by 
their action regarding the loan.

?
I i

PONZFS FORMER PARTNER 
IS ARRESTED IN NEW YORK

■ i

Warsaw, Aug. 20;—Polish delegates 
on their way to Minsk to meet repre
sentatives of the soviet government of 
Russia encountered interminable de
lays and were forced to merely crawl 
along over ruined roads In the battle 
zone east of this city, says a delayed 
despatch from the Associated Press 
correspondent, who accompanied the 
party. The delegation left this city at 
dawn on Saturday, and by Sunday 
afternoon, 30 hours later, 1t had not 
yet reached Brest-Lttovsk, which Is 
but four hours distant by automobile 
In normal times.

When Brest-Lltovsk was reached, 
M. Dombski, head of the Polish mis
sion, refused to go further if com
munications with Warsaw were not 
established. In the meantime, the 
camions carrying supplies had become 
separated from the automobiles carry
ing the Polish representatives, and the 
members of the party suffered from 
hunger In addition to lack of jsdeep.
It was not until 10 o’clock Sunday 
night that the delegation boarded a_ 
special train for Minsk at Brest- 
Lltovsk, the correspondent says.

Nothing is known here of the re
fusal of M. Dombski to continue his 
trip to Minsk uhless communications 
with Warsaw were established. One 
of the conditions laid down 
Poles before entering the Minsk con
ference was that the Polish delegat.es 
would be permitted to exchange mes
sages
it was stated at the foreign office to
day that no direct reports had been 
received from M. Dombski and his

Lethbridge, Aug. 20—Harvesting is 
In full swing in every section of south- 

Alberta, with the exception of the

Berlin, Aug. 20.—Advices from Kat
towitz last night said that strong 
contingents of French troops were 
occupying the principal streets of the 
city and that cavalry patrols and 
armored automobiles were dispersing 
pedestrians wherever they threaten
ed to congregate.

It was feared, according to the ad
vices, that more clashes were Immi
nent between the German and-Polish 
elements. The labor leaders of Kat
towitz are reported to have demand
ed peremptorily that the French 
troops of occupation be withdrawn 
and replaced by Italian contingents, 
declaring this to be the only avail
able method of pacifying the popu
lace and preventing further out- 
tow itz.

A Breslau despatch reports that 
Polish troops have crossed the Sile
sian frontier and arrived before Kat- 
/jcj.vitz. I

Syracuse, N.Y., Aug- HO.—Two men 
were killed and twelve hurt when a 
2,000-gallon gasoline reservoir 
ploded here shortly before 10 o'clock 
this morning.

J. B. Jardine secretary 
ronto Harbor Commission, 
narrow escape from death, anil was; 
temporarily stunned by the fortin of 
the explosion, but escaped serious in
jury.

Mr. Jardine, 
thought to have been injured, was 
reported this afternoon to be merely 
suffering from a severe shock. His 

from death by hurtling deb-

;

New York, Aug. 19.—Antonio B. Sal- 
viati, an Italian banker of Montreal, 
alleged by detectives from that city to 
be a partner of Charles Ponzi, Boston’s 
“financial wizard,” was arrested here To
day on a warrant issued in Montreal.

The warrant charged Salviati with lar
ceny of $944 from San Francisco Char, 
paleggio of Montreal, a customer of the 
banking firm with which he and Ponzi 
were said one time to have been asso
ciated.

ex- ern
Cardston district, where rain a week

checked the crop in the ripening 
Monday will see the binders

ago 
stages.
busy there, and harvesting will be gen-

of the To- 
had a

i

TRADE OF CANADA
eral. •

Crops vary greatly in southern Al- I 
berta. Some districts will average 30 
bushels of wheat or better, notably, 
the Vulcan, Nan ton, Taber, Coaldale 
and Raymond districts. East from Bow 
Island and Foremost, however, the 
crop is lighter, due to excessive heat 
in the latter part of July and early 
August. Cutting is half done in that 
part. Much of the grain was cut by 
1 eaders. The average yield will be 
about .12 bushels.

Average Yield 20 Bushels.
wheat yield over the

SHOWS INCREASE
I

(Ottawa,firstwho was at SEVENTY FILIPINES
BURIED BY LANDSLIDE

Aug. 20.—Canadian trade 
for the first four months of the fiscal 
year ending on July 31, shows an In
crease In value amounting to $166,- 
480,404. when compared with the same 
period in 1919. For Xjie four months’ 
period In the present, year the total 
value of goods exported 
was $825,267,761, while ip 1919 the total 

$658,787,357.

MUNICIPALITIES COMBINE 
TO OPPOSE ’PHONE COSTSescape

ris is considered fortunate Inasmuch 
as he was within a few feet of the 
building at the time of the explosion. 
Accompanying him was W- B. Aus-

were

Minila, P.I., Aug. 20.—The collapse 
of a mountain top on this island in a 
recent storm buried an entire Igorote 
village under hundreds of feet of earth, 
blotting out the lives of seventy na
tives, according to official advices re
ceived here today, 
located in the mountain province with- 
ing 200 miles of the city of Manila.

The top slid down upon the village 
at midnight. No bodies have been 
recovered.

:

Montreal, Aug. 20.—|n addition to 
the local protests against proposed in
creases in the Bell Telephone Com
pany's rates, the principal municipali
ties in Quebec and Ontario will com
bine to wage a thoroly organized op
position. On Wednesday next a con 
ference will be held in this city and 
the form of protest will be decided 
upon.

and imported
- terman of Syracuse. The men

in an automobile which had but a few 
moments before called at the station 
for fuel. Mr. Jardine was standing 
near the car at the rear end and was 
about to enter when the blast came.

He was staggered and stunned by 
the shock and was later driven to 
his hotel.

The reservoir was the property of 
the C. E. Mills Oil Company,™ at the 
corner of Wolf and Park streets.

Searchers discovered the bodies of 
the victims under tons of mortar and 
débris. The last vestige of the sta- 

, tion was blown from its locality into 
the streets, a radius of three blocks. 
The explosion was heard for miles. 
Windows in nearby dwellings and 
tmanufacturing plants were wrecked. 
Street cars were blocked. Every 
ambulance in the city, including a 
portion of the fire department, re
sponded.

Tons of dirt, among which were 
heavy timbers were taken from the 
hole at least ten feet deep before the 
bodies of the victims were recovered. 
Searchers worked in relays under the 
direction of the chief of the fire de
partment.

Thousands of workers in the vicih- 
became panic-stricken when 

bricks and heavy mortar slabs blown 
high into the air struck the 
rounding buildings, in some instances 
going thru the roofs.

Persons nearby at the time were 
out by flying glass, v.v.h which the 
-streets in all directions were cov
ered.

was■ •
The average 

whole of southern Alberta will be 
about 20 bushels. The grade will be 
uniformly good, tho there wiH be some 
shrunKen wheat owing to the too rapid 
ripening The oat crop is not heavy 
as a rule, and will probably average 
about 40 bushelsr Flax will be good, 
with a 12-bushel average, 
irrigated land will yield close to five 
tons for the two crops, the biggest 
yield in the history of the province.

Wheat cutting is 15 per cent, com
plete, and some threshing is being 

New wheat will commence to 
the market in several places

The village was LIPTON GETS OVATION
AT SING SING PRISONOccupied Border Territory.

London, Aug. 20—The Poles have 
occupied
Upper Silesia. 2,000 troops 
se zed many villages in the Kattowitz 
district, according to a Berlin de
spatch to the Central News, quoting 
advices from Beuthcn.

There was heavy fighting between 
the citizen guard and the Poles north 
of Rogutschuetz and many were kill
ed or wounded, 
shops in Laurschewte were plunder
ed. the advices say. J

the border territory of 
having

Ossining. N.Y., Aug 20.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton yesterday visited Sing Sing 
Prison and was given a long ovation 
by the inmates whom he addressed in 
the prison yard.

"I am very gratified, boys,” said Sir 
Thomas, when the cheers subsided 
‘There never was a man born who 
did not make a mistake. The thing 
is, when we grow older, not ^ to make 
the same mistakes again. I’ve made 
them and I guess most of us have.”

The Irish baronet was presented with 
a hand painted souvenir, made by the 
inmates.

Canadian Mining Shares
Unpopular in England

PRINCE OF WALES Alfalfa on by theSAILS FOR SAMOA

London, Aug. 20.—The Daily Mail’s 
financial editor, discussing the possi
bility of the introduction of more Can
adian mining shares on the London 
market soon, remarks that it,can hard
ly be claimed that such investments, 
up to the present, (have proved so sat
isfactory that there is likely to be any 
great rush for new 
writer says th^t the Canadians 
to have kept for themselves the best 
of the mines or let Americans finance 
them.

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 20.—The 
Prince of Wales, having concluded his 
visit to Australia, sailed aboard the 
cruiser Renown today for Samoa- en 
route to England by way of the î,a- 
nama Canal.

with the government here, but
All the houses and done, 

come on
next week. There has been no sign of 
frost yet. The labor situation is satis
factory.

iews-
gular

colleagues.
Only meagre details of the first 

stage of the journey to Minsk have 
been received from the Associated 
Press correspondent, who made the 
trip His report of the journey as far 
as Brest-Litovsk was sent by T*fre- 

that city to Moscow after

Former Australian Governor
Pays Tribute to Labor Party,-St. John Dialers Report

-------  Lack of Canadian Cement
schemes. The 

seem
fFURIOUS FIGHTING

NORTH OF SCUTARI Discuss Deep Waterways
At Montreal in OctoberLondon, Aug. 20.—Lord Denman, a 

former governor-general of Australia,orld less from . . ...
bein.g translated into Russian. At t e

Montreal. Aug. 19,-Word was re- 
ceived today by the Montreal branch i French and then forwaraea to
of the Canadian Manufacturers' As- saw- 
sociation that the International Joint 
Waterways Commission is to meet 
here some time not later than October :
15, next, for the consideration of pro
posed improvements to the St. Law
rence waterways.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 20.—One of the 
speaking at a farewell gathering to [city departments this''morning, in try- 
Lord Forster, governor-general desig
nate, said that, speaking from knowl
edge of the labor government under 
Mr. Fisher, as premlef, he was inclined 
to discount the fears of some men in 
this country, who seemed to antici
pate grave consequences to a possible 
succession of labor to political power.
He said that there would be little 
cause for apprehension if a labor gov
ernment as straight-forward as Mr.
Fisher’s was put into power.

Rome. Aug. 20.—A wireless message 
from Scutari, Albania, to The Tempo, 
states that fierce fighting is proceed
ing north of that place between Seiibs 
and Albanians, and that Serbian regi
ments. in their defense of Taraiboso 
yesterday, lost 220 dead and 250 pri
soners. It adds that a revolution haa 
broken dut at Kostovo. and the Al
banian Government has called to the 
colors four ndw classes, numbering 
60,000.

Train of Horses for Poland
Stopped at Belgian Frontier

cement from local ■ing to procure som
dealers, was infor/hed that there was 
none of the Canadian production the 
market and was quoted English ce
ment at $8 a barrel and American at 
$10. The last quotation on Canadian 
cement on the St. John market was $5 
a barrel, but quantities were 
and delivery very uncertain.

small :
Jcllicoe Leaves to Assume

New Zealand Governorship '

London, Aug. 19.—Viscount Jellicoe 
■left today for Newfoundland to as
sume his duties as governor-general.

tty Paris, Aug. 20.—train carrying 
600 horses from France for Poland 
stopped at the Belgian frontier, altho 
Poland had given assurances the ani
males were for use in agircultural 
work, according to a Brussels des
patch to Le Journal -today.

The Belgian newspapers 
disapproval of the Government’s atti
tude. the despatch adds.
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IFrance to Be Represented
By an Emissary to WrangelNew Zealand and Canada

Exchange School Teachers
S'

IgSH
JUL JOPI Smart or Bum, if Sere, 
v/ rftrC Irritated, Inflamed or 
YOUR lYu Granulated,useMurme 

oftemSeelhes. Brirsshes, Sale far Infantsfisafiflsssssacg

express
e Do not suffer 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Plies. No 
surgical oper

ated, 
once

PILESORANGE APPOINTMENT.
Winnipeg. Aug. 20.—R. H. McDonald, 

\ KSvate secretary to Hon. George A. 
Grierson of the provincial ‘department 
of public works, has been appointed 
general secretary of a new forward 

\ movement instituted by the Orange
men of Canada, with headquarters in 
Ottawa

Paris, Aug. 20.—According to The 
Temps, Premier Millerarid, upon re
turning from his trip thru northern 
France, will designate a dip’omatlc 
representative of the French Govern
ment of the government of General 
Baron Wrangel, the anti-Bolshevik 
leader In South Hu sala. x

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—iMtsses Frame 
and Bigney, local teachers, are leaving 
for New Zealand today to exchange 
positions with two teachers from that 
country. The experiment has the sup
port of the school trustees and educa
tionists.are awaiting the result with 
much interest-

HAS MIRACULOUS ESCAPE-
Kingston. Ont., Aug. 20.—(Special). 

John McGrath, of Tamworth, 
struck by lightning at the home of 
John Le Veck, near Bellrock, and had 
a miraculous escape from dep.th. He 
suffered «serious burns and was 
stunned.

atlon reqi

assToronto. meo^lâ

ntxnei «uid enclose 9c. stamp to pay postage.
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Watch Repairing
If your watch is not keeping correct 

time and giving the satisfaction it should 
have it examined at our Repair Depart- 

—Third Floor, Main Store.ment.
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DAYiDHURYRESERVES 
MANY JUDGMENTS

UNITED CIGAR STORES’
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC GRAND ARMY MEN*

IN SOLD) POSITION
«DRIVER’S DBL 

OP DISGROIATION
NAL 0lJ

FIGHTIThe head office and. warehouse staffs 
of the Tinted Cigar Stores, Limited, 
of Canaffa/’Tseld their second annual

Great War veterans are busy get
ting ready for the tag day which is 
to be held in the suburban districts on 
Monday. SOth, on behalf of all taanner 
of benefits for war widows and dis 
fubled veterans. Fifteen branches are 
engaged in this drive.

Comrade McGregor, one of the in
defatigable workers at G.W.V.A. pro
vincial. headquarters, stated yesterday 
that every means was being taken to 
"beg’ borrow or steal” automobiles ne
cessary to the occasion, and that the 
sympathies . of the Ontario Motor 
League and of the Sportsmen’s Pa
triotic Association had been enlist
ed in the good cause. There is still 
need both of taggers and automobiles.

Pi-

picnic to Niagara Falls on Thurs
day last.

Non-Committal on Numerous 
Issues—Defends Doherty 

Using Private Car.

Dominion Organizer Says 
There Are 16,000 Paid-Up 

Members in Toronto.

Constable Has to Produce 
Badge as Proof of His 

Official Status.

Fifty Speakers E 
Address Meeti 

Evils of

Upon arrival of the, radial, 
dinner was served at the Lafayette, 
after which the party repaired to 
Queen Victoria Park, where a varied, 
program of sports, Including a tug-of- 
war and baseball*game between the 
office and warehouse took place. .

At the Conclusion of the sports, sup-, 
per was served in the Refreçtory, dur-* 
ing which- votes of thanks were ten-* 
dered to the members of the commit-* 
tee, W. B. Raid and the directors of. 
the company for their share in con-" 
tributtng to the success. of the day. 

“But It should be explained," the Dancing in the Refrectory and on th<?‘ 
premier added, “that Mr. Doherty boat brought a very enjoyable day to a 
has several very important govern- close, 
ment matters to attend to while • 
away. His trip is not by any means . 
of a private nature.”

The premier also said he had noth
ing to say regarding the estimates 
of Toronto University, whic|h are 
now being considered by the govern
ment.

Neither would Mr. Drury, comment 
on the case "of the Russell Lumber D 
Co., which is being prosecuted for 
unlawfully cutting timber. A confer
ence on the matter was held yester
day with the company’s representa
tives.

The date of the Northeast Toronto 
by-election, the appointment of 
counsel on behalf of the province for 
the Bell Telephone Co.’s application 
for increased rates, the 
wage committee, the situation at 
Windsor, increases for the civic serv
ants, and the rowdyism of feotorists 
on ' county roads, were all matters 
that were under consideration, the 
premier said.

That there Is friction in the cabi
net as the result., of the attorney- 
general’s department taking a hand 
in the enforcement of the O- T. A. 
is denied by the provincial secretary.
Hon. H. C.- Nixon. There had been 
no usurpation of authority, on the 
part of the attorney-general, Mr.
Nixon said.

8

1 We have in Toronto'alone a paid- 
up membership of between 15,000 and 
17,000 members; we have, in the prov
ince of Ontario 41 branches outside 
the jurisdiction of the Toronto 
mand, and the membership of these 41 
branches totals 30,000."

This was the official estimate of 
paid-up members of the G.A.U.V. 
given yesterday afternoon to The 
World by J. Harry Flynn, Dominion 
organizer \for this association. Con
tinuing, Comrade Flynn stated that 
the G.A.U.V. had about 2500 members 
in Winnipeg, 3000 in Saskatchewan, 
with 1100 in Regina alone; British 
Columbia had eight branches, with an 
average of 600 members to the branch. 
Montreal had a membership of 1300,, 
and there were practically a thousand 
members In ; the maritime provinces- 
These were figures which could be 
verified by those who were desirous of 
knowing the real facts.

“I may add that we have a paid 
organizer in each of the three prov
inces—Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan,” said the Dominion organ
izer, “and I venture to say that if 
the books of all the returned men’s 
associations could be produced, it 
would be conclusively shown that the 
G.A.U.V. had the largest paid-up mem
bership of any individual association.”

“It is true the minister of agricul
ture, Hon. Manning Doherty, Is using 
the government private cat on his 
trip to British Columbia,” slid Pre
mier Drury yesterday afternoon.

The minister left a few days ago 
for the west, following .the news of 
his brother's death in New Westmln-

■ 1**Why don’t they hold up some of 
the 'big* trucks that run around for 

and license

In co-operation will 
government, the Natic

prevention of Ve 
—111 institute a booth 1 
National Exhibition, w 
better education of ti 
tive to the insidiousnei 
—1 of the disease lr 
,im of the booth will 1 
pie realize the need 
disease with might a 
Toronto committee i 
few weeks will organ 
speaker», whose duty 1 
dress clubs, factories 1 
cieties with this objec 
operation is also being 
therànce. of the propa 
which the film, “The E 
forms the centrepiece 
date has been viewed t 
dlans, and will recomi 
In September in the 
lnces.

A new jnembership d 
augurated, and those 
Join on the payment o 
will be supplied with a 
tant upon the subjec 
office has worked ou 
$60,000 for general proi 
ers, lantern 
lures- 

A new and decidedly 
lure will be the Invest 
and clinics by social wc 
Ush basic causes behli 
condition leading to p 
It» attendant Ills. The 
from the minute lnquiri 
vestigators will, it is l 
the greatest value both 
ment *Jid to organize 1 
thruout the Dominion.

Col. F. W; Marlow, 
M.S. for Ontario, is ch 
Toronto committee, and 
bott Is honorary tree si: 
H. C. Crulkehanks is 
secretary.

Plans are under way 
great work.

mirrorsdays without 
plates?” dramatically declaimed E- 
Elsen, the driver of a truck, to the

- the
com-

members of the proletariat that 
gathered at Bay and Adelaide streets ster.STREET RAILWAY 

INEVITABLY BOWS
yesterday afternoon to hear the alter- 

; cation between the driver and Plaln- 
clothesman Pickering, when the lat
ter held up the driver for be’nj with
out a rear license plate and a mirror.

“That's my name. I own this truck," 
declared the driver, in reply to the 
officer’s request for his name, and with 
the proud air of proprietorship he 
waved his hand along the side board 
of the vehicle, which bore tne gold-em
blazoned legend: “E. Elsen, 90 Edward 
street, Wholesale and Retail Poultry "

The driver at first refused to be told 
anything Sy the officer until the latter 
should furnish satisfactory proof that 
he was a real, honest-to-goodr.ess 
policeman. After the officer produced 
from the recesses of his pocket the 
badge that was proof of his calling he 
was questioned as to whether he was 
then on duty, and, being assured that 
the, officer was, the driver replied : 
"All right, now vou can tell me some
thing."

DROP IN PRICE OF
SUGAR NOT LIKELY YET ALEXANDER BRUCE 

DIES AT RIPE AGE
/ y

BENIAH BOWMAN 
LIKELY TO RESIGN That there will toe no material decline 

in the price of refined sugar tor at 
least/ another six weeks, is the opinion 

of W. G. La tribe, of the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refining' Co. 
said, “prices might remain at the pre
sent level thruout the present season 
—which means, of course, the summer

City Notified of Company’s 
Acquiescfence tô Taking 

Over Property. Toronto Barrister Was M 
ber of the Law Society 

Thirty-Four Years.

remier Mayt Select New Min
ister Outside of Present 

Legislative Ranks.

em-“In fact,” he

The city has been notified officially 
by the Toronto Railway Company of 
the company's acquiescence In tihe panning and preserving season.''

"It is true,” added Mr. Laitibe, Alexander Bruce. K.C., died y ester- 
"that the price of raw sugar has de- da>’ morning at Ms residence. 91 Bed- 
cilned in certain outside points. But Jord road, after a two months’ illness 
that price will not immediately reflect alr- Bruce was born in AJberdeen- 
in the sugar market, for the reason ®hire, Scotland, on November 23 1836, 
that refiners are now working on raws being in his 84th year. He came to Can- 
purchased some months ago when me ada when' quite young and married 
price was hign. Another factor whloh | Miss Robb. Mr. Bruce made hie 
will make for a continuance of high Practice In Hamilton for many years 
prices is the prospective entry of the with the firm of Bruce, Bruce and 
British Sugar Commission into the Counsell, coming to Toronto in 1905 as 
sugar markets of the world. This general solicitor for the Canada Life 
decline In the cost of raw sugar. Assurance Co. Mr. Bruce was also

a director of the Canada Ijte and of 
the National Trust Company. He has 
been a bencher of the Law Society of 
Upper Canada since 1-886, and also a. 
member of the Corporation of Trinity 
University.

•Besides Mrs. Bruce, who survives 
him, there are two eons and three 
daughters; Ralph Bruce is a barrister, 
practicing in Hamilton, while C. A. C. 
Bruce Is manager of the Canada Life 
Assurance Co., branch in Newfound
land. The daughters are: -Mias Bessie 
Bruce at home. Mrs. Chedee, of .Ply. 
mouth, England, and Mrs. Carmichael, 
of Dundee. Scotland.

proposal of the city to take over the 
"street railway at the expiration of the 
company’s franchise in September,
1921. A representative of the com
pany handed to Mayor Church yester
day a copy of a company bylaw adopt
ed on July 30, last, which read as 
follows:

, "Whereas the coqjrpofatiqn of the 
city Of Toronto passed a bylaw on the 
2let of June, 1920, numbered 8448, to 
provide for the giving of notice to the 
Toronto Railway Company of the In
tention' of the corporation of the city 
of Toronto to take over certain real 
and personal property of the Toronto 
Railway Company as therein men
tioned.

"And whereas the said bylaw and 
the notice thereby authorized to be 
given to the Toornto Railway Com
pany were duly served on the Toron
to Railway Company on the 26th' day 

.of June, 1920;
, “And whereas 'the Toronto Railway 
Company acquiesce in, assent to and 
accept; the- action of the corporation 
of the city of Toronto In the enact
ment of the said bylaw and the giving

'*■£’ u ÏSÜ5 auM to., to. Danger «° Pedestrian. Thru 
S’ïii.fSS SSSTS.'SSS Insufficient Lights—Many
.ySAXïr85‘j?-SS'® Speeders Fined.
and personal property of the Toronto —:--------
Railway Company necessary to be In the county police court yesterday, 
■used In connection With the working several erring and; negligent motorists 
Of the railways which the" said, cor- paid Jheir compliments' to Magistrate 
potation IS entitled, to fake over under Brunron, as well as contributing to the 
the provisions of the act of. incorpora- court’s exchequer In sums ranging 
tlon, agreement and conditions tiherei frotn to $10 and costs. The major- 
ln mentioned. Ity of the charges were for traveling ,

And be it further enacted that a at a greater speed than 25 miles an 
duplicate of this bylaw he served upon ho and a few for neglecting to have

signature» of the president’and score! Coh-

“Wm. Mackenzie; president stables George Thompson and Walter 
"I. C. Grace, secretary. Stewart adding to the gayety with a

few more, Those.penalized were: (1) 
Speeding over 25 miles an hour—Henry 
Broker, 1616 Gladstone avenlie, $9“and 
costs; -Otto G.- Patbm G- -Palm, 138 
•Lyndhurst avenue, $10 and costs; P. 
R. .Court, 8ft."Stair avenue, 86 and

It is common talk and has been 
for months past, that Hon. Benlah 
Bowman, minister of 
este, -would resign his portfolio.

Thè World was told yesterday that 
the time -for his retirement had 
rived, and that a new minister iwould 
be appointed within a few weeks.

|t would not surprise some if the 
premier picked a man who is not 
a member of the legislature.

,

lands and for-mlnlmum
slides an

aartificer Was Gratified.
The driver so far forgo.t himself as 

to answer "Tee, sir," to one” of the 
policeman’s questions. The officer, 
evidently gratified by the "sir,” re
plied: "That’s the way to talk. Now 
you are coming around to It," but the 
driver was equal to the occasion and 
delivered quite a harangue on the 
value of courtesy and civility In mak
ing easier one's way down the thorny 
path of life.

The driver todk particular umbrage 
„• at the hold-tip, in view of the fact 

that h.e had served In the army. The 
officer, heedless of the heroic past of 
thé driver, continued to make damning 
notes In his little book as he mused 
slowly tmt audibly: "Perhaps there’s 
others that have been in the army a« 
long or maybe longer than you.”

SENTENCED FOR VAGRANCY.

In the county police court yester
day. sentence of not less than two 
months and not more than eix months 
at the Jail farm was (imposed on 
William Cooper t^v Major Brunton. Ac
cused had been roaming around Long 
branch at late hours at night, and 
-using filthy language. .

now

CALGARY’S ONE-MAN CARS.

Alderman John. A. Cowan has 
turned from Calgary wibere he has 
been attending the 87th annual 
semhly of the Knights Templars. He 
'pointed out that in Calgary they are 
operating one^tnan street cars of 
somewhat similar type to those which 
recently arrived in Toronto. "They 
seem to be working fine,” he said, 
“and the people seeim to toe quite sat
isfied with them. A feature of the 
Calgary cars is the accommodvtfih 
provided for smokers.”

HEAVY FINES FOR B. O. T. A.

re in the police court yesterday, Izzy 
Fred ROco were each 

, costs or three months, 
X at the jail farm for

Herkovitz and 
fined 81.000 to 
plus thirty da 
selling liquor.-/ Both conducted their 
business in thé “ward.”

In the county police court yesterday 
Magistrate Brunton fined $ahi* tLje 
Grand of Weston, $200 and $7 cost for 
B. O. T. A. A number of residents 
testified to accused’s good character. 
He was allowed until today to pay 
his fine.

as-

ADULTERATED VINEGAR

In the police court yesterday, a fine 
of $100 was imposai on the Puritan 
Vinegar & Spice C6„ for manufacture 
ing adulterated vinegar and falsely* 
labeling malt and.apint vinegars. Do
minion Food Inspector, H. J. Dager 
prosecuted.

MAGISTRATE WARNS 
DRIVERS OF MOTORS

S

!
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
REOPEN SECity Will Not Interfere 

, With Noxious Weeds Growth Contrary to previous t 
public schools will ret 
nesday, September 1 
schools on the following 
tomber 7. -

On Thursday night t 
committee o-f the- who 
6 in favor of opening Se 
later when it came bad 
the resolution was lost 
6-4, those in favor of 
and those against heir 
ing:

The city will not put up any un
usual battle against noxious weeds 
this year, alfho legislation was secur
ed at the last session, empowering the 
city to out down weeds on private 
properties and charge the cost up in 
the tax bille.

Commissioner Chisholm thinks a 
start was not made early enough this 
year to accomplish much. He says: t 
“The system, of course, entails the 
establishing of new books In this de
partment and the city treasurer’s of
fice, as, well as arranging for the re
quisite financing, and it was thought 
that as the weed season would extend 
but. a few weeks, it would be advis
able to follow, for the balance of the 
season. : th*, prevailing custom, name
ly, In the event of complaints to force 
the owners of property whereon weeds 
are evident to cut down same, I am 
well aware, of course, that the weeds 
are most noxlouli when turning to 
seed, which usually oefcurs during the 
month .of August."
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Map of Poland

a

. For Sept. 1: Rawlins 
Laxton, Dr. Brown, 
liambly—-6.

Againsl: Bell. Powell 
Douglas—4
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a-'r; SCENERY FOB pJ

ijf required two cars 
Toronto the first cd 
scenery for the new Fai 
which opens Saturday e 
28. These arrived by J 
day. It took all day td 
scanery to the theatrd 
Wenger, the famous Rti 
the Capital Theatre, n| 
was the designer, will 
on Tuesday to personal 
the installation work. 1

This scenery Is done 
etyle as Zelgfleld in • 
And the Pantages is tn 
ville theatre to adopt 1 
•tage decoration.

Harbor Manager, and Engineer .
EntertainsInsurance MenMl

f\rï tvw.-.t 
es-'-i.? »a.
' ; . >: ',9

IV"i •
E. L. Crin sins, chief engineer and 

manager of the harbor commission, coetsl I* U. Blaekburn, 81 Kendall 
yesterday afternoon delightfully and av«nue, $5 and costs; A. G. Beard- 
lnstructlvely entertained over eighty m0r6> 75 St. George street, $10 and 
members of the staff of the Canada costs; Michael Byrne, 276 Roncesvalles 
Life Assurance Company in a cruise avenue, $7 and costs; Walter B#ume, 
over the bay in the yacht Bethalma. 63 Stithmerhlll avenue, $6 and cost*;

M. H. Long, 2191 East Queen street, 
$6 and costs; W- H." Thorbum, 10 
Wellshill /avenue, $6 and costs; W. S- 
Hagas, 573 Osslngton avenue, $10 and 
costs; George Buckener, 71 Pape ave
nue, $5 arid costs.; Robert Stump, 461 
East Gerrard street,.$6 and costs; R. 
E. C. Waddell, 48 ,Close, avenue, $8 
without costs; -W. É. Pike, 34 Jamie
son avenue, $6 and costs; John Brass, 
116 Yonge street, $5 and costs; H. T. 
Fairley, 25 West Roxboro avenue, $5 
and costs; Dr. N. A. Powell, 167 Col- 

It Is reported that the Canada Life leEre street, $5 and costs; A. G. Stan
way, Weston and St. John’s road (in 
absence), $9 and costs; G. T. Griffith, 
Stratford, Ont, $6 and costs; Dr. A. 
R. Stappells, 91 "Wellesley street, $6 
and costs; Fred G. Law, 1334 West 
King street, $6 and costs.

-The charges laid were for speeding 
in Gwillimbury; on Yonge street in 
King township ahd township of Etobi
coke.

i
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Applications for Work in
Ontario Show Falling Off

Mr. Cousins personally conducted the 
party over the work and thru the dif
ferent plants operating in the con
struction work of the harbor, explain
ing in detail the Wonderful accomplish
ments during the last few years,

Later in the evening, Mr. Cousins 
was the gViest of the Canada Life at 
a dinner served in the Sunnyslde pa
vilion, where at the close he was given 
a rousing eheer by those who so thor- 
oly appreciated and enjoyed the oc
casion.

In addition to unusually entertaining and instructive articles treating the Polish-Bolshevik 
War and the new Russian policy of the United States, this week’s number of THE LITERARY 
DIGEST, dated August 21st, will have a full-page colored Map of the new Republic of Poland.

mm Reports from the. government 
ployment bureaus to the Ontario de
partment of labor, for the week end
ing Aim. 7, show a further decrease 
in the number of applications for 
work,, and also Ini placements. During 
this period, 2861 applicants registered 
and 2402, or 84 per cent,, w_ere placed 
in employment. This represents a de
crease of 164, as compared with the 
previous week's placements.

Vacancies notified by employers 
totaled 8887, an lncdease of 531 over 
the figure for the previous week, 
largely due to the Increasing demand 
for bushraen, and also for women in 
textile manufacturing.

em-

II ' •
This Map shows the old, the new, and the provisional boundary lines; also railroads, canals, 

cities and towns. It has a timely interest and value and is even worth preserving because of the 
fierce struggle that is taking place over the territory shown between the forces of Soviet Russia 
and Poland. With the aid of this Map one can follow more intelligently the shifting battle-front 
which, at present writing, menaces Warsaw.

Striking news-articles in this fine number of THE DIGEST

America’s New Russian Policy 
Is the League Issue Paramount ?
The Biggest Thing in Profit-Sharing,
Doubtful Benefits of Higher Passenger Fares 
Prohibition Raids in “Bad States”
Alaska’s Plea for Home Rule 
The Allied Policy Toward Poland 
The Pope’s Move Toward Peace With Italy 
High Costs in Hungary 
The Frenchman’s Burden in Alsace 
Helmets for Peace Wear 
The World’s Diamond Crop 
Platinum Pirates Trapped by Chemistry 
William Marion Reedy 
“After War” Reading Courses 
The Greatest of American Olympic Teams 
How Japan Goes to the Movies 
Must Novelists Forget the War

ML\

MB

m
baa been a fairly large purchaser of 
the bonds of the harbor commission, 
which are guaranteed by the city of 
Toronto, and after personal Inspection, 
officers and members of the staff were 
deeply Impressed with the value of the 
work being done. •
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: WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
j------ —

• Under the will of the deceased. Rich
ard Walker, a wa.tchman, who left 
estate valued at $7.349, his widow, 
Mrs. Sarah Walker, gets à life interest 
so long as she remains unmarried, and 
on her death or remarriage a step
daughter and three daughters inherit 
absolutely;

The heirs to the $7,050 estate left 
by Isaac Stotoo, a farmer, of Scanbordt 
are his four sons and two daughters.

Mrs. Mary Jane Wood is sole bene
ficiary and executrix under the will 
or* her deceased husband. John Wood, 
who died possessed of $2,965.

Under the will of the deceased Mrs. 
Catharine Brown, her husband, Alex
ander Brown, an employe of the civil 
service, is named sole beneficiary. De
ceased left $1,660.

How the Church is Solving Spain’s Labor 
Troubles

A Protest Against “Cities of the Dead” in 
France

In Defence of Preaching
World Wide Trade Facts
Mr. Ponzi and His “Ponzied Finance”
Gnef in the Ozarks Over Harold Bell Wright’s 

Divorce
Young Mr. Huerta, Something New in Mexi

can Presidents
The “Wets” Defeated Volstead, But Religion 

May Save Him
Paris Doesn’t Like Americans This Summer. 

Why?
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

* / * , \

Many Good Illustrations, Including Maps and Humorous Cartoons

Seeley to Fulfil Promise
» To Pay a Vi*H to Canada19 Insufficient Lights.

D. McVey, North Gwillimbury, for 
having only onè headlight, was fined 
$1 without costs.

CIV£

London. Aug. 20—General Seeley 
will visit Canada In September, he an
nounced, in fulfilment of a promise 
made to the cavalry brigade lie com
manded In the war to see them in 
Canada as soon as he could after peace 
wag declared,”

The magistrate 
warned defendant that having one 
light was most dangerous, not only to 
other motorists and pedestrians, but 
also to himself, as his car might be 
mistaken for a motorcycle; John Per
kins was found hot guilty on a simi
lar charge; Thomas F. Stewart, 426 
Clinton street, for being<without 
cessary lights. $1 without cSsts; the 
Deer Parv Garage Company was warn
ed that more attention must be paid 
to thé lights on their cars before be
ing sent but. and

OATS1=
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“The Rideau,” for Ottawa, Via Cana
dian Pacific.

"The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station), 1.00 p.m, daily, except Sun
day, via Lake Ontario Shore Line; 
stops at Intermediate stations, includ
ing Whitby, Oshawa, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Trenton and Belleville; direct 
connections for Kingston. Further 
particulars 
ticket agents.

GOV’T OFFICERS RETIRING.

C. A. Matthews, secretary to the 
vinclal treasurer, is mentioned as 
bessor to Asslstant-’^rfeasurer Sproule, 
who is scheduled to retire, Provincial 
Auditor Clancy Is also said to be 
about to retire.

There will be several other changes 
lri the treasury department and the 
superannuation of the employes con
cerned will become effective on No- 
vt mber 1.

ne-
i
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sett a charge against 

them was withdrawn, as one of their 
drivers, whom they believed to have 
been the culprit, had been dismissed 
before the summons was served.

The constables in the county are 
giving particular attention to the ‘ 
rounding up of those who fail to have 
lights on their motor cars, or have in
sufficient lights, as these are a dis
tinct menace to public safety. They, 
are using the utmost vigilance, and 
all offenders will be bailed

■

jg from Canadian Pacific IIToo Fat?pro-
fiuc-
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EASY, HOME SELF TREATMENT
Oeretoutneas weakens, the liver be- 

comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart 
action becomes weak, 

BijL energy fails, work is an 
T* ** effort and the beauty of 

the figure is destroyed.
. Fat excess is unhealthy,

- shortens lives of many.

I yourself and take your measure-
. meats every week. Continue reducing until 

normal. Korem system is ab- 
aoluteiy harmless, ts pleasant, and even a few 

j treatment is likely to show a noticeable 
reduction. Legions of testimonials, 

i Aoreln system (pronounced Wee*) 
I succeeded when other remedies,
! etc. have failed, It 1» the 
delight of those who wish Ani 
to improve their figure and 
to acquire a young, active ^ X 
appearance. $100.00^ 
guarantee that you reduce BtZ%uL’?r,7 
10 to 60 pounds, I whatever you need to) 

you «.thing! Buy Korein at 
Mlow directions.

44Ï OOKS like there's gj 
go this time, Hll,” 

•qulntln’. •
"What?”

, to the
court wIth promptitude, they state. .58

ARSON CHARGE WITHDRAWN says Hll. “Si 
"Shorel" | says, “Thei 

how to knit yet."
“Weill” ,ays Hll, “if 

there’s

if? f
Tn the police court yesterday, the 

crown withdrew the charge of 
preferred against George Brown, 
feridant had gone

arson
De- Qonna be a row ar 

* Prayer meetln'," she sa 
“Do you know, you’ve 
That got her like I kr 
"That's all, right, Sellr 

PupP, but, Gee I He’s that 
Lake Ontario 
But be that a* It may, 

lereP> and resolved right 
**r °r knlttln’, and betw 
Buys belonged to the ”ca 
the crowd in the stalls th 
wh*t was workln’ on diet 

Sri out he lams with 
"The first thing

to bed and fell 
asleep while his lighted cigaret did 
some $20 damages to the bedclothes. August 21st Number on Sale To-day at all News-dealersMANSLAUGHTER CHARGED

On a charge of manslaughter, Ern
est A. Ruth, who Is at present in hos
pital, was remanded on $5000 ball in 
the police court yesterday. It is alleg
ed that accused's auto struck and 
fatally injured an old lady, Mrs, Annie 
G earns, on Southvlew avenue, on Wed
nesday afternoon,

II STOLE FROM STORE

On r charge of stealing a card of 
cuff links from the R. Simpson Com
pany s store. John VaJech - was, in yes
terday's police court, sentenced to 30 
days In jail with hard labor. Prisoner 
had a bank book in his possession, 
showing a credit balance of $2000.

PREDICTS RAISE IN RATES.

Montreal, Aug. 20 —L. A. W. Doherty- 
general traffic manager of the Canada 
Steamship Company, Limited, states 
there will probably be an Increase in 
freight rate» on the Great Lakes in 
the fall, but that m> change 
eencer rates will be made.

r If you e

Jiterary DigestJT 'Ti* a 
f Mark of >1
Distinction to■

il STOLE FOR HIS MISTRESS

Sentence of SO days In Jail was im
posed on Reginald Mayall in the police 
court yesterday for the theft of gloves, 
hsofflterohlefs, eto. 
formed the court that' nooused had 
stolen the articles to present to his 
mtetree», and that he had a wife and 
entidren In Montreal.

The Literary 
L Digest ~A you

■ I’d rather learn 
* kriok once and the hui 
. ow> I want to get this i 
"•k*».” I says.

That’» the spirit,” i 
and m tell

The crown in-

m, FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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NOTABLE GATHERING TO 
HELP IMPERIAL TRADE

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
FIGHTING DISEASE

BRIGHTEN LIVES OF 
WOUNDED VETERANS Personal Banking ServiceL /

Â IFifty Speakers Empaneled to 
Address Meetings Upon & 

Evils of Vice.

Many Pleasant Outings Ar
ranged for Heroes—Read

ing Matter Wanted.

Ninth Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce Will Open in 
Toronto Next Month, With 
Lord Desborough Presiding 
— Post-War : Conditions 
Render Gathering of Ex
treme Importance.

' t b: $ r
You are accustomed to talk over matters of health 

with your physician, legal problems with- - ___your lawyer
and religious questions with your minister. Yet how 
often do you let your Banker help you with your finan
cial problems?

In co-operation with the provincial 
government, the National Council for 
the Prevention of Venereal Diseases 

I Wui institute a booth at the Canadian 
* National Exhibition, with a view to the 

better education of the public, rela- 
' tive to the insidiousness andtreal dan

gers of the disease In Canada. The 
aim of the "booth will be to make peo
ple realize the need of fighting the 
disease with might and main. The 
Toronto committee within the next 
few weeks will organize a panel of 
speakers, whose duty it will be to ad
dress clubs, factories and various so
cieties with this object in view. Co
operation is also being had for the fur
therance of the propaganda work, of 
which the Him, “The End of the Road," 
forms the centrepiece. This film to, 
date has been viewed by 200,000 Cana-' 
dians, and will recommence showings 
in September in the maritime prov
inces. ,

A new membership drive is being In
augurated, and those interested may 
join on the payment of only >2. They 
will be supplied with all literature ex
tant upon the subject. The central 
office has worked out a budget of 
$60,000 for general propaganda, speak
ers, lantern slides and moving pic
tures- '

During the past week several To
ronto organizations have most gen
erously entertained the men from 
Spadina Hospital, different6 social 
gatherings being held at the home of 
Charles Ackland, of Highland Creek,

I
Ï

1

"Personal Banking Service'* is, with us, a recognized 
fact. Every officer of the Sterling Bank is personally 
ready to assist you in solving your financial problems ; in 
obtaining any information you desire which lies within 
his power to obtain. And as material from which to 
draw, he has the experience gained through close 
tact with many of our clients, both in their business and 
personal financial affairs.

If you feel that sound constructive advice would be 
of benefit in your case, we would be glad to meet you— 
in your office or ours.

When the ninth Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce meets in Toronto on 
Sept. 18, a labor of experts which was 
Interrupted by the great war for the 
benefit of imperial trade and the co
hesion of the empire will be resumed. 
Under the presidency of Lord Desborj 
ough, an empire builder and sports
man, representative business men 
from every part of the empire will 
gather once more, and the gathering, 
if it follows the precedent of earlier 
congresses, will initiate movements 
which will mean much to British 
trade.

The Earl of Elgin, then colonial sec
retary, who welcomed the delegates 
to London on the occasion of 1906 con
gress, in addressing the members, said: 
“You are business men. You come 
from every part of the empire. Each 
one of you has knowledge of the pro
ducts, of the necessities, and the capa
bilities of the countries from which 
you come and which you represent. 
You are conversant with the means of 
communication which they enjoy, and 
also the want of means of communica
tion- Therefore I take it that each of 
you may be termed an expert. And if 
I look at the object of the congress, 
what is that to be? I imagine that 
we meet here on the basis of a com
mon interest—that we may take coun
sel together with regard to that in
terest—that we may be enabled to un
derstand the alms and aspirations and 
needs of one another. And having 
got to that measure of agreement, 
then I suppose it is for the congress 
to take action in the name of the 
commerce of the empire.

Canada has felt "the measure’’ of 
the action which Lord Elgin referred 
to in the development whldh has re
sulted directly from the work of the 
Imperial trade congress. In 1886, the 
date of the first meeting, emigration 
from the United Kingdom to aCnada 
was trifling. The result of the closer 
relationships, brought about by the 
congress, was a steady rise In immi
gration. In 1913 no less than 139,000 
persons came directly from the Brit
ish Isles. The post-war conditions in 
the empire render the coming congress 
of the supreme»! importance, and it 
is fortunate for Canada that the turn 
of the Dominion to be the meeting 
place should have come round in what 
must prove one of the most momen
tous conferences of British traders.

The members of the congress repre
sent 116 chambers of commerce from 
every part of the empire, and among 
the most vital matters which they 
must discuss will be that of inter-im
perial tariffs, which will be proposed 
to offer,the maximum benefit for the 
expansion? of imperial trade.

It was on account of Canada Vnd the 
sending of a deputation to England In 
the eighties that the Londoq( chamber 
of commerce, now one of the most In
fluential bodies in the empire, was 
founded. A deputation from the Do
minion to urge closer commercial un
ion found itself in London when there 
was the greatest difficulty in getting 
a representative meeting. It was this 
want, then fel^, for the first time, 
which led to the formation of the Lon
don chamber.

f -
ft • '

and a happy day was spent at the 
Dominion bowling tournament at 
Victoria rink- Thomas Rennie 
inivted the Bowling Association of 
the hospital to join In a six-field-day 
tournament, commencing on Satur
day, when prizes and social enter- 
talpment will be provided. Seventy 
of the men were the guests of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club on Fri
day afternoon, for a sail on the lake.

Parties of from 35 to 40 men have 
been the guests of Loew’s and Shea’s 
Theatres, also the G. A. Ç. at the 
Arena boxing exhibitions, the Toronto. 
Baseball Club, police gamps and Llb- 

The Right Hrm t . eral Picnic at the island. Passes haveKfvn 1! Desborough, also provlded the boys by the
tt-.u.v.u., empire builder and sports- City Soccer Association and the man- 
man, who will preside at the ninth agement of the motorcycle games at 
congress of the chambers of com- Exhibition Park.
merce of the empire, has plaved a mm Many patients in the hospital can
in mnnv vopi-H fi«M„ ^ , __ not enjoy the outdoor activities, andIn many varied fields During the war movies are shown three nights a 
he was responsible for the protection week for them, the films being pro
of the water supply of London, and vided by the following companies, to 
was also made responsible for the whom the boys ate very sgrateful: 
release of trained mechanics from the Tjhe Universal Film Co., Pathe Film 

-fighting lines for service in munitions. Co.. Exhibitors’ Distributing Oorp., 
As an attyete he holds many records, and the Regal Co. The Red Triangle 
He was president of the British im- ladies, under Mrs. Frank Anderson, 
penal air fleet, and presented three I visit the hospital and distribute ice 
airplanes to-Canada. He wag on the 
treasury committee which started War 
Savings certificates. In the great 
police Inquiry in London he distin
guished himself by asking 10,000 ques
tions.

has i.
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}

I *RIPE AGE con-
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er Was Mem- 
Law Society 
r Years.

:

A MAN OF AFFAIRS.

K.C., died yeeter- 
residence, 91 Bed- 
vo months' illness.- 
lorn in Aberdeen- 
Novemtoer 23, 1836.'' 
Ir. He came to Can
ing and married a 
I Bruce made hie 
In for many years 
Bruce, Bruce and 
Toronto in 1905 a* 

r the. Canada Life 
[• Bruce was also 
anada I^lte and of 
Company. He has 
the Law Society of 
k 1886, and alsq a 
boratlon of Trinity

The Sterling BankA new and decidedly interesting fea
ture will be the Investigation of jails 
and clinics by" social workers to estab
lish basic causes behind the present 
condition leading to prostitution and 
its attendant ills. The facts gleaned 
from the minute Inquiries of these in
vestigators will. It Is hoped, prove of 
the greatest value both to the govern
ment and to organizations generally 
thruout the Dominion.

Col. . F. W. Marlow, former A.D. 
M.S. for Ontario, Is chairman of the 
Toronto committee, and Dr. A. H. Ab
bott Is honorary treasurer, while Dr. 
H. C. Crulkshanks Is the honorary 
secretary.

Plans are under way to finance this" 
great work.

of Canada
cream, berries and cake. 

The men wish to express their 
thanks for all these invitations, and 
also appreciate the song service 
ducted each Sunday morning by the 
various churches In the community, 
particularly College Street Presbyter
ian.

con- URGES PROVINCIAL 
EXPROPRIATION

tlon cards were to be Issued. "Every
body Interested is invited to be pres
ent,'.’ said his worship, ‘‘Including 
representatives of organizations and 
private citizens. Mr. K.-nnedy wdl 
be welcome to be present, because we 
want to hear all sides of the ques
tion.

"Local officials of the Bell Tele
phone Company have been very cour
teous on the whole.” continued the 
mayor. 'T don't blame tnsm at all. 
If It were not for the local officials 
they have the company would have 
had a lot more trouble here. Local 
officials are doing the best they can 
but they are governed lrom Mon
treal."

His worship then emphatically de
clared that Toronto must wake up, 
and that it was up to the board 
of trade, labor council and similar 
organizations to get behind the city 
In this and other matters affecting 
the future of Toronto.

1807, was a man famed for his courtesy 
and charity. And Saint Paul Goodman 
was so little a saint that he ended Ms 
days on the gallows, as penalty for » 
singularly brutal murder.

Horatio Nelson Meeklng, who was a 
farmer and no "sailor bold,” had a son 
named William Gladstone Cobden Bright 
who, so far from following in the foot
steps of his nam'esakes as statesman and 
patriot, was wearing th£ broad arrow of 
a convict when last heard of.

There have been at least two Charles 
Peaces—one notorious as a burglar and 
murderer, the other famed for his piety 
and eloquence in the pulpit. And of two 
Jabez Balfours, the memory of one is 
associated with fraud and penal servi
tude, of the other with a life devoted 
to lalbors of love and charity In the 
Slums of London.

Ernest Frost Winter was bom in the 
summer, and lived and died In the 
tropics. Lord Henry Harland’s name fig
ured on the sign of a wayside inn, but 
never o.t the roll of the peerage. And 
Jamee Wealthy -Mann died not long ago 
In a north country workhouse. In which 
he had spent two-thirds of his life. 
Stormy Petrel Adams was a local preach
er and Sunday school teacher, remark
able for his wonderfully gentle speech 
and manners.
.. And Mr. Leeonard Jolly Death is still 
very much alive, and as "Jolly as the 
Christian name given him by hie god
fathers and godmathers.

pee. who survives 
o eons and three 
ruce is a barrister, 
ton, white-C. A. C. 
bf the Canada Lite 
nch in Newfound- 
r» are: Miss Bessie 
re. Chedee*. oif Fly- 
Id Mrs._£elrmiehael,

There seems to be a dearth of Illus
trated reading matter during the past 
months, and as this class of reading 
appeals especially to the Inside pa
tients, a special appeal is made for 
more of the illustrated weekly and 
monthly magazines. A. N. Riley, the 
"Y” secretary, at Spadina Hospital, 
-will be glad to receive parcels.

(Continued From Page 1). 
of control to urge the Railway Com
mission of Canada to delay decision 
on the question of Bell Telephone rate 
increases until the Ontario government 
and the municipalities have had time 
to g t together and come to a decision 
on the question of expropria*.'on of the 
whole telephone service.’’

Ripe For Fublie Ownership.
All the members of the committee 

expressed the opinion that seu-imeut 
was ripe for the public ownership ct 
the telephone system. There would 
be no* difficulty, dt was said, about fi
nancing such an undertaking. Aider- 
men Singer and Johnston stated their 
belief that enough provincial govern
ment -bonds could be sold to the busi
nessmen of Toronto to establish a 
public-owned telephone service.

Controller Ramsden said the Bell 
company had a perpetual, tho not un 
exclusive, franchise, and he believed 
they had power to erect poles In the 
street with or without permission of 
the city authorities. The privy coun
cil, he thought, had decided that mat
ter. The n-lution he believed was fer 
the provincial government to taka over 
the system.

Aid. Singer said It was apparent 
-that the company wanted to get the 
rates up to tiie point where they could 
finance extensions and -improvements 
out of earnings instead of thru the is
sue of new capital.

Alderman F. M. Johnston felt sure a 
move -towards the establishment of a 
provincial automatic system would be 
very popular.

*If the province should decide not 
to act in the matter,’’ said Alderman 
Blackburn, “I see no reason why the 
city should not act itself."

Municipalities to Fight. 
Controller Ramsden said the As

sociation of Canadian Municipalities 
had decided to fight the increase and 
had invited the mayor of Toronto to 
a meeting to be held next Tueeday- 
The controller said that as a repre
sentative of the Canadian munclpali- 
ties, he would attend the meeting of 
Ontario municipalities to be held in 
Toronto about September 1, to discuss 
Hydro and telephone matters.

Copies of the foregoing resolutions 
Will be sent to all the municipalities, 
and they will be asked to Instruct 
their delegates on the question of urg
ing the provincial government to ex
propriate the telephone service.

Mayor Church Intends to ask the 
hoard of control to recommend to 
council the levying of a rental for each 
pole in the streets, and In the event 
of a refusal -by the Bell Company to 
pay the rental, to take action In the 
courts to collect.

"Toronto Street Railway employes 
are almost a unit In favor of public 
ownership of telephones,’’ declared 
Controller Joe Gibbons yesterday. "In 
fact," he said, “they stand for public 
ownership of almost all utilities, in
cluding the Toronto Street Railway.’’ 
As yet there has been no collective 
discussion by the union of the proposed 
boost in telephone rates, but the mem
bers individually are frankly opposed 
to a move which they declare to be 
unjust and uncalled for, and whlcl) 
will. They believe, Jeopardize the 
Interests of -labor by further burden
ing the tax-paying public.

Business Men in Arms.
Toronto business men, members ur 

the Board of Trade and the Canadian 
superintendent of Toronto Manufacturers’ Association, are up in

. „a 1 a _____ ___ v... Several bodies, including arms against the application of thehnLtLi n°f Wn h the b°ard of control, board of trade, Bell Telephone Company for increased
board of Canada, have been handed manufacturers’ association, civic guild rates. A flood of letters has reached
hLbor board ThTcost of titervteduct nnmharb0ï b0ard, are *ntere8ted. and a the headquarters o-f both organizations
harbor board. 1 ne cost or the v iaduct, number of people have already seen protesting against what President
$40 000eo00 an°dP°the raUwaysTave all ^Th^w TOmpanles' plans. Marriott, of the Board of Trade, de-
$40.000,000, and the railways have all The World is informed that the rail- signâtes as “the enormity of th-e re- 
along side-stepped the v.aduct order ways- temporary scheme contemplates auest "
mme6 îemporaT a o e pif05:"8.0' Bay street entire,y at There appears to be a general de-
some temporary s^neme be adopted Front street and two other streets mand for nublic ownershin The 
to get the new union station open, east of "."onge and the building nf man° 10 , p“D £ ”ln?
with grade separation, and that the traffic bridges' over the tracks nt r"em,1?frs of *he B°ar/* Trade and 
viaduct question be allowed to rest for- Spadina avenue. Yon~e Church and nh® Ch iM'ait hlT'e^Toris* and f^ay?r 
ten years. The railways also asked parPament streets nnd the rebuilding Churctl ,! a11 ,h ^t8, and join in
for a conference with the city authori- ; of York street bridge at the south the P1**1'0 meet.lng giving full support 
ties, but from what The World hears. \ end, cutting off the two ramps ?un- «* the* , .
there will be no conference at present, nlng east and west and turning the1 A n'™b,er heads of city Anns 

When seen by The World yesterday, ! approach direct'v south. All the*- ail-i bave conducted investigations into 
Mr. Cousins said he was in possession i way tracks would he raised four fettt i '-he operating of the system in their 

‘of the details of the railways' alter- above their present level and tirs ' businesses, and have come to the 
native scheme and was. preparing a would entail the raising of th bridée I conclusion that they will do away 
report on it for the harpor board and at the Don River. The approaches to w*,h a certain percentage of instru- 
the city officials He fas also pre- ! the trains at the new Vninn station ments- Message boys will, it is 
paring counterproposal^ with esti- ! would be the same as at Buffalo with stated- be Pressed into service for 
mates, and would repuitv four weeks stairs leading down to lone concourses factory communication work, and the 
more to get his facts and figures running directly south. from which Phone used only for business calls, 
ready. Mr. Cousins declined to make s'airways would lead up to tibe dif- and Inaccessible places around the 

rehearsin'," I says. "My lady fren- tried to knit from a statement of his views of the sug- ferent sets of tracks. This under- works.
Now °nCe an° the hua"me-tiahtly she was after turned into a '1-don‘t-wanna.' gestions coming from the railways, ground construction for both pissen-
k. J want t0 Bet this stuff, and get It good, so mount me right and show me the I hut the fact that he is preparing ger and bagsfege traffic would be
*'**•••" 1 »ay*- ] counter proposals indicates that the built in solid rock and could not be

"That-s the spirit," says the bird, ehovin’ my blossoms Into the mud-auards ! railways’ scheme is not acceptable to j completed within a year. The lay-
*nd HI tel you later what happened when the propeller shaft busted. ' - ^tberity. ' ma>' DOt b® ’ Wre° consldTrlble tiffie W°U'd a'S° r®'

PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
REOPEN SEPTEMBER 1

d.

Contrary to previous announcements, 
public schools will reo-pen onv Wed
nesday, September 1, and. high, 
schools on the following Tuesday, Sep
tember 7.

On Thursday night the trustees in 
committee of the whole voted » to 
6 in favor of opening September 7, -but 
later when it came bax:k to the board 
the resolution was lost by a vote of 
6-4, those in favor of September 1, 
and those against being the follow
ing:

STOP-ORDER TO 
FRUIT SHIPPERS

1MIRIAM.
4

The exquisite name of Miriam 
seems to be a predecessor of Mary. 
It, too, signifies “bitter," and comes 
from the Hebrew word marah, which 
has that translation. But. Miriam, 
according to the Scriptures, antedates 
Mary.

Miriam first named the sister of 
Moses and Aaron, who led the songs 
of the Israelites when they saw their 
enemies dead upon the seashore. It 
was not repeated until after the cap- 
tivity when it took the Greek forms 
of Miriam and Mariamme, 
came much used by Jewish 
The Asmonean prince from 
the brave Maccabean line 
gutehed 
caùlled

i
.

(Continued. tFrom Page 1). 
be in the neighborhood of 500 
of fruit shipped to the east this 
son. Next week the first freestone 
peaches, the St. Johns, will be ready 
for shipment From then on the de
mand for car shipments east will be 
imperative, for Montreal Is the blggêet 
^nd best market the growers have. Let 
this order continue, and the result will 
be disastrous, and I am sure It will 
continue until there Is a guarantee of 
better service."

cars
sea-

d RATEPAYERS' SHOTS 
AT PHONE MANAGER

For Sept. 1: Rawllnson, Dr. Noble. 
Laxton, Dr. Brown, Dr. Hunter, 
Itambly—6.

Againsl : Bell, Powell, Mrs. Groves,
Douglas—4 and bee- 

women, 
whom1 SCENERY FOR PANTAGES. (Continued From Page 1). 

able to use 40 per cent, of those ap
plying. Our calls average about 800,000 
a day. We need $4*500,000 more in 
Ontario and Quebec for equipment and 
other purposes, and I do not think the 
company will object how the money 
is obtained. When we lnstal lin«e in 
new districts we lnstal not for the few 
who may apply on the spur of the mo
ment, but for all the possible future 
applicants.’’

In reply to queries Mr. Kennedy 
stated that the shareholders were re
ceiving a dividend of eight per cent, 
but the payroll of the company toad 
gone up toy -millions of dollars. The 
Intention was to charge residents only, 
a flat rate, but for business men the 
measure system would be adopted to 
ensure proportionate charges, some 
businesses -being enormous and there
fore using several hundred phone 
messages a day. other businesses us
ing only 60 messages a day.

Public Vitally Interested.
George Shields, president of the 

ratepayers, pointed out that when a 
butcher or other business man used 
the telephone to facilitate service be
tween himself and his customers, the 
company mlgnt charge him the extra 
4c every extra message, but there 
was no doubt he would charge the 
pubHc that extra cost to his house. 
Therefore, the public, telephone users 
or not, became vitally interested In 
the situation.

Replying to further queries, Mr. 
Kennedy pointed out that the revenue 
of the company In Toronto had been 
$16,683,367.30, while the expenses had 
totaled easily $16,469,000. The girls 
were paid a minimum of $13 a week.

One ratepayer wanted to know what 
the actual cost of help was in To
ronto. Mr. Kennedy did not know. He 
stated that except in the long-dis
tance services, Toronto phones paid 
cnly for local services.

Replying to Mr". Kennedy’s com
mentary, that the company had only 
66.000 phones In actual use In the city, 
and that If the system of message 
rates was adopted (4c for every mes
sage above a stipulated number). It 
would eliminate gossip and other use
less phone dalls. Percy Hutchinson 
stated that it would also cut d wn 
operating expenses.

Mr. Kennedy replied that it would 
mean really more afflclcnt service by 
the company.

Mr. Bullock advoca^d the appoint
ment of a commission with power to 
fully investigate the books of the com 
pany fore and aft r.nd acicss the" 
beam. Mr. Kennedy concurred.

REHEARSALwas extin- 
was

.. . Later it is found
deignating the poor soul who is cited 
as having fulfilled the most terrible 
of all the woes denounced by Moses 
upon the daughters of Jerusalem 

Miriam was at one time the name 
by which the Blessed Virgin herself 
was called and also it named two 
popular faints: the Magdalen and the 
Penitent of Egypt. Marianne, the 
derivative, Is sufficiently Important to 
be discussed 
date.

T.te pearl is Miriam's talismanic 
gem. Its legacy of tears will be set 
aside for Miriam, to whom 
bring sweetness, charm an<| true 
friendships, Monday Is her lucky 
day and 7 her lucky number.

' Might Give Away Fruit.
Yes. for the growers might as well 

leave r.h., fruit or. the trees," added Wm. 
Tillerington, brother and business part* 
ner of the previous speaker, "for, with
out the Montreal market this year for 
the wonderful crop, it will not be pos
sible to give away fruit In Toronto."

Enquiry among shippers and growers 
tonight elicited the information that the 
express rates to Montreal are too high 
for the growers to be used extensively, 
end, besides, shipments have to be in 
the cars at 1.20 o’clock In the afternoon, 
forty minutes before the express train 
leaves. When shipping Is made by 
freight refrigerator cars, loading con
tinues until 6 p.m., the cars going out in 
the evening. The schedule 
that they should reach Montreal" thirty- 
six hours later.

It required two cars by Herod the Great, 
Miriam.

to bring to 
Toronto the first consignment of 
scenery for the new Pantages Theatre, 
which opens Saturday evening, August 
28. These arrived by express yester
day. It took all day to transport the 
sernery to. the theatre. Mr, John 
Wenger, the fam-ous Russian artist of 
the Capital Theatre, New York, who 

the designer, will reach Toronto 
on Tuesday to personally superintend 
the installation work.

This scenery is done in the 
style as Zeigfleld in “The Follies," 
And the Pantages is the first vaude
ville theatre to adopt this method of 
stage decoration.

“This latest revolution is Mexico Is 
remarkably quiet."

“So it seems."
"Do you suppose It Is a real revolu

tion, or just a rehearsal?"

-*

. V was
13

ik
same

Y separately at a later!•
'A

id.
.4 providedIt will

is, Delay and Ice Lacking.
Evidence iwas given today that it had 

taken 72 hours for some of the ship
ments to reach Montreal. One shipper, 
when asked If three Icings should not 
keen fruit In good condition for 72 hours, 
replied: "We do not know that they
were re-lced once after they left here. 
From the condition In which they are re
ported to have reached Montreal, I am 
inclined to doubt It."

In the meantime the growers are de
cidedly glum over the situation, which Is 
the first serious cloud that haa come 
over a fruit season that has held fdrth 
the brightest prospects In half a decade.

QNLEVERY:he :
(Copyright. 1920, by The Wheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)iia
3y SILLV sTQOTTmt METAMORPHOSIS

‘‘Have you ever metOM , your ideal
man . simpered a young maiden.

I met him two years ago,” return
ed the lady novelist.

„And is he your ldeal man7"
By no means,"’ -returned the novel

ist. ’ "He’s my husband now."

f

-fll what n 

I Oo 
1o GET 
ACTioinI ?

m

iir
WASN’T THERECIV£

nIclj81 and copper mines of the 
Sudbup' district have yielded metal to 
the value of $200.000,000. In 1918 the pro
duction had a value of $C7.000,000. 
««In„ASaskatc’hewan alone there are 67,- 
000^000,000 tons of lignite, a form of soft 
or bituminous coal.
.«TJ16 total consumption of asbestos in 

,1L1Sn„was 155-(wn tonB- and of this total 
142,000 tons were supplied by Canada

l|V> "Witness," asked the attorney for 
the defence, who was trying to prove 
the temporary insanity of the prisoner, 
"was it this man’s habit to talk to 
himself when alone?"

“Just at this time," came the answer, 
"I don’t recollect ever being with him 
when he was alone."
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W*- The Railways Propose Overhead Bridges, and a Delay in the Viaduct 
—Passengers to Get to Their Trains Underground and Then U« 
—Incoming Passengers to Go Up Steps to the Street Level.
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;i- "I am just so haippy over the way 

Tanlac has restored my health that I 
can’t keep from telling people about 
It," said Mrs. Lucy Doucette, of 76 
Stark etreet. Manchester, New Hamp
shire. a few days ago. ‘7 suffered ao 
tong with chronic lndlgesti-on that I 
didn't know what it was to sit down 
and enjoy a single meal. My stom
ach was so badly disordered I had to 
live on the strictest diet, and. nothing 
seemed to agree with me. Àt times 
my breath seemed to be out oft, and 
I would suffer terribly for hours, at a 
time.

"I tost my strength completely and 
became so weak and run-dowu I 
would give out several times during 
the day and would have to etop and 
rest. I was extremely nervous and 
Irritable, and just felt like I would 
break down completely.

“One day I saw a statement from 
a friend of mine who said Tanlae had 
helped her wonderfully, so I was con
vinced it was a dependable medicine 
and I began taking It immediately, 
and I am more than pleased at tne 
splendid results. My appetite Im
proved right from the first, and the 
horrible indigestion from which I 
suffered so long had entirely disap
peared.

“I have now finished my fourth bot
tle, and can eat just anything I wleh 
without any bad after-effects. I also 
sleep better and have more strength 
and energy. It is a pleasure to tell 
others what Tanlac has done in my 
case."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an established 
agency In every town.
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Alternative plans for grade separa
tion on the Esplanade

The suggestions of the railways with 
plans and estimates were prepared in 
Toronto, under the direction of U. E. 
Gillen, 
terminals.

Xas suggested by 
I the railways to take the place of the 

viaduct and mud wall which was or-

ir.
KNITTIN’ AND RIDIN’

«I OOKS like there’s gonna be another war and they’re gonna make the women 
lego this time, Hil,” I says this mornln', throwin'

>)
down the paper I’d been

squintin'.0»
I , "What!" says Hit. ”Say that again," she says.

"Shore!" I says, "There's maybe go,nna be another war, and I aint even learned 
I how to knit yet."
I "Well!" says Hil, "If somebody don't stop snitchin' the cream off of the milk 

there s gonna be a row around here what'll make the delicatessen revolution look like 
* Prayer meetln'," she says, lookin' right at me. She was fierce and mad.

"Do you know, you've got beautiful 
That got her like I knowed [
"That's all right, Seliner, but

!I
IWHAT’S IN A NAME?

Rather, what'a In a plethora of names?
The Hackney baby, according to a 

London paper, who Is fated to go thru 
life under the martial label, "Douglas 
Haig Beatty Jelilcoe French," may, at 
least, have whatever consolation he can 
derive from the knowledge that almost 
on the same day, a brother baby was 
christened at Lyons "Georges Clemenceau 
Joffre Petain Foch," names no leas ex
alted to live up to.

It is not very many years since Arthur 
Wellesley Wellington Waterloo Cox was 
'aid to hlk rest after a long life spent 
In the peaceful environment of a tailor’s 
shop.
dale Balaclava Inkerman Sebastopol Delhi 
Dugdale wielded no more deadly weapon 
than a yard-measure.

Judas Iscariot Annanias Culling lived 
and died a weaver, noted for truthfulness 
and integrity, in spite of the names he 
bore.
no vendor of umbrellas or macintoshes, 
but made hig livelihood by selling cool- 

drinks and harmless ice creams, 
avage Bear, Beq , who, according to 

the "Gentleman's Magazine," died m

lamps when you're sore; all big and snappy." 
it would and she busted into a grano smile.

I wouldn’t mind if Egbert looked like a milk-fed 
Purp, but, Gee! He's that skinny with all the cream you feed him he’d find himself 
m Lake Ontario if Tyou ever left the stopper outa the bath when you shampoo him."

But be that as it may, 1 was all het up o.ver learnin' to do somethin' In the next 
•crap, and resolved right then and there to get busy on either learnin' to drive a 
car or knittln', and between the 
Buys belonged to the "calvery"), 
the crowd In the stalls the 
What was workin’

f

two l picked on ridin’ a horse (for all the classy 
so over I goes to. a horse garage, and after givin’ 

up-and-down, I landed a mothy nag and called some gob 
on dice to help me learn to ride.

S» out he lams with a book.
"The first thing you need

And to his last day Robert Dug-

to learn is which is back or front," he rays, turnin'
Pages.*

"But I’d rather learn by
1 took Mr. Kennedy Welcome.

Mayor Church stated yesterday 
that the citizens' meeting to be held 
next Wednesday in connection with 
the application <xf the B. T. C. would 
tie an open one, and that no lnvlta-A

And Noah Flood Jenninga waa

K
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“What’s in a Name?"
Facts about your name; its his
tory; Its meaning; whence it 
was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

\

l^RS. LUCY DOUCETTE, of 
Manchester, N. H., who says 

she’s Just so happy over the way 
Tanlac restored her health she 
can’t keep from telling people 
about It.
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le Tbronto World
FOUNDED 1886

k, taomlng newspaper published every 
Sly In the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. 4 MACLEAN, Meneglne Director, 
,, World Building, Toronto.

40 Weet Richmond Street. 
Telephone Calln Mein 6308—Private
exchange connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamlltoh. Telephone, Regent 1944 

Dally World—Jo per copyi delivered, 60o 
per month, $1.88 for 8 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year In advance: or 
14.00 per year, 40c per month,. by 
in Canada (except Toronto). U 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Send ay World—6o per copy, $2.80 per 
fair by mall. *

TO Foreign Countries, postage extra.

%notorious enemies of public 
dhtp,
senate actable and good that the use 
of its suspensive veto would chal
lenge public attention.

The trouble about abolishing the 
senate Is that It cannot be done with
out the senate's own consent, and 
while the members of that body may 
look foolish, they are not quite fool
ish enough to vote themselves out of 
office. Even the Farmers’ party does 
mjt, we understand, favor. the Abol
ition of the eenate, The practical 
thlirg Is for our iprime minister to 
appoint only first-class men to the 
red chamber. And what we say of 
the senate apiplles to the bench. The 
bench no more than the senate should 
become a house of refuge.

A HOLD-UP -owner-
He shouM try to make the CATTOCJ

JUDlfH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH
m Autumn Arrivals in

Wool Suitii 
and Coatin

L_ By jackson Gregory.

CHAPTER XXV. (Continued.) TlWklU you! Kill you with my owyi 
hands to keep you here. To keep you! 
mine, mine, mine!"Judith spent many a long hour ex

ploring her prison, hoping to find a 
way out. So far as she knew she 
had but one person to reckon with. 
Mad Ruth. True, Trevors had said 
that he'd have a man on the ledge 
outside day and night; Judith had 
never seen such a person, had never 
heard hie voice, and began' to believe 
that it was a bit of bluff on Trevors' 
part. But she had never again been 
where she could look out of the 
cave’s mouth, since Mad Ruth had 
her own pallet on the floor at the 
narrowest part of the cave where It 
was like the neok of a monster bot
tle, and always at the first sound of 
the girl's approach, was on her feet 
to thrust her back. Clearly there 
was no way out of this place of 
shadows except that thru which ©he 
had come.

Judith sought an explanation of her 
imprisonment, and after long groping 
she came very near the truth: Trev
ors would work his will with Hamp
ton thru Hampton’s faith In him and 
admiration for him. And. in her ab
sence, Hampton was the head of Blue 
Lake ranch.

Sunday night, hearing Mad Ruth 
cautiously, Judith raised 

She
was confident that the woman was 
moving toward the cave's mouth; she 
hoped wildly that Mad Ruth was 
tricked into believing her asleep and 
was going out. Her shoes in her 
hands, her stockinged feet falling 
lightly, Judith moved toward the mad 
woman's couch-

Ruth was going out; was in fact 
even now slipping out of' the narrow 
throat of the cave and to the ledge. 
But Judith could not see her. For 
a new, unexpected obstacle was in 
her way. Her outthrust hands 
touched not rock walls but heavy 
wooden panels; she knew then that 
the narrow neck of the cave was 
fitted with a heavy door and that It 
had been drawn shut, fastened from 
without. In a sudden access of fury 
and despair she beat at it with her 
two hands, crying out bitterly.

It was so dark, s© Inky black, and 
as still, save for her own outcry, as 
ft tomb sealed and forgotten. Such 
darkness, smothering hope, suddenly 
was filled with vague terrors; for one 
worn-out and nervous as Judith was 
the darhfiess seemed to harbor a 
tty>usond ugly things which watched 
her and mocked at her despair and 
reached out vile hands toward her. 
She called loudly, and for answer 
had the crazed laugh of Mad Ruth 
which floated In to her from without, 

theory that the glacial period passed hut which seemed Ito drop down 
because of climat:© changes rather than. *r°m the void above, 
volcanic disturbances.

Baron de Geers’s party will go to, ed

Comprising ail the fas 
tot the coming seas 
among those shown aj 
lerses gabardines, trl • broadcloths, eilvertj

H • «bepherd checks, cheJ
k. i ^c, shown In wide

' fn all the fashionable)
ï Wear,- including fine 

blacks.

The woman carried no weapon, but! 
after her two hands had once gripped : 
the girl’s shoulders, shaking her, 
Judith knew that Ruth needed rx>j 
weapon. Hers was a strength greater* 
than Trevors’, greater than two men’s )
It Mad Ruth saw fit to kill Judith wittG 
her two hands, she could do It 

Sunday passed and Sunday night-1 
Monday end Monday night. Judiths 
knew that she had accomplished noth»' 
lng, except perhaps to make Ruth be
lieve that she was very much of a 
coward. In Ruth’s mad brain that 
was little enough, since this did not 
allay her cunning watchfulness. Then 
Judith began to do something else 
something actively. Just to be occu
pied, was something. Her fingers 
selected the largest, thickest branch 
from her bed of fir boughs. It was 
perhaps a couple of Inches in dia
meter and heavy, Because it was green 
Silently, cautious of a twig snapped] 
she began with her fingers to strip 
the branch, tough and pliable. Then 
the limb must be cut into a length 
which would make It a club to be 
used In a Cramped space. She found 
a bit of stone, hard granite, which had 
scaled from the walls and which had 
a rough edge. With this, working 
nMny a quiet hour, she at last cut In 
two the fir bough. She lifted it in her 
hands, to feel the weight of it, before 
she thrust it under her bed to 11* 
hidden there against possible need. 
Poor thing as It was, she felt no longer 
utterly defenceless.

Once Mad Ruth, lighting the Ian- 
tern, had. dropped a good match. When 
«he had gone, Judith secured it hast
ily, hiding It as If it were gold. She 
knew that now and then Mad Ruth 
went down the cliffe and to the cabin 
across the chasm. Always at night 
and at the darkest hour. When she 
heard her go, Judith rose swiftly and 
went to the heavy door. Always she 
found it locked; her shaking at it 
hardly budged the heavy timbers. But 
tho she could not see It, she studied 
It with her fingers until she had a pic
ture of It In her mind. A picture that 
only Increased her hopelessness. Bare
handed she could never hope to break 
It, down or pueh it aside. And above 
it and below, and on each side, 
the solid walls of stone.

She no longer knew what day it 
was. She scarcely knew if l"t were day 
or night. But, setting herself some- 
thlng to do so that she would not go 
mad. mad as Mad Ruth, she secured 
for herself another weapon. Another 
bit of stone which her groping fingers 
had found and hidden with her club' 
a jagged, ugly roCk half the size of a 
man’s head. Some little 
bread and meat
scanty meals, she hid in her blouse.

"If I could stun her, Just stun her," 
she got into the way of whispering to 
nerseif. "Not kill her outright—Just 
stun her-------"

.At last, seeing that she must work 
her own salvation with . the crude 
weapons givdn he.-, Judith told herself 
that she could wait no longer. An
other day and another and she would 
be weak from the confinement 
noor too.) and nervous, wakeful hours.
She must act while the etrength 
In her. And, If Trevors had spoken the i 
truth, if there were a man to deal with 
outside—well, she must shut her mind 
to that until she came to it.
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Your coming season’i

actable for ladies’ s 
gowns. Among those 
correct vogue are s 
crepe back satin, duel: 
s. chines, failles, ti 
georgettes, pussy will 
foulards, which we di: 
eonable shades.

: A Provincial Constabulary.■ Clean Up the Telephone ■ 
Situation.

Ontario and Toronto are up against 
fighting for freedom as against a 
telephone monopoly. We must fight 
that monopoly from every point of 
view, but chiefly by a campaign for 
the establishment of a public-owned 
system, preferably organized by the 
province of Ontario as are the west-

To the provincial government Is 
committed the administration of Jus
tice. The police power of the state is 
lodged In the provincial authorities. 
Perhaps up to date the Dominion gov
ernment has shirked some of its duty 
in not providing for the federal en
forcement of federal law, but until a 
few weeks ago no one doubted that 
It was the duty of the provincial gov
ernment to enforce provincial laws. 
Ontario Is big enough, strong enough 

. and rich enough to enforce her laws 
without calling for aid from Ottawa. 
The Ontario temperance act is purely 
provincial legislation. It Is up to the 
province to enforce that legislation. 
A provincial constabulary could do the 
work, and these provincial constables 
should be paid salaries and not Shade 
dependent for their living upon# the 
collection of fines. The fee 
lends Itself to blackmail and puts the 
uniformed officer In the Informer class. 
This provincial constabulary ”* should 
also keep the highways 
travel. The dangerous Joy-riding and 
other practices which’ are making many 
of our country roads unsafe and 
torlous, must be checked with an Iron 
hand. The country districts should 
be made safe to Uve in. Not

Sâ 
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Viyella Flannels

Popular for ladies’ 
day and night wear 

' assortment of colon 
Lp fancy stripes and ch<

Dressmaking and Tai
Are now fully equipp 
son, and would advli 
make their appoint: 
as to avoid dteappoi:
the season.
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ern provinces.
The World believes the Boston 

pany, which controls the Western 
Union Telegraph, the Postal Tele
graph, most of the cable companies 
across the Atlantic, mahy other cable 
lines, the Bell Telephone Co. pt the 
States and the Bell Telephone Co. of 
Canada, is the biggest monopoly in the 
world today—greater than the Stand
ard Oil Company, more Influential » 
even than the metal trust (now badly 
dislocated); and the only thing left to 
do Is to fight it in two ways, first be
fore our federal board of railway 
mlsslonerq and concurrently by press
ing on the province to follow the 
example of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and start a provincial system 
to Include every farm house In the 
country; also to Induce the Dominion

Hi com-
.fyI

moving
herself on her elbow, listening..

Mr. Public : The H. C. of L. Beat You Chumps to It. JOHN CATTO Cf m

II :POLISH QUESTION 
ONLY DIFFERENCE

NEW YORK STATE 
MERELY A CHILD

819, 221, 223 Yonge St., C 
TORONTCI

if isystem Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’sil ef ell klr.de cleaned, dyed 

Work excellent. Price: 
NEW YORK HAT 

►hone N. 5165.

mil Tension in Anglo-French Re
lations Passed and Ambas
sador Resumes Vacation.

Swedish Explorer Expresses 
Belief It is Only Twenty 

Thousand Years Old.

corn-clear lor

MAIL POUCH ST 
CONTAINING

no- COMING VACANCY IN LEEDS.

SI Editor World: My attention has befcn 
called to an article published & fetw days 
ago In the newspapers announcing the 
proposed retirement of the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Thomas White from public life and also 
as representative in the Dominion par
liament for the tiding of Leeds.

A* a man of ability and grasp of pub
lic affaira Sir Thbmas White has had 
few equals in Canada, and his withdraw
al from public1 life promises to be a great 
•calamity to the nation.

Since his retirement seems assured it 
seems to me that the people: of the con
stituency of Leeds should see to it that 
the riding continues to be represented 
In the future by a man of outstanding" 
prominence in public life. There is 
one to my knowledge who would grace 
the seat about to be vacated with a 
greater degree of ability than the late 
member In the Ontario legislature, Mr. 
A. E. Donovan.

I believe the constituents of the Brock- 
ville -riding even now regret Mr. Dono
van's defeat at the elections of last 
October. No member of any parliament 
in the British Empire did more to aid 
recruiting and all forms of Ipe trio tic 
endeavor during the great war than he 
did.

London, Aug. 20—The official en
tente between France and Great 
Britain has been more or less re
stored, says a Paris despatch to The 
London Times. Following an extend
ed interview with Premier Lloyd 
George, the despatch adds, the Earl 
of Derby, British ambassador at 
Paris, again visited the French for
eign office and "the more immediate
ly delicate moment In Anglo-French 
relations has passed.” The ambas
sador now, The Times states, feels 
justified in resuming his vacation.

Altho no new fact has arisen to 
bring the French and British policy 
In the Russo-Polish situation in 
closer harmony, The Times points 
out, the .series of conversations which 
have been going on In Paris devel
oped the fact that the fundamental 
difference between France and Eng
land is on the Polish question and 
that the two countries are in com
plete agreement on all other issues.

New York, Aug. 20.—Baron Gerard 
de Geer, heading the Swedish Geologi
cal expedition which will explore the 
Hudson, Connecticut and St. Lawrence 
Valleys, arrived here today on the 
steamer l>Votting-hdlm. He expressed 
his belief that New York State is "only 
2 2.000 years okl." Annual deposit» 
shown toy rock lamintatlons will show 
this, he predicted.

The expedition, coming to this coun
try under the auspices of the Ameri
can-Scandinavian Foundation, has as 
its oibject discovery of the date mark
ing the first appearance of man In the 
three, valleys, and substantiation of the

so many
years ago a farmer living In the 
neighborhood of North Bay was com
monly suspected of having committed 
a number of murders, and even more 
Infamous crimes, but it was nobody's 
business to Investigate or arrest him, 
and he went his way for a number of 
years unmolested.

The formation of

Chicago, Aug. 20.—A r] 
lieved to contain money 
worth $100,000, was stol) 
today from a suburban 
Illinois Central Railroad 

escaped in an automob
The money was to b 

row to cash cheques d 
Company and the Shi 
factory. The $100,000 
bills of orie, five, ten, ai 
iar denominations.

Police reports say that 
was temporarily in char] 
gus, a 13-year-old boy, 
from him by an elderly 
brown glasses, who leap] 
lng automobile piloted 
man, and disappeared ii 
of Chicago.

government to join in securing inter- 
provincial trunk lines between all the 
provincial telephone centres.

We’ve got s national system of tele
graphs a» a basis with pole lines all 
over Canada—from Atlantic 
Pselflc. We own the right of way of 
thirty thousand miles of railway, a 
right of way which can be used for 
pole work. We’ve got postoffices in 
every village and town to houee a 
publto telephone system and public 
telegraphs, and a public telephone 
•ystem linking up all the provincial 
systems. What Canada wants Is a 
postmaster-general who can put this 
work thru in short and vigorous 
ways.

«IISill
were■I

to the

■
a provincial

mounted police is 
the press.

foreshadowed In 
The police are to be, and 

they certainly should be, 
with horses, motor cycles and auto
mobiles. Only a man In a motor can 
successfully chase the law-breaker in 
another motor.

no
equipped

scrape of 
hoarded, from her"Judith, Judith,” the girl whisper- 

after the first outburst, 
Lake Champlain to begin its work and | when ehe found that she was shaking 
thence north and west to Canada, per- pitifully. "You’ve got to do better 
haps to the Rocky Mountains. Later hs than this ; I’m ashamed of you." 
will return east and take up a detailed She went back-to her couch, where 
exploration of the Hudson and Connec- she eat down seeking to hold hat1 
tlcut River regions. Jangling nerves In check. But despite

her intèntlon. she sat shaking, listen
ing, listening—praying for even the 
footfall of her Jailer.

Ottawa. Aug. 20.—(Canadian Press) When Ruth was with her she at- 
—Appointments gazetted this week in- tempted In a hundred ways to gauge 
elude: Hon. E. W. P. Geurln, Hon. E. the woman’s warped brain, to seek 
R. Howard, Hon. C. E. Dorion, Hon. some way to get the better of her to 
V. Allard, Hon. J. M. Tellter and Hon. gain her trust and so to slip away 
E. J. Flynn, puisne judges of the But she found that here was the usual 
superior court of Quebec province, to j canning born of madness, and that 
be puisne judges of the court of King’s , Ruth's one Idea was to keep .the girl 
bench in and for the said province. who had escaped her once, but who

must never escape again, 
times when suspicion 
Ruth’s mind, and she broke into vio
lent rage, so that her big body shook 
and her eyes In the lantern-light were 

,cruel and
shrank back, and tried,to change the 
woman's thoughts. For more than 
once had Mad Ruth_cried out:

To this force should 
be appointed young men who intend 
to remain In the service, and above 
all tRings the force must be kepte free 
from any suspicion of politics. Tlhe 
establishment of this provincial po
lice should not excuse the townships 
and municipalities from policing their 
own districts.

But put most of the energy ln the 
fight in public telephones rather thah 
in fighting before the 'board of 
way commissioners. That may not get 
you anywjiere much in the way of 

The municipal, pro- lower rates, but It may get, you all 
vlncial and Dominion police should the facts of the capitalization of the 
work in harmony and co-operation. Bell Co. and who own it; also all about 

The provincial constabulary may be- its subsidiaries (many of them 
come as popular and respected as th,e | feseed Independents), and who 
old Northwest Mounted Police, or it directors of the Bell 
may become as detested as the govern- 

■ment police in most European coun- 
j tries. A returned soldier, we think, 
should be placed at the head of it, 
and the discipline should be of a semi-

Hi
Crow’s Nest Pass. THE WEA«As a Liberal-Conservative I say It 

would be a calamity to see Leeds, which 
has had such a splendid parliamentary 
record ln the past, represented by other 
than a man of pre-eminent ability, and 
of nation-wide reputation. Mr. Donovan 
Is such a man—he is quick to grasp 
weighty political principles, careful in 
their application to current affairs, and 
has the faculty of making friends wher
ever he goes. No man ln the riding is 
more favorably or widely known to men, 
women and children thari he. If he 
should be the standard bearer to suc
ceed Mr. White, I am sure he will carry 
that standard to victory, and at once 
move forward to fame and renown !n the 
councils of the Dominion as he did In 
those of the province during many long 
and Important years.

rail- JUDGES' APPOINTMENTS.{
Wide Open for Illicit Liquor Trade. and Observatory, Toronto, 1 

—A shallow trough of 1 
ts - moving slowly across ti 

while both west and eas 
is high. The weather 
fine thruout the Domini 
Lake Superior, where it 
ery. ,

Minimum and maximun 
, Victoria, 54-82; Vancoùvei 
loops, 46-90; Calgary, 40 
34-74; Medicine Hat, 62-7 
88-70 ; Regina, 30-67 ; W 
Port Arthur, 64-74; Whit 
Parry Sound, 62-82; Loni 
ronto, 64-81; Kingston, 
64-84; Montreal, 58-82; Qv 
John, 54-72; Halifax. 46-' 

—Probabllltle 
Lakes and Georgian 

eoutheast and south win 
and warm, but local thuni 

Ottawa and Upper St. 
leys—Southerly winds; fl 
followed by local thunde 
and on Sunday.

V Lower St. Lawrence, A 
Shore—Moderate southwl 

'''«fine and warm; showers 
Sunday.

Maritime Provinces—M 
westerly winds; fine and] 

Lake Superior—Westerl 
tag and cooler.

Western 
Warmer.

Calgary, Aug. 20.—The Albertan ln 
an editorial dealing with the Illicit 
liquor trade says:

I was

Pass Wide Open.
The Pass is wide open, is the 

report of any person who has made 
any investigation of conditions ln 
that part of the country. Liquor 
Is sold almost openly, the only dif
ference being that the price is much 
higher than during the days of 
license and the quality much In
ferior. Bootleggers are reaping 
fortunes and the provincial police 
so far have be'en unable to 
with the situation.

The district is doubtless the most 
difficult in the entire province to 
police and the rigid enforcement of 
the liquor law almost impossible. 
But.the .province has a big staff of 
policemen. The annual cost of the 
enforcement of

pro
of the 

are big share
holders in the associated manufactur
ing plants, and also the facts of 
struction and maintenance, 
when the coon may begin

Continued Monday morning.

TAX RATES IN COBALTThere were 
awakened inX APPOINT TRUSTEES.

Ottawa, Aug 20.—Those appointed 
authorized trustees under the bank
ruptcy act Include:

Ontario: 8. J. Fream, Toronto; H. 
Rowlett, Toronto; R. E. Burns, Kings
ton; F. W. Raymond, London; A. B. 
Lee. Woodstock.

con- 
That is 

to come

Cobalt. Aug. 20.—The tax rate for 
the present year was struck by the 
town council last night at 32.5 mills 
for public school and 50 mills for 
separate school supporters. Last year’s 
figures were, respectively, 38 and 44.$ 
mills.

murderous, when Judithmilitary character. The men who 
enter the force should be not only 
fearless, but courteous, ’ifhey should 
be well paid from the public treasury, 
and not from Tines or seizures. JVe 
can only hope that .the Drury govern
ment, which has acted wisely In es
tablishing a provincial constabulary, 
will make of it a great success.

cope Leeds.WILL CHOOSE TREATY
BEFORE BOLSHEVISM FRANCE HAS MADE

DEMANDS ON MEXICOI] Berne, Aug. 19.—Asked by Swiss 
for his opinion on 

Germany's attitude toward the 
treaty, while passing thru Basle on 
his way to Lucerne,
George replied ;

"Well, when the Germans have to 
choose between Bolshevism and the 
treaty of Versailles they certainly 
will choose the latter as the lesser 
evil."

newspapermen ■o
Paris, Aug. 20.—The French govern

ment has made known to Felix F. Pal- 
avacini, the Mexican envoy extraordin
ary to France, the conditions which 
must be fulfilled by the present Mexi
can government If it wishes to be. re
cognized by France after tha elections 
to be held in September. The condi
tions are:

1. Indemnities for Frenchmen killed 
in Mexico, and also reimbursement for 
damages done to the business of 
French, nationals.

2. Restitution of cajfli reserves taken 
from French banks.

3- Renewal of payments of Interest 
on the 
France. ■

the act is large 
enough to justify the hope 
some better effort be made to 
force the law in every part of the 
country.

The conditions in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass are very, very bad. and worse 
than can very well be Justified.

peace
SIf;% ■ j

that
Mr. Lloyd en- 1ITThe House of Refuge.a!

R. W. E. Burnaby is president of 
the U. F. O- and parliamentary can
didate for the Farmers' party In the 
tiding of North York. Mr. Burnaby 
la hand-hearted enough to stay In 
the North York contest after being 
earnestly requested to withdraw, toy 
Hon. Mackenzie King. He Is also 
hard-hearted enough to throw stones 
at the venerable senators. Address
ing a farmers’ picnic in South Essex 
on Wednesday last, Mr. Burnaby de
clared that we had two houses of 
parliament at Ottawa, namely, the 
house of commons and the house of 
refuge.

It Is an old sport, throwing stones 
at the senate. Whether or not we 
should have a second chamber is a 

about which men honestly 
If there is to be a second 

chamber perhaps It should be elected, 
but that In a way upsets the whole 
British parliaipentary practice, which 
makes the government of the day re
sponsible to the house of commons. 
All agree, however, that more care 
should be taken in selecting the mem
bers of'the senate.

We say all will agree to this, but 
we fear every party in power will 
use senatorships as counters in the 
political dealings, and as pensions for 
the reward of party hacks. Even 
Hon. N. W. Rowell saw nothing 
wrong in getting a candidate out of 
his way in Durham county by the 
promise of a senatorship. In his own 
defence he quoted a multitude of 1 
cases in which senatorships had been 
used in this way. To .the pure all 
th.ngs are pure.

Sir Robert Borden managed to get 
into the sehat^some of the most 
actionary men that could be found in 
Canada. They repaid him by embar
rassing and holding up his govern- 

every time, that government 
tried to put thru some legislation ln 

^interest, Mr. Meighen I 
should profit by his experience- He , 
Bhc"-Sfl hot appoint to the senate the

-

Province»—:
ROME ADVISES MANNIX

TO USE MODERATION
A1

Ptaf. O. Buchanan, Queen’s, 
Accepts High Position in West the barom

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 P.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day, 72; 
■Verage, 6 above ; hlghes

Ther. I 
68 2London. Aug. 20.—The consistory at 

Rome has directed to Archbishop 
Daniel J. Mannix of Melbourne, Aus
tralia, a strong exhortation urging 
moderation in his treatment of British 
political questions, according to a 
British official message from Rome to
day.

Kingston, Oint., Aug. 20.—Prof. D. 
Buchanan, the popular professor of 
mathematics

76Mexican national debt to 72 2-
77and

Queen’s University, has 
connection with that institution 
has accepted appointment 
mathematical department of 
University of British Columbia.

astronomy in 72
NEW STOCK CONTRACT FORM

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The new live stock bill of lading and 
contract form will be used on the 
Canadian government railways, the 
these roads were not affected by the 
order of the board of railway com
missioners adopting this form from 
July Id, 1920. An order-ln-council has 
been passed, approving the addition of 
the new forms of the Canadian gov
ernment railways as from July 15.

severed his
and 

to head of

Hot "Summer Days STEAMSHIP ARthe
ARMY PLANES IN ALASKA.

Maristo 
Truth..
Admiral Opchrane. Mont 
Melita............. ...Quebec .

. MOiftr 
. ..Mon.trFairbanks. Alaska, Aug. 20.—Four 

army airplanes en route from Mlneole.,
Montreal, Aug. 20__Rev Dr ai NT.,1 to Nome. Alaska, arrived here

ohonse sc r ; —together at 12.48 o’clock yesterday . gnoir Therrlen, a well- noon, having traveled the 250 miles
Known trench Protestant and Baptist from Dawson in two hours flat. The 
minister, died here this morning at I planes -made a perfect landing, lining
his home on Hutchison street after s VP ** footvaparî „front of' the ^rand- 
long and painful illness He stand, where 5,000 people were as-at Notre Dame de itsnhr H A born sembled to greet them. Captain St. 
1848 He was an b “ - C,air street- commanding the expedt-
divinity of McMaster UniversUyqr tl0n" announced that the Planes wlU

DR. A. DE L. THERRIEN DIES

For sizzling Summer days, 
nothing is so refreshing as 
a bottle of O’Keefe’s Ale, 
Stout or Lager.

(-^subject 
V differ. RATES FOR

Notices of Births, Mart 
Death» not over 60 w, 

Additional words each 2c 
Notices to be Included 
Announcements, 

in Memoriam Notices . 
Poetry and quotation 
«nes, additional -. . 
For each additional"

e..eCtî°.n ot 4 Unes ... 
Cards of Thanks

WORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

O’Keefe’s beverages not only 
relieve you of that uncom
fortable feeling of warmth, 
but they satisfy and invigor
ate.

QlKèe/ëè>
imperial

be here three days.

BY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 278.
Add one vowel a sufficient number 

of times to the following line of let
ters to make It a readable sentence-

LSRONLWYSRGUES.
Answer to No. 277.

The -carpenter's problem Is solved 
by cutting the board Into three pieces, 
as shown. In forming the square It 
was necessary to turn over one of the 
pieces, a practical piece of carpenter
ing which acme followers of Euclid 
would not think of.

BUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter. x
Beautiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst St., North of St. Clair Ave.

CEDARVAIÆ.

(Berea.

deaths, 
bailed—At'Stop If, U

on Thursday, Aug. 19, ] 
ton Bailey, bai.jved hus 
Kenny, and 
Bailey, c.E.

Funeral from his la! 
day (Saturday), “3 p.i 
Pleasant Cemetery. 

GEARNS—Suddenly, on 
Annie Geams, aged 74 

Funeral from the rl 
•On-in-law, Mr J. s.

, 70 Stanley street. Sate 
to Mount Pleasant fieri

! I On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

son of th

*** o KEEFE BREW ERY J** 
OF TORONTO LIMITED.

Two miles from the 
minutes by street 
residential section

ner B'oor and Yonge Streets, and thirty 
car to King and Yonge Streets, Adjoins the beautiful 

faw hunriren .... surround.ng Grace Church, on Russell Hill Road—a
.f S^CIa^AlVn^^ B.rhûror'stroet °f ^ *" J" COrne'
.nd3LkaCraereeaî! SSi®*?.

a.nd°Uonthe0r ‘substantial Ympro/em^nt.1^ ^ br,d°6’ ma“ive ■«“ 

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to 
mortgage will be arranged, also second 
money.

I'll 768
I i

/ »,
tell tPersons who BUILDi first 

mortoge for part of purchase FRED W. MATT

r..«EZ!;.c;nr.XT. ssrsn.nm- -•*s-WêTKX km
IMPERIALI FUNERAL dir

<65 SPADINGALE-LAGER-STOUT
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS'

The World will gladly print under 
thle head lettera written by our read- 
era, dealing with curi-ent topics. Aa 
apace Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written on 
one aide of the paper only.
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County and Suburbs
UNE UP AGAINST DECISION TO BUILD

TELEPHONE BOOST PORTABLE SCHOOL

ASK CANADIAN AD 
FOR EUROPE’S SICK

ESTABLISHED 1864.
bers and their friends to the entrance 
at Bloor street. Refreshments will be 
provided and a big program of sports 
has been arranged.

JOflNCATTO CO. Limited
! Alexander MacGregor, K.C., has 

presented a handsome silver 
the sports at the Silverthorn 
ity picnic, which takes place today on 
the grounds of the public school. 
Other silver cups are from Reeve Mil
ler and Deputy-Reeve Graham and 
prizes will also be given by the G.W. 
V.A. Ratepayers’ Association, and the 
athletic club.

Autumn Arrivals in .

Wool Suitings 
and Coatings

BHIj
L1 you ~lth myRSrS. To ](66p y0u I

cup in 
commun-Red Cross Will Direct Big 

Appeal During Armis
tice Week.

*
I

Comprising ail the fashionable weaves 
for the coming season. Prominent 

4 among those shown are wool, chiffon, 
' serges, gabardine», tricotlnes. velours, 

broadcloths, eilvertones. bolivias, 
Shepherd check», cheviot tweeds, etc., 
etc, shown In wide range of prices 
In all the fashionable shades for fall 

including fine assortment of

»
Accommodation is Required 

for Children-at Beginning 
of the Term.

Business Men to Be Well Rep
resented at City Hall Pro

test Meeting.

led no weapon, hut! 
le had once gripped : 
ere, shaking her 
Jtuth needed nÂ] 

i a strength greater 
ter than two men’s ) 
t to kill Judith W1QL 
i could do It ^ 
tnd Sunday night- i 
lay night. JudKHS 
accomplished nothT 

i to make Ruth t>e- 
i very
s mad brain 
since this did 

vatchfulnees. Then 
o something else 

Just to be ocou- 
Her fingers 

:. thickest branch 
r boughs. It was 
3f Inches ip dia
pause it was green.
'f a twig snapped 
r ‘fingers to strip 
and pliable. TWn, 

into a length 
It a club

Ottawa. Aug. 20.—Dr. James Robert, 
son, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, today had a conference with his 
excellency the governor-general re
garding steps which might be taken In 
Canada on behalf of an appeal for the 
imperial war relief fund to combat 
disease and distress In the war-strick
en areas of Europe aiid Asia. It was 
decided to arrange for an appeal to be 
made in Canada during armistice 
week, Armistice Day being Nov. 11,

To Help Sick and Distressed 
Dr, Robertson states that the Right 

Hon. Arthur J. Balfour on a recent oc
casion said that in his judgment actual 
famine had assumed such dimensions 
as to lie beyond the capacity of private 
chahty; but governments have now 
rendered assistance in supplying food 
and it becomes the duty of the British 
Empire thru the action of its pri
vate citizens to concentrate upon the 
menace from the problem of disease 
and Its attendant ills.

The Imperial aspect of the appeal Is 
presented in the following statement 
to the constituent peoples of our great 
empires commonwealth :

A Peace-Time Service 
VWe pulled together as one man dur

ing the war, and it felt great then to 
be a British citizen. Together we ac
complished what no one of our num
ber, even the most powerful, could 
have accomplished alone, and it still 
lies within our power to press forward 
in this service tpv humanity as a 
single united people greatly prevailing 
In peace as in war."

Two thousand people 
are expected and arrangements have 
been made for taking care of the 
crowds.

>
WESTONwear,-

blacks. Danforth and Riverdale business 
men are lining up for action against 
the Bell Telephone Company amd 
will be strongly represented at the 
protest meeting In the city hall on 
Wednesday next.

A meeting of ratepayers of S.S. No. 
29, comprising the districts of Runny- 
mede, Scarlett Plains and Harwood, 
in West York, reaffirmed a motion 
passed on May 21 in Georg) Syme 
School, Scarlett Plains, that a port
able school . be built upon the site 
selected in the Harwood district. The 
vote was 84 -to 32. 'The meeting 
one of heated discussion, in which the 
trustees, altho entangtoj at times in 
violent debate, were held without 
blame, many taking part who admit
ted they had not been present at 
former meetings. Tlje former decision 
specified two .rooms, but last night it 
was decided three were needed.

The matter has been a neighborhood 
conflagration since June 18, when a 
motion was passed at King George 
School, Runnymede, for the purchase 
of a site for $13,100, and the erection 
of a four-roomed permanent school, 
by a vote of 41 agi.nst 12.

This 
claimed,
Feltham, was not a landowner, and 
also because the words, "two-roomed 
portable school,” we-a substitut)d in 
the minutes for ‘‘a sihool," and sc read 
in the motion. It was also claimed 
that the numbsr of children in the 
district was given as 175, whereas 
actual count last week, allowing for 
some to reach school aga by the fall, 
is 141. It was claimed also that legal 
notice of more than 21 days was not 
sent to the proper authorities, report
ing the ratepayers’ decision. Secretary 
J. Reynolds of the school board ad
mitted that he had not sent the no
tices, maintaining that it. had Veen the 
duty of the secretary of the meeting.

Many of the (Harwood pupils have 
been in attendance at George Syme 
School, about two miles away, and 
with railways to cross- The George 
Syme School itself has an average of 
45 in each room, including the base
ment, and some classes have half-day 
periods only.

The action of last night’s meeting 
was accentuated by the fact that an 

be *n made to the 
York Township Council «or an appeal 
to the Ontario Rahway Board to au
thorize a grant to proceed immediately 
with the building in order to

^ I
FIRE ON SHED ROOF.< Silks

Your coming season’s wants can be 
amply met from our wonderful assort
ment of plain and fancy designs ad
aptable for ladies’ suits, coats and 
gowns. Among those decreed as the 
correct vogue are satin charmeuse, 
crepe back satin, duchesse satin, crepe 
de chines, failles, taffetas, habutai, 
georgettes, pussy willows and printed 
foulards, which we display In all sea
sonable shades.

A fire occurred In Weston about 9 
o’clock last nigiht on the roof of a 
shed at the rear of the premises of 
Miss McLean, corner .Maria and King 
streets. The blaze Started 
burning of rubbish' in another yard. 
A prompt response of the volunteer 
fire brigade prevented serious damage.

much of a
that
not

Sam Shaperlo was badly scalded 
about the body with boiling water at 
McLeod Brothers 
works yesterday 
receiving first aid he was rushed to 
feU. Mktiael’s Hospital in !L. W. 
Trull’s private ambulance.

from the

and Company’s 
afternoon. After

wasIng.

STREET CAR DELAYSVjyeila Flannels
Popular for ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
day and night wear, shown in big 
assortment of colors in plain and 
fancy stripes and checks.

X
Friday, Aug. 20, 1920.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars, northbound, delay
ed one hour, at 9.00 a.m., at 
Yonge and St. Joseph, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at 8-56 a.m., 
at Front and Spadina, by horse 
on track.

Carlton cars, both 
delayed 12 minutes, at Carlton- 
and Yonge, at 9.20 a.m., by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes, at 12.22 
p.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 12 minutes, at 1.26 
p.m-, at Front and Spadina, by 
load of lumber on tracks.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 9.50 a.m„ 
'at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 116 
p.m., at G. T. R. crossing 
by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 9 minutes, at G. ,T. R. 

crossing, at 3.51 p.m, by 
steam, roller on track and 
train.

Bloor car, 10.05, Church to 
Yonge. west bound, 8 minutes, 
congestion of traffic.

Bathurst car, 4.04 pm, at 
Jarvis and Front, eastbound, 
7 minutes, delayed by auto 
stalled on track.

Carlton car. 9.86 a.m, east- 
bound, 10 minutes, delayed toy 
congestion of traffic at Carlton 
and Yonge.

King car, 5.14 p.m., at G. 
T. R. crossing, westbound, 6 
minutes, held by train.

King car. 4.11 p.m., at
Queen and Broadview, east- 
bound, 6 minutes, steam 
shovel on track.

St. Margaret's Camp No. 2. Daugh- 
of Scotland, held an enjoyable 

concert and social in Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth avenue, last night. The fol
lowing artists contributed: Miss
Fletcher, Miss Carnegie, Miss Mc- 
Conachie, Miss Kennedy, Mrs,, Red
dick, J. McConachie and D. Adam- 
sorf. Pipers Graham and Ross play
ed Scottish selections- Refreshments 
were served and Mrs. J. West, presi
dent, occupied the cha'r. There was 
a large attendance. The winter's 
work will be outlined at the Septem
ber meeting.

ters

I Dressmaking and Tailoring Depts.cut
to be 

space. She found 
granite, which had 
Ils and which had 
1th this.

Are now fully equipped for the sea
son, and would advise customers to 
make their appointments carly 
as to avoid disappointment later In 
the season.

so

working 
she at last cut in 

She lifted It In her 
velght of It, before 
r her bed to II# 
st possible need. 
5. she felt no longer

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
ways,meeting was illsgal, R was 

because the chairman, J. Wt

Î19, 221, 223 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St., 
_____  TORONTO.

lighting the lan.
. good match. When 
th secured it haet- 
lt were gold. She 

d then Mad Ruth 
fs and to the cabin 

Always at night 
t hour. When she 
th rose swiftly and 
door. Always she 

her shaking at It 
heavy timbers. But 
see It, she studied 
until she had a plc- 
Ind. A picture that 
hopelessness. Bare- 
lever hope to break 

aside. And Above 
on each side, were 
stone.
new what day It 
knew if It were day 
ting herself some- 
t she would not go 
Ruth, she secured 

• weapon. Another 
her groping fingers 
den with her club; 
r half the size of a 
le little scrape of 
hoarded from her 
hid in her blouse, 
her, just stun her," 
ay of whispering to 
I her outright—Just

hat she must work 
l with the- crude 
Judith told herself 

it no longer. An
ther and she would 
; confinement and 
'ous, wakeful hours, 
le the strength was 
vors had spoken the 
i a man to deal with 
must shut her mind 
ime to It. 
nday morning.

Ladies* and 
Gentlemen’s HATS St. Cuthbert’s Anglican fourth an

nual flower, fruit and vegetable show 
will be neld this afternoon on the 
church grounds, Leaside. A feature 
will be the baby show, for which 
there are many -entries. Rowlands 
and Mount Bonn's ;o nt bands will 
be in attendance. W. G. Wrench is 
chairman, and Rev. J. M. Lamb, rec
tor.

»t all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work exoellent. Prices reasonable.

N=¥..Y0RK HAT WORKS.
Phene N. 5165. see Yonge St.

NEW GAS PLANT SOLVES 
PROBLEM IN KITCHENER

MAIL POUCH STOLEN
CONTAINING LARGE SUM Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 20.—(Special ) 

—Kitchener’s gas problems have been 
solved as a result of the putting into' 
operation here today of the new gas 
plant. The new plant is known as a 
carburettor water gas plant. It will 
double the capacity qf the present 
organization here, and give the much- 
needed pressure for domestic and in
dustrial purposes.

Owing to the fact that certain farm
ers in the vicinity are insisting upon 
exorbitant prices for their land in con
nection with its purchase by the city 
for a cemetery site, considerable delay 
is being caused to the cemetery com
mittee of the -city council. Aid. 
Screiter intimates that a purchase will 
be made as soon as some reasonable 
price can be hit upon. It is hinted 
that some of the farmers are asking 
city prices1 for their- land.

At the Toronto Horticultural So
ciety’s show, held In the Oddfellow’s 
Temple, College street last night, it 
was announced that C. Honeyman, 42 
Harcourt avenue, was the winner ot 
Sir Edmund Osier’s silver cup for the 
best backyard garden, open to Tor
onto. This is the third cup Mr. Honey- 
man has won during the past 
years.
five years ago. A number of Rotary 
club members paid an unexpa;ied vis
it to his garden yesterday afternoon. 
The gardens were judged a fortnight 
ago, Geo. Baldwin, F.R.H.S., and 
Frànk Roden being the judges. C. 
Morgan, 26 Dingwall avenue, secured 
the first prize for the best kep^ front 
lawn, in connection with the same 
society.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—A mail pouch, be
lieved to contain m-oney and valuables 
worth $100,000, was stolen by two 
today from a suburban station of the 
Illinois Central Railroad. The robbers 
escaped m an automobile.

The money was to be used tomor
row to cash cheques of the Pullman 
Company and the Sherwin-Williams 
factory.
bills of one, five, ten, and twenty dol
lar denominations.

Police reports say that when the bag 
was temporarily in charge of Leo Wil- 
gus, a 13-year-old boy, it was taken 
from him by an elderly man wearing 
brown glasses, who leaped into a wait
ing automobile piloted by a young 
man, and disappeared In the direction 
of Chicago,.

men

four
He also won the $100 prizeI

The $100,000 was all, in
application had

accom
modate children at thî beginning of 
the term.

S. Clouston was chairman of the 
meeting and C. Bennett, secretary.

HARD COAL COMMISSION 
HAS REACHED DECISION

The complaint regarding dry wells 
is not universal in the eastern section 
of York township. Altho Woodbine 
Heights Is suffering, the neighborin|r 
Section of Danforth Park has a plen
tiful supply.

EARLSGOURT
Washington, Aug. 20.—The Anthra

cite Coal Commission, appointed by 
President Wilson to settle demands 
for increased wages made by miners 
in the Pennsylvania anthracite re
gions. has reached a decision on most 
ot the points at Issue between oper
ators and miners. Its report will be 
placed in President Wilson's 
next week, it was announced tonight 
and made public when approved.

Anthracite miners, following 
award of an increased wage scale to 
bituminous miners -by a presidential 
commission, asked for proportionate 
increases in their pay schedules. Both 
operators and representatives of the 
miners agreed to place the subject in 
the hands of a similar 
Hearings at Scranton, Pa., were held 
to take the evidence on which a de
cision has now been reached.

GIVES SILVER CUP FOR
COMMUNITY PICNIC

Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 20.—8 p.m.) 
—A shallow trough of low pressure is 
moving slowly across the Great Lakes 
while both west and east the barometer 
is high. The weather today has been 
fine thruout the Dominion, except 
Lake Superior, where it has been show
ery.

A good program of sports and games 
is promised for today's Danforth Park 
and Eastdale Ratepayers’ Association 
joint picnic, which will be held in 
Lowther Park, Cedarvale and West- 
lake avenues.

The Belmont Theatre, West St. Clair 
avenue, has changed hands, J. A. Mc
Culloch, owner of the Royal George 
Theatre, having taken over the prem
ises and is now running both houses.

The members of the Earlscourt 
branch of Sons of England are having 
their annual picnic to High Park to
day. Special cqrs will take the

4 NEXT WEEK-POPULAR PRICES.

MIMIC WORLDnear hands
j Twenty Girlies Under Twenty.I

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 54-82; Vancouver, 52-80; Kam
loops, 46-90; Calgary, 40-78, Edmonton, 
34-74; Medicine Hat, 52-78; Moose Jaw, 
38-70 ; Regina, 30-67 ; Winnipeg, 46-60 ; 
Port Arthur, 64-74; White River, 50-70 ; 
Parry Sound, 62-82; London, 65-83; To
ronto, 64-81; Kingston, 66-78; Ottawa, 
54-84; Montreal, 58-82; Quebec, 48-80; St. 
John, 54-72; Halifax. 46-78.

—Probabilities.—
— Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

southeast and south winds. Mostly fair 
■nd warm, but local thunderstorms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Southerly winds; fine and warm, 
followed by local thunderstorms tonight 
and on Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate southwesterly winds j 
fine and warm; showers tonight and on 
Sim day.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
westerly winds; fine and warm.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; clear
ing and cooler.

Western 
Warmer.

4 CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
In “THE PERFECT WOMAN"

theI Noted Families GatherIN COBALT

In Historical Home OTHER VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.L-The tax rate for 
kvas struck by the 
night, at 32.5 mills 
and 50 mills for 

kporters. Last year's 
ctlvely, 38 and 44.3

mem-

At the beautiful old home of Miss 
Hood Milliken. a most unusual gath
ering took place when representa
tives of eight of the pioneer fami
lies of Markham and Scarboro were 
gathered there, viz.: Hoods, Gibsons, 
Macklems,
Frenchs. Pingles and Youngs. Such 
families as these did much In the 
pioneer days to make these two 
townships stand well to the front In 
York county.

Miss Hood's home, nestled amid old 
trees and well trimmed hedges and 
lawns, has had many happy and de
lightful gatherings, but rarely one so 
unique as this.

commission. ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED
TO MEET THE DEMAND OF THEATREGOERS.

THEPLOT IN SWITZERLAND 
AGAINST LLOYD GEORGE?

Rennies, Marshals,

DUMBELLSLucerne, Switzerland, Aug. 20.—The 
Swiss police have taken measures to 
protect the British premier, David 
Lloyd beorge, declaring they have dis
covered a plot against his life. The 
police claim to have the plotters qnder 
supervision in Geneva.

Mr. Lloyd George and his- party 
mained indoors thruout the day, but a 
member of the party stated that this 
was in no way due to the alleged plot, 
but because of the inclement weather.

I

CONCEDED TO Bf 
ATTRACTION SEEN IN TORONTO IN MANY YEARS

THE MOST ENTERTAINING

Provinces—Fine, becoming re-

BIFF-B1NG-BANG 
1 GRAND

SCHOOL SITE DIFFICULTIES.THE BAROMETER.
School site difficulties in West York 

ir. S. S. No. 28, have been very illusive. 
Silverthorne School, when completed 
was not built upon the site chosen by 
the ratepayers. In the Mount Dennis 
section three sites have been offered 
for a new school, and a number of 
stormy meetings still leaves the lo
cation unsettled.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 pm

Mean of dav, 72;
Everagc. 6 above; highest, 81; lowest, 64.

OPERATher. Bar. Wind.
68 29.77 14 E.
76
72 29.74 11 E.

matinees
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

MATINEES I
HOUSE ay xTURKISH NATIONALISTS 

CONCENTRATE AT ERZERUM
«

77 EVENINGS 25c TO $1.50. MATINEES 25c, 50c, 75c,
I 72 29.61 8.

from
Athens, Aug. 20.—Mustapha Kemal 

Pasha, Turkish Nationalist leader, is 
reported to be concentrating in the 
vicinity of Erzberum forces made up 
of Tartars and Turks, with a sprinkling 
of Bulsheviki from Baku, 
ports describe him as determined to 
keep up atl»cks on Greek outposts.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Maristo.,,1.............Montreal .Newcastle
Truth
Admiral Cochrane.Montreal ..Gibraltar 
Mehta................... Quebec ....7.. Liverpool

IQHEA’S THEATRE"
I “The Home of Vaudeville’*Ga

Evening 
Prices, 

25c, 50c, 
75c,

A Mats. Dally, 
25c, 50c.NORMAL MODEL SCHOOLMontreal ..Gibraltar The re-

WEEK MON., AUG. 23
REOPENING

Headline At traction.
PREDICT HEAVY SNOW

IN NORTH COUNTRY
The Toronto Normal Model School will 

Veopen Tuesday morning, September 7, at 
9 o'clock. Parents desirous of enrolling 
their children are requested to bring them 
to the school at that time. Children of 
four_or five years of age will be admitted 
to tKe Kindergarten free of charge.

M. A. SORSOLEIL, B.A,.
Head Master.

RATES FOR NOTICES Assisted by 
BILLIE TAYLORSTELLA MAYHEW

i Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ............

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included *ln Funeral 
Announcements. *

In Memoriam Notice» ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unes, additional .....................................
For each additional" 4 ‘ lines or
fraction of 4 lines .....................................60

cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.00 THE GELLIS HOWARD SMITH & CO. MARGARET TAYLORSouth Porcupine, Aug. 20.—Next 
winter will be featured toy heavy 
snowfalls in the north country, accord
ing to old timers in the bush, report
ing here.
on the fact that wasps’ and hornets’ 
nests are so plentiful in the woods this 
yeai that they are something of a 
menace, and they declare that the pre
sence in numbers of these insects is 
an unfailing sign of much snow.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

I♦
I Speed»! Features.

.51 MURPHY AND WHITE THE REYNOLDSI They base their deduction$• Religious Services.
I

l RATHE POLLARD COMEDYCARL EMMY’S RETS\ BYRON
STAUFFER’S
MESSAGE

DEATHS.
BAILE/—-At Stop 11, Lake Shore road, 

on.T mrsday, Aug. 19, 1920, Percy Lay- 
ton Bailey, boi jved husband of Marian 
Kenny, and son of the late John C. 
Bailey, C.E.

funeral from his late residence to
day (Saturday), 3 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GEARNS—Suddenly, on Aug. 19, Mrs. 
Annie Gearns, aged 74 

Funeral from the residence of her 
*on-in-law, Mt J. S. Clinkunbroomer, 
70 Shaniey street. Saturday, 3.30 p.m., 
to Mount- Pleasant Cemetery.

Special Extra Attraction.

LA FRANCE AND KENNEDYi
»

AVIATORS ARE KILLED
RETURNING TO HANGAR iSHEA’S HIPPODROME

I ---------------  NEXT WEEK ---------------

“The Best in Pictures and Vaudeville”

Mats. Dally, ISc. 
Sat. Mate., 

15c, 25c.

Evening 
Price#, 

18c, 25c.d uMrrSD
p.m., to Mount Some of my friends have, with me, 

caught the gleam of an opportunity 
for service among the Young People 
of the Down Town In an undenomina
tional way.

For this purpose we have organized 
The City Temple, which will have Its 
Sunday home in the Allen Theatre, 
Richmond and Victoria Streets.

Harvey Robb will be our instrumen
talist; the singing will be led by The 
City Temple Male Quartette, directed 
by Ruthven McDonald.

We hope to make definite announce
ment shortly as to the opening of The 
City Temple offices, where all our 
friends will receive a cordial welcomed

The opening service will be held at 
7. Sunday evening. September 5.

I will preach on tÇe subject: "Save 
That Man!" We hope to make this 
service helpful and interesting.

BYRON STAUFFER.

.«ai? t*.*------—

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 20.—Sec
ond Lieutenant Irving C. Stenson and 
Cadet Everett H. Burson were killed 
today when their airplane fell in a 
corn field a few miles from the city, as 
they were returning to their hangar 
at Kelly Field. The cause of the ac
cident has not heen determined.

years.

Frank an* Ethel Carmen Cornell, Leona and Zippy Garden Girls
Special Feature Picture.

TOM MIX
“3 GOLD COINS”

William Fox Presents 
Sensational

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. Fed L’ve Chicken to a Snake,
But Magistrate Let Him Off

In the Superb Western 
Feature

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.funeral directors

iW. 665 SPADINA AVE.
„ Telephone College 79T

Our Motor Egulpment 
render Service within
Parallel cost.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 20.—It is not 
cruelty to animals to feed a live chick- ! 
en to a snake. Sir Hugh John Mac
donald made this ruling in the police"

. court today when tile humane society 
- prosecuted a snake charmer who fed 
a"chicken to a 260-pound boa 

i striGtor,

Clifford Wayne Trio Karl Karey Southerland Saxo Sextet
An<l the William Fox Sunshine Comedy

enables us to 
city limits; at SLIPPING FEET”I C

I oon- Pathe Pollard Comedy.

*■■-»
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I) 1 ALICE i

JOYCEEl11
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“The Prey?L V

ll i

'5’Vi

Love and duty a*e pitted 
against each other in this tale 
ot tangled lives. Its plot is 
thrilling, its scenes are gor
geous.

A Tale of 
Society, Finance ? 

and Love

L&j

•I '

fFAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA EDNA REED 
SOLOIST ■:M '

= i:TODAY ONLY—“JACK STRAW

«

GAYETYTiATITES1 LADIES’

NIGHT

NIGHTLY

MATINEE

DAILY TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK ‘
•TOE HTTRTIG PRESENTS

THE GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND
with

SAM LEWIS
AND AN ALL-STAR CAST i

^ IN THEIR LATEST LAUGHING SUCCESSES .

"NEARLY A HUSBAND” and 
"THE WONDER SPRINGS"GET YOUR 

SEATS

AVOID

Tim

AND A DARLING CHORUSEARLY RUSH

t

PAGE SBVENT^C 

Amusements.Amusements. ]
;

ALEXANDRA TWICE ROBINS F/ 
TODAY KEEP HER

-f
Week Commencing Next Monday |

Night» 50c to 62.60. Wed. Ma*.,

MATS. WEONBSD.lr t- 
AND SATURDAY. ft 

Best Seat*, 61.50. Sat. Mat 60c to 63 00.

Gala Opening of the Regular Season '
KE55R57 UIANDltJ.SHUBEHTJPRFSENr{.

r
i
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' IN HUE GO&GEOOf™ 
NEW MUSICAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA

é* -■ ■

■e-.

it
;

Ti !i]

* Mf/taru&G* y 4
C'3stof^Prrm:ipa&

j

'HELLO ?
;m

Inoludin* , 
HOMER DICKENSON '

GRACIE DBAGON. - /

Aivian Holt, LAlHan Roeedale, Mabel Elaine, Dan. Quinlan, Brazil end Griffin,, 
Dorothy Wayne, Dorothy Moore, others, and

BROADWAY’S GREATEST DANCING CHORUS Î
AUG. 30 i SEAT SALE THURSDAY AT 9 A.M.

F. BAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS GtBST ANNOUNCE TKE
f "

SECOND (Costume) VERSION
/

THE WORLD’S MOST BEAUTIFUL, PRODUCTION

CHU CHIN CHOW
Written and Created by Oscar Asoh*. MuMo by Frederick Norton. . /

FORTY-THREE NEW MANNEQUINS
In the Bazaar Scene

ADORNED IN A STARTLING SERIES OF

WONDERFUL, GORGEOUS COSTUMES /
Exodttof Any Ever Seen In the World.

at Hie Majesty's Theatre, London, and Still Plnyinr tat 
Capacity There. • f■

14 BIG SCENES—COMPANY OF 300 PEOPLE
FRI CE S—.NIGHTS, 6L00, $1.60, 62.50 AND 63.00.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE. 61.00 AND 66.00.
________ ______________________ SATURDAY .MATINEE, 61.00. 61.60. 62.00 AND 62.60

To <be Publie—In response to thousands of letters from Toronto 
patrons, I will send “Oliu Chin dhow" to you for a farewell visit, with 
the Century Theatre^ N. Y., cast land production intact-—Morris Gest.

Now In It» Fourth Tear

X

>

%% J

v

STRAND THEATRE rALL NEXT WEEK.

Treasure IslandU I

&

I

iBY
i

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
I,

This greatest of all adveature stories ha* been splendidly plcturlzed by Maur- 
Ice Tourneur, The brawling, guzzling, swashbuckling pirates and all their e»- 
capades are shown to the very life, SHIRLEY M.*SON and LON CHANEY 
head the superb cart. As exciting as a boy’s first circus! As romantic a* a 
girl's first love-letter!

I

A PARAMOU X T -A ILTC1LVTT PfCTURE;
-5I

TODAY ONLY—“REMODELING HER HUSBAND.” *

5à

ORIGINAL THIRD 
DIVISION COMPANY

DON’T MISS THEM 
THIS TIME

THE WEATHER
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EVERYTfflNI 
FOR TORO

HOUSING PROBLEM 
ACUTE IN CANADA

RACING WITH DEATH 
TODAY AT ELGIN, ILL.

WILLARD HALL DRIVEpurposes other than residential.
Houses at present are fairly plenti

ful In the aggregate, hut houses to suit 
Individual tastes arc scarce. H. C. 
Latham, secretary • of the Ottawa 
housing commission, estimated that 
the city needs between 500 and 600 
more homes. The commission has 
undertaken erection of 135 houses, the 
majority of which are situated at 
Linden Lea. Since the first of the 
year the cofnmlssion has commenced 
building on 65 residences, only three 
of which are on individual properties. 
Apartment house space and rooms are 
being rapidly taken up and at in
creased rental over last year.

Shortage of cement has. delayed 
building operations here this year to 
some extent. Strike troubles also 
caused a loss of "several weeks’ work.

Campaign to Raise Funds for Ex
tension of Building Will Com

mence Next Week.
Elgin, Ill., Aug. 20—With the United 

States automobile racing championship 
as a possible prize for the winner, the 
Ligin national road race is scheduled to 
be run over the eight and quarter mile 
course here tomorrow afternoon under 
conditions «which tonight were said by 
race follower^ to indicate 
irig speed. *

His Excellency Sir Ronald Crawford 
Munro-Fergusoii, the retiring governor- 
general of Australia, and Lady Helen 
Munro-Ferguson, are crossing Canada on 
their way from the antipodes to Eng
land.

gome Education 
n Voice Ampli fi' 

Claims Mac

Seriousness of Situation 
Grows as People Return to 
Cities From Life in Open.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week are the dates of the "drive" 
for funds to be used in erecting an 
extension to Willard Hall at 20 East 
Gerrard street. This institution, con
ducted by a committee appointed by 
the members of Toronto District 
W.C.T.U. now accommodates only 65 
girls. But the place Is so crowded 
that scores of applications for admis
sion as residents cannot be considered.

It Is noteworthy that the policy of 
Willard Hall is to give the preference 
to young and inexperienced girls with
out homes in the city. When a girl 
enters she must come with creden
tials of character. While no girl is 
turned away it in need, she cannot 
•become a permanent resident unless 
her references are satisfactory.

Due to the Dominion-wide organ
ization of the W.C.T.U. the name of 
Willard Hft.ll is known in almost ev
ery town and village. Then, too, its 
work in the travelers’ aid depart
ment at the Union Station and other 
railway stations in Torontd^ftnakes its 
sphere of activity an unusually broad 
one.

iThe latter, before her marriage, 
was Lady Helen Hermione Blackwood, 
daughter of the Marquis of Dufferin, 
some time governor-general of Canada, 
and viceroy ot India.

• Irecord-break- 
Track conditions were ex

cellent, and marks made in the prelimin
ary tryouts were said to indicate that 
records possibly might fail. Drawings 
.or position at the start today placed 
Ralph de Palma first with Jimmy Murphy 
second. Following in the order named 

Eddie Hearne, Cliff Durant. Tom 
Milton, Eddie O’Donnell. Gaston Chevro
let, Percy Ford and Ralph Mttlford. The 
record for the race is 77.25 miles an 
hour, made by Gil Anderson in 1915. 
Tommy Milton won last year with an 
average of 73.9.

present in<M 
Ifcjp which shall 
records was acknow: 
afternoon by the ne’ 
made their annual tc 
rjty. Various impt 
tending to emphasize 
aspects of the Exhit 
designed frankly t 
comfort of its patror 
to the visiting scribe 

(Probably the featu 
most appreciated by 
or# Is the voice amp 
be utilized at the ce 
and in front of the g 
instrument, which < 
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Company asked $25, 
rying radius of one 
ary tones of converst 
utilized by the epet 
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The government tot 
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«efficiently arranged 
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entire northern wing 
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BIG HOME SHORTAGE
Hon. P. E. Biondin, postmaster-general 

of Canada, and Mrs. Biondin, passed 
thru Montreal en route to New York, 
irom which port they will sail for# Eng
land. Mr. Biondin will attend the In
ternational Postal Conference in Lon. 
don.

New Buildings and Apart
ments Not Nearly Enough 

—What Cities Report.
rame:

Still Abnormal in Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 20.—The housing 

conditions in Montreal, while better 
than they were, are by no means nor
mal, and it is expected that the situa
tion will become very critical when all 
the people, who are at present away 
for the summer, return to the city. 
The provincial government has offered 
the city of Montreal a grant of $1,000,- 
000, which has been accepted, 
building operations have been begun 
yet.
that over 30,000 people are without 
real homes here.

Sir William and Lady Smith have 
lived at the Queen's Royal, Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, from England.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., was 
town yesterday from his country house 
at Oakville.

Mr. Christopher Soul ton. Grange roaj, 
left town yesterday for a holiday in 
the country.

The grandchildren of the Hon. Sir El- 
ward and Lady Kemp. Miss Stephenie 
XVaidie, Master Ian Waidie, Master Fran 
C:s Stephens, Miss Sheila Proctor, Mas
ter Courtney Proctor, sent $35 to the 
Home for IncuraWes, the proceeds of a 
bazaar, organized by themselves at their 
grandparents’ country house, Ml&aiasquoi 
Pigeon Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Elmsley, Cap
tain and Mrs. A. W. Otter Stewart Ot
tawa, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black
burn, Toronto, have spent August with 
Mrs. E. Holies ton Tate, at her island 
on Stony Lake.

Sir Thomas Lipton is belnfcentertain
ed at dinner on Friday at the Rov,,1 
Canadian Yacht Club. At 8.30 o'clock 
there will be a garden party, also n 
his honor.

ar-
With the return to the cities, with- 

. in a few weeks, of thousands of city 
, ' people who have been spending the 

summer months in the open, the 
housing problem in all the big cen
tres of population in Canada—as in
deed in manyv other parts of the 
world—is be 
acute.

Reports fr 
indicate that very little house build- 

. lng has been done during the sum
mer months, owing to the high cost 
of labor and materials. There are 
not nearly enough new houses or 
new apajrtments to supply the sum
mer’s crop of newly married couples, 
and in scores of cases the roses of 
newly weds are bristling with the 
thorns that come with vexatious, un
successful househunting. The own
ers of such accommodations as are 
available* are asking unheard of 
prices, supposedly justified by the 
big demand and the high price of 
fuel.

Ontario Rugby Union
Revising the Rules

No
rling more and more

Clubs in the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union are reminded that Thursday, 
August 26, is the last day for receiv
ing notices of amendments to the con
stitution and playing rules of the O.R. 
F.U. The annual meeting takes place 
at the Central Y.M.C.A., CollSge street, 
on Thursday, September 9, at 8 o’clock. 
Amendments should be sent to R. W. 
Hewitson of The Evening Telegram, 
who is acting secretary until the an
nua] meeting. At the 19J9 annual 
meeting in Ddtemtoer a number of 
changes were made in the rules and 
suggestions were also made. These ! 
latter will come up at the annual 
meeting of this year. They are as 
follows:

That the rule regarding delay in 
picking up the ball be clarified.

That the definition of the earned 
try be made clearer.

That seven men must be on the line 
of scrimmage when the ball is put in 
Play.

That if the rules provide for a dis
tance penalty half the distance to the 
goal line shall be given if within the 
20-yard line of the defending side.

A clearer definition of the "forward 
pass.” ,

Do away with so many options on 
different plays.

Tackling below the knee, which is 
not allowed under the rules now.

Heeling out the ball. Penalty is too 
severe and should be loss of down.

That a team fouling within their 
own ten-yard line shall lose the ball 
and the opposing team be forced to go 
back to the ten-yard line for the first 
down.

The matter of teams defaulting. 
What should be done with games 
played ?

Clubs are reminded that nomlna-’ 
tions for the various offices close one 
week before the annual meeting. The 
offices are: President, first, second 
and third vice-presidents, secretary- 
treasurer, senior, intermediate, junior 
and Interscholastic representatives.

It is conservatively estimated
many Canadian citiesI

TEACHERS TO TOUR 
NORTH NEXT WEEK

Halifax Situation is Good.
Halifax, N.S., Aug. 20.—The housing 

situation in Halifax, while about nor
mal, is not acute, and the prospects 
lor a partial solution of the problem 
in the near future are considered good.

The great explosion of 1917, which 
wiped out a section of the north 
end. caused a very serious shortage of 
houses, but* in the years that have 
elapsed since then, virtually all the 
destroyed residences have been replac
ed. The steady increase in the city’s 
population, however, has exceeded 
proportionately the number of houses 
erected on vacant lots tn other parts 
of the city. As a result, the city coun
cil recently brought Halifax under the 
N. S. housing act, and contracts have 
been let for 20 houses to be complet
ed this year, with the probable erec
tion of 80 more next year. Several 
private undertakings which will help 
Jo solve the problem are under way- 
One real estate firm has already con
structed a dozen houses in adjoining 
lots, which are being sold on easy 
terms and at a comparatively low prin
cipal, based on the reduction in cost 
by having all the residences construct
ed by one contractor.

CRICKET TODAY
Old Ontario Delegation to Ar

rive at Cobalt Monday 
in “Special.”

The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
are playing their old rivals. Dovercourt, 
at Trinity College grounds today. York
shire will be chosen from the following: 
R. C. Mu.ri.j (capt.), T. W. Dyson, H. 
Hargreaves. F. Joy, W. B. Kerslake, W. 
Marsden, J. W. Priestley, T. Priestley, 
H. Pickard, A. Jones, K.,G. Atkins. A 
good crowd of spectators is anticipated, 
as the Tykes leave for Winnipeg today 
at 11 o’clock to try and bring back to 
Toronto tne J. Rose Robertson cricket 
cup, which has been held by the Win
nipeg Wanderers since 1913, and their 
supporters will naturally want to see 
them for the last time before the trip, 
eo it is hoped all players will be on 
hand, so that the game can start at 
2.30.

St. George's team to play St. Edmunds 
at Upper Canada College in a council 
gimo Is as follows: Smith, Rev. P. J. 
D,kes, Malcolm, Llngard, Homan, Her
bert, Evans, W. Good, C. Good, Oxlee 
and Potter.

The West Toronto team to meet Park- 
dale C.C. at Riverdale today at 2.30 will 
be: W C. Green (capt.), W. Keen, J. 
Booth, J, Forestall, J. Faulkner, E. Da
vies, G. H. Eoawarva, A Hawthorne. H. 
Lister. A. Fuller, A. Wildaeh at*d J. Wil
son.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO—Senate 
election, 1920—Nomination ""papers,
signed by at least ten of the persona 
entitled to vo’c at the election, must 
be delivered a: the office of the Reg
istrar of the University not later than 
Wednesday. Sept. 1st, 1920. James 
Brebner. Registrar. Aug. 16th, 1920.

THEOSOPHY—A Secret Doctrine talk 
on “The Law of Retribution," for the 
Theo-ophlcal Society, by Albert B. S. ■ 
S mythe. Canadian Foresters' Concert j 
Hall, 22 College street, Sunday even
ing, seven-fifteen.

Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 20.—Active pre
parations are in progress in the vari
ous towns of Tlmiskaming for the 
entertainment of the party of echool 
teachers from old Ontario, who are' 
to be the guests of the northland 
next week. Traveling In a special 
train, the visitors, to the number of 
approximately 160. will 
their tour here on Monday morning 
next, afterwards going as far as 
Kapuskaeing, and, before their re
turn, calling at Haileybury, New Lls- 
keard. Englehart, Monteith, Coch
rane, Smooth Rock Palls, Porcupine, 
and Iroquois Falls, the trip conclud
ing with a sail on the Timagami 
Lakes next Saturday.

There will be no formal ceremonies 
at the different towns visited, but 
the citizens have made arrangements 
to show the teachers everything of 
interest in their respective districts. 
Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of educa
tion. and Mrs. Grant, will be with 
the party, but it is not expected that 
Premier and iMrs. Drury will be able 
to spare the time necessary to make 
the journey.

i, .Problem Unsolved.
Provincial governments and muni

cipal councils have so far been un
able to solve the problem, tho many 
ot them- have ‘‘taken a whack at it.” 
It has been suggested that the Do
minion government should take the 
matter up—but It is obvious that the 
Dominion government cannot broad
cast cottages like Victory bonds.

In Ontario, the legislature some 
months ago set aside a large sum of 
money for loans to municipalities, to 
aid in the erection of houses, under 
certain conditions. In some of the 
centres, the idea was taken up and 
in smaller towns worked fairly well 
for a time. The continued rise in 
the cost of labor and materials, how
ever, soon made it impracticable to 
build the houses under the conditions 
laid down by the government. ' 

Toronto Situation.
Some of the government’s money 

was used in Toronto, but the local 
commission soon found that they 
could not build a suitable house with
in the'price and under the conditions 
laid down for the government loan. 
The commission then resigned. A 
few days ago the city council threw 
out a proposition for another "hous
ing commission,” the chief argument 
against it being that it was an un
workable proposition and not 
couraging to personal or family thrift.

Press the Federal Government.
Returned soldiers and other organ

izations have oh several occasions 
mentioned the matter incidentally 

"before the federal government, and 
it is expected thàt during the coming 
fall a determined effort will be made 
by such organizations to have the 
Dominion government take up the 
housing question as a federal meas
ure, necessary to the proper recon
struction of the nation.

Mrs. Herbert Houston was in town for 
a few days this week, en route from the 
ae<L,t<LShanty Bay> "where she will eta y 
until the middle of September.

Miss Frances Macdonald hAs returned 
to town after spending some time in the 
country with Mrs. Campbell Reaves.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bain are enter
taining a large party at their country 
house Jn Muskoka.

Mrs. Rudolf Larsen. New York, ta- in 
town visiting her mother, Mrs. O’Sul
livan.

Mr. R. Home Smith is at the Chateau 
Laurier. Ottawa, for a few days,

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Gough and their 
family are spending the remainder of the 
season at the Queen’s Royal, Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Alfred Chapman and Mias Hazel 
Chapman are visiting Mrs. Charles Good- 
eve in Ottawa.

:
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Mr. Charles Fergie, who went to Hali
fax -recently to attend a meeting of the 
royal mining commission, has joined Mrs. 
Fergie, who -has heen spending 
weeks at Birchdale, near Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad. Montreal, 
6pent the week-end at Knowlton. 
compati led by Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence 
Goad, who returned to Toronto.

Dr. Charles Siteard, M.P., and Mrs 
Sheard have returned to Ottawa for à 
brief visit. They are at the Chateau 
Laurier.

\ y t The
T. * D. Council ga«nes In Toronto 

tod-ty are as follows :
Dovercourt and Yorkshire at Trinity 

Park.
St. George's and St. Edmund's at U. 

C. C. grounds.
St. Cyprians and St. Matthias at High 

Park.
Kentish Association v. West Indians, 

at Riverdale Park.
West Toronto and Riverdale at River- 

dale Park.
Rosedale and Toronto, at Varsity 

Camps.
Broadview and St Chads at Willow- 

vale Park.
Grand Trunk and I.A.C.C, at Centre 

Island.
St. Edmunds team to play St. Georges: 

V. Campbell, C. Caimey, A Gardiner, 
C. Spooner, P. Lambert, H. Lister, I. 
Salter, • G. Jones, W. Wakelyn, H. Gard
ner, H. Moon, R. Eaton, N. Hewitt.

Grace Church with the following team 
play today at Guelph O.A.C., taking the 
radial leaving the Junction at 12 noon:
F. Mucklestone (captain), Dr. H. Camp
bell, %. HUI, R. Hill, C. Delehanty, M. 
M. Marsden, C, Muckleeton, P. Bland,
G. Richardson, M. Oxley, M. Sharpe, T. 
Mucklestone. Scorer, M. Fldler. Umpire, 
J J. Fletcher.

? t some
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Gets Canadian Red Cross So
ciety Scholarship at Lon

don University.

àac-

V|II
$SB1

THE DOCTOR. AfVyei. restless and 
feverish. Give him a Steedmens 
Powder and he will soon be all right".

~ftSTEEDMAN5z—■
lpt1 SQOTHiNG POWDERS C

ILL] Contain no Poison L
CAT FORFEITS NINE LIVES, 

BUT SAVES LIFE OF GIRL
Mr. F. A Acland, deputy minister of 

labor, who has teen bn a trip to the 
Pacific Coast, Js expected In Ottawa to
day.

The Canadian Red Cross Society has 
awarded to Miss Jean E. Browne of 
Saskatchewan a scholarship of $1500 
in public health nursing, to be held 
for one year at the University of Lon
don, England. Similar scholarships are 
being given by the other countries 
which are included In the League of 
Red Cross Societies, a world-wide 
ganlzatton, which Is one of the first 
fruits of the league of nations. The 
League of Red Cross Societies is pro
viding scholarships in the countries 
where public health nursing Is not 
yet established, so that the course will 
be truly representative and cosmopoli
tan.

Travelers’ Aid Hasen-

Busy Time at Depot
Child Suffers Broken Leg In Landing 

- On Tabby in Fall,

New York, Aug. 2d—(Special.)—A 
large black ftnd white cat of Indepen
dent means and disposition conde
scended occasionally to respond to the 
summons of ‘three-year-old Mary 
Rossi, and last night the girl Leaned 
over the fire escape of her home, on 
the third floor of 6-92 Second avenue, 
calling "Pussy! pussy! Here, pussy!’’

The cat was stretched out at Its 
ease directly beneath the fire escape 
and took no notice of the childish 
voice. Mary's mother was calling her

1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baton and their 
family are at their country house, Sans 
Souci, Georgian Bay, and expect to re
turn aoout Sept. 1.

Master Archie Baldwin (a visiting 
Master Walter. Betpr. at Sana Souci.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Howard, College 
street, have returned from a motor trip 
of a fortnight, a week of which was 
spent at Saratoga Springs.

Mrs. Stanley Adams is in town from 
New York, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Robert Freeland, 25 Belsize drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gillard left yes
terday for the Lake of Bays.

* Both thru an* local traffic was 
heavy at the Union Station last 
night. Several hundred left .by the 
C.P.R. and the G.TJi. for Montreal, 
where they will take steamers today 
crossing the Atlantic.

The ladies in the Travelers' Aid 
booth are glad of the comparative 
respite after the Mg rush occasioned 

-by the harveeters' excursions. One 
of the ladles at the Union Station 
met and looked after no fewer than 
70 people In her seven-hour shift on 
one of the busy days early in the 
week.

» i itI IIIills to go to bed, but Mary was deter
mined to eay goodnight to the cat first, 
and leaned further and further over 
the railing of the fire -escape as she 
called.

Im her eagerness sp$ pxtended her- 
body too far Across the railing, lost 
her balance and fell. Her head struck 
squarely on the dozing cat, saving^ 
Mary from a fracture of the skull, tout 
snuffing out all nine lives of the cat. 
Mary, whose left leg was broken, was 
grieving (because the animal did not 
respond to her caress when an am
bulance surgeon called.

:
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I
Is Acute in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—With increasing 
populations and decreasing building 
activities, " practically al] the western 

- Canadian cities are faced with a re
newal of the acute shortage of hous
ing this fall. In many cases the situa
tion Is complicated "hy the fact that 
rents in all classes of residences will 
probably be advanced considerably at 
the end of the summer.

Even In the smaller cities, such as 
Prince Albert and Lethbridge, the 
shortage is very keenly felt, and the 
urgent necessity for remedial action by 
civic, provincial or federal authorities 
is quite apparent.

I

Miss Jean Browne, who goes as Can
ada’s representative, has already at
tained prominence In the field of pub
lic health nursing In Canada. She Is 
an honor graduate of the 
Normal School, and of the Toronto 
General Hospital Training School for 
Nurses, in the latter Institution win
ning the general proficiency scholar
ship In the final year. In 1911 she 
organized the health w<*k of the 
Regina public aetroota in rSaskatche- 
wan, and sintfe 1917^Wr* has been 
director of school hygiene tar the de
partment of education of Saskatche
wan.

This international course In public 
health nursing has the double object 
of giving post-graduate instruction, 
and encouraging the interchange of 
ideas current in the countries 
sented by the students. From both 
Peels the selection of so outstanding 

of , which j a figure in the field of public health 
About | nursing in Canada is especially eult- 

for . able.

“Trans-Canada” Limited, All Sleeping 
Car Train, Toronto-Winnipeg- 

Vancouver.
From Toronto, 9.00 p.m. daily, via 

Canadian Pacific; 25 hours' to Fort' 
William, 37 hours to Winnipeg, 61 
hours to Calgary, 88 hours to Van
couver.
transcontinental journey. This train 
carries first-class sleeping car pas
sengers only. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

'-'iat! rl

Toronto ■1
■ II*

J
v !¥1 The O.A.L.A. executive met last even

ing and arranged two more semi-final 
games in the Intermediate series.

Mlmico will play at Peterboro on Sat
urday, Aug, 28, with the return game 
at Mlmico on Sept. 4.

Orangeville journey to St Marys on 
Wednesday next for the first game, 
with the return match in Orangeville on 
Wednesday», Sept. 1. St. Marys asked for 
the last game at home, but as they had 
this privilege last season the executive 
thought Orangeville were entitled to 
sidération, 
games.

In the event of the Wingham-Hanover 
game resulting In a 
ttop will be settled 
Mount Forest.

The tie game played at Shelburne on 
the holiday against Weston Juniors has 
been ordered replayed next Wednesday 

"" ngeville. The previous match had 
called In order to permit the visi

tors ^o’make train conections.
The protest lodged by Mlmico in the 

game played at the Beach against St. 
Simons Juveniles stands in abeyance 
til next Thursday, when both clubs are 
to produce documentary evidence to sub
stantiate their claim as to iwhether the 
St. Simons team had or had not more 
than ten men in play when the winning 
goal was scored.

Its Young Torontos and Brampton for 
it at the Beach this afternoon. St 
Simons are lining up behind the blue 

,for a ,'yin- while a special train 
,.,wU1 accompany Brampton 

It looks like another big afternoon at 
the Beach. Game is called for 3.30

■m A business day saved on

Going Picnicking?i
iiASLEEP TWO YEARS 

AWAKENS AT LAST
■

Then You’ll NeedOttawa Needs More Homes,
Ottawa, Aug." 20.—At Ottawa nearly 

300 houses are in course of construc
tion or have been built this

II

I

Hecon-
These should be two great

year.
Building permits to the middle of the 
present month show that 280 permits 
have been issued for residences, out
side of apartment houses, 
there are about half a dozen.
10.0 buildings have beén erected

IIrepre-
zas-

Inmate of Wisconsin Asylum 
Has Regained Full Con

sciousness.

Itie, Jhelr Junior eec- 
pext Wednesday at I

GLawrence’s Sandwich Loaf!i
iat

to
Waukesha, Wis., Aug. 20.—Mrs. 

Clara Jorgenson, Racine, who has (been 
asleep at the county asylum.for 
than two years, has regained 
sciousness.

A sister-in-law of Mrs. Jorgenson’s 
visited the institution bringing with 
her her six-year-old son. It is thought 
that the child awakened the memories 
in the woman’s mind that restored her 
to a normal condition.

It has been necessary to feed and 
care for Mrs. Jorgenson as if she were 
a helpless ba'be, according to Mrs. 
Peters, matron of the institution. Yes
terday she walked, used table utensils 
and fed herself with ease. She walked 
a short distance about the ward but 
returned to her invalid’s chair 
hausted from the exertion to which 
she has heen unaccustomed,

”1 could not, no matter how I tried, 
break the spell which seemed to keep 
me bound in another world in which 
I lived,” said Mrs. Jorgenson in an in
terview. She said that altho she 
could not open her eyes, utter a word 
or move a muscle, she knew each day’s 
events, heard each word spoken to her.

I

Imore
con- iun-

Wl\IA Half the picnic is the sandwiches—don’t 
hate to see

you
mussy sandwiches ? Lawrence’s 

Sandwich Loaf is baked to retain its freshness 
long after it is cut.
crumbling. The thin, golden crust just keeps 
the sandwiches in shape—don’t cut it off. If 
it’s for. sandwiches—g<

’Phone the bak

ILUX the one 
comfort!iVShampoo 

is a real 
'luxury
Perfect cleanliness and a re
freshing stimulant for the scalp 
are the best of alb means for 
ensuring hair health. In other 
fVrords—try a LUX shampoo.

tablespoonful of 
gallon of very hot 

water, whip into a creamv 
lather, and then temper with 
cool water. Rub well into the 
scalp—you’ll enjoy the invigor
ating, cleansing sensation, 

i Then rinse thoroughly in fresh 
tepid water and dry the hair, in 
the sun if possible, never with 
strong heat.
Lux U sold at all grocers, depart
mental attire», etc.
A Aont^i nclpt toalf "The Coro vfDatntf 
Clothu * It gladly font fret on roquai,

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

I>) k I A;r+i

IIts slices thin withoutv if

i FoFall Shooting Starts
At Toronto Gun Club>1 Iex

it-

Iet Lawrence’s Sandwich 
ery now and we’ll leave

The Toronto Gun Club commenced its

Theao club shoota will be held every 
Thursday during the twilight season. 
Members and their friends and all trap- 
shooters are requested to attend. 
Strangers are all welcomed at this club 

The «-rounds a-e situated at the foot 
of Bathurst street, on the lake front 

Saturday afternoon shoots 
poned until furtner notice.

The following ure the score* made by 
the shooters: Shot at. Broke.

Newton 
Roach 
Rogers 
Anstie 
Jordan 
Clarke 
Hughes 
Smith .
Montgomery .
Morrison .....
Burns ........ —...... 50
Thompson ......I..Ill 25
Richards

I ThtLoaf. I would yo 
and mad 
for by sul

$ IT‘Dissolve a 
LUX in a one at your house today./ Ilil TH*i.

SUMMER HEAT 
HARD ON BABY

j enlargeIare post- I Our:UV

10 Tickets for $1.20
13 Cents a Loaf

iXj tit••• 70 56 I55 ■ 45........ . ., 65 
50

41

I45

INo season of the year is so danger
ous to the life of little ones as is the 
stlmmer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of 
quickly “that unless prompt aid is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all hu
man help before the mother realizes 
he is ill. Summer is the season 
when diarrhoea, cholera. infantum, 
dysentery and colic are most 
lent. Any of these

50I - 41
35

.. 35
;; 45 

60

ITs i: I _ j27
32 order so
50

36 25■ 140 I22
25 23’ S IJ* 1preva- 

troubles may
A prove deadly if not promptly treated.

'3&£,$v&»”5£s: sas? s
cartel?»

64 AVIATORS ON LAST LAP.
-L.LUX 4 I II Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence's Bread, Ltd. FredI1

-J £
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended 

to z&lae money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c: If held to raise money solely to.- 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.60,

t

BROWN AND OX-BLOOD
SHOE POLISHES

THE BIG VALUE BOX
Also for Black, Tan and White Shoes

the f. f. dalley corporations ltd., HAMILTON. CAW

SOCIETY• e
• •

Conducted, by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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1Ü. F. 0. PRESIDENT 

SUPPORTS DRURY
spectacle is beginning to assume 
shape and displays an excellent like
ness of Trafalgar Square, London.

Honorary President T. A.. Russell. 
President R. J. Fleming, and Man
ager J. G. Kent were with the press 
party and expressed in quiet manner 
their optimism as regards the suc
cess of the .present year. The Exhi
bition Association has spent money 
lavishly, they pointed out. ’ and had 
attended to every detail which might 
affect the fair’s position as ' the 
greatest of its kind in the world.

EVERYTHING ROSY 
FOR TORONTO FAIR

NOTABLE BILLS AT 
TORONTO THEATRES

’’W

BA. A. Powers, at Lomeville 
Picnic, Strong for Inquiry 

on Hydro Radiais.

Hello, Alexander Coming 
to the Royal—Gayety 

Opens Today.

gome Educational Aspects — 
N Voice Amplifier Fulfils All 

Claims Made for It. ft
if

i
EDDY’S MATCHES/ MS>

are made to give 
satisfaction

1

II§1
KA V

«I
i^Hjat present indications promise a 

ïtir which shall eclipse previous 
acknowledged yesterday 

by the newspapermen who

Lomeville, Ont.,THE POUCE SLATE Aug. 20.—At a 
U. F. O. pl.cnlc here today the Hydro 
radial situation was dealt with by 
A. A. Powers, president of the United 
Farmers’ Co-operative Company, j:i 
vindication of the government appoint
ing a commission Inquiry. Mr. Pow
ers said there was a scarcity of in
formation before the people on the 
Hydro Commission’s scheme. Munici
palities had accepted estimates the’ 

ywere high as to cost of construc
tion and extravagant as to revenues.

Mr. Powers referred to the campaign 
of detraction of the Ontario govern- 

~ mentis action. It was quite unjusti
fiable, on the part of those who de
rived their existence from the legisla
ture, and were unaccountable to it and 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council. An 
effort was also made by glowing arti
cles in the press to make out that 
electric radiais in the United States 
were great successes. The truth was, 
he said, that tiho none of these lines 
cost anything like those for which 
provincial guarantees were demanded, 
the earnings of most of them were 
much lower than any of the Hydro 
estimates, and their financial condi
tion generally was a warning to the 
municipalities of Ontario.

Quotes U. S. Statistics.
Quoting from the report for 1919 of 

the public service commission of the 
state of New York, Mr, Powers said, 
that out of 88 operating companies,1 
only six—or 8.7 per cent.—paid divi
dends for 1919. Seven companies were 
being operated under receivers, three 

.of them with lines starting from Buf
falo. This official report, said Mr. 
Powers, stated that, of all these roads, 
“The corporate surplus In 1915 was a 
deficit of $1,768,738, In 1918 It was 

■a deficit of $14,945.743, or an Increase 
In the deficit of 745 per cent. Tihe 
total amount of dividends declared In 
1918 by the paying roads was only 
$309,059."

In face of figures like these, what 
could any sane government do, asked 
Mr. Powers, but Insist on a full eluci
dation of all the facts pertaining to 
electric radiais, before putting the 
province's guarantee upon projects 
which were founded upon promises of 
traffic that had no reasonable basis? 
He predicted that in the end the whole 
province would he thankful to the 
government for insisting that Queen’s 
Park was really a neighbor to MIs-

The Princess will reopen" on Mon
day, Aug. SO, when Lou Tellegen will 
present himself and his notable 
Pan y in the greatest of all his 
cesses, “Blind Youth,” a comedy- 
drama by Willard Mack ànd himself, ! 
in which he is making a transconti
nental tour. The production, while 
brand hew, is identical with that used 
during the long run of the play in 
New York, Boston and Chicago. The 
seat sale owrr next Thursday.

"Hello Alexander,"
McIntyre and Heath, the real 

archs of minstrelsy, are coming to 
Toronto. They have as their vehicle 
“Hello, Alexander," one of the most 
sumptuous extravaganzas ever pre
sented along the Gay White Way, and 
which since early autumn has been 
playing to very large business at the 

,44th Street Theatre, where it was pre
sented by the Messrs. Lee and J. J. 
Shutoert, aijd whence it comes to the 
Royal Alexandra for an engagement of 
one week, commencing Monday even
ing. The stars of the production, 
James McIntyre and Thomas Heath, 
have been provided with an unusually 
funny vehicle by the authors of the 
book, Edgar Smith and Emily M. 
Young. AS in their former great 
cess, “The Ham Tree," in which thpy 
appeared for several seasons, the part
ners in mirth Impersonate two darkey 
characters, Henry Jones and Alex
ander. Matinees will be Wednesday 
and Saturday.

/ - ?
»,

Although matches are turned out of the 
Eddy factory in their millions — each 
match if machine made and is well and 
truly made.

For nearly seventy yean, we’ve been 
making matches, and are by far the big
gest makers of matches in Canada. This 
tremendous business was not only built 
upon satis, action to the user of Eddy' 
articles—but is being maintained by the 
same honest policy.

When you buy matches look for Eddy’s 
name on the box. To get the most per
fect match made, ask for Eddy's "Silent 
Five”.

records was 
afternoon
made their annual tour of Exhibition 
rttv Various improvements, some 
♦andine to emphasize the educational 

of the Exhibition and others 
designed franldy to promote the 
iomfort of its patrons, were revealed 
to the visiting scribes.

Probably the feature which will be 
most appreciated by Exhibition visit- 
SrTls the voice amplifier which is to 

„ L utilized at the central band stand 
and in front of the grand stand. This 

which supplants equip-

tCharge Man Driving Thirty-Five 
Miles an Hour—-Suspect Roam

ing About Rooming-House.

com-
Over
30 Varieties
There arc short 
matches and 
long matches ; 
Parlor matches 
and Safety 
matches (which 
strike only on 
the box). There 
is an EDDY 
match to suit 
you. Be sure the 
name EDDY is 
on the box you

sue-

1

On a charge of theft, Rupert Morris, 
•1 Trinity square, was arrested yester
day by Detective Thompson.

Found roaming around in a rooming 
house on Church street last night, 
Sam Caplan, 29 Elm street, was ar-

Vf £

*2!

f The Health Bath mon-

rested by Detectives Ward and Tuft 
on a cfharge of vagrancy.

Harry Christian was arrested at 
Kitchener yesterday for the Toronto 
police on a charge of fraud. Christian, 
is alleged to have obtained board by 
braud from Joseph Roberts, 12 Gros- 
venor street.

Walter Bethune, Roxboro street, was 
arrested last night by Policeman 
Worm, charged with wreckless driv
ing. Bethune, according to the police, 
was driving-a motor car north on Un
iversity avenue at a speed of 35 miles 
an bour.

On a warrant charging lim with 
fraud. James Delio, of Montreal, was 
last night arrested by Detective Tay
lor.

For the future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy how. Protect 
them from the germ, and 
microbe» of disease by usin< 
Lifebuoy Soap.

For the bath—nothing equals 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

#instrument, 
ment for which the Bell Telephone 
Company asked $25,00». gives a car
rying radius of one mile to custom
ary tones of conversation arid will be 
utilised by the speakers who have 
been invited to give addresses. Ex
periments during the afternoon made 

I with the instrument fulfilled entirely 
the claims made for It.

The government building is already 
INSIDE—
sufficiently arranged to Indicate that 
a new standard of interest is to be 
attached to it. The provincial de-- 
partment of health have secured the 

I entire northern wing and are prepar-
I |ng exhibits designed to emphasize

the medicinal value of fresh air, pure 
water, pure food, and cleanliness. An 
actual baby clinic to be conducted by 
qualified physicians and graduate 

I nurses will demonstrate every factor
I qf child welfare and will advise

mothers with, regard to their chil- 
I dren. In another wing the Ontario

j government has enlarged consider
ably Its display and, in addition to 
the fisheries exhibit which has been 
Introduced during past years, 
have live specimens of the wild folk 

! of the northern woods. Excellent spe
cimens of deer and multitudes of the 
smaller folk are promised, together 
With a wild fowl exhibit.

manufacturers’

ft ■•MûmflThe E. B. Eddy 
Co., Limited 
Hall, Canada

Makers 4 
Paper Bait, 
Toilet Paper, 
Paper Towel

ling, etc.
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LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP suc-

and the antiseptie agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life
buoy soap bath eende the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy eleanlineae.
71» carte lie idler 
ie Ufwteaj is elite 
ef itt protective 
tuaktiet—emiekly 
vanishing after not.

Charged with stealing a suitcase 
from a Grand Trunk freight car, Wal
ter H. White, no home, was arrested 
last night by Plainclotfhesmen Green
lee and McArthur. White Is also 
charged with having morphine In his 
possession, the police having found a 
small quantity of the drug, 
session. ' _

A three hundred pound safe contain
ing $1,000 In money was wheeled away 
from the premises of the Italian Mu
sic Company,442 West King street, 
Thursday night. The robbery is be
ing investigated by the police of Court 
street station.

Gayety Opens Tonight.
A great big bouncing, happy, funny, 

musical comedy is presented at to
night’s opening of the Gayety 
Theatre. It Is “The Girls From 
Happyland," an extravaganza of more 
than ordinary merit. In the cast arc 
such well-known entertainers as Sam 
Lewis, leading, Harry Kohler, John W. 
Jess, Jimmie Corihors, Bert Lestev, 
Dolly Meden, Vivian Lawrence and a 
host of others, all of whom are splen
didly supported by a handsome chorus. 
The show is divided Into two parts, 
"Nearly a Husband" and “The Won
der Springs.” There Is bright happy 
music to make the bill that much more 
attractive.

will

iLever Brothers 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.HURT IN MOTOR SMASH.building.
transportation building, and other 
centres of the Industrial phase are 
ready to house exhibits which the 
directors state are more varied than 
ever before. The art galleries have 
rcelved the greater part of their treas - 

i ures and have hanging operations 
well advanced. The grand

The
Allan J. Luck, 2186 Dundas street, 

collided on his motorcycle with the 
auto of W. Worthington, 555 Markham 
street, at Keele and Humberside, yes
terday afternoon, and was severely 
cut about the face. He was attended 

stand by Dr. Butt, 861 Keele street.

souri. It was time the public had full 
and thoroly reliable Information on 
this great question, and he and his 
friends would do Bhelr best to see that 
it was forthcoming in good time.

J ‘‘Chu Chin Chew."
"Chu Chin Chow” will be given its 

final presentation in Torojito during 
the week of August 30 at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. F. Ray Comstock 
and Morris Gest announce that they 
will bring to Toronto the same New 
York Century Theatre cast as seen 
here last season, headed by Lionel 
Br&ham and Marjorie Wood, 
season there will be an entirely new 
costume and scenic version.

“Dumbells" Remain at Grand.
The patronage extended to the 

i"DumbeUs," the famous soldier enter
tainers, at the Grand Opera House 
has been eo heavy that the engage
ment has been extended & second 
week, and already there has been a 
big reservation. The performance Is 
of such a meritorious character that 
the public do not seem to get enough 
of it. It Is given with a vim and en
thusiasm that is contagious, and the 
performers seem to enjoy it as much 
as the audience. The company, as is 
now generally known, Is the original 
concert party chosen from the third 
division, while In France, to entertain 
the boys' after a turn In the trenches, 
and every member of the company has 
had an experience of sixteen months 
and over in the front lines- The revue 
presented Is called “Biff, Bing, Bang," 
and is a combination of clever special
ties. During the engagement at the 
Grand,- matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

At Loew’s Next Week,
Constance Talroadge as Mary Blake 

In “The Perfect Woman," at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den next week has for a starring ve
hicle one of the most humorous stor
ies ever, written for this inimitable 
comedienne. The big feature of the 
vaudeville attractions mark the re
turn of the “Mimic World of .1920," 
described as the most remarkable pro
duction of Its kind on the variety 
stage- Foremost of the brilliant array 
of stars presented Is Alice Morley, who 
plays the part "of Props In her own 
Inimitable style. Miss Morley Is a 
bright, stunning girl, with a distinct 
air of “class" about her. The princi
pals of the company give Clever Im
pressions of well-known Broadway 
favorites.

HOW PHONE INCREASES
MAY AFFECT PUBLICI

I The Central Council of Ratepayers 
has Issued to the press the following 
statement, showing just how the de
mands r-cf the Bell Telephone Company 
may affect the public if adopted by 

„the Dominion Railway Board :
Business line—Present rate, $55 a 

year (unrestricted) ; new rate, $60 a 
year, restricted to 100 calls a month, 
additional calls to be 4o each.

What the Increase means fo the 
householder: Individual line, present 
rate $33 a year; new rate, $48 a year. 
Two-party line, $26 a year; new rate, 
$38 a year- Four-party line, $30 a 
year.

The four-party Une,has no applica
tion to Toronto.

Territory affected by proposed In
creases—Ontario and Quebec. •

Company’s estimate of additional 
revenue, $4,571,816.

Laymen’s estimate of Increase to 
Toronto alone, $2,000,000.

Estimated increase in cost In city 
hall phone service, $20,000.

Becomes effective, if approved, Sept. 
16, 1920.
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be shown at the Regent Theatre next 
week- In the special Alice Joyce pro
duction, she takes the part of a girl 
whose father and brother are daring, 
and losing, gamblers, 
know of how badly Involved they are, 
and when a young attorney who is in 
love with her refuses to help her 
father out of a hole by aiding in an 
unscrupulous scheme she rejects his 
suit. Her father’s suicide is one of 
the consequences of his refusal, and 
she is forced Into a hateful marriage 
to the man who holds a financial whip 
over her relatives. Just how she is 
freed is told in «. fascinating way In 
the play.
music. Most refreshing are the selec
tions to be rendered by the famous 
Regent orchestra under the direction 
of John Arthur during the coming 
week. The ’ overture will be "The 
Bohemian Girl." Miss Edna Reed 
dramatic soprano, has been engaged 
as soloist.

*k
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WANT CAR EXTENSION 

OPPOSE PHONE INCREASE
k

There is also some fine<L
DRUNKENNESS IS MUCH

INCREASED IN BRITAIN
Willard Hell, Garrard Street, m It will look with the proposed extension. At a meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Mount Pleasant Rate
payers' Association last night it was 
decided to take immediate steps for 
the construction of the care line ex
tension in accordance with tiie reso
lution passed by the city council,

A resolution was also passed pro
testing against the proposed inorease 
In telephone rates and urging the 
government to take steps with a view 
to public ownership of the system.

London, Aug. 3.—(By Mail) .^-Con
victions for drunkenness in England 
and Wales in 1919 presented nearly 
double the figure for 1918. The total 
was 57,948 as compared with 29,078, 
according to an official report just 
issued. Greater London and northern 
England accounted for 93 per cent, of 
the total.

Among some of the reasons given for 
the Increase are that there are more 
men at home and fewer of them in 
khaki, more policemen, and those leas 
overworked available for street duty; 
more hours tor drinking and stronger 
liquor.

Help Us Make a Home for 
Girls Away from Home

Convenient Train Service to Montreal 
and Ottawa From Toronto, "Yonge 

Street" Station.
Toronto “Yonge Street Station” Is 

situated in the heart of the greatest 
residential section, and is reached 
from downtown by the Yonge street 
cars. Excellent train with sleeping 
cars for Montreal and Ottawa leaves 
9.30 p.m. daily, except Saturday. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket agente.

PALLID CHEEKS 
MEAN ANAEMIA “Follies of Pleasure" at Star.

The best equipped burlesque pro
duction ever seen in this city comes to 
town next week when Rube Bern
stein’s "Follies of Pleasure" will open 
at the Star Theatre Monday. It has 
received unqualified praise from both 
press and public all along the Ameri
can circuit and, judging fro* Mr. 

When a girl in her teens becomes Bernstein's former suceuses in 
peevish, -listless and dull, when noth- burlesque held, this Is but another 
ing seems to interest her and dain- ffther ™ P'.h. Venir

^te^rtr^at^^'mZ hT Æ
vided ^t°hd thB^oreerioSnygStr ^tion of funny dialog and ludicnm.

cheeks, frequent headaches and Rations, all stamp this as the mostssrtxsr s& :*«.». vt..., >»«««.-
detect the early signs of anaemia and Were you to make a list of the great- 
the wise mother does not wait for est adventure •tories ta U,#world
the trouble to develop further, but at whlch' one tL 7!
once gives her daughter; a course with ^ine cases out of ten, it 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pilli which renew Robert Louis Stevenson s Treasure 
the blood supply and banish anaemia Island," which will be presented in 
before it has obtained afhold on the motion picture form all next week at 
system. the Strand Theatre. Here Is a novel

Out of their experience thousands by one of the most famous writers 
of mothers know that anaemia Is the who ever lived, that has delighted 
sure road to worse ills. They know hundreds of thousands, young and old, 
tihe difference that good red blood it has more thrills than the fattest 
makes In the development of woman- moving screen melodrama; more ro
ly health, Every headache,’ every m&nce than the finest love atory; and 
gasp for breath that follows the it possesses, In addition, the high spir- 
slightest exertion by the anaemic jta and glamor of the old s wash buck 1- 
girl, every pain she suffers in her )ng pirate days of the Spanish Main, 
back and limbs are reproaches It you in “The Life Line" and "Victory,"
have not taken the best steps-to give Maurice Tourneur proved himself a
your weak girl new blood, and the master at handling 
only sure way to do so is through He haa made of “Treasure I aland" a
the use of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. truly remarkable photoplay, The thrll-

New, rich, red blood is infused into -, pght et Benibow Tavern! the
the system by every dose of these c,agh between the loyal eatlor* and
pill*, brom this new rich blood mutineers on hoard the Hlepant- 
sprlngs good health, an increased ap- h ba.tle <0 the death With the
petite, pew energy, high spirits and , ’ ‘ f A .fockadel the final dls- perl.ct womanly development, Give ^ery of‘ the tfoa^^U the colortu,
PUIS, enÆ1rthem\rX8nd nofo ^^dY^
in''better^.eaUh.the*r ** ^^0^t-ed'^okTo/telt/rriivI

You can get these pills through, before your eyes on the screen 
any dealer in medicine or by mail Alice Joyce et the Regent,
postpaid at 60 cents a box or six Alice Joyce essays an entirely tiew
boxes foe $1,50 from the Dr. Williams «fo charming j^e ^ lltie Erto the
Medicine Co., Brockvilte, Ont. b « fascinating Bcreén wmcnMa to

HAT is there in fife for a young, inexperienced girl in a big city on 
her own resources ?

There is alluring danger, treachery and possible moral tragedy on 
the one side. There is the cold, cheerless monotony of one room in a cheap, 
comfortless, friendless boarding-house on the other.

Against such an alternative what are the weapons of innocence and hope ?

w New Health Can Be Obtained 
By Enriching the Blood 

Supply.

Manitoba Votes Winnipeg
* More Money for Housing

BOY’S FOOT CUT OFF

When he slipped on the floor in the 
Firstbrook Box Company’s works, 
East King street, yesterday after
noon, Ross Padgett, aged 17 years, of 
178 Jarvis street, had his foot cut off 
at the ankle by a saw. He was re
moved In the police ambulance to the 
General Hospital.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—According to an 
announcement made today by W. J. 
Ptolmey, deputy provincial treasurer, 
Winnipeg will be allowed an addition
al $80,000 for housing construction 
under the federal and provincial 
scheme, the amount being sufficient 
for building twenty dwellings.

IRKUTSK NO SUNSHINE TOWN. This brings the total amount used 
______ in Winnipeg to $480,000.

Tokio, July 2$.—(By Mail).—The 
Kokusai News Agency in a despatch 
from Harbin quotes a former officer
of the Kolchak government, who es- „ e ,
caped from Irkutsk, as saying that the Toronto, la about completed on the 
conditions there were "ghastly." The we8t slde’ Suburban residents are 

'Bolshevik! he said, seized the greater noticing that the pavement does not 
.part of what little food 1« available, reach the car tracks, and are hoping 
The remnants of the "Intellegencla” that this provision Is for a double 
live In constant terror of persecution, track.

the
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For Your Own Daughter’s Sake entertainment
PAVING KEELESTREET

The paving of Keele street. West

Think ever this problem, you kind-hearted fathers and mothers of Toronto. What 
would your own daughter do in a strange city if she had not the strength of your moral 
and material support behind her ? Wouldn’t you be glad to know she was being cared 
for by such a “mother” as the W. C. T. U.

The W. C T. U. is striving to fill a great need in the City of Toronto 
enlarge Willard Hall

Our canvassers will call on many. If they miss you please do not overlook j.

I

« Help us
1

i. I

i

I

Campaign Dates, August 23, 24, 25
Objective $150,000

i

stories of the sea.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
Vred c. Ward, President, Miss Zell» Shaver, Honorary President. 

Willard Han, 20 Gemvrd Street East, Toronto.
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued to all part» ef the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
Main 210024 Toronto St.

Worry no mere about your hair, Miae, Mrs. or 
Sirl There’s a hair elixir that is altogether different 
from the scented lotions, emulsions and washes. It 
is Ketalko, evolved in principle by the Indians,

ded from the Three Kingdoms ef Naturecompoun
including 12 ingredients, one being genuine bear oil. Jp 
Marvelous record in fertilizing hair. For dandruff, W 
weak hair, gray-turning hair or baldness.

Ketalko, FREE BOX to You K

' a

You may new obtain the genuine 
Xotslke under 1300 money-refund 
guarantee at the drug store or at toilet 
good» or drug counter of a depertmeat 
store. Or ifyou wish first to prove 
Kolalke, send for a Proof Box which ... 
will come to you by mail FREE ifyou enclose 10 cent», silver or 
stamps, to pay for this notice and mailing; none sent otherwise, 

„ , „ ■* , ~ * Satisfy yourself. You went to etop tailing hair, eliminate
When bald flaw prow» dandruff, strengthen and develop renewed growth of «trees and
stlk.liks hak.or cover that bald aeof with hair. Obtain KOTALKO IJOW, apply sans or 
twice daily,follow easy KOTALKO method—witch In your mirrorÎ Address:

(

I For women* % \ab

K0TAL COMPANY, Limited, 366-3 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Oat

DANCING
An excellent orchestra will provide 
dance music on the Special

Round
Trip
Fare

Special Evening Ride
(Except Sunday)

Lve. Toronto... 5.15 p.m. 
Ret. Arr. Toronto... 10.15 p.m. 75c

Afternoon Ride
Round Trip Fare, Toronto to Port Dalhousie

Saturdays 
Holidays .
Other days

Good going on 2.00 p.m. boat only, returning same day
For tickets and full information, apply City Passenger Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Sts., Main 4209, or Yonge St. 
Dock, Main SBttS.

$1.25
1.50
1.00
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At Cincinnati (National).—The Reds 
won the second game of the series from 
Brooklyn, 10 to 3, by hard-hitting of 
three visiting pitchers.
Kitocaed out of tne box in the fifth, and 
Aiiicneui sutfcreu the same fate in tne 
sixth, while Mohan also was poundea 
freely. The score; K.H.K
crooKlyn ......... VOOOOQ 0 2— 3 0 2
Cincinnati .... 0 U 1 0 5 2 2 •—IV 1!) 3

Batteries—Mamaux, Mitchell, Mahart, 
Miller and ray lor, Luque, Fisher and 
Wlngo.

At Chicago—Chicago won from New 
York in the first game of the series, 
5 to 1. Alexander was touched for eleven 
hits, but was strong and steady in tight 
places. Chicago knocked Benton off tne 
slab in the third after scoring three runs 
off him in the second. The score:

New York 
Chicago .
% Batteries — Benton, Douglas, Winters 
and Smith, Gonzales;
O’Farrell.

Mamaux was

U.H.E.
00000100 0—1 U 0 
03.1 00100 •—5 10 0

Alexander and

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia made it 
two straight from Pittsburg, winning 
4 to 2. Players stood silent for one 
minute at 4 o’clock in respect to Kay 
Chapman, late Cleveland shortstop. The 
score:
Philadelphia 0000100010 2—4 6 1 
Pittsburg .. 100000 0 100 0—2 6 1 

Batteries—Betts and Tragresser; Pon
der and Haeffner,

R.H.E.

At St. Louis—St. Louis hit Oeschger 
and won the opening game of the series 
from Boston, 6 to 4. The game was 
stopped for five minutes af 4 o’clock, the 
players standing uncovered as a tribute 
to the memory of Ray Chapman. The 
score:
Boston . 0 0 0 0 
St. Louis 1 400

Batteries — Oeschger, Fillingim and 
O’Neill; Doak, Goodwin and Clemons.

0 0—4 8 0 
0 •—« 14 1

At Philadelphia (American)—Chicago 
made It two out of three from Philadel
phia by winning both games of yester
day's double-header. The score of the 
first game was 7 to 4, and the second 
was forefelted. With two out in the 
Philadelphia.half of the ninth inning of 
the second contest, the bleacher crowd 
swarmed on the field, thinking a foul 
grounder from Styles’ bat had ended the 
game. The fans refused to leave the 
field and Umpire Chill declared the game 
forefelted to JJhlcago. The score at the 
time stood 5 to 2 in favor of Chicago. 
At the start of the fifth inning of the 
first game, players, umpires and spec
tators. stood with bared and bent heads 
for two minutes in memory of Ray Chap
man. The scores:

First game—
Chicago .............. 400000
Philadelphia .. 10 0 10 0

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Bigbee, 
Harris and Perkins, Myatt.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 0002030 0 0 5 9 3
Philadelphia ...01000010 0—2 5 0 

Batteries—Kerr and Schalk; Perry and 
Perkins.

R.H.E. 
0 0—7 12 3 
0 2—4 8 0

Only American games today.

IBISONS AND STARS
WIN IN OVERTIME

X ■
---------- X

, „ (International)—Buffalo
and Reading battled for three hours be
fore the Blsops were able to put over 
the winning run in the fourteenth in
line. without an out being made in 
that frame, winning, 4 to 3. Wiltse sent 
in four pitchers. Swartz held his own 
With the entire lot. Score : B.H.E.
Reading .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—3 11 1 
Buffalo ..000 r. 000001010 1—4 14 3 

Batteries—Swartz, Brown and Kon- 
nlck; Martin. Thomas, McCabe, Car- 
ruthers and Nlebergall.

At Buffalo

At Rochester—Wild throws by Beck 
helped Jersey City to* score five runs, 
and the Skeeters made it three straight 
ever the locals, winning, 7 to 4 
score :
Jersey City ...12001030 0—7 11 1 
Rochester

Batteries—Carlson and Freitag; Beck, 
Snyder and Manning.

The
R.H.E.

20000200 0—4 8 6

At Akron—Overcoming a six-run lead 
in the ninth in iing, Syracuse knocked 
Hill out of the box, tied the score, and 
then defeated Akron, 9 to 7, in 13 in
nings. The game was halted five min
utes in the first and second innings out 
of respect 4o Ray Chapman. Score :

R.H.E.
Syracuse ..0 00000006100 2—9 13 6 
Akron ..... 211100010100 0—7 19 1 

Batteries—Donovân, Sell and Casey; 
Hill, Flaherty, Culp and Walker.

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8.

The Leafs slipped up in their pen- 
• nant_ drive yesterday. Lore Bader 

tried" the trick once too often against 
the Birds, and the Dunnites piled up 
a four-run lead before he was der- 
ricked. The final count was six to 
two and now the Leafs are two full 
games behind the Orioles and the 
chance of taking the league lead be
fore .the Dunn flock flitted from our 
fair city is gone.

The Baltimore outfit were very much 
there yesterday. They pounded the 
pill often and timely and were always 
the best. Bill Holden, the ex-Leaf, 
was a batting fool with a homer, in
side the grounds, and three singles in 
four tries. Jacobson picked off four 
bangs in five efforts. Kauff was the 
chief Toronto swatter with a double 
and two singles. He scored the two 
local runs.

Bentley, the clouting first-sacker 
and once-a-week flinger, did mound 
duty for Dunn and turned in a grand 
performance, not easing up until he 
had a commanding lead. Bill Riley 
was the fielding hero with a rolling- 
over stunt in right and coming up 
with Lawry’s short fly in the seventh.

Duffy tried all kinds of tricks to get 
the needed bingles. He pressed three 
pinch-hitters into service, but only 
one, Snyder, came thru.

Bader started poorly as usual and 
the Birds punched him for three hits 
and a pair of scores in the opening 
inning. After Maisel rolled out, Lawry 
bounded a safety to second and Jacob
son cut a hit to right. Bentley fouled 
out, but smashes by Holden and Boley 
sent over two runs.

Lawry opened the third with a hit 
end after the next two skied to White- 
man, Holden drove, a line drive over 
Whitey’s head. The ball went to the 
fence in deep- left-centre for the cir
cuit and two runs.

The third pair of tallies were 
brushed over with Ryan doing the 
pitching for the Leafs. Bader retired 
in the third for a pinch-hitter and 
Ryan finished in the box. The trouble 
started over a walk to Lawry. Jacob
son bunted towards third and beat it 
out. Bentley bunted towards third 
and lived wlien nobody fielded" it 
Holden scored one with a scratch hit 
to short and Lawry was run down 
between third and home. Boley’s In
field out let the sixth and last Bird 
run over.

Bentley refused the Leafs a hit for 
three innings. Kauff got the first one, 
a double, in the fourth and rode home 
on Blackburne’s drive to centre. Kauff 
beat a bunt in the sixth and Riley 
supplied the hit to score him.

Whiteman started the seventh with 
a double, but nobody could drive him 
the rest of the journey. Snyder, bat
ting for Ryan in the ninth, pried off 
a hit, but it was useless.

Baltlmor 
Maisel, 3b. ..
Lawry, Lf. ..
Jacobson, c.f.
Bentley, p. ..
Holden, r.f. .
Boley, s.s. ...
Mariette 2b.
Egan, c......................... 4 0
Lefler, lb.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 1 U

0 0
5 0
4 3
5 1
6 1
4 1
4 0
4 0

0
l
0
4 0
4 0
1 0 
0 Û4 0

Totals 
Toronto—

O'Rourke, s.s. Æ-... 4 
Kauff, c.f 
Blackbume, 3b. ... 4 
Onslow, lb,
Riley, r.f. .. 
Gonzales, 2b. 
Anderson, 2b.

39 13 27 11 1
H. O. A. E.

0 3 4 0
3 3 0 0
2 110 

9 0 0

A.B.

4

4 1
4 1 2 6
2 0 
1 0

Whiteman l.f............ 4 0
4 0Sanberg o .. 

Bader, p.
Ryan, n............
Craft f ...........
Devine x ... 
Snyder z ....

0 0......2 0
........  1 0 0

1 0 0 »
1 0 0 0

Totalel .................36 2 9 27. 13 0
t—-Batted for Bader in third Inning.
X—Batted for Gonzales in sixth.

4 z—Batted for Ryan In ninth.
Baltimore ... 2 G 2 0 2 0 
Toronto ..... 0 G 0 1 0 1 

Two-base
0 0—6 
0 0—2 

Whiteman.Mis—Kauff.
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REDS WIDEN GAP . 
TROUNCE DODGERS

Champions in Slugging Mood 
—Alexander Held the 

Giants Safe.

BASEBALL RECORDS
international league.

ClubL 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ...
Akron .........
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

Won. Lost. Pet.
.68181 38
.66280 41
.62575 45
.6174674
.479•6361
.4004i 72
.28834 84
.2398928

—Friday Scores—
.............6 Toronto
.......... 9 Akron ...
..........  4 Reading

............ 7 Rochester
—Saturday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto. 
Reading at Buffalo.
Syracuse at Akron.
Jersey City at Rochester.

Baltimore..
Syracuse...
Buffalo.........
Jersey City

2
.7
(2

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

Lost Pet. 
-.758

Clubs
Lopdon ..............
Hamilton ..........
Brantford ..........
Flint ..................
Bay City .............. .. 41
Kitchener 
Battle Creek 
Saginaw ...

Won.
.72 23

3660 .623
,59f3855

S340 .430
56 .423

39 54 .419
39 60 .394

.36234 60
—Friday Scores—
............ 4 Kitchener
...... 5 London .

............ 6 Flint ....
............  5 Battle Creek .... 2
—Saturday Games—

Brantford at London.
Kitchener at Hamilton.
Bay City at Battle Creek.
Flint at Saginaw.

Hamilton. 
Brantford 
Saginaw.. 
Bay City.

t
0
2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Cincjn-iati . 
Brooklyn .. 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ..., 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.
63 46 .577
63 50 .558
59 61 .536
56 63 .514
57 69 .491
62 en .464
47 -1 58
46

—Friday Scores.—
..10 Brooklyn ............... 3
..4 Pittsburg

. . 5 New York ............ 1

... 6 Boston .
—Saturday Games.—

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.

.448
66 .411

Cincinnati , 
Philadelphia.
Chicago..........
St. Louis. ;...

2

4

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Cleveland ...

Chicago ........
New York ... 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ....x..,. 
Washington V 
Detroit ............

Won. Lost. Pet.
72 41 .637

.... 74 43 ,633
73 45 .619
55 55 .500
52 60 .464
48 61 .440
43 70 .379Philadelphia

_ —Friday Scores—
cM=aS°........................ 7-5 Philadelphia ...4-2

St. Louis at Washington—Rain. 
Cleveland-Boston—Postponed on 

count Chapman funeral. 
i'_ —Saturday Games—
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at New York.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Paul 2, Toledo .3.
Kansas City 7, Indianapolis Î. 
Milwaukee 9, Louisville 6 
Other teams not scheduled.

GAMES POSTPONED FRIDAY.

—American.—
SLj Louis at Washington (two games)

CleveHnd at Boston—Postponed to al
low Cleveland team to attend Chapman 
funeral.

36 78 .315

ac-

Home tun—Holdon. Stolen base 
Holden. Left Kauff,

on bases—Baltimore 7, 
.toronto 7. Bases on balls—Off Ryan 1 
off Ber.tley 1. Hits—Off Bader, 5 in 4 
innings. Struck out—By Ryan 2 by 
Bentley 6. Umpires—O’.Brien and Nallln.

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

At Saginaw—
Flint ...................
Saginaw ...........

Batteries—McDonald 
Richarison and McDaniels.

At Battle Cre»k— ____
Bay City ........ 0 2000102 0___5 13 6
Battle Creek. .00000101 0—2 10 1 

Batteries—Laurent and Stumpf; Bul
lard, McMillan and Hevlng.

„ R.H.E.
00200000 0—2 14 1 
0 3003000 *—6 7 4 

Hayford;and

R.H.E.

^ BICYCLE RACE TODAY.

A 20-mile bicycle race is being held 
by Broadway A. C. today at 2.30 
over the Vaughan road, starting about 
a half mile north of St. Clair, going to 
Concord, and one concession west, and 
return.
also two time pri 
cepted until 2.15 p.m.

P.m.

Suitable prizes will be given 
zee. Post entries ac-

TWO GAMES BACK 
OFF ORIOLES NOW

Birds Pounced on Bader for 
Commanding Lead Early 

. and Won.

BENTLEY BAFFLED

Kept the Leafs Well in Hand 
at All Times—The 

Game.

ISate A

Allowed Only Three Hits 
After the Third—Fan

ned Nine.

Hamilton, Aug. 20.—(Mint).—Hamilton 
bunched hits on Lefty McCatium, a 
former Tiger, In the fourth, sixth and 
seventh innings of today’s game, and 
won by 4 to 1. Boboy Heck, pitching 
for Hamilton, got off a trifle slow, but 
improved as the game progressed, and 
toward the finish he was mowing the 
Beavers down with regularity He 
ned nine, and after the third inning, 
allowed only three hits.

Between the fourth and fifth innings, 
play was suspended for one minute While 
the players and fans, with hats off, 
stood up and paid silent tribute to the 
memory of Ray Chapman, the former 
Cleveland shortstop, who died as the 
result of being hit by a pitched ball. 
The score:

Kitchener—
Norris, rf. ...
Beatty, lb 
Kyle, lf. ...
Eckstein, ef.

B.A.B. R. H. 
.411 
.403 
.400 
.40 lx

Phillips, c................... 4 0 0
4 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0

McCallum, p. ...1. 3 0 1

Morgan, ss. 
Jordan, 2b. 
Dunn, 3b. .

Totals................. 33
Hamilton—

Leap, c.   ................. 4
Carlin, 2b. ... 
Corcoran, of. .
Zinn, rf.............
Blake, If...........
Weinberg, lb.
Behan, ss. ...
Grimm, 3b. ..
Heck, p.............

A.B.
0
04 e

4 e
0.3
04

l4
00.. 3
00.. 4

27 14 0
0 !0 0 0 0 0—1 
10 12 0 •—4 

Lef on 'bases—Hamilton 9, Kitchener 5. 
Stolen bases—Carlin, Morgan, Eckstein, 
Beatty. Two-base hits—Behan, Norris, 
Corcoran. Three-base hits—Carlin. Sac
rifice hits—Blake, Laan. Grimm. Struck 
out—By Heck 9, by McCallum 3. Wild 
pitch—McCaMum. Umpires—Doolln and 
Reilly.

34Totals 
Kitchener 
Hamilton ,

0
0

ONLY FIVE BLOWS
FOR THE LEADERS

Aug. 20.—(Mint.)—Ont.,
Knotty Lee's Brantford Red Sox evened 
up the series with the London leaders 
by winning the second game of the series 
this evening by 5 to 0.

Herbst allowed but five scattered hits 
to the Tecumsehs and deserved a well- 
earned victory, 
ton Red Sox recruit, was found for eight 
hits and these, coupled with four mis- 
plays, largely accounted for the 
Sox victory, as run-getting proved rather

London,

Harold Devlnney, Bos-

Red

easy.
Play was halted for a few minutes 

between the third and fourth Innings 
while the players of both teams. Presi
dent Malnes of the league, and Presi
dent W. H. Heard of the London club 
surrounded a floral wreath in the vicin
ity of the shortstop position while an 
impressive ’’Last Post" was sounded to 
the memory of the late Ray Chapman of 
the Cleveland American League Club, 
whose funeral was held today. The score:

Brantford—
Orme, c.f. ......
Murphy, s.s. ....
Dye, 1.Î.....................
Werre, lb. .............
Clark, 3b..................
Byrne, r.f. ...........
Brady, 2b..................
Moorefield, c. ...
Herbst, ...................

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 3 2 0 0
2 0 3 2 0
0 2 3 0 0
0 0 13 0 0
0 0 14 1 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 3
12 2 10 
110 2 0

6 3

..33 5 8 27 15 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. 4.. E. 

.. 3 0 0 1 0 0

.. 4 0 2 0 '1 2

.. 4 0 0 1 0 1

.. 4 0 .1 13 1 0

..201100 

.. 2 0 0 3 0 0

.. 4 0 1 2 0 0

.. 3 0 0 1 3 1

.. 3 0 0 4 1 0
0 0 17 0

Totals ..........
London—'

Kennedy, r.f.
Neltzke, Sb, ,
Calbert, l.f. ..
Kuhn, lb. ...
Witry, c...........
Brtger, c...........
Crichlow, c.f. 
Pittenger, S.s.
Dowling, 2b. . 
Devlnney, p............... 3

Totals ...................  33 0 5 27 13 4
Brantford ..................... 10002010 1—5
London ............. .......... 00000000 0—0

Two - base hits — Crichlow, Orme, 
Neltzke. Sacrifice hits—Orme, Dye, 
Werre, Herbst. Sacrifice fly—Murphy. 
Stolen bases—Orme 2, Murphy, First has 2 
on errors—Brantford 3, London 1. Bass 
on balls—Off Herbst 1, off Devlnney 1. 
Struck out—By Herbst 2, by Devlnney 4. 
Left on has 
Wild pitch—Devinrvey. Double play—De
vlnney to Pittenger, Umpire—O’Heame.

Brantford 7, London 6.

Rovers F.C. play Davenports today: 
kick-off 4 o’clock, at Riverdale High 
School, Gerrard and Leslie streets. The 
line-up: Vamen, Clarke, Waldron, Jack- 
son. Corcoran, Williams, Simpson, Pres
cott. Jackson. Birch, Dobbs. Reserves: 
Hannah. Bissland, Faton, Sutcliffe, Ro- 
wortti, Drain.
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HECK TAMED THE 
BEAVERS HANDILY
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SOCCER TODAY VABS"V™rM 
WILLYS V. DAVENPORTS'

I

2.1/6 p.m.
TORONTO SCOTTISH y. ALL SCOTS

4 p.m. 1
G

LACROSSE
SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Brampton ». Yount Torontos
SCAREORO BEACH 3.30.

TODAY
î-., or Shine. Some Bettie.

DUNLOP GROUNDS
DUNX/OPS v. Movq op ENGLAND 

Kick-Off 2.SO.
DUNLOP JUNIORS >. LINFIBLD A. 

Kick-Off 4
Admission 2.V, LedSee Free.

BASEBALL Today
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

ISLAND STADIUM 3.15 
Reserved Seats and Combinations at 

Moodey’a and Kasael’s.

-----SOCCER------
Excellent Double-Header at Broadview

PARED ALE, Junior Ontario Champion», v. 
LINFIBLD. Semi-Final Carter Cap.

Kick-Off at 2.16 p.m. Sharp.
OLD COUNTRY v. ULSTER UNITED 

Senior League, First Division. 
Kick-Off 4 p.m. Sharp.

Broadview Y.M.C.A. Grounds, Saturday, 
21st Inst.

AdmAeojon 25c and War Tax. Wounded Sol
diers In Uniform Free. Ladies Pay W’ar .Tax 
Only. Broadview Cam Pass Entrance to 
Grounds Every Few Minutes.

cr

LEAFS LOSE PROTEST 
BIRDS KEEP THE GAME

David Fulta, president of the Inter
national League, notified local bagoball 
headquarters yesterday that the game 
at Baltimore, the second of the double- 
header, umpired by two players and lost 
and protested by the L«Afe, must stand 
as played.
crowd so threatened the officials that 
they were scared dean out of the 
grounds. Toronto offered to go ahead in 
an exhibition game to pacify the. mob, 
but it appears to have been a regular 
league affair and must eo stand.

The rough-neck Baltimore

WHERE SOCCER TEAMS 
PLAY GAMES TODAY

The soccer games today are as fol
lows :

—First Division—
Willys v. Davenports at Varsity Sta

dium, 2.15 p.m.
• Dunlaps v. Sons of England at Dunlop 
Field, 2.30 p.m.

Scottish v. All Soots at Varsity Sta
dium, 4 p.m.

Old Country v. Ulster at Broadview 
Field, 4 p.m.

—Second Division—
Balmy Beach v. Bara cas at McKenzie 

Park, 3 p.m.
Imperial v. Parkview* at Oakwood H.S. 
Lancashire v. Gunns.

—Third Division—
Brampton v, Aurora at Brampton. 
Davies v. Swansea at Queen Alexander 

School, 2.30 p.m.
Shifts v. Dominion Transport at Keele 
and St. Clair, 3 p.m.

Cowans v. Shamrocks at Dovdrcourt 
Park, 2.15 p.m.

Victorias v. Hydro.
Sunlight v. U.VjL. at Riverdale H.S., 

2.15 p.m.
D.S.C.R. v. Dominion Express at St. 

Andrew's College, 3.30 p.m.
Junior League.

—Carter Cup—Semi-Final—
Park dale Rangers v. Llnfleld at Broad

view Field, 2.15 p.m.
League Games.

—First Division—
S.O.B. v. Baracas at Ketchum Park, 

4 p.m.
Wlllys v. Aston Rovers at Lambton.

—Second Division—
Todmorden v. Dufferin United at Tod- 

mordem, 3.45 p.m.
Cedarv&le v. Patricias at Cedarvele.
Silverthom v. Davenport at Sllver- 

thome, 3 p.m.
Dunlop Rubber v. Un field "A” at Dun

lop Field, 4 p.m.
—Juvenile Games—

Crescents v. St. Barnabas.
Todmorden v. Tigers at Todmorden, 

2.30 p.m.
Beavers v. Little York at Queen Alex

ander School 4.15 p.m.
Rovers v. Davenport.
Baden-Powell v. Llnfleld at Bayside 

Park, 4 p.m.
North Riverdale v. Kenwood at Little 

York, 2.46 p.m.

Baracas F. C. junior team will play 
S.O.E. at Jesse Ketchum Park. Kick 
off at 4 p.m. 
notice.

Llnfleld A play Dunlop juniors on 
Dunlop’s ground, Queen and Caroline 
Kick-off 4 p.m. sharp. The following 
players be on hand at Queen street and 
Caroline avenue at 3.30 p.m.: Anthony. 
Deas, James, Wright, McAlpine, J. Mur
ray, N. Murray, Dudley, Morris, St-up- 
pard, Scott Bradbury, Thompson, Wood- 
fine, Townsend, Robertson, Whittaker.

Todmorden juveniles play Tigers A. F. 
C. at Todmorden. Kick-off 2.30 sharp 
All players to beat àchool at two o’clock 
Mne-up : A. Allpress. E. Percy (captain). 
J. Kimberley, J. Martin. S. Green. A. Mc
Lean. A. Anderson, A. Norley, W. Stun- 
pard. A. Bushell, H. Collins.
P. Hughes and J.

Todmorden

All players please take

Reserves:
Moore.

—— ,. _ „ Rangers play Dufferin
United at Todmorden. Kick-off at 3.45. 
Line-up : A. Hayden, T. Robbins, A. 
Lyford. H. Wheeler (captain). J. Ryan 
Bert Norley. J. McLean. J. Lusty, A.' 
Wilton. C. Wells, A. Briggs. Reserves: 
A. Dyson and R.. Norley.

The Carter Cun semi-final, played at 
Todmorden on Wednesday night, ended 
in a drawn game, one goal each 
morden Rangers 1. Llnfleld A. l"

Socce- enthusiasts have again been 
provided with a great program at Broad- 
v.ew Field. As usual, two games will 
be staged. In the first game, commenc
ing at 2.15 p.m. sharp, the junior On
tario .champions. Parkdale. will clash 
with their old rivals, Llnfleld, in the 
semi-final of the Carter Cup. These 
teams have met on several occasions th's 
season, and at 3 very meeting the great
est rivalry and excitement has prevailed. 
On the last occasion these teams met! 
Tumbiiil, the Linfield outside left, had 
the m.efortune to break his leg, and 
the dee'slon of the Junior authorities 
that their portion of the ’’gate" will be 
devoted to a benefit fund for this popu
lar player, should meet with a splendid 
response from soccer lovers.

The second game, being a First Divi
sion Senior League tie between Old 
Country and Ulster United, Is certain 
to attract many. These teams have not 
met for almost i year, but their games 
in the Ontario Cup last season, when 
three replays were necessary to declare 
a winn'î, are etlV fresh In the minds of 
the soccer fans This season each team 
has been strengthened considerably, and 
are at present treating the public to an 
excellent brand of football.

Tod-

The S.O.E. senior soccer team meet 
Duniops at Dunlop Athletic Field in a 
league game, kick-off at 2.30. The fol
lowing players were selected : Webb, 
Cook, Simpson, Witt, Robinson. Gould,’ 
Gregory, Smith, Clewley, C. Collins. 1». 
Wright, J; Collins. Clarke, Payne, Croft, 
Jones, W. G. Smith.

Kenwood Rovers play North Riverdale 
at Little York; kick-off 2.45. Ground at 
the end of the Danforth car line, 
the Kenwood players meet at the 
of St. Clair and Dufferin at 1.45 sharp? 
Team selected from: Kidd, Bowles, Shep
pard, Devlney, Moffatt,
PritchaiM,
dale, Horepool, Mackey and Macdonald.

The following players have been 
lected to represent Balmy Beach F.C. 
against Baracas F.C. at McKenzie Park; 
kick-off 3 
Woods, T. Green, Eld wards, Tom, Row
ell, Lyttle, Brown, Griffith, Hamilton, 
C. Green and Worthington.

Dominion Transport players and Swift 
Canadians meet in a league game on 
the Swift Canadian grounds at the in
tersection of Keele street and St. Clair 
avenue today at 3 o'clock.
Transport players are earnestly request
ed to be on hand.

Will
corner

Cockfield, 
Bell, Hlbbert, Auld, Stock-

se-

Weston. Norman,p.m. :

Dominion

Old Country F. C. play Ulster United 
F. C. on Saturday at Broadview Y. M. 
C. A. Kick-off at 4 p.m. Old Country's 
line-up will be chosen from: Bennett. 
Hutchinson,- Anderson, rGibson, Cairns. 
McKee. Jackson,
Riddy Colgate, Undsay, Colquhoun, Boat- 
tie, Donnell.

Marshall, Griffiths,

TWO FOURTEEN-FOOT 
DINGHY RACES AT EX.

The Parkdale Canoe Club 14 ft. dinchy
race has been calk doff today.

Entrie* for the 14 ft. dinghy race* foi 
the harbormaster and Lefckie cups at 
the Exhibition, Sept. 4 and 11, should 
be sent to Tommy-Turrali. ’

9
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CLOSE FINISHES III
CENTRAL HANDICAPS* TWO HAN!OLYMPIC STANDING

RUN ATAntwerp, Aug. 20.—The total scores In 
the athletic evqpts—track and field—at 
the finish of today’s program in the 
Olympic Stadium were as follows:

Pts. r
United States... .168 England ...
Finlan 1.
France..
Italy........
Denmark 
Norway.,
Czecho-Slovakie-. 3 Holland 
Belgium

DOUBLE-HEADER AT DUNLOP 
GROUNDS.

Greater Interest la being shown every 
evening at the Central Y. summer handicap 
meets.
night, with close finishes in all events. Thsl 
following are the results:

220 yards, senior, handicap—1, w. Wacde 
rope (scr.); 2, A. Johnston (10 yds.); 3, 
Johnston (16 yds.). Time 22 4-6 sees.

Over 40 athletes took part leek
Pts.

Mad Hatter 
and Lady 1 

Long

66
. 58 Sweden 

20 South Africa ... 16
, 14 Canada ............... 7
, 7 New Zealand .. 5

3 Esthonla .... Half-mile run, handicap—1, T. P. Me. 
Kay (ecr.); 2, O. Johnston (16 yds.); 3, yj 
Snell (35 yds.). Time 2.08. ™

'3
1

1 Saratoga Springs. 
Its are as folk

FIRST RACE— 
purse ÎU06.25.

1. Shoba. HO (Cal 
and out.

2. Plato. 101 (Kit 
and 8 to 5.

3. Marobi, 105 (W 
f and cut.

Time 1.14 3-5. Mi
SECOND RACE— 

year-olds and up .va. 
two mileâ :

1. Blighty II. <im 
to 6, even and 2 to

2. Queen of the i
to 10, 1 3 and c

8. War Togs, l';4 
to 1 and even.

Time 4.24 3-5. Br 
King Terry also rai

THIRD RACE—F 
year-olds and up» 
$1006.35, one mile :

1. Nelle Yorke, 10 
to 3 and out.

i. Bly, 106 (Burke 
6 to 5.
1, Hoosah, 106 (Sta 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.39. Rink 
Chimera, Alone at 
Clark also ran.

FOURTH HACE- 
for three-year-olds 
cap, $1206.25 added,

1. Mad ? Hatter, l: 
and out.

2. Tailor Maid, 100 
10 and out,

3. Courtship (Imp 
to 2, 4 to 5 and oui

Time 1.37 1-5. ClE
FIFTH RACE- 

12000, other than sel
1. Leonardo II., 

to 6 and out.
2. Muttiklns, 1S9 

to 2 and.even.
8. Pollyann 11" ( 

8 to 1 and even.
Time 1.05 4-6. R< 

creek, Lady LILlar 
Choate, Cote d’Or 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Fc 
olds and up, handle

1, Lady Gertrude, 
10 to 1 and 5 to 1.

Î, Bite Paradisic.
1, 10 to 1 and 5 to

3. Sa.vestra, 104 I 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.12. Peiro 
phee, Ima Frank, R 
ed II.," Mile. Vivtai 
ran.

One-mile walk—1, E. P. MacDonald; t
H. Leask. Time 7.15.
Davies (sor.) ; 2, V. Baylis (25 yds.); d y 
Davies (scr.); 2, V. Baylis (25 yds.); 3, y . 
Snell (5 yds.). Time 2.25.

Half-mile walk intermediate, handicap^
I, Ben McLean (10 yds.); 2, V. Snell (ser.)U 
3, McCrorie (10 yds.). Time 4.24 4-5 seca “

8-lb. shot, Junior—1,_R. Shannon, 19 ft.; 
2, O. Dougall, 17 ft.,3 ill.; 3, E. Foulkes, 18*

resul

There will be a double-header at the 
Dunlop grounds on Saturday, when the 
seniors will play the Sons of England 
at 2.15 p.m. and the Dunlop juniors will 
meet Linfield A at 4 p.m.

The rubber men will have out their 
strongest aggregation, and as the S.O.E. 
is now a greatly Improved team, a fast 
and exciting game is anticipated. •

Dunlop juniors are at the head of the 
league and as the Llnfleld boys aie 
their strongest rivals for the champion
ship, which may hinge on the result of 
this game, the followers may depend cn 
90 minutes of keen football. The fol
lowing will represent Dunlops : McAlpine, 
Hartnett, Teates (captain), Shelton, Mon
ument, Williams, Cooper, Lee, Lowe, 
Campbell, Saunders, Wood, Stuppard, 
Johnston, Walne. Milne.

Davenports have the best position In 
the league, having played more games, 
and are the only club so far to defeat 
Ulster in the league, while the Willys- 
Overland only made a draw; on the 
ether hand, the 'Ports only drew with 
Scottish, while the Wlllys boys managed 
to get full points, after a hard game; 
so, any way you look at it It will be 
brimful of excitement.

ft.
8-lb. shot, Intermediate—1, Ben MOLein^ 

80 ft. 4 In.; 2, V. Davies, 29 ft. 1 in.; 3, vT 
Snell. 27 ft. 3 in.

Half-mile run, junior, handicap,—1, 
Shannon (scr.); 2, O. Dougall (20 yde.);
E, Foulkes (scr.). Time 3.14.

i 1

y
The championship in one section oft 

the Five Fighters’ League was decided! 
yesterday morning at Broadview Field,] 
when the Indians outscored the Moose,] 
team, their closest rivals, 14 to 6. Tlm-i 

' ney and Hough were batted hard by the] 
winners, while McCauley kept the hits! 
scattered in all but two periods. Shackle- 
ton and Sawyer starred at the bat andj 
in the field for the Indians, while King.l 
Bullock and Cowan swung lusty bats fori 
the losers. Score : R.H.E, j
Indians ....................2 1 5 1 3 0 2—14 15 6i
Moose ...................... "0 0 2 4 0 0 1-— 7 7 4-

Batteries—McCauley and: Shackleton|l 
Hough, Timney and Bullock. Umpire—! 
Captain Dave Leslie.

HO^BERLIN QUALITY TAILORING

Vy

•ïsr
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TROTTING CiRCI 
„ CLOWA

h.t*
Horsemen Ship to B 

Then to Tc
1

1 It wo.iid appear, fi 
in* eamment in 
yesterday, writes 
that the Ontario sh 
allotting* d’ates to in 
Canad'm National] 
ixecuti'O'of the Oni 
this co reeled, Evej 
1ng for ‘.he greatest 
the Fal'- Grounds ad 
all be at Toronto td 
lag board that hax] 
attractive program I 
short-ship is closed 
race meet’at Brampl 
and Arthur on rhe 

** will get the majorl] 
their way to the Fal 
always attracts rad 
bratlons, nevertheld 
will start at Toront

Impressive Quality
At Exceedingly Low Cost

$45™ *37
•x •<•••• i-

50

i*

' To-Y our-Measure ÎReady-to-Wear

,..., is a very
keepupanimpres- special offer and 
s i v e appearance one that you 
economically when should take ad- 
you deal with a vantage of. The 
firm, of known suits are of Fox’s 
reliability. In Irish Blue Serge 
Hobberlin tailor- and fully guaran- 
ing you get cloth- teed. They are 
ing that is to your tailored in young 
satisfaction and to men’s form-fitting 
our credit. styles, with Ivent
The forty-five dollar sleeve arid two-but^i 
values we offer em- effecti, and v ^r<y 
phasize our ability to smart, 
serve you. The range servative models for 
is exceptionally good, business 
It includes a Fox’s 
guaranteed blue This Irish blue éerge 
serge, a stripe serge, -is featured for Satur- 
worsteds, tweeds and day and Monday only, 
cheviots of service- Don’t pas» up this 
able quality. Make opportunity if you are 
special effort to see in need of a smart, 
these values. serviceable blue suit.

1
-

It is not difficult to This

Toronto Represe-^^^flp!

r-r JI TH L™
I *10-28 NeUoB^ r

St., off Simco^^HI
St., Toronto.^^HjL 

’ Phone AdeL 853^*i

"Lar9^B

I

l .

i

■* :

In con
i'

men. I n 
sizes from 35 to 44.

i
!

2
SPECIAL TROUSERS 

TO ORDER $11.95 ;
i Tuesda 

Friday iSTORE CLOSES AT ONE 
O’CLOCK ON SATURDAYS 
DURING JULY AND AUGUST I Our numeroj 

flflnments of evj 
and Farm Chunl 

No matter v

•i

The House of We will sell 
DRAUGHT HOH 
fl»h. Ont. These
mg from i.soo t 
opportunity to d 

Buyer» et o 
_!*•■! bargains id 

We have a 
#rtce» queted o 

Our Harnerl 
kind» of Commj 
glMi Heree Rerl 

Oerreeponde

HOBBERLIN
LIMITED

,1

151 Yonge St. Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30

■
ki'i ■ Hi-wl.nfcsl

THÇ TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN

s

Baltimore 6 
Toronto - 2

Finals to Vies 
And St. MatthewsBOWLINGBASEBALL ••• •v
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5l 1920 ^

>. - 158! 
land 661
IN
HANDICAPS^

ting Shown everyi 
r. summer beauties»! 
as took g>srt Uefc 
i In nil events. Th#<

Bicep—l, w. Werq. 
pn (10 yds): 3. 
ne 2* 4-5 sees, 
tap—1, T. P. Me* 
on (16 yds.); 3, yj 
!os. “
l P. MaoDotlald;

ils (35 yds.); ft v„
Lia (25 yds.) ; 8, y"

pedlate. ha.n<Jlca,j>_
: 2. V. Snell (sct.)«! 

lime 4.24 4-5 sec». ^ 
k. Shannon, 19 ft.g 
l; 3, E. Foulkes, is1

p—1, Ben M|cLui)w 
i 29 ft 1 in.; 8. VTi !

handicap:—1, RJ
lugall (20 yds.); 

3.14. 1

one section off 
le was decided! 

Broadview Field. I 
scored the Moose.] 
Is. 14 to 6. Tlm-1 

ht ted hard by the! 
ey kept the hits' 
■periods. Shackle-J 

d at the bat andj 
pians, while King/! 
ung lusty bats fori 

R.H.E.
130 a—14 15 6, 
4 0 0 1- 7 7 4! 
and Shackleton|i 

ullock, Umpire—.j

!

RING

h

IT: OR THE TALE OF A PIECE OF RAG TWO MORE LAWN 
BOWLING FINALS

CHAMPION BOWLERS 
PLAYING'DOWN TODAY

kwwsi srK0KK **

jpDôrüc

i/t-< ■:{ ILS

iÉSi
ISil ; The Butt Trophy match will be played 

at the Granite Club today and Is open 
to competition amongst the winners of 
the Bowling Associations of Canada. It 
becomes the property of the club that I 
wins it most times in ten years. Canada 
and Queen City have a chance of winning 
It outright this year 
nave two representatives In Sir John i 
Willteon and Geo. M. Begg, while R. B. ' 
Rice .is in for Queen City. The rinks ' 
who have decided to play are: A. B. 
Hutchinson. Balmy Beach, winn^ of 
Ontario Trophy. O.B.A.; Sir John "il ti
son, Canada, runner-up, O.B.A

_ ' I
1 <■ ' t*1

A-J ■!5$bE4 iON-
Dr. Gallanough of Victorias 

Wins Singles and St. Mat
thews the Doubles.

m
IT* AUL'

„ J
* * *■ \ :( ■ ♦

mm \ •!!}.) 

V: ; —- ■-z'/ ■

!
The former club

Bill j i
II WM m The Dominion Lawn Bowling Tourna

ment singles and Wllllson doubles 
finished yesterday, the former going to 
the veteran and many-tlmes 
Gallanough/ after

1ry*/

%■' "

Sir=îR Am wan) Ü Eli were

/1SkS: yiiti-

Hogarth, St. Matthews, winner of Con
solation O.B.A.: E. H. Scfhlosser. Water
loo, winner of Trophy W.O.B.A. ; W. ti. 
McDonald. Tillsonburg, winner of Asso
ciation W .O.B.A. ; R. B. Rice, Queen 
city, winner of Walker Trophy; Geo. M,
Begg. Canada. _ ___
Trophy; A. Greaves. Weston, winner ôf 
Ontario Cup: E. W. Miller, Rusholme, 
winner of Toronto Cup.

PASTIME GUN CLUB.

M winner, Dr.
4 A B - EJ ' 1

■K1§h

several . very 
games, H. W. Barker going out in the 
final, 8 down.

close
i YA -w-

£ The final In the doubles 
Iwas concluded before a good gallery In 
the twilight and was a very, good-natur
ed Incident, and was so referred to by 
Sir John Wdllison 
prize to the winners

mi»1 Ümm: M
. ■ runner-up of Walker

11
iiéi

!

■

r^sMT.J

'jEE r in presenting; the 
All the scores:I1$

B «
* •

Singles.
First round—C. R. Smith 10, A. C. 

Salisbury 12; J. Kilgallin 12, W. Hilta 
33* H. H. Gillespie 17, W. Ferguson 11; 
J._ Taylor 1», M. E. Homulh 9; F. Hill 
15. D. M. Clark 12; Geo. Begg 13, H. 
Kent 11; L. M. Benson 11. A. H. Ness 
10; Rev. F. Fbster 19, Geo. Lloyd 11: 
V. H. Lyon 20. C. N. Sinklns 12; Booth 
14. R. J. Goudy 12; Dr. Gallanough 10, 
G. Cookson 12; McIntosh 17, Munro 8; 
McDonald igon by default; A. J. Mc- 
Latchey 19, C. H. Porter 12; W. Hogarth 
14, W. Morrison 11; McLean 16, J. R. 
Roden 13; D. R. Sneddon 17, F. Goforth 
10; J. Kerr IS, J. S. Lee 6; C 6 Ro
bertson 16, R. Kerr 12; W. J. Hutchin
son 14, Taman 10; S. Collett 10, Williams 
9; F. A. Hague 14, D. Dis tin 9; F. Ed
wards won by default; C. Hlckling 13, 
Cordukes 10; W. H. Downing 16, W. F. 
Sparling 11; H. W. Barker 26, Capt. 
Wake 13; G. W. Stevenson 17, T. J 
Simpson 12; W. V. Clark 16, W. J. Munn 
9; W. McNaughton 16. J. L. Slemon 11; 
w. Mutch 18, A. Brown 15; W. R. Irving 
17, A. Stewart 12.

Second round—Salisbury 14, Kilgallin 
13; Taylor 18. GHlespie 9; Begg 13, Hill 
6; Foster 18, Benson 10; Slnktns 15, 
Lyon 9; Gallanough 13, Booth 12; Mc
Donald 18, McIntosh 12; Hogarth 21. Mc- 
Letchey 12; Sneddon 10, McLean 9; Rob
ertson 13, Kerr 11; Hutchinson 17, Col
lett 9; Hague M. Edwards 8; Hlckling
13, Downing 12; Barker 14. Stevenson 12; 
MeNaugihton 10, Clark 8; Irving 21, 
Mutch 12.

Third round—Taylor 17. Salisbury 9; 
Begg 11, Forster 12: Gallanough 14, Sin- 
kins 9: McDonald 12, Hogarth 11; Sned
don 15, Robertson 9: Hutchinson 12, 
Hague 11; Barker 12, Hlckling 11; Irving
14, McNaughton 9.

Fourth round—Taylor 17, Begg 7: Gal- 
lanough 17, McDonald 14; Hutchinson 15, 
Sneddon 6; Barker 14, Irving 9.

Semi-finals—Gallanough 16, Taylor 12; 
Barker 15, Hutchinson 14.

—'Final—

5
m

Wm.
The Pastime Gun Club held their twi

light shoot on Thursday evening with a 
splendid -turnout of members getting In 
shape for the Exhibition shoot. Some 
splendid scores were made. Death won 
first prize. Watt second and Petrie, 
third. Scpres:

hiHImm1 m1 ■ ■5;
ÿ,

>ii:Si®K66llllbii

iilll
■- . J ty-Pi sr.,

11
A.

■?*®i

Shot at Broke.
I

K **
Ik .gflÉÉHy

Lfv v

Jennings 100
Healey ....
Burke ...>«]
Woodrow . ;
Portwood ..
Banks ............
Joelln ............
Watt ..............
Davis ............
(Then ter ....
Petrie ............
McKenzie ..
Robinson ...
Barrowman 
Rawley ....
Lowes ..........
Buchanan ,.
P. W. Ellis.„
R. Ellis ....
Wilson ....
Ulber............ ..
Pitcher ....
Death ....j.
Blake ............
Truax ..........

94II : : ■ 75 SoS 3- -,

Hi
: . ■b W1
Olib'blbbbb

EISIJ . 100 94-A/C*
. -j/

100 76:*Xin . 50 33
60 87Mr ^

^ *S .... 60 47
-b~ 3 v 75 68itisba

60 40
25 31

« i 50 40
26 IS

I TODAY'S ENTRIESFIVE MORE RACES 
AT PHILADELPHIA

60 28TORONTO AND BUFFALO
PLAYING POLO TODAY

as 16
35 21
78 60

AT WINDSOR.

Windsor, Aug. 30—Entries for Wlnd- 
t Jockey Club Saturday are :
FERST RACE—Purse, 81500, 

allowances, 554 furlongs :
Pongee

35 si
25Polo enthusiasts are taking a great 

deal of interest in the games to be 
played between the Toronto and Buf
falo teams at the Woodbine Thé first 
game will be played this afternoon ana 
the second on Monday afternoon. Both 
teams are in first-class condition, are 
well mounted, and a keen exhibition 
of this popular game 1 s anticipated.

Buffalo : Smith. Jr., No. 1; T. Rubee. 
No. 2; C. Curtiss, No. 3; S. Mann, No. 
4. Spares: W. Barr and M. Bohan.

Toronto: J. Phippen and R. A. Laid- 
law, No. l’s; Gordon Beardmore, 1N0. 
2; D. L. McCarthy, K-C.. No. 8; I>t.- 
Cel, K. R. Marshall. No. 4. Spare, C. 
Pepler.

Referee. Brig-Gen. H. C. Bickford.

19
35 20
25 15
60 322-yesx-olds.

Frisco June’s Win Over Rifle 
Grenade Was the Surprise 

of the Day.

.... 35 14
50 34-.105 Toes Up ..

Harp of North.. 106 Petrarch ..
106 High Wave 
.107 aJudge Budrow HO 
.110 aEast Side 

Gen Pardon. .. .-,.110 Maurice H. ....110 
Also eligible :

Joe Whipple.. .-...106 
aPerklns and Moore entry,
SECOND RAGE—Purse $1800 , 3-year- 

olds and up. Canadian bred, claiming, 
one and a sixteenth miles
Flame...'................110 Glow Worm ,...103
Galway.....*....104 Galley Head ;..103 
Gala Drees

106 50 31106 25 17Silent West 
My Rose... 
Artisan. ....

107

110 and Mahon • 18. Furness and Reid 9; 
Wylie and Richardson 18. McWilliams 
and Pa-ken 10: Brown and Knowles 18. 
Shannon and Brock 12.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20,—The downfall of 
another world's record holder featured 
the Grand Circuit races today at Nar- 
berth. Thé best Rifle Grenade, wnlch 
hung up a new world’s record for threc- 
year-old pacing geldings tills season, 
could do In the three-year-old race for 
the Holmes Stakes was to win the third 
neat in the slow time of 2.0854. Frisco 
June won Uie fiist two neats. Rifle 
uienaüe was lame and the heavy track 
was not to his lik.ng, but he was a fav
orite with the olg crowd and his de- 
teat was a surprise.

Five races made up the card. Bern 
White won the mile and 100.yard dash 
with Guess Work in 2.20, the pgo rata 
record taken by the winner being 2.12%. 
The Hanover Hotel Stake of $1600 went 
to Edna Early after Ethel Ohlmee had 
won the first heat, This race wsus a 
pioceselon until the half mile was reached 
and then a battle royal between. Ethel 
Chlmee and Edna Early to the wire 
in all three heat»*..

The $2000 Bull's Head Bazaar stake 
for 2.18 trotters was easy for Holly- 
rood Naomi In straight heats, edl of which 
were stepped in 2.10%. Comit finished 
first in the three heats of the Ftr.it 
President's Cup for 2.08 trottene. The 
meeting will conclude tomorrow with five 
races on the program. Summaries :

2.14 Pace—Mile and 100 yards dash, 
purse $500 !
Guess Work, b.m., by Peter the Great

(White) ....................................................
Pat Worthy, b.g. (Kline) ,.,,,,
Silent Annie, b.m, (Crawford) ,
Walter S., b.s. (Smale) ........
Wrack, b.c. (Gregory) .......... ..
Julia I. T., b.m, (D, Valentine).,, .

Time—2 20. Pro rata record, 2.12%. 
Three-year-old Pace — The Holmes 

Stake, purse $1000, three heats:
Frisco June, b.c., by San Fran

cisco—June Lass (W, Fleming) .112 
PI fie Grenade, ha. (McDonald).. 3 5 1
Es label la, b.ft (White) .................... 2 3 4
Jane Forbes, br.m. (Valentine). 4 2 3
Joe Dillon, br.o. (Sen-Ill) ..........,. 6 4 5

Time—2.09%, 2 09%, 2.08%.
The 3.06 Pace—The Hanover Stake, 

nurse 92500, three heats;
Edna Early, br.m , by Robert C 

—Reval MoKlnney (Valentine) 2 11
Ethel Chimes, br.m. (Cox)
Lillian Silkwood. blk.m. (Geers). 8 3 3

Time—2 06%. 2.07%. 2,13.
9.18 Trot—Bull's Head Bazaar Stake, 

puree $2000. three heats ;
Hollyrood Naomi, b.m., by Peter 

the Great—Hollyrood Hebe
(Dodge) I,,,,,,, v.t 1 • t. ,1, •,, «

=!bb Bingen, br.g. (Valentine)..
Eliza Dillon, b.m. (Hyde) ......
Ixitta Watts, b.m. (Cox) ...............
Herbehvyn, br.g. (Geers)
The Acme. b.s. (Bush) .......................
Donna Dillon, b f. (Sen-ill) .............

Time—2.10% 2.10%. 2.10%
9.08 Trot—First President's Clip, purse 

91000, three heats :
Comit. cb.m., by Cyrenus—Frost 

(EdmanH....
Harvest Tide, b.m, (McDonald)
Dottle Day, br.m. (Thompson) 3 3 3
Mamie Locke, gr.m. (Geers) ....

Time—2.10, 2.09%, 2.08%

—Semi-Finals.—
St. Matthews— 

Horseman,
Keating..................

Rush lime—. 
Wylie,
Richardson............

* Woodstock— 
McKay,

.17 Mahon .......... g
Granite—

. Brown.
16 Knowles107- Capt. B....................

THIRD RACE—Pueae $1606, 8-year- 
Olda and up, allowances, six furlongs: 
Bobby Allen..
Anticipate.
Vive McGee...
Blaze. ...
Klnburn,-.
Apple Jack TT.,. .104': The- Boy 

Also eligible :
Claymore.......... .. ..102

FOURTH RACE—$10,000 added, Wind
sor Jockey Club Bfandloap :
aStr Barton...........13* , Wlldalr
aBoniface.., ,>...130 y-Honolulu 
blrish Kiss.., ..120.,bSllppery 

, Soldat de Verdun.,K)kxMy Dear 
Exterminator.,,.lpr Bondage 

K- L Roag,„gntry.
Stable entry.

FIFTH RACE-—Puree $1600, .$-year- 
olds and up. ajlewnnceg,- one mile:. 
MysteriousGhrl.( 9,7i Water Wood ...105 
Escarpolette.,..,100-.-Summer Sigh ...108 
Exhorter.-.,,,'!,i.lOSt)Kepn ,L 
War Zone

111 10
—Final.—

Toronto Scottish and All Scots come 
together for the first time in a league 
match. In the Robertson Cup, early in 
the season, the Scottish got the verdict 
by the only goal scored.

Victorias— 
Dr. Gallanough

St. Matthews— 
Horseman. 
Keating....................

Balmy Beach—
1.6 H. AV. Banker........

Wllllson Doubles. . .*. ... . 
Fourth round—Horseman and Keating 

18. Brerotoh and Armstrong 12; McKay

Rusholme—
Wylie.

16 Richardson .
St. Matthews .... 101 102 002 212 800—15 

010 020 310 000 031—10

.. 99 St. Just ,
, .-,103 Who- Cares ...........103
...103 Harry Burgoyne.135 

. .116 Honor Man ....105 
......... 105 Bill MoCloy .. .108

102 8
10

Rusholme

111
B

» 1
.110

! AUTYBoy . ,100. 
Elm .113

D3
113

bSunnyland !
1

97
HR Double Van .... 99 

SIXTH RACE-s-Pume 91500.. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, mile and à six
teenth :
Madge...,
Orenso.-,,
War Club 
Sun God..
Cheer Leader,.. .108. Garbage

SEVENTH RACTiV—Purse 91600, 2-year- 
olds and up, claiming. 1% miles:
Equal er............
Neenah.......... ..
•Don Dodge,.
Gourmond...
Golderest Boy.. ..105 Douglas fl.............. .108

108 Geo. Duncan . ..109

BLUES102 - Gain de Cause 104 
.104 King John .....106 
112 Golden Dawn :...105 
.102- Dr. Carmen .i. .100

113

, 97 Leinster .
. 99 . Retta B.
.100 .Tack Reeves . ..105 
.104 Rouen

ton
,103

à196
6,_> ■

Tronhv

A•Blddledee....... 98
Also eligible : 

Nebraska 
•Sylvano.

Guaranteed West ef England In
digo Dye Blue Serges, all sizes from 
34 to 44, single and double-breast
ed, in conservative, semi-conserva

tive, young men’s and form-fitting 
models. In fact, a style and

103 Verity ..
.104 Kilkenny

•6 lba, apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

102
195

AT MOUNT ROYAL.
12 2 Montreal, Que., Aug. 20—Entries for 

tomorrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse 1600. for 3-year- 

olds and up, maidens, claiming, 6 fur
longs:
Clean Sweep,
Miss Sterling
Oak Lawn Belle.Ill Mistake
Caller Herrin..........103 Biscuit
Trans. Hessian. ; .111 CZardom 
Gas Mask

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 2- 
year-olds. claiming, 5 furlongs:
Jack Shrine............ 105 Saddler
Miss Holland 
Orchestra.,..
John Uhl,.,.
AVUloiwbrook.
Jacobean......., .115

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs;

101 Huzzas
111 Dragoon 
108 John JÎ Caaey. .Ill
112 Top Rung ..........114

FOURTH RACK—Puree $600. for 3-
y ear-olds and up, claiming, 5% pir- 
longs:
Finis....................
May Meulsby 
Back Rock...
Snow Queen.
Burlingame..............«112 Pleasant .

m »i 1

103 Short Change...102 
111 Greek Maid ...111 Regular

aL *4252
!

1 1 113
2 3 111
3 3 •111
5 4 113 Tlmherland ....113
4 5
6 6

107
107 Sea Court 
113 Vdormel .. 
107 Lura .... 

.107 Busy Bird

107 i
115

:107
112

........ 1 1 W
2 2 2 Genuine English 

Homespuns, regular 
up to $50, for

Also Tweeds and 
Worsteds, m all pat* 
terns, from

Chrome. 
Mannehen.., 
York ville.,,. 
Concha............

..,,..1064 4 4
112

IAT SARATOGA SPRINGS. g

*25 to M0$3052Saratoga. N.Y., Ag. 20.—Entries for 
Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
olds f.nd v.p. 6 furlongs:
Mose..........
Parte Drapeau. ...110 Tingnling ....
Jessie............................ 106 Shoot On
Stepson.......... ,.,...114 A'verte .................
Park Hill................ *111 Huntress .....
Asterisk...................... 110 Locust Leaves., 83
The Belgian II.,. .114 Marion Hollins.*100
Flying Orb................109 Lad’s Love ....110
Ouf Birthday.
Gus Scherr....

SECOND RACE 
Steeplechase Handicap, for 8-year-olds 
and upwards, about 3 miles;

139 Bàrklle

.185 A'lrge
,.107 Sherman A. ...110 
.112 Fickle Fancy 
,11)7 Sir Galahad 11.109 

..114
SIFTH RACE)—Purse $700. for 3-year- 

olds and up, Dominion Handicap, 1 1-16 
miles;
H. M. Stevens. ...102 Poilu 
Broompeddler.
Blazonry

SIXTH RACE—Purse 1600. for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, one mile;

99 Sweeplet 
110 Trentino 
112 Bogart ..
107 Miss Sweep ...110 
110 Cork ...
112 Jose de Vales. .116

107

107..•105 Overbold ion
120
102 Genuine Fox Irish Serge, guaran

teed indigo blue. Fall and winter 
weight.

109
•100

106
114 Peerless One . .103 
106 Dladi 122.107 Amackassln ...110 

.112 Liquid Fire ...123 
Til e Sever wyck *35-22J.108Flying Frog...

Lady Ward....
Gala way.......
Red Post.............
Ramona...............
Zodiac....................

Also eligible:
Viva Cuba..........

SBATBNTH RACE—Puree $600. for 3- 
year-olda and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Hugh Angleton. .106 Mis* Orb ............107
Lady Mildred......... 109 Betterton ......... Ill
Dairyman........ 106 Clark M. ........... *109
Deckhand...............«109 Presumption ...111

1,112
113aMlnata

aCandldate II... .137 Stucco 
Doublet.......... ..

aMrs. F. Ambrose Clark entry,
THIRD RACE—The Grand Union Ho

tel Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongei 
Normal........
Oriole.......... ..
Dlmmesdale. ..

FOURTH RACE—The Travers, for 3- 
year-olds, 1% miles:
Man o' War.............. 139 aJohn P. Drier, 116
aUpset..,

aH. P, Whitney entry,
FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 8-year-olds 

and upward, one mile:
Lady Wood,...... 85 Ltoia
Flusey...Ill Belgian Queen.*105
Jfyntee.................... ,.*116 Marlon Hollins. *96

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies,
claiming, 9-year-olds, 6 furlongs;
Rose Cliff................. 109 AVanatah
Gal lot
aJoste Gorman...161 Sunny Days ..*114
Devil to Pay..........109 a Dora .............108

109 Flambelte

164
142 112 ■.151

Our very large stock assures 
man just what he wants

97
-115 Serapls 

,115 Prudery 
115 Exodus

115
127
115

\

S. R. EATON’S128 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track test.

All Scots' team against Toronto Scot
tish at Varaltv stadium on Saturday : 
Galbraith, McKay, Crawley, Hamilton. 
Pedin, Mclroee, J. Hamilton. Galloway, 
Tlgert,' McCtitah Munro, Ferguson, Ait- 
ken. Crawford. , '

I
•100

«

Sample Suit and Overcoat Shop
16 Yonge St. Arcade (North Side)

HIT
..•100 Lady Frappe....*98

SPERMOZONE
Mantilla

aT, J. Elward entry,
111

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sad 
aliments. $1.00 per' box. Note the Address—Open Saturday Till lO p.m« :«ccompsnylng

H. SC 
| «I*

!■i•Apprentice allowanci 
AY'eather clear; TfidF

e claimed, 
fast* -
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SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 21 \920

The Windsor Jockey Club’s 
Second Meet Opens Today
TWO HANDICAPS 

RUN AT SARATOGA
The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR._____________

WINDSOR.

FIRST RACE—East Side, Silent West. 
Maurice H.

SECOND RACE—Captain B.,
Dress, Flame.

THIRD RACE—Claymore, Bobby Al
len, Apple Jack II.
' FOURTH RACE—Sir Barton. Boniface, 

W lldair.
FIFTH RACE—Exhorter, Summer

Sigh, Watemvood.
SIXTH RACE—Golden Dawn, King 

.John, Orenzo.
SEA'ENTH RACE—Trophy, Blddledee. 

Neenah.

GalaMad Hatter Wins at Odds-on 
and Lady Gertrude at 

Long Odds.

20.—Today’sSate'0*8- Springs. Aug 
Its are as follows ;resul

two-year-oldsFIRST, RACK-For
PTlhoba6 U0 (Cal“S4 to 5. 1 to 4

a“d Sato, 101 (King), 25 to 1, 6 to 1 

and R to 5. »
3. Mcmbi, 105 (Weiner), IS to 5, 4 to 

f and cut.
Time 1.14 3-5
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for >- 

year-olds and up.vard, purse $1000, about 
two miles :

1. Blighty II. (imp.), 142 (Haynes). 16 
to 6,-even and 2 to 5.

2. Queen of the Sea, 145 (Mergler), 7
to 10, 1 3 and out.

8. War Togs. 114 (Archibald), 7 to 1, .2 
to 1 and even.

Time 4.24 3-5. Brand, Tudor King and 
King Terry also ran.

THIRD RACE—For maidens, three- 
) ear-olds and upward, selling, purse 
$1606.25, one mile :

1. Nelle Yorke, 105 (Fator), 7 to 10, 1 
to 8 and out.

1, Bly, 106 (Burke), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and 
6 to 5.
’. Hoosah, 106 (Stack), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.39. Rinkavous. Triomphant 
Chimera, Alone at Last and J. Alfred 
dark also ran.

FOURTH RA.CE—The Mechanlcsville, 
for three-year-olds and upward, handi
cap, $1206.25 added, one mile :

1, Mad Hatter, 117 (Fator), 9 to 20 
and out.

2, Tailor Maid, 100 (Wida), 9 to 2, 7 to 
10 and out.

3, Courtship (Imp.), 100 (Mooney), 7
to 2, 4 to 5 and out. „

Time 1.37 1-5. Claquer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—For two-year-olds, 

$2000, other than selling, 6% furlongs :
1. Leonardo II., 122 (Schuttlnger), 1 

to 6 and out,
2. MuttlkiRS, W9 (Keogh), 15 to 1, 5 

to 2 and even.
3. Pollyann 115 (Rodriguez), 15 to 1, 

3 to 1 and even.
Time 1.05 4-6. Ross R., Arad a, Que- 

creek, Lady Lltlan, Devastation, Joe 
Choate, Cote d’Or and James P. Silo 
also ran.

SIXTH RACES—For mares, three-year- 
olds and up, handicap, six furlongs :

1. Lady Gertrude, 107 (Ponce), 25 to 1, 
10 to 1 and 5 to 1.

2. Blue Paradise 100 (Callahan), 30 to 
L 10 to 1 and 5 to 1.

3. Sa.'/estra, 104 (MoAtee), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.12. 
phee, Lma 
ed IL, M 
ran.

SARATOGA.

FIRST 
Stepson.

SECOND RACE—Barklle, Stucco. Mln-

THIRD RACE—Whitney entry, Serapls, 
Dlmmesdale.

FOURTH RACE—Man o' War, John 
P. Grier, Upset.

FIFTH RACE—Jyntee, Belgian Queen, 
Liola.

SIXTH RACE—Sunny Days, Mantilla, 
RoSecliff.

RACE—Huntrqçp, Asterisk.

Mary Erb also ran.
ata

MOUNT ROYAL RESULTS.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Following are to
day's race1 results :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for 8-year- 
olds and up, Canadian-bred, claiming, 6 
furlongs ;

1. Lady Betty, 107 (Hlnphy), $3.40, 
$2.80, $2.30.

2. Fair and Warmer, 102 (Haywardk 
$4.40, $2 60.

3. Banyan, 103 (Burger), -2.50.
Time 1.14 2-5. Satala, Lady Btnmore, 

Rave On also ran.
SECOND RACE—purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and-up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Pierrot, 117 (Hayward), $4, $2.70, 

$2.60.
2. Deckhand, 112 (Fator), $3.10, $2.70,
3. Hosier, 109 (Pauley), $3.60.
Time 1.14. Col. Murphy, Nettle Wal- 

cutt, Juanita III., Olive James, Horinc 
also ran

THIRD RACE—Purse $6#0, for 3-year- 
olds and up,*6% furlongs:

1. Dragoon, 113 (Hlnphy), $4.70, $3.10, 
$2.60.

2. Keen Jane, 112 (Lafferty), $6.40, 
$3.70.

2. First Consul, 103 (Atkinson), $2 70.
Time 1.21 1-5. Keman, Propaganda, 

Clark M., Laughing Eyes also
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 1 mile:
1. El Coronel, 109 (Moode), $32.20, 

$10.10, $5.50,
2. Charming, 107 (Thomas), $5.20, $3.60.
3. Mike Dixon, 109 (Hayward), $4.60.
Time 1.42 1-5.

Plantarade, Lady Katliern also ran.
FIF'TH RACE—Purs,; $700, for three- 

year-olds and up, handicap, six funlongs:
1. Trusty, 118 (Fator), $4.10, $3.20, out.
2. Sedan, 114 ( Hay ward;, $4.10, out.
3. Blazonry, 111 (Hlnphy!, out.
Time 1.13 1-5, Broom Peddler also
No show mutuels sold,
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for three-

year-olds and up, claiming, one mile 
and twenty yards;

1. Cork, 111 (Dennler), $11.90, $3.10,
$2.60,

2. Jack K„ 116 (Bell), $2.40, $2.20.
3. Concha, 114 (Hunt), $2.74).
Time 1.43 1-6. Mannikin II, She Devil, 

Paula V. and Boxer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 

three-year-olds, and up, claiming, six 
furlongs:

1. Bonstelie, 117 (Smith), $5.40, $2.80, 
$2.80.

2. Delancey,
$2.70.

3. Yorkvtlle, 117 (Taylor), $3.10.
Time 1.13 2-5

r

ran

Railbird, Dahinda,

Penrose, Fruit Cake, Al- 
Frank, Red Red Rose, Elect- 

lie. Vivian, Clearing Up also

ran.

trotting Circuit is
CLOSED AT SIMCOE.

Horsemen Ship to Brampton, Arthur, and 
Then to Toronto Fair.

It would appear from reading a sport-
columns 

correspondent,
*ng raniment in your 
ytsterlay, writes a 
that the Ontario short-ship circuit werp 
ailottin-; dates tu interfere with the big 
Canad'm National program, and the 
i xecuth o of the Ontario short-ship wish 
this co reeled, Every horseman is pull- 
in,g for the greatest races ever staged at 
the Fat- Grounds and the horsemen will 
nil be at Toronto to encourage the rac
ing board that have set forth such an 
attractive program for speeding. The 
short-ship Is closed for 1920, and the 

>aee meet at Brampton next Wednesday, 
and Arthur on the Saturday following, 
will get the majority of the horses on 
their way to the Fair, While Labor Day 
always attracts race programs at cele
brations, nevertheless, the best horses 
will start at Toronto,

117 (Hayward), $2.70:

Fickle Fancy, Anna- 
belle, Mary Fits Hugh and Nick Klein 
also ran.

Llnfleld R. will play Bade-Powell R. 
at Bavslde Park, foot of Bay streeti 
kick-off 4 p.m, The following Llnfleld 
R. players -be on hand, at B.$0 p.m. ; 
Burnett, Helntxman, Trapp, Bulloch, 
Brodie, Williamson, Hebdon, Woollacott, 
Maygood, Smith, Lancaster.
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Defeat th ef 
Surprise ■THE HORSES ... Rifle Grenade’s 

Grand Circuit
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I Pathfinder Cigars ne King ofaU Smokes
_ Strictly Union Hand Made

i

•]

THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Toronto Representative, F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue. Pho*ie College 7387.
j

THE REPOSITORYI
^ JO-28 Nelson 
St., off Simcoe 
St, Toronto.

Phone Adel. 858

Established
i 1856!

j
v

"Largest Commission Horse Sales Stables In Canada.”

COULTER BROS, PROPRIETORSI

225 HORSESI

I

AUCTION SALES NEXT WEEK
Tuesday, August 24th - 125 Horses 
Friday, August 27th - 1QO Horses

PRIVATE SALES EVER

Our numerous shippers are expected for next week's business with coal, 
sigmrents of every class of horse required—Heavy Draught, General Purpose 
and Farm Chunks, Express and Wagon Horses, Drivers, etc.

No matter what your requirements, we have a horse to lull you.
We will sell on TUESDAY, AUGUST, 24TH, at 12 NOON, 60 HEAVY 

DRAUGHT HORSES, consigned from the Victor!, Lumber Company, White- 
fish, Ont, -These horses are right cut of harness, find In good condition, weigh- 

„ Ing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., and will be sold without reserve, This Is s great 
I opportunity to buy two. or three carloade cf the finest kind of heavy horeee, 

Buyers at our Tuesday and Friday auctions are nlwaye picking up some 
E real bargains In City Horeee, Wsgone, Harness, etc.

We have a consignment of One end Half, Two and Three Ton Lorriee. 
m Prices ducted on application,

Our Harnefs supply Department It exceptionally wel| stocked with all 
■ kinds of Commerclr.l end Racing Stable Requisites, Including Harness, Bug- 
B gleg, Heree Remedies, etc. *

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.

Y DAY.
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SAYS DRURY 
PUBLIC CON

Edgar and Hutchinson
In Golf Final at ChicagoSORROWING FANS 

PAY RAY HOMAGE
Vancouver gave the Dominion « 
among the fwlnnera. First piece Aval 
was won by P. J. McDonald of New 
York, representing the United state, 
who threw the weight 11 metres p 
Ryan. United States, took second "nlae« 
with 10.92o metres ; Lind, Sweden thtnt 
10.255 metres; McDiarmld, Vancouver 
fourth, 9.475 metres ; Svenscon, Swedes! 
fifth, 9.45 metres, and Peterson, Finland" 
sixth, 9.375 metres. an6*

The United States Olympic team Is 
entered in a French-Swedish.American 
meet in Paris and an Anglo-American 
meet in London after the Antwerp 

The Paris program includes ion
lays for four-men teams at four^hun" 
dred metres, the 110 and 400 metres hur 
dies, the high and broad jump, and thl 
javelin, discus, shot and pole vain* 
events. ult

WORLD’S RECORD 
POLE VAULTING

height of the crossbar 
an absolute hush Jell 
tors.

fT'm6™’ *n which the Frenc4i marvel, 
uuuiemot, went down to defeat, fur- 
n~“*d the thrills for the 10,000 spectators 
at the sixth day of the Olympic games. 
The performances in both these events 
fwere exceptionally praiseworthy in view 
°» the rain and cold.

The day was ending with a brilliant 
sunset, but with November-like temper
ature, just as Foss, the former Cornell 
star, sailed over the bar which had been 
placed

was announced,1 
over the epecta-

In a sprint that would have done 
to freshmen. credit
reserve, dashing'“TL'y ‘to* win® f^atest 

ln the flnal seventy yards. 
i ne m encti runner had enough strength 
left to outstay Wilson, who himself at 
the tape had just sufficient stamina to 
beat out the plucky, stocky little Italian 
Nurmi s time was 31 minutes 45 2-5 
seconds. This was 45 3-5 seconds behind 
the world record of Jean Rouln. the 
famous French runner, who was killed 
in the war. Bouin established tils mark 
In France in 1913. The belief prevailed 
that Nurmi would have made a record 
If the run had been anything like a fast 
track.

Canada had

Ï
Tit *'ice Jos3 essayed bis task and failed. 
Then, after a long rest and with the 
spectators tense, lie took an exceptionally 
long run and a terrific leap, sailed upward
the letteVred"I^‘f b°dy over the b'âr like 

inj aL" s'iappe<i the pole back
ward and dropped amid a great splash
sideSeWdUSt ilU0 the pit 011 the other

„veeeih„"'fnn/,ACarcely less enthusiasm
vèi™»ah lot10’000 'm®tre run- which de
veloped Into a sensational full distance 
contest between Nurmi, Finland- Guille
mot. France; Wilson England and Mac- 
Carno, Italy—undoubtedly four of the 
greatest distance runners who had been 
brought tog-ether in 

From start to finish

his

Chicago, Aug. 20 —J. Douglas Edgar, 
Atlanta. Georgia. Canadian open cham
pion. r.nd Jock Hutchinson, Chicago, 
were the winners In the semi-final 
matches today in the Professional Golf
ers' Association tournament, and will 
meet tomorrow in the final. Edgar de
feated George Mcl^ean, Great Neck. N.Y.
S and 7, and Hutch!
Harrv Hampton, Richmond, Virginia, 

4 and 3

-
m 11'"-M '

By Foss of Chicago, Beating 
Old Mark by Almost 

Three Inches.

Hon. Peter Smith 
Treasurer, Speak 

at Caledo

Largest Funeral of Many 
Years in Cleveland — 

Speaker Collapses.

• /
- «J i

Ü-H» 1$
the height of 13 feet 5% inches. 

The old record was 13 feet 2Vi inches.
Foss already was the winner of the 

first place for the United States in the 
pole vault, but he was urged to go 
and break the Olympic record. This he 
did *nd then after a consultation by the 
° s’ ttle har was set at the top 
height so that Foss might have a chance 
to excel the world's record. When the

s®
v« nson won from

games.
400, 800, 1500 and 5000 metre

on

! REFERS toAntwerp, Aug. 20.—Phenomenal pôle 
vaaI,‘n£ b.y F K. Foss, Chicago A.A.. 
which broke all existing records, and a 

I brilliant distance race by four European

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 20.—Raymond «. The Maitland intermediates meet at 
Chapman, star player of the -Cleve-1 Yonge street and Alcorn avenue at 12 
land American League club, and idol' *' ft {!

if I
i§§ f.-iis;y

two entries in the throw
ing the 56-pound weight event. John 
McEactiren of Winnipeg, was eliminated 
ln the trials, but Archie McDiarmld of

years.noon to go to Oshawa. most of the time heel to^hee^and^clostd Declares Premier ii 
Manner

of Cleveland fans, this morning re
ceived the reverential homage of a 
sorrowing city.

While the bell of^ St. John's Roman 
Catholic cathedral, where the funeral 
services were held, was tolling, thou
sands of persons stood with bare heads 
■as the body of Chapman, who died ln 
New York last Tuesday, a victim of a 
pitched ball there Monday, was car
ried to the altar and the last rites of 
the church were said.

It was the largest funeral in Cleve
land in years, and not since the visit 
here of Cardinal Mercier, hero of Bel- 
gium, has such a mass of people at
tempted to enter the cathedral.

Thousands Gather.
JbonK before the services started 

thousands of persons congregated in 
«he vicinity of the church awaiting the 
arrival of the casket, and unable to 
gain admission to the building. Tears 
were in the eyes of men, women and 
children in the-throng, which was so 
dense that mounted police and patrol
men strove almost in vain to- keep 
streets open to traffic.

The service, a solemn, high requiem 
mass, was started at 10.15. Reverend 
Father W. S. Nash was the celebrant, 
and the sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Dr. William A. Scullen, chancellor of 
the diocese, who paid Chapman an 
eloquent tribute.

Chapman's widow, a bride of ten 
months, leaning on the arm of her 
father, entered the church immedi
ately after the casket, which was 
borne by Chapman’S closest friends 
on the team and in Cleveland. The 
ball player's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R- E. Chapman, his brother Roy, and 
sister Margaret, followed.

B. B. Johnson, president of the 
American League, and James C. 
Dunn, president of the Cleveland 
team, were among the first to reach 
the church. Several other club offi
cials and players were present, in
cluding three from the New York 
Americans.

Ü ney m
With Radial

__
S

* II .1 i Caledonia, Ont., Aiv
dian Press.)—At a gS 
night, at the farm of» 

of the leadingJ- Sirs!
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son, one 
ers of Haldimand coui 
Smith, provincial treas' Mil,xi l|

thelarge crowd on 
Farmer-Labor govern! 
outlook for the futurl 
'used to be thought th 
■would fail to win anyj 
■business men of the citj 
certain that the Dus 

considerable

mSi

If i
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lilr bad to a 
public confidence beca 
straight, and, in view 
financial commitments 
was cautious 
■With regard to the Hy 
atton, for instance, Mi
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Drury, like one of h 
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Attitude Toward 
So far from being 

public ownership of 
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were
pénditure of millions 
railway roadbed and si 
lions more in operate 
which the electric pov 
e en ted only a small pc 
operating costs, the g 
especially the provincia 
something more to d 
"sign here." The Londi 
]ey Railway’s bill for 
was only $33,599, as 
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V Speaker Collapsed.

The members of the Cleveland team 
arrived from New York this 
lng to attend the funeral, today’s 

game at Boston having been post
poned. Manager Tris Speaker and 
Outfielder Jack Grajpey collapsed 
and could not attend the services. 
Graney had recovered sufficiently, 
however, to leave for Boston tonight 
with the team. Speaker had a high 
fever tonight and did not go east. 
He may leave tomorrow.

The Cleveland players, on arriving, 
went to the home of M. B. Daly, 
Chapman's father-in-law, and viewed 
the body of their fellow-player. They 
accompanied the funeral party to the 
church in automobiles and marched 
in, pairs into the cathedral. Some of 
the players were accompanied by 
their wives. All classes and walks 
of life were represented in the crowd

ed church. Bankers and brokers rub
bed elbows with laborers and news
boys. The crowd was made up of 

, men, women and children from all 
parts of the city and from offiér 
cities, all gathered to pay their re
spects to the dead,
space In the church was occupied,
Including the aisles, „ the sanctuary
and communion rail.

Mayor W- S. Fitzgerald was ab
sent from the city today, but Law 
Director Woods, acting mayor, sev
eral members of the mayor’s cabinet 
and several city council men attend
ed the service.

At the conclusion of the church
service the body was placed in a 
cemetery vault. It has not been de
cided when Chapman will be buried 

The
cathedral at the end of the -services 
was even larger than the one when 
the funeral
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people talked as if th 
v anted to build radia 
attached responsibility- 
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jof them really desired 
railway debefitures in 
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, to the legislature and 
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Backs Up Inqu

The present .governr 
much like to see the 
"would lead them to b 
trie railways, built s 
costs, would yield rev 
rural municipalities'* 
credit in some case pe 
quarter of- their total 
if the money could be 
unsupported guarante- 
went^into enterprises ; 
desire their administr 
solutely independent 
government in the ] 
the friendly support 01 
Would they find the 
generous to such a pi

'The government fel 
the guidance of albun 
-that' had not been f 
thought the munici-pa 
want guidance based 
possible knowledge of 
and operating conditi 
Ontario, but across t 
was why ,the Suther 
was appointed, and 
lie opinion could affor 
result of thoro and i
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crowd -gathered about the

party arrived. Street 
were halted for several blocks 

and traffic was completely tied
L-cars

up.

mays is nervous.
{

V New York,i , —- Aug. 20—While the fu-
?4!2^i,°LRa'y. Chapman- Shortstop on the Cleveland Americans, fatajly injured 
here last Monday by a bail pitched by 
Carl Mays Of the New York Club, was 
being held today In Cleveland, Mays was 
lying in his home here, suffering from 
a nervous breakdown.

This became known this morning when 
an official of the Yankees appeared ln 
traffic court and pleading guilty for 
Mays) to a efiarge of speeding last 
month, paid a $25 fine. Mays has not 

X Played since resumption of the New 
ork-CIeveland series, nor has he been 

at the Polo grounds.

My Snu^ Harbor Cigarette
el

1

MEN’S SINGLES’ DRAW 
AT TORONTO L. T. C.

à
♦

KILLARNEY HOT 
ARE FEELI

vt[El
Following is the draw for thé 

singles championship at 
Lawn Tennis Club today:
•»r2tr p,m'—?!°ley v" Sissons, Carlaw v. 
McKenzie, E. W. Sickle v. West, W.CtT 
Wilson v. Chipman, Courtlce v. Dyke, 
H. Bickle v Hendry, Webster v. Healy

3 p.m.—Martin v. Davidson. Foster v 
Stephenson, Senior v. Hannah. Rumble 
v gheard, Goulnlock v. Wilkinson. J. H. 
Yt ilson v. H. Mavdonnell, Brodle 
A. Gilchrist.

4 p t";—Henderson v. Armstrong, Gur- I' 
ney v. Knox. A. Macdonald v. M. Grant

5 p.m.—Ronnie v. Park, ;
X\ inner, Martin and Davidson.

All second round 
completed by Monday.

men’s 
the Toronto

h! J

’On Dublin, Aug. 3.—'■( 
iarney and 'other toi 
Ireland, which have- 
frig influx -of Amerii 
experiencing sortie à 
account of the disruj 
ways, owing to the ri 
to carry aimed poll 
This has caused a s 
number of persons t 
final blow dame wher 
eided to take over t 
place the barracks 
Felners h,ad destroyer 
'■d that soldiers have 
the largest ‘hotels in 1 
erecting a wireless s

Buffet- Parlor Cars,
Night Service, .Car 

, Railwa
To accommodate tf 

time of travel betw 
8udbury via Canadi 
night service, cafe pa 
added to this train 
will not be sold, but 
as club car and loun; 
for sleeping car 

southbound 
served on this car. *

This is a daily t 
ronto 9.30 p.m. Stà 
carrying in addition 
standard sleeping ca 
Sudbury and throug 
f* for Little C urr 
Eastern Railway.

Reservations and 
from Canadian Nati< 
joint office, northwe 
and Yonge Sts., or 
Toronto.

LAr2lo LAYEÙ «) .>LAPi
m- X .

r/
ii I.

V. J. f4*

levy/zo.Dawson v.
i

1\x4 i imatches must be .

ii i6CARL MAYS MAY
NEVER PITCH AGAIN

:---ï Yv W
»

ii

r Cleveland. Aug 20.—No official action 
antagonistic to Carl Mays. the New 
York American League player. who i 
pitche-l ihe ball Monday which resujted i 
ip Fay Chapman’s death, will he taken ! 
by President Bin R Johnson of the 1 
American League. The case is ended, 
as far ss he Is concerned. Johnson de
clared here today. “I could not

(■ i
s'

II ‘

NAVY CUT1,,- con-
FCiehtiovsly attempt to make am- troub'e 
for Mr. Mays. Inhnson said, "but It is 
my honest belief that Mr. Mays will 
never pitch again. From what T have 
learned, he is greatly affected, and 
never l e capab e 'temperamentally of 
pitching again. Then. I also know the 
feeling against him to be so bitter among I 
the mr mbers or" other teams that it 
Would he inadvisable for him to attempt 
t3 piten this yea:, at any rate."

■
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At Wlngham yesterday, Hanover won 

the junior Ontario Lacrosse Association 
group honors of that district by defeat
ing Wincham, 7 to 3. i-»
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SAYS DRURY GAINS 
PUBLIC CONFIDENCE

OUTSIDE ATTACKS 
STRENGTHEN REDS

POST COL E. G. DAVIS 
TO PENSIONS BOARD

CAN’T EXPEL FOREIGNERS 
WITHOUT COURT HEARING TRADING AFFECTED 

BY HOLIDAY LAXITY
Auction Sale*.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
Buenos Aires. July 24.—(By Mail). 

—The Argentine Federation of Labor, 
championed by Socialist deputies, has 
just won a victory in the lower house 
of a law which prevents the govern
ment from expelling foreigners from 
the country without ay court hearing. 
The federation alleged In a recent 
petition to congress that the “resi
dence law” which has a pr 
the deportation of undesirables, was 
being unjustly employed by the fed
eral police to expel from the country 
laborer* of foreign birth who partici
pated in strikes. They were arbi
trarily judged by the police to be 
anarchists, it was charged.

The "residence law” has now been 
amended by the Lower house to re
quire that expulsion can only be de
creed by a federal judge after trial 
of the person accused- It is gener
ally expected that the bill will also 
pass the senate.

Succeeds Major S. Constine-—Vet
erans Had Urged Appoint

ment of C. G. MacNeil. AND HEADACHES To be sold by Public Auction all the 
right, title, Interest and equity of re
demption which were of Robert E. ReedL -> 
deceased, the defendant, at the time ëi 
hU death in the hands of Frank BL 
Read, administrator of the said Robert 
E. Read, deceased, to be administered, - ■ 
In and to all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot No. 27, on the west side of Home- 
wood avenue, according to Plan D. 30, 

uttered in the Registry Division of 
East Toronto.

the premises are erected three 
rough-cast houses with brick fronts, and 
Having seven rooms, together with bath- 
room and summer kitchen, under a writ 
aiflLT1 *aciaj3 between Elizabeth Fetch, 
defendant, and Frank E. Read, admin
istrator of the estate of Robert E. Read, 
deceased, defendant, on Saturday, the
nvÎLuay of s®Ptember, A.D. 1920. at 12 __ 
o clock noon (11 o'clock standard time), 

°.jfic« of the Sheriff of Toronto, 
u-ity Hall, Toronto.

nato. ... FrED MOWAT, Sheriff.
Dated this 6th day of June, 1920.

1 i'Bolshevism Will Collapse if 
- Russia is Opened Up to 

Foreign Trade.

Hon. Peter Smith, Provincial 
Treasurer. Speaks at Length 

at Caledonia.

C r e d i tmen’s Association, 
However, Sees Result From 

, Good Crop Reports.

\Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit. Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Col. E. G. Davis, 
of London, who has been director of 
tnedlcal services in the soldiers' civil 
re-establishment department. has 
been appointed to the board of pen
sion commissioners to succeed Major 
Stanley Corietine.

In connection with the appointment 
The Citizen says:

"It has been understood for some 
time that a medical man was desired 
as the remaining pension commission
er. tout recently urgent representations 
weye made by the western 'branches of 
the G. W. V. A. that the appointment 
should be given to one who served 
In the ranks, and this recommendation

Mpn for
!••• <■PEOPLE ARE DELUDED

- «P
WÈt ,1

il Æ

REFERS to hydro Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Holiday laxity .Eregards
trade still exists in most parts of Can
ada, altho in some parts of the west 
things are commencing to brighten up 
with continued good news on the crop 
situation.

According to the weekly report of 
the Canadian Creditmen’s Trust Asso
ciation, advices from Toronto and On
tario areas, the boots and shoes trade 
and clothing lines are very quiet, as 
are also collections in these lines. On 
the other hand, drygoods, grocers and 
hardware report increasing activity. 
Building trade is also fairly active.

Montreal and Quebec districts state
than

asli 8

Declares Premier is Like Whit
ney in Manner of Dealipg 

With Radial Question.

Capt. Cowen, Formerly of 
Fort Garry Horse, Gives 

His Impressions. Ilk

Caledonia, Ont., Aug. 20.—(Cana
dian Press.)—At a garden party to
night, at the farm of F. W. Richard
son, one of the leading Holstein breed
ers of Haldimand county, Hon. Peter 
Smith, provincial treasurer, spok» to a 

the record of the

Special to The World.
London, Aug. 21.—Captain Cowen, 

the representative of an American 
foreign trade corporation in Baku, has 
just arrived in London after escaping 
from the Bolshevik!, and is giving the 
benefit of his experience and advice 
to the British foreign office. As his 
contact with Bolshevism in the near

.
,

HUNGER STRIKERS 
RIOT IN PRISON

was passed on by the Dominion Com
mand of the G. W. V. A.. 
first stated they were prepared to sub
mit names as nominees for the ap
pointment, and among them was that 
of C. Grant MaoNell. the Dominion 
.Secretary of the G. W. V. A.”

It was ÜH s
SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.ss wholesalers generally quieter 

usually at this 'time of year, especially 
In clothing and shoe lines, retail trade 
also showing reflection on this condi
tion, 
good.

MR. ALFRED OUBOISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
"For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
‘Fruita-tives’. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ are made from fruit 
juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trialaize 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont-

DROPPED DEAD IN CLUB.

New York, Atrgr- ,2ft.—-Samuel Mont
gomery Roosevelt, ;,arthst and portrait 
painter, and second eotisin of the late 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, dropped 
dead in the Knickerbocker Club here 
last night: He was bom in New York 
July 20, 1863, and studied in Paris 
under Laurens and Constant. * ,

large crowd on 
Farmer-Labor government, and the 
outlook for the future. He said it 
wed to be thought that the farmers 
would fail to win any approval from 
business men of the cities; but he was 
certain that the Drury government 

considerable degree won

r,7h° hf ®oId. by Public Auction all the

f®at0' ‘"the County of York and Prov- 
?L0nt^rl°- namely: Those parta of 

a?d 280 on the west side of 
Campbell Avenue, as shown on Plan M
Tnrilfd If th® office of Land Titles at 
Toronto, described as follows:

Commencing at a point In the westerly 
|™}t of Campbell Avenue, where the said 

limit would be intersected by the line 
kImT ,paralJel t° the limit between the 
““ltU and passing thru a point 2 feet 
20rth. frot" the northeasterly angle of the 
dwelling house standing on the 1st of
?7dt0th« 29?j' 0I! ‘he central part of said 
279, the said point being dis:ant 15 feet 
more or less measured southerly from 
the southeasterly angle of said lot 280; 
thence westerly along the Une drawn as aforesaid 125 feet to the easterly Um?t of 
a lane in rear of said lots; thence north
erly along said limit of lane 20 feet 10 
is fe6.8; or,leee- to a point distant

fe?tL?Ain?£6B from the northwest angle 
th«l0Lm°:uth?fCf *“terly and parallel to 
the said limit between lots 125 feet to 
the westerly limit of Campbell Avenue;

ualong last-mentioned 
limit 20 feet 10 inches more or less to the 
place of beginning. Subject to a right- 
°t'way at fll times for all persons en
titled thereto over, along and upon the 
southerly two feet of the easterly 60 feet 
of the above land; together with a right- 
of-way at all times in

Weather and crops generally
,east is more than usually close, I 

asked Captain Cowen, formerly of Fort 
Garry (Can&diUn) Horse, to explain 
his viewe. Here they are, with only 
a brief preliminary " of his allventures.

Captain Cowen was engaged in busi
ness lh Baku before the soviet troops 
occupied the city, when, owing to his 
still wearing his British uniform, he 
was arrested and thrown into a cell 
as a British spy. For fifteen days he 
was kept on a diet of water and ex
pected daily to be executed because 
all his papers and passports were In 
his room, which had been taken over 
by the Bolshevik high commissioner. 
Cowen found out later that ,hte valise, 
with all his papers, had been thrown 
on top of a cupboard to get it out of 
the way, as so much rubbish. He was 
therefore released on parole and final
ly made good his escape. My meeting 
with him was just as lie left the for
eign office, where he had been all 
day.

Disorder in Maryland Peniten
tiary Finally Quelled by 

Fire Hose.

.STOUT DEFENCE OF 
COUNCIL OF ACTION

GERMANY STRIVING TO
STEM FLOOD OF PAPERI bad to a

public confidence because it had gone 
! straight, and, in view of the heavy 

financial commitments for the future, 
without being timid.

-/
J:

Berlin, Aug. 2.—(By Mail).—All the 
currency theorists in the world would 
be unable to give a definite, ♦esitive 
answer to the question when an im
provement might be expected in Ger
many's huge paper circulation, Di
rector von Glasenapp, of the .Reiohs- 
bank, has told the Associated Press 
correspondent. The bank statement 
showed that the paper in circulation 
July 15 totaled 53,847,000,000 marks. 
This was a decline of 198,000,000 marks 
as compared with the previous week.

"We shall certainly do all in our 
power to prevent further undue infla
tion of currency," he said. "As for 
Germany, there are only two ways 
and none other will avail. They are ex
pressible in two words—work and 
thrift. Increased prtoduction will bene
fit both exchange and exportation. 
From that and a nation-wide return 
to frugal habits alone Is an Improve
ment in the paper money situa:1 on 
expectable.”

: i 7Wfis cautious 
With regard to the Hydro radial situ
ation, for instance, Mr. Smith said he 
thought they could claim that Premier 
Drury, like one of his predecessors, 

honest enough to be bold and bold 
enough to be honest-

Attitude Toward the Hydro.
So far from being hostile to the 

public ownership of Hydeo-electrlc 
power, the government, true to the 
program of the U.F.O., was a firm 
upholder of. that policy. But when, 
under the guise of Hydro, schemes 

put forward Involving the ex
penditure of millions of dollars on 
railway roadbed and stations, and mtl- 

I pons more in operating expenses, in 
which the electric power used repre
sented only a small percentage of the 
operating costs, the government, and 
especially the provincial treasurer, had 
something more to do than merely 
■■sign here.” The London & Port Stan
ley Railway's bill for power last year 
was only $33,599, ‘as against a total 
Operating expense of $350,740. That is 
pot 10 per cent., and less than 7% per 
rent on operating expenses, interest, 
taxes and rente.

Municipalities and Radiais.
So many considerations entered into 

building of railways in these costly 
days that the government was bound 
to learn all about 
teeing interest on 
leutlays involving operating expenses, 
\vhich, on practically all railways in, 
America, were from 30 to 50 per cent.

- higher than the estimates given to 
municipalities that had voted for 
Hydro radiais. Mr. Smith said some 
people talked as if the municipalities 
wanted to build radiais on their un
attached responsibility. It would be 
interesting to know what proportion 
jof them really desired to sell their 
railway debentures in the open market 
and whether they would wish to set 

commission not accountable, as

Baltimore, Md„ Aug. 20.—More than 
fifty "hunger strikers” started a riot 
in a dormitory of the Maryland Peni
tentiary here early this morning. 
Shortly 'before three o’clock.the men, 
who had been segregated, tore cut the 
electric lights and- With the building 
in darkness started a demonstration 
that lasted for two hours.

Breaking out of their cells in some 
unknown manner, the men tho unable 
to get out of the building, set up a 
shouting and general racket that could 
be heard for blocks.^ City policemen 
responded to à riot eall. but had little 
success in quelling ttie disturbance be
cause of their inability to see the riot
ers in the inky darkness. The warden 
then resorted to fire hose, several 
streams of water toeing îtlâyed upon the 
men toy fire companies called to the 
prison. The prisoners then began to 
quiet down.

This rooming's demonstration 
suited from a strike a few days ago 
of prisoners who declared they would 
not work unless given a better variety 
of food. : The warden met their ulti
matum with a declaration that any 
man who wculd not work would not 
eat. All tout about fifty of the men 
went to work.

?

Labor Organization Declared 
to Play Important Part in 

International Politics.

1

I vas

!
I Special to The World.

London, Aug. 21.—H. M. Hyndman 
and W. A. Appleton, the first a Social
ist an ti -Bolshvist and the second' a 
labor anti-Bolshevist, have given their 
views regarding the council of action 
set up by the trades unions» lh Eng. 
land to prèvent^var against Russia.

Appleton said: “The British coun
cil of action has unexpectedly render
ed an extraordinary service to Lloyd 
George and has made easier his task 
of resettling the distracted European 
world after the war. Lloyd George 
stood between two fires; those who 
criticized, him for considering France 
too much, and those who opposed his 
free policy toward Russia. The coun
cil of action has relieved him of a 
great difficulty, for It has informed 
the world that British labor no longer 
follows French lead, and has also told 
the British people that labor is pre
pared to ignore a democratically elect
ed government and use the power of 
the general strike in connection with 
foreign affairs. This double action 
has freed the hands of the prime min
ister, both in relation to France and 
in relation to labor at home, as he is 
now free to move, since labor has de
finitely placed itself on record on both 
questions.”

Hyndman referred to an officiel 
Bolshevist order in the Kieff district 
which he had published, directing the 
Russians to make pitiless and ruthless 
war against the Poles, without com
promises, establishing a terror, shoot
ing down well-to-ido peasants and 
confiscating food sttb^ips. The object 
of all of this is thé.complete Russifi
cation of Poland. Hyndman is trying 
to persuade the council of action to 
restrain the Bolshevists, thus giving 
them another side in their action 
against war. ‘‘The council of action,” 
according to Hyndman. "will render 
services for which all Europe will be 
tlheir debtor, If they use what power 
and influence they possess to urffe 
Lenine to put an end to such a policy.”

It

■were»

t Bolshevism’s Failure.
"Leave Russia atone," he said, 

earnestly. "Reopen Russia to foreign 
trade and intercourse and Bolshevism 
will collapse like the proverbial house 
of cards. It has already brought mis
ery, hunger, poverty and destitu
tion to the mass pf the 
who are continuing to 
it loyally today Only because of 
their ignorance of what is h&ppen- 
course, and because of patriotism, 
which cause them to rally to the na
tional movement whenever that gov
ernment is attacked by outside 
enemies.

"My experience is that many of the 
Bolshevik troops are by no means un
educated. iMy chief captor was form
erly an officer in the imperial army. 
But they are living in a world of their 

imaginings, since their contact 
with the outside world is too slight to 
cure them of their Illusions. More 
than ever the child-like Russian is 
dreaming great dreams, fostering self- 
illusions and imagining that what they 
want must come by sheer force of 
their desire.

others entitled thereto over, along ar.d 
upon a strip of land 2 feet in width im
mediately adjoining the southerly limit 

the above land and extending from 
the said limit of Campbell Avenue 
ward to a depth of 50 feet.

Upon the premises there is erected a 
six-roomed dwelling house known as 204 
Campbell Avenue, Toronto.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias, between 
Robinette, Godfrey. Phelan & Lawson, 
Plaintif to, and Sampel D. Waller, De
fendant.

°n ®atdrday th® lith day of September, 
1920, at 12 o clock noon (11 a.m. standard 

the City Sheriff’s Office, city 
Hall, Toronto. •

FRED MOWAT.
Sheriff of the City of Toronto 

Dated this 29th May, 1920.
A14-21-28-454

people
support Auction Sale*.1

re-

! Suckling & Co. west*

/

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto. :fApplications to Parliament.

OpenlngTradeSali,Fall 1920NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given t-hat William 
Herbert Wales Edward, of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and' 
Province of Ontario, Manager, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada, at thé 
next session thereof, for a Bill of Di
vorce from his wife, Olga Lillian Ed
ward, of the said City of Toronto, upon 
the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 14th 
day of ’July, 1920.

.NESBITT & MARKHAM.
^ Solicitors for Applicant

them before guaran- 
immense capital

■■
ALLOW HIGHER FARES

ON MONTREAL CAR LINE 1on
Wedhesday and Thursday, 

September 1st and 2nd
Commencing at 10 o’Clock Each Day.

own ;Montreal, Aug. 20. — Increases In 
fares were allowed the Montreal Tram
way Company by the commission gov
erning it today. The. new scale of 
prices follows: Fouÿ -tickets for 26c, 
60 for $3, and a c%»h fare of 7c as 
against five ticket»;-for 30c, 44 for 
$2.50, and a cash fjfe^of 7c at pres
ent. The new scale of prices comes 
into effect on SeptMlV, / ,

M1É2S&Dry GoOdj, Clothing, Hosiery, Mtn'i Mitt» 
and Olovei, Working Shirt», Men’» and 
Boys' Sweaters, Ladles’ and Misses' Pull- 

Fleece-Lined Bloomers, Ladles' 
Ladle»’ Veit»

over»,
Fleeoe-Llne# Combinations, 
and Drawers, Ladles’ Directoire Bloomers, 
Ladles’ Silk and Cotton Hosiery, Children’». 
Misses’ and Ladle»’ Wool Soarfi, Men’» Wool 
Shirts %nd Drawers, Men’s Overalls, Men’» 
Tweed and Wonted Pant», Boys’ Bloomers

I
People Misled,

“You ask me how it comes that in 
spite of misery the people stick to the 
government. One- reason is that they 

persuaded tiiat all misery ctones
_____‘the alfré'SmffSckade. We Who
have seen it at Work know that eco
nomically Bolshevism. Is impossible, 
and only needs to be given a çhance 
to prove itself impossible. In southern 
Russia, where I saw it, Bolshevism 
has broken down utterly. The great 
Kuhan plain, the most fertile tract In 
all Russia, and one of the most pro
ductive grain belts in the world, is 
this year as barren as a desert. Tito 
peasants are refusing to raise crops' 
since all but a little of their produc
tion, enough for their immediate needs, 
is taken from them. Naturally they 
restrict their work to the amount of 
production they need for themselves- 

'•Russia has a most terrible winter 
of sulferlng
supplies are exhausted 
faming of indescribable rigor threat
ens. While the Bolshevists had re
serves from former days to fall back 
on, they managed to pull thru. Now 
the reserves are eaten.

Reds’ Only Chance. ,
‘‘The collapse of Russia is certain 

unless the people are again compelled 
to help the Bolshevists against for
eign attack. Eyen the parts of Rus
sia which are< holding out against 
Bolshevism -may go Red in that event. 
Whereas, if no foreign attack is made 
all of Russia will presently abandon 
the system and will never return to it.

“One good thing about Bolshevist 
Russia was the enforcement of the law 
against drinking spirits. We are able 
to see in Baku the immediate bene
ficial effects of this law after the Bol
shevists took the city. In their treat
ment of foreign enemies the Bolshe
vists left women generally alone, and 
confined the men under various pre
texts and under different conditions, 
usually leaving them to feed themselves 
or dependent upon their friends. If 
friends failed the Bolshevists shrugged 

and let them rot for

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

Notice to ex-members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

NOTICE is hereby given to all oon- 
* ' cemed that ex-members of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force who are en
titled to and* who require poet-discharge 
dental treatment must submit their ap
plications to the District Dental Officer 
at the Headquarters of the District in 
which they reside 
September, 1920. 
treatment received after 1st September, 
1920, will not be considered.

(Sgd) EUGENE FISET,
Major General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, August 3, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 
the advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.

.

II up a
| the present Hydro Commission was,

'Jto the legislature and the lieutenant- 
5 j governor-in-council. Mr. Smith said 

an interesting phase of municipal rail
way enterprise was the history of the 

■ i provincial loan fund jof 1854. Under 
I ! it nearly six and a half millions was 
I borrowed for railway purposes by" 
I j municipalities.

' 000 and Cobourg $600,000.
1 port Hope was $312,000 in arrears and 
•Cobourg $313,000. The provincial gov- 
- ernment had not the political courage 
'to send in the sheriff and. Was at last 
forced to assume the whole burden of 
*6,500,000.

Backs Up Inquiry Plan.
The present government would very 

much like to see the information that 
"would lead them to believe that elec
tric railways, built at present high 
costs, would yield revenues justifying 

municipalities pledging their

are and Knee Pants.
Linen Tablecloths, Linen Napkins, Table 

Linen Sheets, Sheeting, Linen Squares, Em
broidered Linen Sheets, Pillow Cases, Linen 
Tray Cloths, Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Toweling*.

Heavy Frlese Overcoating, Suitings, Pant- 
Ings, Cap Cloth, etc.

from*
-

i il
I ;fl

Port Hope got $740,- 
In 1861 SPECIAL: on or before 1st 

Applications for dentalMinistry of Munitions 200 dozen Men's Fine Mocha Gloves.
100 dozen Men's Leather Gauntlets, Lined. 
?00 dozen Men's Gloves and Mitts, Lined 

and Unllned.
125 dozen Men s Fine Kid Gloves, Lined.

60 dozen Men's Fine Wool Sweater Coats. 
50 dozen Ladies’ Sweaters, Wool.
25 dozen Ladies' Pullovers.

100 dozen Ladles' and Mieses' Wool Scarfs. 
75 dozen Misses' Colored Bloomers, Fleece- 

Lined.
60 dozen Men’s Tweed and Serge Caps.
65 dozen Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, 

Weight.
200 dozen Men’s Wool HalfiHose.

10 Bales Grey
50 dozen Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts.

Men's and Boys’ Khaki .Shirts.
Tweed and Den-lm Shirts.
Boots, S-h-oes. Rubbers, Overshoes.

I
ARMY OF HARVESTERS

IN SASKATOON AREA the disposal board!

HAVESaskatoon, Aug. 20"—The peak of 
the influx of harvest help was reached 
here this morning with the arrival of 
1,500 men from the east. Over 6,000 
men have now passed thru the city. 
Cutting is general in all parts of the 
"district; Wages are five and six dol
lars a day. The thermometer dropped 
to 34.5 here last night.

STOCKSbefore it. The stores of 
and a food CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

CENTRAL LINES.

Fall ;rural
credit in some case perhaps up to one- 
quarter of their total assessment, even 
if the money could be raised on their 
unsupported guarantees. And if they 
went into enterprises alone would tfley 
desire their administration to toe ab
solutely* independent of the King s 
government in the province and of 
the friendly support of their neghibors? 
Would they find the money market 
generous to such a policy?

The government felt that it .needed 
the guidance of abundant information 

-that had not been forthcoming. He 
thought the municipalities would also 
want guidance based upon the fullest 
possible knowledge of railway building 
and operating conditions, not only in 
Ontario, but across the border. That 
was why the Sutherland commission 
was appointed, and he thought pub
lic opinion could afford to abide by the 
result of thoro and impartial enquiry.

Blankets.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the
“Tender for 

Ties.” will be received, at this office un
til twelve o’clock noon, Tuesday. 3lst 
day of August, for 1,500,000 Railway 
Ties, to be made and delivered between 
December lgt, 1920. and November 1st, 
1921, in accordance with Tie Specification 
No. 3856, dated March 18th, 1919:

760,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Port Arthur and 
Pembroke.

60,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines in Central Ontario.

25,000 to be delivered on Canadian Na
tional Lines between Ottawa and Que
bec.

» 626,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines between Armstrong and 
Quebec.

un
dersigned and endorsed I

Lying in the United Kingdom and Suckling & Co.FROST DOES DAMAGE
IN REGINA DISTRICT AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT Trade Auctioneers.

20-22 Wellington Street West, Toronto,Regina, Aug. 20.—Potatoes in un
protected fields and gardens are black 
today as the result of frost last night 
Beans, cucumbers and other garden 
the parliament buildings registered 33. 
stuff susceptible to light frosts also 
suffered. The official thermometer at 
The one at the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Polie Barracks shows 30 as the 
lowest point. e

Small gardens protected by hedges, 
high fences or buildings, escaped al
most unscathed. Opinions differ on the 
damage, if any, to teh wheat crop. One 
farmer declares that the quality will 
be lowered to No. 3 Northern, mean
ing a loss of about seven cents a 
bushel.

!
V*

We are instructed to offer for sale eç 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
rooms, 20 Wellington Street West, Toronto,

OF 1
t

MACHINERY
STEAM PLANT
ELECTRICAL 

PLANT
CLOTHING 
BOOTS "
BLANKETS 
TEXTILES 
HARDWARE 
CHEMICALS 
EXPLOSIVES

MEDICAL STORES

FERROUS AND 
NON-FERROUS 

METALS
AGRICULTURAL

MACHINERY
RAILWAY

MATERIAL
MOTORBOATS

on

Wednesday, Sept. 1st, 1920, at 2 P.M
The Stock Belonging to

SMYTHE DRY GOODS CO. 50,000 to be delivered 
tional Lines, LakeTSf. 

Tender formef^ând

on Canadian Na- 
John District, 

specifications caq 
be obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, No. 9, Toronto street, To
ronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on forms supplied by the Railway.

No tender for quantities less than 10,- 
000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily acepted.

WELLAND, ONT.
consisting of general dry good», ladies’ 
rt..dy-to-wear, men’s furnishings, handker
chiefs, men's sweater coats, half-hose, un
derwear; ladles’, misses' and children's un
derwear, ladles’ and glrle’ gloves, ladle»’ and 
misses’ costumes, misses’ and glrla’ coats, 
velvet], flannelettes, tickings, shirtings, cur- 

etc.. amounting to *4.489.65 
........................................... 788.55

KILLARNEY HOTELMEN
ARE FEELING ILL-USED

<

their shoulders 
all they cared."

Summing up all of Cowen’s fascin
ating story, I should mark him down 

an enemy of Sovietism whose be
lief is that the harder the Bolshevists 
are attacked from the outside, the 
firmer they will be. He believes that 
the system must destroy Itself and 
will, if it is given enough opportunity 
to show how futile it is.

tains, towels 
Shop FixturesDublin, Aug. 3.—(By mail.)—Xil- 

larney and other tourists’ resorts in 
Ireland, which have been expecting a 
big influx of American visitors, are 
experiencing some disappointment on 
account of the disruption of the rail
ways, owing to the refusal of the men 
to carry armed police and soldiers- 
This has caused a slackening in the 
number of persons traveling, but the 
final blow came when the military de
cided to take over the hotels to re
place the barracks which the Sinn 
Felners had destroyed. It is announc
ed that soldiers have occupied two of 
the largest 'hotels in Killarncy, and are 
erecting a wireless station there.

PROF. J. C. GWILUM
DIES AT KINGSTON

f*5,238.20
Terms one-quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale, balance two and four months, 
secured to the satisfaction of the vendor. The 
Smythe Company are retiring from business, 
and this affords a great o-pportuntty to 
secure a good going business in the flourish
ing town of Welland, Ont.

E. LANG HAM,
General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways, Toronto.
Toronto. August 6, 1920.

c
as

Kingston. Aug. 20.—Prof. J. C. 
Gwiliim. professor of mining in Queen’s 
University from 1903 to 1919, passed 
away yesterday after a long and pain
ful illness. He was in his fiftieth year.

While professor at Queen’s he spent 
several summers exploring the coal 
lands of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and later the oil lands of Alberta for 
tho same company.

Estate Notices.
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT- 

or* of Dominion Shipbuilding and Re
pair Company, Limited.

PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 
made b/ the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
and in the matter of the Winding-Up 
Act, and amendments thereto, and in the 
matter of the Dominion Shipbuilding and 
Repair Company, Limited, bearing date 
the third day of August, 1920, the Cred
itors of the above-named Company, and 
all others who have claims against the 
asld Company, formerly carrying on 
business in the City of Toronto and Pro
vince of Ontario, are, on or.before the 
15th dav of September, 1920, to send by 
post. p-?pald, to Osier Wade, Liquidator 
of the said Company, at hfs office, 32 
Front Street West, in the City of To
ronto, t? elr Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their Claims, and the nature 
and amount of the securities, if any. 
held by them, and the specified value 
of such securities, verified by oath, and 
IP default thereof they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said Act and Winding-Up Order.

The undersigned Official Referee will, 
en the 27th dav of September, 1920, at 
2 30 o’clock in the afternoon, at his 
Chambers in Osgoode Hall. In the City 
of Toroito. hear I he report of the Liqui
dator upon the claims of Creditors, sub
mitted to him, pursuant to this notice, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1*20.
J. A. C. CAMERON.

Official Referee. -

I

l Suckling & Co.BUILDING CANADIAN
YACHT TO LIFT CUP

t

Auctioneers.
Montreal. Aug. 20.—A. C. Ross, pro- i 

moter of the All-Canadian challenge 
for the America’s - Cup- has cabled 
Charles G. Nicholson, designer of the 
Shamrock, to enquire whether he 
would accept a commission to come to 
Canada to design the new Maple Leaf. 
Mr. Ross desires that the yacht should 
be Canadian in every possible particu
lar, from the men who build her to the 
crew who sail her. Mr. Nicholson ac
cepts the commission providing .the 
preliminary work is carried on in Eng
land, where he wishes the moulds, etc., 
to be1 constructed and then shipped 
over to Canada.

<•1 We are instructed by ï: ■West’s Postal Workers
To Oppose Reclassification HUTTING

BUILDING
MATERIALS

i R. S. DEACONBuffet-Parlor Cars, Toronto-Sudbury
Night Service, Canadian National 

Railways. j
To accommodate the increasing vol

ume of travel between Toronto afid 
Sudbury via Canadian National new 
night service." cafe parlor car has been 
added -to this train, 
will not be sold, but rather will 
as club car and lounge accommodation 
for sleeping car passengers. On the 
southbound trip breakfast will be 
served on this car.

This is a daily train leaving To
ronto 9.30 p.m. Standard Time, and 
carrying in addition to the

Authorized Assignee,
to oiler for •»!< en bloc at a rate on the 
dollar at our warerooms, 20-22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, at 2 p.m. on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1920,
tbe stock belonging to the estate of

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Definite action, 
in the form of a protest against pro
visions of the recent reclassification 
of postal employes, is expected to re
sult from the convention of the Amal- 

| gamated Postal Workers, to be held in 
Edmonton, cofhmencing Aug. 23. 
Representatives of all postal employes 
will attend from all points between 
Sault Ste. Marie and Victoria.

I
Space therein V. S. CAMPBELLserve

2455 Yonge Street, Toronto, On*.
Stationery and fancy goods—
Books .. $ 393.28

. ... 107.96
.... 315.12 
.... 474,66 
.... 122.16

........ 3*80.16
.... 436.31

1,303.79 
. .. 1,033.00

Bibles ..............................
School Supplies .........
Papeteries and Pads
Inks ......... a.
Toys ...........
Ghinaware 
Sundries . . .
Fixture* . . .

DECIDE TO REMAIN ON STRIKE. REPORT THE ARMY WORM. iBuyers should instruct their Representatives in the United 
Kingdom to communicate with the Secretary, D.B., Cana
dian Export Department, Ministry of Munitions, Whitehall 
Place, London, S.W., England.

Cable Address: ‘‘Dispexport, Munorgize," London.

above,
Standard sleeping car to Capreol and 
budbury and through standard sleep- 
Ç? ^or kittle Current, via Algoma 
Eastern Railway.

Reservations and full information 
from Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
joint office, northwest 
.»bd Tonge Sts., or 
Toronto.

Fredericton, CNJS.. Aug. 20.—The 
army worm has been detected in Ne<w 
Brunswick, according to a telegram re
ceived yesterday at the department of 
Agriculture from J W. McLeod, of 
Penobsquls, King’s County. Mr. Mc
Leod stated that the worm had done 
considerable damage to hi*. Wheat, 
barley and timothy crops.

Denver, Aug. 20.—Striking trainmen 
of the Denver Tramway Co., meet
ing here today, voted to destroy 800 
signed applications » for re-employ
ment and remain on strike. The men 
will meet at a later date to formu
late a -statement off terms under

resume

;
Total ........... .. •. y..................... $4,566.42

Terms cash. Store for inspection Tuesday, 
August 21st, inventory at the office of R. 
S- Dea-con, Room 611, Lumsden Building; | 
also at our office.
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Bill deal SATÏSFA 
FOR THE DO

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

25c to 60c per ll-quart- 
-Oc per 11-quart; 
at 40c to Sue

Motor Cars.r BOARD OF TRADEcucumbers at 
st\ eet green peppers 

, . Per 11-quart; hot at 30c
to 40c per 11-quart; egg plant at 51 to 
♦1.50 per 11-quart; celery at 51 per doz.; 
com at 20c to 26c

DOWNWARD TREND 
IN BRITISH PRICES

LINER Dai,y Per word- l^c; Sunday, 2V4c. Six Dally,
"day (seven consecutive insertions). 9c a word, 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

one Sun- 
Semi- REPtiBLIC 

IVLOTO.R CAR CO.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William.) 

New Crop.
No. 1 northern, $2.7284.
No. 2 northern, $2.6914.
No. 3 northern, $2.6584.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William) 
No. 2 C.W., 96%e.
No. 3 C.W.. 94%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 94%c.
No. 1 feed, 90%c.
No. 2 feed, 87%o.

MaNolt03b,C.!v-rtYl.4(^ St0re ^ Wr"am>-

No. 4 C.W.. $1.3614.
Rejected, S1.18Î4.
Feed, £1.1884.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment.)

No. 3 yellow, $2,-nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside,
No. 3 white,. 80c to 85c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 2. winter, per car lot, $2.30 to $2 40 
Peas (According to Freights Outside).'
No, 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting. $1.35 to $1.40 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

DS992
imp per duz.

, Jl As|i had i-awton berries selling 
at due per box; red cuirants at 20c per 

Raspberries were only shipped in light- ,„X«-tnd „per 5-quart; peaches at 60c 
ly, choice quality selling at 28c to 30c ”?,c p®r 6-quart and 90c to $1 per 11-
Per box; one lot of extra choice bring- plum? at 35c to 60c per 6-quart
Ing 35c. while poor ones graded -down '® to„ per u_qUaTt: blueberries
to as low as 10c per box. . -3 to $3.25 per 11-quart: gooseber-

Lawton berries were generally of poor rles,.at *1-25 per 6-quart; apples at 25c 
quality, ranging from 15c to 30c per box. to Per 11-quart; cantaloupes at $1.25 

Peaches—The general run of peaches Per 16-quart; tomatoes at 40c per 11- 
sold at unchanged prices, but some bet- quart\ cucumbers at 25c per 11-quart; 
Ï?/ (;ufs went higher; one lot of yellow plant at $2 per 11.quart lends; corn
£>t. John'p, shipped In to Stronach & at 26c per dozen; brets at 20c per dozen 
. vns, bringing $1.50 per six-quart lenos bunches.
ai d $2 per 11-quart. J°s- Bamford & Sons had raspberries

cantaloupes—The bulk of the canta- selling at 20c to 70c per box; Lawton ber- 
oupes were very poor quality, some be- rles at 20c to 25c per box; sour cherries 
ng quite wasty. so lower prices were at $!■») Per 11-ivart: peaches at 40c to 
'he mie, ôoc per 11-quart and 80c to COc Per six-quart, and COc to $1 per 11- 
L.-e per 16-quart; one lot of better Quart; plums at 40c to 45c per six-quart 
quality bringing $2 per 16-quart. 60c to 75c per 11-quart and 75c per 14-‘

McWliliam <& Everist, Limited, had Wart: hamper; apples at 35c to 75c per 
rnop be tries, selling at 35c per box; Law- U-quart; pears at 45c to 50c per six- 
ton berries at 30c per box; blueberries duart, and 80c per 11-quart; cantaloupes 
at $2.0(1 to $3.25 per ll-quart; peaches at *2 per 16-quart; blueberries at $3.25 
at 10c to 75c per six-quart, and 76c to p*r ll-uuart; tomatoes at 35c to 50c per 
$1 per 11-quart: pears at. $1 jar 11- 11-quart; corn at 20c to 25c per. dozen; 
Qua. t; plums at 30c per six-quarts and cucumbers at 29c to 30c per 11-quarr;
50c to *T5c per 11-quart; cantaloupes at eggplau- at $1.50 to $1.75 per 16-quart!
$1.25 per 16-quart; sour cherries at 90c cauliflower at $2 to $2.50 per box; green 
lo $1 per six-quart; tomatoes at 25c to The Union Fruit <£. Produce, Limited, 
50c per ll-quart; apples at $1.50 per -had raspberries selling at 30c per box;
bushel, 30c to 65c per six-quart,-- and Lawton berries at 21c to 23c per box;
20c to 60c per ll-quart; c.elery at 75c Peaches, 40c to 50c per six-quart- plums 
to $1.25 per dozen: carrots and beets at « 50c per six-quart and 75c to 80c per
25c per dozen bundles; cauliflower at U-quart: pears at 65c to $1 per u-qt ■’
75c to $1.25 per dozen; green peppers at cantaloupes at $t to $1.25 per 16-miart- 
25c to 35c per ll-quart; cot-n at 18c to blueberries at *3 per ll-quart- aooles at 
23c per dozen: potatoes at $2 per bag. ?0c*° COc Per U-quart; tomatoes at 35c

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 60c prr ll-quart;
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $2 per bag; $l-®0 pei 16-quart;
carrots at $1.75 per bag. £®r case; sweet green peppers at 40c to

D. Spence had raspberries, selling at 50c per six-quart, and 50c to 75c ner 11- 
28c per box; Lawton berries at 25c per Quart; not at 49c to 50c ner ll-nnnrt- 
box; black currants at $2.25 per six- onions rt $4 per cwt. ^ *
quart: sour cherries at $1.75 per six- Manser-Webb had rasnberrle. „ni, 
quart; peaches at 40c to 65c per six- a* 20c to 25c per box- Lawtn^T 6, g
quart, and 50c to 75c per ll-quart; blue- 20c to fSc per box; blueberrL|b «sa ?
berries at $3.25 per ll-quart; apples at Per U-quart; peaches at 60c tn « 9-
82.25 to $2.75 per bushel hamper; and Per six-quart and 75c to n*0
25c to 50c per ll-quart; tomatoes at Pjums at 25c to 60c per six n„=ütaUartj
35c to 50c per U-quart; cucumbers at <0c to 75c per ll-quart nesrs^t^Vj*.*5®
25c per ll-quart; green peppers at 40c 50c per six-quart; apples wî?
to 50c per ll-quart; carrots at 30c to U-quart; cantaloupes at’$l tn »i6?r Pîr 
40c per ll-quart; com at 25c per doz.; IG-quart; tomatoes at 25c to 30c no, 
beans at 25c to 36c per ll-quart; mar- quart, and 25c to 40c 30 P 1
row at 20c to 25c per U-quart. cumbers at 25c

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars Pers at 35c to 50c 
of potatoes, selling at $1.75, to $1.85 per ®t $1.50 to $1.75 
bag: a heavy shipment of apples at $3-50 ,76c per dozen, 
to $5 per bbl. j The Longo Fruit Co. hadPeters-Duncan, Limited, had raflpber- Pears selling at $6.75 per box! jScheTlt 
ries, selling at 10c to 25c per box; Law- 61.50 per case; plums at $3 per four 
ton berries at 16c to ,23c per box: blue- basket rrate; lemons at $3 50 ner bar
berries at $2.76 to $3 per ll-quart; sour onions at $4 per cwt. P box’
cherries at $1.60 to $1.65 per ll-quart: stronach & Sons had raspberries sell
black currants at $2 per six-quart, and '"F at *0c to 23c per box- Lawton herriJ, 
$3.25 to $3.50 per U-quart; red currants a* 25eto 27c per box; blueberries6 $2 50 
at 75c to $1 per ll-quart; peaches at <2.75 per ll-quart; sour cherries* at 
50c per six-quart, and 76c to $1 per 11- t1-7» pe- U-quart; peaches at 40c tn *1 Sn
quart; pears at 75c to $1 per U-quart; per six-quart and 60c to $2 per 11 at • 
plums at 40c to 60c per six-quart and Plums^at 26c to 60c per six-at. and 5nV 
40c to 75c per U-quart; tomatoes at 30c ™ *1-2l> Per U-quart; pears at 50c ner
to 40c per U-quart; apples at 25c to 60c six-quart, and 85c per U-quarf canta-
per U-quart; cucumbers at 26c per 11- !oup*8 $1 Per 16-quart; apples at 20c 
quart;% corn at 20c to 22c per dozen; ™ 75c per U-quurt; tomatoes at 20c to 
egg plant at $1.60 per 16-quart; celery Per ll-quart: beans at 40c to 60c per 
at 60c to $1 per dozen; green peppers 11 -quart; corn at 15c to 25c per dozen-
at 30c to 40c per ll-quart; potatoes at celery at 60c to $1 per dozen; green Den.’
$1.75 per bag. Pe£t.at |6c-,to 40c per U-quart.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had rasp- _*"!**• 6- Slmpmn had two cars of Cal 
berries, selling at 15c to 25c per box; BajT.!ett Pears selling at $7 per box; a car
Lawton berries at 20o to 25c per box; New Mexico pink cantaloupes selling
black currants at $2 to $2.25 per six- at <3 Per flat case; a car of Verdilli
quart; peaches at 40c to 60c per six- le*2°y selling ar $5 per case,
quart and 86c to 90c per U-fluart; plums Dawein-Elllott had raspberries selling 
at 20c to 60c per six-quart; pears at 40c 28c Per box; Lawton berries at 20c to
to 60c per six-quart and 76c to $1.26 per 28c Per box; Morrelles cherries at 76c to 
lf-quart; tomatoes at 26c to 45c per U- jJ per six-quart leno; black currants at 
quart; apples at 20c to 40o per six-quart U.75 to $2 per six-quart, and $3.75 per 
and 36c to 75c per ll-quart; celery at U-quart; cantaloupes at $1 per 16-quart;
40c to $1.25 per dozen; green peppers at Peaches at 40c to 60c per six-quart, and
20c to S5c per U-quart; cucumbers at 75c to $1 per 11 -quart; pears at 40c to
20c to 35c per U-quart; oranges at $6 “y° P®r six-quart, and 85c per U-quart;
to $9.60 per case: pears at $6.60 per box; Plums at 25c to 50c per elx-qt. and 50c 
cantaloupes et $3 per flat, and $6 to ** Per ll-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 
$6.50 per standard crate. .?c,„per M'quari; eggplant at $1.25 to

Whits * Co., Limited, had raspberries, per 16-quart: cucumbers at 20c to
selling at 20c to 30c per box; Lawton ’0c Per U-quart; corn at 18c to 25c per 
berries at 25c to 80c per -box; sour dozen; green peppers at 30c to 60c per 
cherries at $1 per six-quart and $1.76 ll-Quair; cauliflower at $1 to $1.25 per 
per U-quart: red currants at 75o to $1.25 dozen, 
per ll-quart: blueberries at $2 to $3 per 
ll-quart; peaches at 36c to 65c per six- 
quart and 60c to 85o per 11-quart; plums 
at 25c to 50c per six-quart, and 40c to 
$1 per U-quart; pears at 75c to $1 per 
U-quart; cantaloupes at 60c per U-quart 
and 80c to $1.25 per 16-quart; apples 
at 20c to 60c per U-quart; tomatoes at

* OF CANADA, LIMITED.
522 Y'ONGE ST.

COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car. 

SIX-CYLINDER, «even-passenger Paige, 
motor in good running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. Tills car is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 v v uKLAND, 5 good tires and me
chanically good, at—a very attractive 
price.

B45 MCLAUGHLIN, with 5 good 'tires,
good paint, and In splendid running 
order,

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET.

Properties For Sale.Help Wante&tC

Proposed Merger G 
of Buoyancy to I 

Exchange.

.10 x 115, HIGHWAY, with shade trees,
$ou0 —A large lot in a beautiful loca
tion. adjacent lo the Highway, lake, 
radial cais and Grand Trunk station; 
high and level; rich garden soli; 

•ternir, $10 down, $5 monthly. B. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria St. 
Open evenings

4 ACKtS—Close to ushawa, SoOO—a7
Darlint ton station, on the Grand Trunk

_Railxvey; 5 miles cast of Oshawa; close
to lake, schools and churches: high and 
level; terms, ten dollars down, $5 

nthly. Open evenings. E. ToStepii- 
ens. Limited.. 136 Victoria St.

BRAND NEW cottage—Hamilton High- 
way: Stop 35; \ bright rooms, electric 
light; supplies delivered; church and 
school convenient; bus and radial 
vice; $400 down, balance like 
Hubln & Hubbr, Ltd.. 134 Victoria St.

No Great Decrease Until Pro
duction Takes Jump, is 

View of Visitor.
WANTEDI

Two4 Extension held a 
market yester 

the expected i 
the Dome,

Some
the mining
higher on 
«bares for
that the price- has yet s

"A gradual downward trend tn 
British prices is in progress, hut there 
will be no great decrease until pro
duction Is increased and the countries 
which are now buying from Britain 
commodities that they themselves can 
produce get back on their feet again 
and start producing,” said Angus 
Campbell of Victoria, B.C., who was 
at the King Edward yesterday on hie 
way home from a business trip to 
Europe.

Mr. Campbell explained that the 
British home market was relatively 
dull at present, .but that the industries 
and factories were greatly stimulated 
by the demand for goods from

• Linotype 
Operators

î

mo

view that with the best 
thrift price for the pres- 
tnuohed. In the meantlm 
ble'for a fair sized short 
btrill u.p and form the 
interesting market.

The mining market 
stimulated by the d«ti, «
creased to seventy-sev I creased ^ jmnp the r

also a m&r 
reflected

Chevrolet Sales and 
Service»

AUTHORIZED Chevrolet aealers.
IF YOU ARE H the market for a new

or used car. don't fail to phone us or 
call for demonstration. Cars and 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 
our mott

ser
rent.

FOR SALE—1/0 acres standing timber,
in Parry Sounl districtj_good swamp 
of spruce, balsam, etc., with hill-birch, 
bass, red oak. Box 88. .World.$42. eo No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.75. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, >14.85. Toronto.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard, $12. nominal, 

in jute bags, Montreal; nominal, in |uta 
bags, Toronto. $10.40 to $10.50 seaboard. 

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour.

For First=class Nonpareil 
Men, See

Service is coun
tries which had been pre-war custom
ers of Russia and Germany.

The increased foreign demand for 
goods, coupled with under-production 
on the part of the British workmen, 
Mr. Campbell ranks as two important 
factors co-operating to keep up high 
prices.

Farms for Sale. shares.
; to 101% was 

-Hon, and wasfor Nlpissing ajici 
Corportion sold 11 

Beaver was u

GILES, RICE & PETERS,180 ACRES, 30 miles from Toronto.
Josepn King. 210 Sherbourne St.______ 1474 DANFORTH AVE. 

PHONE Beacli 3625.Foreman» World price 
, Mining 
| 180.' Dut

1 P7Tthe gold». Mclntyr 
decidedly qi 
stronger and

187 Acres.$5500, With
BAHl UN'S 
OVERHAULED,
USED

LARGE STOCK, of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks, 
cars.

Crops, 10 Cow», Horses, Tools
BIO MONEY-MAKER; machine.-worked 

fields, great crops corn, oats, potatoes; 
spring-watered pasture, some wood, fruit 
sugar maples; near macadam road, close 
village, short drive city; 10-room h 
big basement barn, cement cow stables, 
spring water; remarkable bargain with 
all live stock, machinery, part growing 
crops, included for quick sale, only $5,500, 
less than half cash, balance easy terms. 
Details page 31, Strorat'j, Big Illustrated 
Catalog Farm Bargains 33 States. Copy 
free. Strout Farm Agency, 4K Main Ar
cade Buffalo. N.Y.

WANTED
THREE MARINE 

FIREMEN •

/ wereBulging With Money.
"British workingmen,” said Mr. 

Campbell, “are getting from three to 
four times the rate of pay received 
before the war. Due to the high wages 
paid during the war the armistice 
found many whose pockets were bulg
ing with money, an experience they 
had not before enjoyed. They pro
ceeded to have a good time and 
they find it hard to get down to work. 
In addition, there Is an

BE I Dome 
saoika was 

I low-priced issues.
Brokers are now lookln] 

1 active .and. broader

eggplant at $1.25 to 
head lettuce at $2 per bag, $3.75 to $4. 

Farmer»* Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nomlruil.
Rye—According to Sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, noml-

LibSta! terms given on all 
Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

mai

WILL INSTAL Mil 
AT WAS

for Dredge CycloiTe. Apply Canadian 
Stewart Company, Foot of Cherry Street. 
Main 7512. ______

AUTO SPRINGSI FURRIERS.
Experienced cutters and 

workers for positions out of town in the 
beet shops. Railroad fares, 'board and 
lodging and all other necessary expenses 
paid. Steady yearly'positions guaranteed. 
Full protection under open shop condi
tions. Write Box 343, G.P.O., New York,
lor.

now
X marked revival of 

taken place in the mini 
waaapika Gold Mines s 

! the result of renewed b 
advance of pr 

been scored

all-around TEMME AUTOMOBILE Soring Service 
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS A MAYNARD, 4 end « Wood
St. Phone North 2156.__________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

nal.Farms Wanted. Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal. idea that 
limitation of production will insure a 
continuation of prosperity by making 
enough work for everybody, but it is 
precisely this under-production which 
is one of the main factors in main
taining high prices." —

Mr. Campbell declared that profes
sional agitators were doing much to 
arouse discontent and dloaatisfaotton 
among workingmen. He said that the 
home market was dull as people were 
refusing to buy because they say the 
goods are not worth it—"and they're 
not,” added Mr. Campbell. "The con
sumer is the key to the situation, for 
if they persist in their refusal to pay, 
prices will have to come down,’*

Mr. Campbell thinks that at last the 
worm has turned and there will be a 
gradual decline in prices until. such 
time as production Is back to normal 
and the foreign demand for goods de
crease^ when a considerable drop may 
be expected.

I HAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now Is the time to place your 
farm In my hands for sale this tail. To 
secure the best price on your property 
write

quart: sweets, 40c to 75c per ll-quart. 
Potatoes—Ontario*, $1.75 to $2 per bag. 
Pumpkins—$2.60 per doz.
Squash—Hubbard, $1.50 te $2 per doz.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

shares an 
i points has 
! the etock advancing to 1 

I Interest in Wasapika 
l to the honest effort bei 
r the company to raise ft 

purpose of installing a 
during the coming winte 
Inent at the property has 
stage Where the erection.

I treat the ores opened ur 
1 logical step. j

Treasury shares of tr 
Consolidated are being i 

directly to min

Per 11-quarti green^’pepZ
n»trA1"quart; ®F8Plant 
per 16-quart; celery atF. G. EDWARDSTHERE IS AN OPENING for a young

medical graduate or fifth-year student 
to act as assistant medical officer on 
construction work. Apply Employees' 
Redations Department, Hydro-ISlectric 
Power Commission of Ontario, 190 Uni- 
veralty avenue, Toronto^

Salesmen WanteS.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

1A FENWICK AVENUE.
Butter hae .been slightly easier on the 

wholesales tlris past wggk, fresh made 
creamery squares selling at 60c per lb., 
and solids at 68c to 69c per lb.

Eggs—Eggs kept stationary in price 
wholesale, No. l's setting at 62c per 
■dozen; selects at 65c to 66c per doz., and 
selects in cartons at 69c per doz.

Hay—There were only a couple of 
loads brought In yesterday, prices being 
as stated below:
Htey and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton..$36 00 to $37 00
Hay, new, per ton........  29 00 34 00
Hay. No. 1, per ton...$36 00 to $38 00 
Hay, new, per ton.... 30 00 32 00

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 58 to $0 75

Bulk going at..............  *
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 65 
Chickens, spring, lb..,. 0 38
Bolling fowl, lb................. 0 35
Ducklings, lb...............
Turkeys, lb..................
DJve hens, lb.......................0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares
do. do. solids, ib................ 0 58
do. do. cut solids, ]b........ 0 59
'do. do. solids, lb........ 0 59
do, do. cut solids, Ib. 0 60 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Cheese, new, lb...............
Cheese, old, lb..................
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..........
60-lb. tubs, lb.,.
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ....
60-Ib. tubs, lb. .
Pound prints, lb

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$28 00 to $30 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
B^gf, nedlum, cwt.......... 20 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 16 00
Lamb, spring, lb
Lamb, per. lb...................w 0 26
Mutton, per cwt............^14 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1,,- cwt.................25 00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt.26 00 28 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 22 00
Poultry Price», Being Paid to Producers. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb. ..$0 36 to $....
Ducklings, lb. .................. 0 25 ....
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28
Hens. 4 to 6 lbs., lb.... 0 30 ....
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb... 0 32 ....
Roosters, lb.........................  0 25
Turkeys, lb,
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 40 to $.. 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 28 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30 
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Roosters, lb...........
Turkeys, lb............

Rooms and Board.
FORD OWNERS, Is your car pumping

oil thru the cylinders? If so we can 
stop it with our new invention at a 
reasonable rate. Guaranteed to -work 
or money back.
Spadtna avenue.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel!-ingle- 
wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; nhone.t

Geller Garage, 228Medical.•I
OUR SALESMEN and salesladies are

making $20 to $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thansohn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

Spare PartsDR. REEvfc specializes In affections of 
ekin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

■ company
and the proceeds of the 
in full go to the compaFOR MOST MAKES and models of care. 

Your old, broken or worn parts re
placed. Write or wire us, describing 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete etock In Canada of 
sllghtly-used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment

"SALESMEN who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth may find it 
greatly to their advantage to connect 
with a corporation where earnest con
sistent work secures unusually large 
earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with small earnings, and 
who are willing to put forth the re
quisite effort to secure big returns; 
men who can quality to handle our 
business will find It highly profitable. 
Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 . Scott
street. Toronto._______

SALESMEN—Write for list of llnee and
full particulars. Bam $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big demand for men; Inexperi
enced or experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.___________

PRICE OF SIL'

London, Aug. 20.—Bar 
per ounce.

New York, Aug. 20.—Bai 
per ounce.

Printing.
|3^IC^ TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard, 46 Osslngtor. 
phone.

S
Î1ÎH! Tele-

0 65WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

0 70
. CHEESE MARKETS.0 70PersonaL

i
0 60 Will Distribute Shari 

To Dome Extern
Napanee, Aug. 20.—At the Napanee 

cheese board today, there were 1420 
cctored cheeue boarded; 2614 cents was 
bid, but no sales wexs made on board

0 45I WILL NOT be responsible for any debts 
incurred by my wife, Elizabeth M 
Allen, from and after this date. Dated 
the 6th day of August, 1920.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply,
923-31 Dufferln St 0 35 0 50

0 65 0 60
t*HALIFAX WOULD RETAIN 

TRADE WITH BERMUDA
0 38

I There was some dlscu 
I day ae to whether the Do 

would take the 76,667 shi 
and hold these ln_ the 
retain tfte identity of 1 
or whether the shares vi 
tribtited pro rata to D01 
shareholders. Secretary 
Informed The World, tha 
was ratified on Sept. 4 

) shareholders, the dlstrlbt 
I shares would be made, a 
V Extension woqld ceaee. to 
• been merged intp the Do

Iroquois, Aug. 20.—At today’s session 
of Iroquois cheese board held here, 725 
cheese were boarded. Buyers present. 
Johnston, Weir and Gardner. Johnston 
started the bid at 26 cents, Gardner 
raised to 2684 cents; no sales on board 
On the curb cheese sold at that price 
last year. 810 cheese were boarded at 
26 cents. ■

Patents. $0 60

cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

Halifax, Aug. 20.—A special meet
ing of the council of the board of trade 
was held today to discuss an impor
tant matter in connection with the 
proposed treaty with the West Indies, 
information having been received by 
the board to the effect that unless 
certain conditions were complied with 
Bermuda may be left out as a port of 
call. It was shown that Bermuda’s 
purchases In Canada amount to pre- 
tlcelly one million and a half dollars 
Halifax sharing largely in this. The’ 
council decided to ascertain whether 
the information is correct, and If eo 
the board will make representations 
In the matter.

0 66

0 52
.. 0 37Situations Wanted. 0 38

mi Mil

. 1
0 62 0 69IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent

Act, and particularly Section 39. with«sms’,. ïKs-Ædr Ft^ssi,=' 4?tectel under said patent, .is being 
manufactured by the Ôanadlan War
ren Axe Tool Company of St. Cath
arines. Ontario, and that enquiries with 
reference to same, for license to manu
facture, or ot.ier negotiations in re
gard to said patent rights, tmay be 
made to the undersigned attorneys for 
the patentee; The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency, 2 St, Clair Ave- 
nue Hast, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

work where he .. 0 29 
.. 6 36 Montreal, Aug. 20.—At the Quebec 

Agricultural Co-Operative Society, sale 
®^® the board of trade, there were 

1,993 packages of creamery butter 
fered, of which 416 packages of 
teurized creamery sold at 69%c per 
pound; 602 packages, fittest, at 68%C; 

650 packages, finest "A" at 56%c, and 
402 packages, fine, at* '57î4c. 
t ,At,.thi® Ul>lt®d Dairymen Co-Operative. 
Limited, gale heid at their room here 
today, there were 2,227 boxes of Ontario 
cheese offered, of which 296 boxes of No. 
1 white sold at 2644c per pound: 241 
•boxes of No. 2 white, 2584c; 30 boxes 
special colored, at 2686c; 1,151 boxes of 
No. 1 colored at 26 86c, and 509 boxes of 
No.^2, colored, at 2686c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

YOUNG MAN, 2b, wants
learn trade; not looking for big 

Box 89, World. ________
can 
wages • •$0 2584 $ 

.. 0 28

1 ,4
0 26 of- » 

■pas-Articles for Sale.
BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west. ________________________________

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 6 qts. ; 25o to 

$1 per ll-quart, $3 to $6.50 per bbl., $1 50 
to $2.75 per bushel.

Bananas—10c per lb.
Blueberries—$2 to $3.25 per ll-quart 
Cantaloupes—Imported, $2.75 to $3 25 

per flat case; $6 to $7 pqr standard 
orate; Canadian, 60q per ll-quart, 80c to 
$1.25 per 16-quart.

Cherries—Sour, 76c to #1 per 6-quart. 
$1.50 to $1.76 per ll-quart.

Currents—Red, 10c to 15c and 22c per 
box, 75c to $1.60 per ll-quart; black. $1 75 
to $2.25 per 6-quart, $3.50 to $3.76 per 
11-quart, „

Gooseberries—$1,25 per 6-quart.
Lawton berries—15c to 80c per box.
Lemons—$4.60 to $5,50 per case. ♦
Oranges—Valencias, $6.50 to $9.50 per 

case.
Peers—Californie, $6.50 to $7 per box: 

Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart, 75c 
to $1.25 per ll-quart.

Plums—Canadian, 20o to 60c per 6- 
quart, 40o to $1.25 per ll-quart.

. Peaches—Georgia Elbertas. $4 to $5.60 
per six-basket crate; Cal., $2 to $2.50 per 
case; Canadian. S5c to $1.50 per 6-quart, 
6O0 to $3 per ll-quart.

Raepberrlee—10c to 35c per box.
Tomatoes—Outside-crown. -25c to 

per ll-quart, 25c to 36e per 6-quart.
Wholesale Vegetables.

} Beans—New, 360 to 60c per ll-quart.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadien, almost unsaleable 

40c to 75c per doz.; $1 per bbl.
Carrots—New Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $1.50 

to $2.50 per case.
Corn—15c to 25o per dozen.
Cucumbers—20c to 40c per ll-quart.
Eggplant—$1 to $1.50 per ll-quart, .82 

per ll-quart lenos, <1.50 to $1.75 per 16- 
quart.

Gherkins—40c to 50c per six-quart, 75o 
per ll-quart.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 25c per doz. >
Onions—Leamington, $3.50 to $4.50 per 

cwt.; dried, 60c to 75o per 11 qta.
Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 10c per 11-

1
$0 2484 $.... I Over-Production of P 

May Bring Dr<
0 25
0 27 ISI :

M -
26 00 
18 00 
is 00 
20 00

Business Opportunities.S That there is a big o' 
of (pulpwood in Quebe 
Brunswick and that t) 
combined with the pres' 
lumber, will eventually 
the prices of raw matt 
finished paper produt 
newsprint, is the opin.1 
Heyland, of the Heylac 
son Lumber Co., Bay sti 
Just returned from a t 
two provinces. Mr. H< 
that owing to the lumbe 
are now engaged in outi 
instead of logs, and tha 
quence there will, be i 
cut of pulpwood this wi 
that will be away be: 
mand.

The Quebec banks ha 
ened up the reins, am 
limit to the deals they 
of 16,000 cords.

LOOK AT THIS BARGAIN—Hardware
business, store end dwelling, doing a 
good business in thriving village of 
New Ontario, to be eold cheap. Ow 
going out of business. Write Paul 
Grenle-r, Box 66, Hears t, Ont,

'0 26 0 30
0 28net- Scrap Iron and Metals. ign and 

QualitySELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada1! largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co 
Limited. Toronto,Chiropractic Specialists. Montreal, Aug. 20.—The domestic trade 

In cash grain oats was dull today end 
the trade In flour continues quiet. Mill 
feed prices are firm.

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special, 
t 1st ; Dr, Ida Secretan, graduate epe- 
! clallst—One Bloor Street East, corner 

Yongo, Imperial Bank Building,
: appointment, phone North 8548,

OIL, OIL, OIL , A very firm feel
ing prevails In the local egg market and 
an active trade Is passing in potatoes 
A strong feeling prevails In the butter 
and cheeae markets.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.11 
to $1.19; No. 3, $1.16 to $1.17.

Flour—New standard grade, $14.85 to 
$15.05.

Rolled oats—Bag <# 90 lbs., $5.60 te 
$5.76.

Bran—$54.25.
Shorts—$61.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $28 to $29
Cheeee—Finest easterns, 124 86c
Butte-—Choicest creamery, 5886c: 

ends, 66 846-
^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2,10 to

I For B. f. ROWE, Consulting Oil Qeoloalet 8«5Lumaden Building. Toronto idlin St.
5991-5992Dancing.

W. 8. TITCHENER SMITH will return
from |tihe Dancing Masters' Convention, 

, Hotel Astor, New York, first of 0ep- 
Panticulara of class or private

l 0 40’<7

1 25

TO RENT-S100 Per Month 0 35tor offices or light manufacturing. (Solid 
brick building, well ventilated and lighted 1 
all conveniences. Consists of throe different 
floors, or about 5,000 square feet. 120 Ade
laide St, East.

I teimber,
lessons, Telephone Gerrard 89, Studios 

I Yonge, ' corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
! Logan, Assemblies resumed Beptem- 
) ber 11. ■ ___________ D. SPENCE 0 32

. 0 2860c
0 45WHOLESALE FRUITS—TORONTO. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW YORKPhone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Dentistry. sec-
I New York, Aug. 20.— 

ing developed In many 
afternoon trading, and 
closed at the top pricei 
The oil istocks 
and many issues at the. 
day were from 5 to 10 
tho recent lows. Short! 
urgent, and the large bea 
outstanding is beglnnlni 
voue.

Ryan Consolidated gi 
on heavy short coverir 
at 22. Carib Syndicate' i 
around 786- Salt Creek 
higher at 12%. Elk Ba 

j 32. Midwest Refining 
1 advance to 149. White ( 

higher at 19. General /| 
act as might be expect 
184- lower at 53. Pulp a 
tinued in demand at 6%, 
showed a large degree o< 
ing up very easily to I 

1 was fractionally higher.l 
*. Foreign and Domestic 

first time in the recent 
«I-, Selling at $1.01%'

* had a strortg sympssthet 
( 8;iver issues. ' Tonopa 
. close to the $2 mark.
J alon and Gold Zone • 
1 an<* Montana n

65 to 70 cents.

LIMES AND LEMONS East Buffalo N.Y., Aug. 20.—Cattle—^ 
Receipts, 760; slow and easier.
^ ^a^®3—Receipts, 900; $1.76 higher; $6

Hogs—Receipts, 4800; slow; 25c lower: 
heavy, $15.50 to $15.75; mixed, $16.25 to 
$16.50; yorkers, $16.50 to $16.60Hlght do.', 
$16 to $16.50; pigs, $15.50 to $16; roughs, 
vlr.50 lo $13. stags. $8 to $10.

Sheep tmd lambs—Receipts, 2000; 
lambs 10c higher; lambs, $6 to $13.50- 
yearlings, $6 to Ï9; wethers, $7.50 to $8’ 
ewes, $3 to $7 ; mixed sheep, $7 to $7 50!

DR, KNIGHT, Exodlntla Specialist,
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction, Nurse. 167 Y'onge, opposite 
Simpson’s. _________________ EGG EXPORT MARKET EASIER, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

wereH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen, Crowns and bridgea Telc- 
phone for night appointment,

®Ottawa, Aug. 20.—(Dom, ‘Live Stock 
Branca.)—The export market is 
easier. Prices in the

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Cattle—Receipto 
4000; good and choice ateere 15o to 25e 
higher; top $17.25; others slow; plain 
graesers lower; bulk good and choice $16 
to $16.75; best grassers moetly $18.60 to 
$14.50; medium kinds very draggy, $11.60 
to $13; common stock mostly $9 to $11; 
good 00we $9.75- to $12.50; canners and 
cutters, $4 to ’ $6.25, steady; In between 
kinds very uneven and weak, $6.75 to 
$8.26; bologna bulls mostly $5 to $8,75; / 
heavy butcnen, *7.25 to $8.50; handy- ** 
weight, $8 to $11.60; calves steady; bulk 
good and choice vealers $14 to $15; etock- 
ers elow to steady,

Hogs—Receipts 13,000; opened steady 
to 15c lower; mostly loc to 25o lower 
than yesterday’s average; closed weak; 
early top, $15.76; bulk light and butch
ers, $14.90 to $15.60; bulk packing sows,
$14 to $14.25; pig**, 25c. to 50o lower; bulk 
desirable, kinds, $13.25 to $14.

;
reported

practically unchanged, C<Onterio '“track 
thlpper.i report paying- 58c to 60c, and 
selling i-rsts 68c to 7UÊ, f.o.b., shipping 
points, tree cases. A special Chicago 
wire states that the market there sta-' 
i stically should be strong, with light 
receipts, and light storage stocks, but 
that it is actually weak and dull.

Toronto firm: specials, jobbing, 72c; 
ixtras, u6c to 68c; firsts, 61c to 63c; nec- 
onds, Eue. Under grades accumulating 
and di.flcult to move. States eggs in 
1 eavy- supply; jobbing. 61c. Montreal 
firm; prices unchanged; trade paying 60c 
tr. G2c for straight receipts.

New York

l1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures.U ! i
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring, Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice screet. 

. Phone Adelaide 4423. WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Aug. 29. Receipts today 
were 1,000 cattle. 160 hogs, and 460 sheep 

Trading was slow today, with -Tromon 
grades forming bulk ot sales. A few 
good quality female butchers changed 
hands from $8 to $8.50. A poor demand 
existed for killing steers of good qualitv 
buyers paying more attention bo plain 

Real good stockera and feeders 
were hard to move. The hog market 
remained unchanged with selects, fed and 
watered, changing hands at $20.

Herbalists. Winnipeg,

POTATOES, CARROTS.: r >QR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
throat, tightness of breathing, lake 
Alver's Asthmarativo "Yiapsules, 011c 
dollar, Apply 501 Bherbovrne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen XVest. Toron-

*
(;• 1 1:

a. a. McKinnon ssyîarkefc305% Pape Ave. Gerr. 3094
eggs unchanged; poultry 

affected by strike; fowl. 34c to 37c- 
broilers, 85c to 39c; ducklings, 3Sc

stuff.
Live Birds.

VfOFE'S, Canada’s Leader and Creates:
ird Store, 109 Queen St. West 
hone Adelaide 2573. P THE GUMPS —F OO D FOR FISHLost. ♦

LOfeT—Three-star service pm, diamonds, 
Sapphires and rubies; _S25 reward. 66 
St, George street. Teicphono College
1684.

LOST—A bay mare, strayed from Wil
liam Ward law’s farm. Concession A, 
Btobieoke, Aug. 12. If found, phone 
Kentvood .'."l.

WELL- t \1 
YMINK VL\J 

60 our 
AND CVEANl 
TWt LAKE 
our
YVOV5MIMG *

'THEY OUSMT rOLET NQ3S UKE YOU 
fM’SH OUT OT= SEASONt 'YOU"T:€£X> 

WEM WHILE THEY SPAWH-THESE 
^MART TYSH START To BAr TTCQM rHE

- V^HEN THEY GET THROUGH TME
HOOK -LOOKS SO LONESOME-----

WE’VE 6QY FISH in HERE YHAr 
KNOW MORE ABOUT HOOKS THAN 

x Guv that MAKES'EM

shiver. F\BH — 
here comes 

TV-tAT MONSTER.— 
YOU CAN’T 

hamd those fish 
anything bux
A LAUGH

THEY S WIM A RQ UnT Hi Hi T^Vo rZ Ï À F*°6 JU*P® 1H
HIM LOOKING TofëA LIMEZ—-Yoy BEFORE THEY TAKÉ

and WOR-K Yourself out— tSe bTmpIf wnrH ^ier_
'VÆVOCK— PON’T YR.Y ro CATCH A FbtoCALL HAN<b AlfcOVNT) 

x Pekch ability— ULL SAY THIS with A ^
-the uecoac at

— STICK* UN&

BE-LL on tour, boat

I
\ ANOTHER flotati

I Montreal. Aug. 20.—
I tion of another large 

the St. Maurice dist 
®u by the formation o 

t Rulp and Paper, Limit' 
®*te behind the 
elide a number of pro 
ean and Canadian inti 

f ««-®ady largely ident 
fiulp Industry

Legal Cards.
WCKENZIE ~GORDOn7~"Barrtster?.

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
^ Building, p,5 Bay St. ___

Money to Loan.

/n

new

Vr 1 lV^cimS-3 ifclTYr farm loans, 
ïtevnoirts. 77 Victohn Toronto.

'-2.purchased.

m. Marriage Licenses. .. PARIS BANK
w*O,

MPROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open eve-tings. 262 Yonge.

Faria, Aug. 20.—The 
' tk*nt °f Pank of

«■fi® f°Rowing changes:
1 In hand, inc

I ,7!’nc8l silver in hand 
J80^000 francs; notes 
oecreagpd 146,547,000 
neZ ®eP°*ltg, increased 

t franca: advances,
\ -3-000 francs. x

o

ib »’Y)e iê

P

;/ I,

I iy.1 » (v.

E HANDLE full lines ofw Domestic Fruits and 
the best in every case and pi 

our offerings before purchasing.

McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Ltd.,
Established 1876.

1

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Boyal Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688. 
Bayers of TEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

POTATOES POTATOES
--------APPLES--------

The Ontario Produce Co. Market

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements

SUSSSÎ Main 5308
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STOCKS ARE IN 
KEENER DEMAND

Record of Yesterday’s Markets NEWS FAVORABLE
- - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - J TO MARKET STOCKS

Ideal SATISFACTORY 
FOR THE DOME EX.

RALLY IN GRAIN 
SUCCEEDS BREAK

TREND r ;

--an
PRICES STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

1414 12

TORONTO STOCKS.
Is the casse of msey Wi. In
vestments. Why? 
the man who uses food. 
Judgment in his ordinary af
fairs fails utterly in

I Asked. Bid.
Am. Çyanamid com 

do. preferred .... 
Ames-Holden pref.
Am. dales Bk. common ... 35

do. preferred
Atlantic Sugar com................  14714

do. preferred
Barcelona h..................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing ................
Bell Telephone .........
Burt, K. N. common.

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred "............
C. Car & F. "Co.........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ...........
Can. Fds. and Fgsi 
Can. St. Unes com,.

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, common .

do. preferred ............
C. P. R. .........................
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ....................... 90
Coniagas .......................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ..........
Dome .....................:....

33 Gold-
Atlas ....................
Apex .............................
Boston Creek ....
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines .........
Gold Reef .......
Holllnger Cone.............
Hunton ............................
Reora ...............................
Kirkland Lake ..........
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre 
■Moneta .
Newray
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown .. .1
Preston ......... »......... ;..
Schumacher Gold M. 
Thompson-Krlst 
West Dome Consol. . 
Wasapika .....
West Tree ...

Silver—
Adanac ......
Bailey...............
Chambers-Ferland .....
Crown Reserve ..
Poster ..... ..........
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ............
La Rose ....................... .., ,v...............
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 62 
Mining Corp. ...
Nipissing ..... ,.
Ophlr ................. ....
Peterson Lake ..
Right of Way ..
Silver Leaf ... .
Timieksming ...
Trethewoy.........."
White Reserve .
York, Ont.................
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ..
Petrol Oil ......
Eureka ...., ............

Total sales. 77,440.
Silver, *1.01%.

Foreign Developments and 
Relaxation in Money Rates 

Encourage Traders.

Toronto Exchangeproposed Merger Gives Tone 
1 of Buoyancy to Mining 

Exchange.

Shows
Little Interest in the Mont

real Favorites.

Germany is Heavy Buyer of 
Wheat—Shorts in Corn 
- Are Given Squeeze.

68
ease Until Pro- 
*s Jump, ig 
Visitor.

68 67 114114
30 .... .25 

................ 13.00

16
84 78 37 log the right kind of IiMp-30 !14614 3% bemation on stocks 

purchases.
147 145 i5 4% 2%3
3914 3814Dorns Extension held a monopoly of New Y^rk, Aug. 20.—The stock market

the mih-h® jng^today^yesterd^F-^ rebound* from”low

higher on the expected intei change o levels ot the early dayg of the week be.
hflreg for the Dome. Many figure mg very substantially enhanced
v . th. nrice has yet some distance Pronounced expansion of business, 

that the Price nas Not only were the day's transactions
I to W to get to a parity, and ate the the largest of the week, but they en-

The sellers appear to hike the compassed a more diversified group of
- I ■ tv,t with the best news out the stocks, including investment rails, as

, u* rvrw for the -present has been well as many speculative specialties ré-
hlght price tor ine p cently ,.ubjected to aevere pre8Sure.
touched. In the meanume, u ^ While the rally was effected chiefly at
ble for a fair sized sh r the expense of an emboldened bear fac-.
bulM up and form the nas tjon, commission houses reported signs

l interesting market. of a moderate revival of out-of-town in-
The mining market was certainly terest in steels, equipments and hlgh- 

•timiTlated by the <3*1. and sales In- grade -iransportations.
stimm seventy-seven thousand Among the developments which evl-

I creased to sevewy ^ ^ gUver dently contributed to the greater sta- 
I share?. A jump In P con™der_ billty of the market were the further
1 to 101% was also a market consider success of the Pollsh offensive, Improve-

atiou. and was reflected in a oeuer ment jn the important foreign exchange 
Drice tor Nipissing and Tretheiwey. quotatlonsv and - relaxation In money 
Mining Corportion sold up 5 points to rates.
' „. Tf.jj Reaver was under a little Local banks manifested a more liberal 
18U. Tju Attitude regarding time loans, tho hold-

McTntvre Hotby and inS to long prevailing rates, and callIn the golds. Sic y , y money upset the calculations of the
Dome were decidedly <piiet, tout shorts by loaning over the week-end at
sapika was stronger and active in tne 7 per cent., that figure ruling thruout

I low-priced Issues. . the session.
Brokers are now looking for a more Steels, equipments and oils were the 

I ...!«« arid broader . market. most active stocks, followed by motors
j active ana ----------- and their subsidiaries, rails and ship

pings. Sugars recovered part of their 
loss, and tobacco, leather and paper Is
sues featured the specialties, metals alâo 
hardening. Profit-taking caused the 
usual !i regular recessions towards the 
close, but many gains were registered. 
Sales amounted do 525,000 shares.

The bend market failed to keep pace 
with stocks, either as to tone or activity, 
altho Liberty issues, excepting the 3%’s, 
were mostly higher.

Among foreign bonds, United Kingdom 
and Belgian issues eased slightly with 
Anglo-French fives, while Paris 6's made 
a fractional gain. Total sales (par value) 
aggregated $7,475,000.

6.65 The Montreal boomsters Chicago, Aug. 20.—Further breaks 
in evidence in all grains today because 

a decidedly firm °f the ''^dation in com.
New York market. Sugar and paper teh' wheat for December delivery 
stocks were given quite a revival/but unohanged from yesterday's finish at 
the general run of the markets did *2'37, while March was off 14c at $2.3814; 
not share very materially in the days corn showed a net loss of %c to am 
proceedings. Paper stocks were not auvanCb UI 4%c, while oats were up lac 
in much favor on the Toronto ev. t4c- There was a decline in pork of
change, and not a share of Bromnton whiiiUldh.a 1088 to 17c hi lard,
was dealt in Compton while ribs were a shade to 1214c higher-
W .,1 * o Buying by strong commission houses

Atlantic Sugar ran up and down caught the wheat market after it had 
about two points, and ended about broken 3c at the start, and prices were 
where it started. The preferred was carrie<1 back to about yesterdays finish, 
ex-dividend 28 per cent, and sold in ,^1?-n^'rket cloalng firm. France and thé 
a small way equal to 1T6. I , commlrolon were still out of the

Among the listed speculative issues
west were larger toward the last, and 
houses with seaboard connections became 
good buyers of rye futures ; seaboard 
.bids being on a firm bards. Germany 
and Sweden have been the best 'buyers 
of late.

Over-confidence on the" part of the 
bears led to their undoing in the com 
aS?,™>Farl,y J1the daT the market with 
8JptâF2^r in the lead. declined because 
« highly beneficial rains over part of 
the cofn belt. It soon became an over
sold market and free buying of the 
September delivery by strong commis
sion houses absorbed the surplus dn the 
ÿt. causing a rally which carried tilts 
delivery up 7c from the low point of 
the day.

Oats showed stubborn resistance to 
setting pressure from the start, there 
being' persistent buying by commission 
houses for several days, and an over
sold condition developed here also.

Country offerings were small and the 
movement is expected to fall off dn the 
near future.
. Provisions declined after an early 
bulge, and the average of prices was 
tower, with packers buying some lard.

“€raber<‘ jRrtorfrjB—IT48 were aid
ed in their campaign yesterday by the
outside news and

43 11% were :wnward trend tn 
progress, but there 

decrease until pro. 
a and the countries 
dying from Britain 
hey themselves can 
on their feet again 
ring, said Angus 
rta, B.C., who wir 
■d yesterday on his 

business trip £

[plained that the 
cet was relatively 
that the industries 
greatly stimulated 

i- goods from 
sn pre-war custom- 
Germany.
jreign demand tor
h under-production 
- British workmen, 
s as two important 
g to keep Up "high

102% 102 17% 16%
fives authentic data #0 lead
ing issues, the range of 
pnees, capital, dividends; 
bow to buy and sell; use of 
collateral and a comprehen
sive, sensible, businesslike 
view of bow to trade.

This FRBt Uoklet it of ft* 
ierett to tkt seasoned trader 
end the tnaeperisneed in
vestor—it's e book 
gied to ktop.

90% 88 56 At the tin- 
was

« 90 88 115 114
25%26ou a 202 200

87 85 9
60% 49% 7 5%

68%60 26% 24%
9091 27 25

129 2% 21467%68% 18%7878% 7%100101 T «%I
9092 15% 15

88 5 rou'U »S1
135136

90100
; 3 1%60 Tkt edition it United—5 4%

write or oeU for year 
copy TODAY

7coun- 2.402.60
trading was quiet and changes imma
terial. Maple Ueaf was down to 146, 
and Steel of Canada Steamships com
mon arid Steel Corporation 
slightly firmer. Brazilian was almost 
unchanged and inactive.
River, preferred and common, were 
quoted stronger, but .were in little de
mand on this market.

Many of the banks were quote# -ex- 
dividend and dealt in at steady figures. 
The war bonde were dull.

225%26% a174156 HAMnrajBVÿmOa
_ Stocks wd Bonds

H«W«, SUndsnl Sta* ‘ -------
wnu> BUHL. : H BAT ST. 
t'QW Iffk Baffslw
ort-i*. -

—* Rochester
Klrfclsad Lake Detroit
Direct PHvate Wire* to Alt 

Officts.
Phone Adelaide 8880.

2225
. 1%!!!!!! if?

......... 13.00
Dominion Canners .............. 50

do. preferred .....
Dom. Iron preferred 
Dom. Steal Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Inter. Petroleum ........41.50
La Rose ............................
Mackay common .........

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf common.. 

do. preferred .......
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred .......
Nipissing Mines 
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ..............
Penman's common ...
Port Hope San. common .. 27

do. preferred .............. .....
Porto Rice Ry. com................. 43

do. preferred .......
Prov, Paper com............
Quebec L., H. & P.,.,
Riordon common ,....
Rogers common ......

do. preferred .......
Russell M. C. common.... 70

do. preferred -
Sawyer-Massey .................. ■ ti>

do. preferred >..
Shredded Wheat com...... 134

do. preferred 
Spanish River com.. 1 ;. .

do. preferred ...
Standard Chem. Co. pref.. 
Steel of Can. com......-;.

do. preferred ....■••••
Toronto Railway ...n.,*.'
Tucketts common -----
Twin City common 
Western Canada Flour ..i ... 
Winnipeg Railway ...

were
82%12.50 Spanish5549

185 175828.1 10.00 9.70I 89ith Money, 
rmen.” said Mr. 
ting from three to 
e of pay received ' 
e to the high wages 
rar the armistice 
pockets were bulg. 
in experience they 
ioyed. They pro
rood time and 

get down to work, 
is an idea that' 
ction will insure a 
isperity by mating 
verybody, but it is 
r-production which 
1 factors in matn-

2% 260% 60
11 12%89
2%1015 2 139.50 I • - S’ • •• 36 33%3235

27% 2769%.... 70 • ••••. v Firm Offers Required
Not Option on Bonds

Objections to the awarding of ten
ders for Alberta proviricral bonds are 
not thought to be justified by some 
Toronto bond men. From Calgary it 
ie reported that two Toronto bond 
firms wanted the privilege, of an op
tion. The ■ provincial autboritfbe want
ed to sell, and rightly accepted the 
best firm bid offered. Substantial1 
bond' Issues should not require time 
for peddling all over the continent be
fore they can be disposed of, even in 
th#se times of tight money.

141 WILL INSTAL MILL
AT WASAPIKA MINE

65%66%
%145150 28 2699 3 2%68! VICTORY BONDS.* 100 6ftnow 89

A marked revival of interest has 
I tanen place in the mining market for 

Wasapika Gold Mines stock, and as 
the result of renewed buying of the 
shares an advance of practically five 
points has been scored this week, 

i ih. stock advancing to 16c yesterday. 
' Interest In Wasapika is attributed 
u t0 the hohest effort being made by 
■ the company to raise funds for the

50-ton mill

38.45
BOUGfirr AND SOLD.2426 J9.509.75 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.4»3435

Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

7884 STANDARD SALES.I
130I 135

1 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
72 Gold-

Boston Ck... 17*
Dome Ex. .. 34 36% 34 36% 32,200
Holly Con ..5.60 
Keora ..
Kirk. Lake.. 55 
McIntyre ....200 
Moneta
V. N. T. i... 26
Wasap'ka .. 14 15 14 15

Silver—

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS

40 200blared that profee- 
bre doing much to 
and dii.y at Is faction 
. He said that the 
Hull as people were 
bailee they say the 
th it—“and they're 
mpbell. “The cen

to tfee situation, for • 
heir refusal to pay, 
come down." 

nks that at lent the 
ind there will be a 

prices, until. such 
I le back to normal 
mand for goods de- 
Lslderable drop may

7980 Lower-Priced Groceries
Are Being Indicated

98103 25030%31%, purpose of installing a 
during the coining winter. Develop
ment at the property has reached -the 

"V stage Where the erection of a mill to 
j treat the ores opened up is the next 
) logical step.
I Treasury 
\ Consolidated are being sold by the 
! company directly to mining investors 
, and the proceeds of the sale of stock 

I jn fUu go to1 the company's treasury.

17 17% 17 4,500Struggle for World Market
Will Be Unprecedented

20ft 750.f..
5360 200 201 200 ESTABLISHED 1114.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
OHABTKBBD ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

96 9 500 . This week’s Canadian Grocer has 
the following review of the market: 
"Toronto—The markets generally are 
steady, altho some have developed an 
easier undertone and lower prices are 
expected on cereals. Starches and corn 
syrups In view of the steadily-de
creasing grain market. Raw sugar 
continues in a declining market, but 
the refined product is unchanged. New 
pack ged pitted cherries are offered 
at prices that compare favorably with' 
last year’s. New pack spinach is alsri 
offered, and shows a decline from last 

... , , . __ year. Sockeye salmon Is considerably

improved ton* notioeabl* yesterday In 8 d ,?^.ujne }ovrtr‘a No, Çrt®*e. have 
trading today on the local stock ex- ye; Been named on Spanish Valencia 
change. Business was again confined raisins, out the market is expected 
to a few favorites which either held to open the last of August; the crop 
yesterday’s gains or added somewhat to outlook js good and more promising
<’hThé largest gains went. to Spanish markeU*hsm^decUned*1-», Primary 

River Issues of which the common closed ™Z to fourat 118, a net «sin of 1% points. The f*nt* Per Pound. Other spioea are nil- 
preferred sold up1 4 points to 128 and *ng easy in a weak market. Coffee 
retained three of them at the clos?. futures are lower. Teas continue to 

Sugar eotd as high as Ü47J4, and rioeed^ rule firm, with higher quotations In

sssS’csr. u-~

94; Steamship, oommén. added a po4nt in abundance, land price* are lower, 
at 88: Brldgk1* pcrfnt at 88. and Brew
eries % points at 66%.

Total transactions: (Listed, 9.820; bonds,
$11,300.

2,006
2,500 AN IMPROVED TONE 

IN MONTREAL TRADE
80

-The Guaranty Trust Company, of 
New York, says, the steadily rising 
tide of Imports into the United States 

an unfailing measure of the extent 
of Europe's economic and industrial 
recovery from the effects of the war 
—presages an unprecedented struggle 
for world markets, for which t!hiia 
country must prepare, thoroly and 
without delay, if we expect to hold 
our preeminent position in foreign 
trade. Of our thirteen billion dollar 
foreign trade fdr the fiscal year just 
ended, more than five billions repre
sented imports, an increase of more 
than two Ibillion dollars over 1919, and 
our excess of exports over imports 
for the year ended June 30 was ap
proximately 30 per cent, less than that 
tor the preceding fiscal year.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

shares of the Wasapika .... 50 Bailey ,
Beaver
Hargraves .. 2
Mining Corp.180 
Nipissing . .9.75 
Cphir ........ 2% ...
Provincial I .. 40 
Peterson L.. 13 
Timiskamtng 37* ...
Tretheweji... 26%, 27% 26% 27 

Oil and Gas- 
Vac. Gas ... 27 %• ..,

5 ...............................
.44 44% 44 ...

1.500
6,800
5,000
1,000

136
97 DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Limited

DIVIDEND NO. 19.
18 heTdby #tven that a Dividend 

of Twelve and One-Half Cents per share' 
upon the Capital Stock of this Company 
has been declared for the three month» 
ending September 30th, 1920, and that tne 
same will be payable on September 16th 

*TÎi!îboll,*ra of record on September 
l»tl920. The Transfer Books of the 
company will be closed from the 1st to 
the 15th day» of September, both day» 
included'.

By Order of the Board.

117%
124 • j

40030
4,000

6.400

68% *PRICE OF SILVER. Added Activity — Largest 
Gains by Spanish River— 

Sugar is Rising.

> 50092
; Asilver, 63%d 

PNew”ycrk, Aug. 20.—Bar silver, $1.01%
London. Aug. 20.—Bar ».20048%

7,50035
115

,4-E*“r ounce.IARKET6. 30 1,000
Will Distribute Shares

To Dome Extension Holders
Banks— ■-At the Napanee 

r. there were 1420 
bed; 26% cento was 
ra made on board.

[—At today's session 
board held here, 726 
id. Buyers pfosent, 

Gardner. Johnston 
26 cents, Gardner 

; no sales on board, 
r «old at that price 
ese were boarded at

•Odd lot.
Total sales, 77,440. 
Silver. *1.01%,

l 177178Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ,...

] Imperial .........
Merchants ... 
Molsons . ► •..» 
Montreal ..... 
Nova Scotia
Royal ................
Standard .........
Toronto ..... 
Union ...............

195.......... 196
180

190191
1 There was some discussion yester- 
I day as to whether the Dome Extension 
* would take the 76,667 shares of Dome 

and hold these in the treasury and 
I retain the identity of the company, 
[ or whether the shares would be dis

tributed pro rata to Dome Extension 
shareholders. Secretary Alex Fasken 
informed The World that If the deal 

I was ratified on Sept. 4 by the Dome 
shareholders, the distribution of Dome 

I shares would be made, and the Dome 
' Extension would ceaee. to exist haylng 

pgr - / been merged intp the Dome company.

178180 unust;ed stocks.
176

194197 W. J. Perry,
_ . . . _ Secretary
Dated at Toronto. August 18th, I960.

Asked. Bid.249
Abitibi Power (a) com. 4. . 78
Broropton common 69
Black Lake Income bond*.. 40 
Canadian Oil Cos. com,>j ...
Carriage Fact, common .. 30

do. preferred y 88 f ...
Canada Machinery con». ..34 32

do. preferred ...
Dom. Fds. & Steel coipos. 61

do. preferred . .9g.. 95 
Dominion Glass. ...^...
Dora. Power and." Trans. .53 

do. preferred a .1 .«awl • 95 
Elk Basin Petroleum?.. .u. 9

•V 60

77208 207
68%210.........  214
36A. L. Hudson and Company report 

fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:—

182183
Notice of Redemption 

Toronto Railway Company
*!4% Starling Bends,

Also Notice of Redemption, Toronto Rail, 
way Company 4y2% Currency Bonds.

Notice Is hereby given to the holdem of 
4% per cent. Sterling Bonds of the Toronto 
Railway Company that Bonds as follows, 
via.:

65152%
28-

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ..... 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron and Erie .. A
Landed Banking    ............ .
London and Canadian .. 121 
National Trust 202
Ontario Loan ....

20 per cent. pd.
General Trusta 
Mortgage ...

*
.. 142 138 
.. 160 157 
.. 67

Open. High. Low. Close. 
..30 31 30 31
.. 77 77 77 77

73% 74 72% 73%
L. 1 84% 85% 84%- 85%
... 33 34%» 33 34%
... 133% 134% 133% 134% 
... 25% 26 26 % 26
... 13% 14 13% 14

to.—At the Quebec 
native Society, sale 
of trade, there were 
creamery butter of- 
6 packages of pas- 
sold at 59%c 
», finest, at 58 %C;

“A" at 56%c, and 
at 57%c.
rymen Oo-Operative, 
at their room here 
227 boxes of Ontario 
lioh 296 boxes of No. 
%c per pound: 241 
ite, 25%c; 30 boxes 
6%c; 1,151 boxes of 
|c, and 509 boxes of

64• -iSnu....Allis-C..............
Agric. Ohem.
Beet Sugar 
Bosch M. ..
Am. Can ..
Car & Fdy..
Cotton Oil ..
Hide & Lea,

do., pf................. 72% 74% 72%
12% 13
70% 72

Am. Linseed ... 68% 72% 68%
Am. Loco............... 94% 95% 94% 95
Smelt. & Ref. xd 65% 55% 56% 65
Steel Fdy............... 35 36% 35 36%
Am. Sugar .........  113% 114 113%. 113%
Sum. Tab.............. 83% 84% 83% 84
Am. Tel. & Tel.. 96 96 96 96
Am. Woollen .. 78 79% 78 78%
Am. Zinc..............  12% 12% 12% 12%
Anaconda ............ 61% 52% 52% 52%
Atchison .............. 81%' 81% 81% 81%
Atl. Gulf & W.I. 134% 137% 134% 136 
Baldwin Loco... 105% 106% 105% 105% 
Balt. & Ohio.... 35% 38% 35% %

73% 75% 73% %

60
145v ;-5. 94 <

■ m% 112 66

Some Hardwood Lines
' Still on the Up Grade

140 50
92%- 8I Over-Production of Pulp 

I May Bring Drop in Paper
160 King Edward Hotel 

Macdonald Co., A....
do. preferred 78

Matagaml Pulp com 
North Am. P. & P. . «%
North Star Oil common *. .3.60

do. preferred ..............
Prod, and Refin. com.

do. preferred ............
Steel and Rad. common .. 15

do. preferred 
do. bonds .,

Volcanic Gas and Oil .. 75
Western Assurance com. 15 
Western Canada Pulp.... 37% 
Whalen Pulp com............,.."50

57
150 32 31 MONEY AND EXCHANGE. SOS Sterling Bonds, £100 Each.

68 585 1 484 2077 2411 3004 4049 44» 4990
61 697 1*86 2033 2448 3006 4059 4457 500$
98 688 1513 2040 2512 3012 4061 4458 6009
99 589 1517 2044 2514 3016 4065 4470 5014

116 640 1523 2045 2516 3026 4106 4483 6017
1C9 551 1525 2055 2594 30Î1 4119 4499 6011
140 562 1551 2066 2691 3032 4138 4563 5019 »
141 658 1558 2068 2633 3033 4130 4557 5011
142 595 1560 2077 2652 3046 4134 4577 5040
143 585 1582 2087 2679 3063 4141 4641 5061
146 633 1583 2100 2697 3088 4157 4649 6067
146 6 41 1685 2105 2708 3136 4168 4656 6968
150 656 1602 2110 Z7U 3158 4185 4782 6080
163 715 1608 2111 2719 3286 4196 47*6 6084
164 817 165 2 2112 2736 3240 4198 47» 5427
165 831 1653 2113 2739 3270 4202 48X0 6428 —
169 898 1669 2118 2752 3284 4264 4812 6594
203 901 1662 2132 2762 8290 4208 4818 6607
204 938 1672 2140 3767 3291 4226 4814 5818
206 952 1676 2143 2790 3397 4230 4819 6621
207 985 1678 2160 2804 3404 4333 4817 6646
226 1061 1696 2171 2818 3420 4235 4834 5851
245 1065 1701 2177 3892 3668 4240 48SÎ1 5652
246 1099 1705 3190 2894 3670 4348 4854 5956
256 1161 1708 2196 2900 3672 4277 4817 57»
268 1169 1 725 2199 2906 3828 4292 4888 5711
377 1191 1728 2202 2906 3844 4289 4889 6713
316 1203 1731 2208 3909 3950 4290 4877 6786
317 1905 1737 2207 2912 3978 4891 4898 6742
318 1213 1740 2208 2918 4005 4316 4901 5914
346 1474 1748 2210 2981 4008 4382 4913 5934
521 1476 1763 2217 2988 4011 4367 4938 59»
530 1479 2015 2221 2995 4013 4424 4983 5985
671 1488 3016 2236 3009 4016 4436 4987

also notice is hereby given to the hold ere 
of 4% per cent. Currency Bonde ot the 
Toronto Railway Company, that bond», 
as follows, vie.:

201Razor ... 
Int. Corp.

Toronto 
Toronto
Union Trust ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....
Can. Steam. Lines
Can. Locomotive...................... 92
Dom. Canners ............
Elec. Development .
Penman’s ......................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L. H. and P. ... 64
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Seo Paulo ............
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1931..
War Ix>an, 1937..
Victory, 1922 ..........
Victory, 1923 ...
Victory, 1927 
Victory, 1933 
Victory. 1937

12% 13 The Hardware and MeteU Journal 
says this week: “There le still a con
siderable list of adyances te record in 
the prices of many hardware lines 
this week, and *ho 'Bradstreet’e says 
'the trend of commodity prices is still 
downward,’ this can hardly be said of 
hardware goods, especially those of 
iron and steal. Among the lines ad
vanced this week are well and cistern 
pumps, bale ties, knife handle wrench
es, lawn mowers, grub hoes and pick 
mattocks.

“Higher prices are also quoted on 
certain kinds of roofings, tarred felts 
and sheathings, upon cotton clothes 
lines, washboards and sandpaper.

"Wire «fence stretchers, horse 
zles. wbriffletrees, electric toasters, 
grills and sad Irons are also marked 
up. Brass and copper tubing and cop
per sheets: have higher quotations.

"Among the lines which have been 
revised downwards are leather boot 
soles and- heels, and linseed oil and 
turpentine also have declined In price 
this week."

132 65 62%70% London, Aug. 20.—Bar silver, 63%d. 
Bar gold, 115s. Money, 5 per cent Dis
count rates: Sliort bills, 6% per cent.* 
three months’ bills, 6% per cent.

Paris. Aug. 20.—Trading was active 
and prices were firm on the bourse to
day, owing to the favorable Polish news. 
Three per cent, rentes. 67 francs 6 cen
times. Exchange on London, 50 francs 
69% centimes, 5 per cent, loan, 87 francs 
60 centimes. The United States dollar 

quoted at 14 francs 12 centimes.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y.Jds.... 13 7-16 13 9-16 ............
Mont. fds.. - par.
Stor. dem.. 408 
Cable tr.... 409

Rates In New York, demand sterling. 
359%.

I 140 6%That there is a big overproduction 
of pulpwood in Quebec and New 
Brunswick and that this condition, 

I combined with the present slump in 
) lumber, will eventually bring down. 

I the prices of raw material and the 
1 finished paper product, including 

newsprint, is the opinion of E. R. 
Heyland, of the Heyland & Thomp
son Lumber Co., Bay street, who ha» 
just returned from a trip thru the 
two provinces, Mr. Heyland states 
that owing to the lumber slump, then 
are now engaged in cutting pulpwood 
instead of logs, and that as a conse
quence there will be a tremendous 
cut of pulpwood this winter, and one 
that will be away beyond the de
mand.

The Quebec banks have also tight
ened up the reins, and have set a 
limit to the deals they will finance, 
of 16,000 cords.

I 3.50
87. 89 ..t.3.60 3.60

79% 7% 6%
90 if12 11

S3 90|C.
65

89 , 70DUCE MARKET. 1 90
—The domestic trade 
was dull today and 
intinues quiet. Mill 

A very firm feel- 
>cal egg market and 
passing in potatoes 
ivails In the butter

63l 7374
79 76% was

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
Beth. Steel 
B. R. T....
Butte & Su
Cal. Petrol............ 26
Can. Pac.

96
949% 94%9% —Morning—

Matagaml—20 at 65, 5 at 65, 10 at 65, 
15 at 65, 10 at 65, 15 at 65. 26 at 65.

Macdonald—25 at 32. 60 at 32.
Dome Ex.—1000 at 35, 1000 at 35, 1000 

at 35. *
North Am. Pulp—35 at 6, 26 at 6, 100 

at 6, 40 at 6%, 25 at 6%, 75 at 6%, 25 
at 6%. 50 at 6%, 25 at 6%, 25 at 6%. *

Abitibi—15 at 78%.
Lake Shore—100 at 1.14.
Dome Foundry—20 at 60%.

—30 at 93%.

191%fit) 9269 69
96%26 96%26 % to %r-istern. No. 2, $1.18 

to $1.17.
rd grade, $14.86 to

118 119 110
Cen. Leather .. 54 55% 54
Ch es. & Ohio... 56 57 56
C.M. & S.P
Chile Copper .. 13% 14 13%
Continental Can. 78% 78% 78% %
Col. Fuel & Ir.. 35 35 35
Corn Pr. .............. -88% 89% 88%'" %
Crucible Steel.. 136 137% 135% 135%
Cane Sugar .... 37 37 36%• 36%
Dome Mines ... 11% 11% 11% 11%

12% 12% 13% 13%
do., 1st pref... 19 19% 19 19%

Famous Play. .. 70% 72% 70% 72%
Gas. Wil & Wig. 51% 53 51% 53
Gen. Cigars .... 61 61% 61 61%

98. 99
. 99
. 99% 98%

mui-4698 410
33 34 33 98%99%

100lftl90 lbs., 85.60 to

- I MONTREAL STOCKS.
TORONTO SALES.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl, Sales. 

—Morning—
... 78 78 78 78

S*

lots, *28 to $29. 1. car 
eras, $24%c. 
eamery, 58%c; sec-

car lots. $2.10^ to

Open High. Low Close Sales 
148 145 146%
147 144 147

.. 39% 39% 39% 39%

Preferred
NEW YORK CURB. 20ftAtl, Sugar.. 146 

do. pref... 144 
Brazilian
Bell Tel.... 102% ..:.
Cement pf.. 90
C. P. R......... 135
Can. Bread. 26
Con. Gas.... 136 
Can. S.S.... 68%

do. pref... 79 
Col. Inv.... 67
La Rose
Loco, pf.... 87 % ...
Monarch pf. 88
Mackav .... 70
Maple Leaf. 146 
Nipissing . .9.65
Steel of Can. 68% 69 68% 68%

do. pref... 93 ..................
Spanish R.. 118 ..................

do. pref... 125 ..................
Steel Corp.. 60% 60% 60 60
Tor. Rails.. 40 41 40 41
Rio bonds.. 64  ,

Banks—
Commerce.. 178 ...............................
Hamilton .. 177 ...............................
Imperial
Merchants .. 180 
Toronto .... 182 

War bonds—

17030 Abitibi • •
Ames, pf.
Brazilian 
Brompton
C. Cottons 
Can. Car
H Smith .... 158 158
Gen. Elec. . .100 100

do., pf.
Macdonald .. 32 32 32 32
Dom. Steel.. 60 60 60 60
Lauren tide . .114% 114% 114% 114% 60
AM. Sugar. ..146 147% 145 147% l'.llO
Mont. Power 81 SI 81 81 85
Que. Ry. ... 31 31 30% 30% 110
Shawinlgan ...108 108 108 108
S. River ....117 119 117 118

do., pf ...122% 126 122% 124
Steel of Can. 68 68% 68 68% 100
2nd W.L., '31 91% 91% 91% 91% 200
3rd W.L., '37 96% 96% 96% 96% 200

—Afternoon—
39 39 39
69 69 69

94 94 94 94
68 68 68 68
78 78 78 78

86 86 86
60 60 60

Erie —Afternoon—
North Am. Pulp—50 at 6%, 25 at 6%, 

25 at 6%.
Mining Corp.—200 at 183.
West. Can. Pulp—15 at 38, 10 at 37%, 

25 at 37.

67% 67% 67%
39% 39 39 1,360

69 63 69 69
94 94 94 94
60 50 50 50

158 158
100 100 

78 78 78 78

50156New York, Aug. 20.—Vigorous Jury
ing developed in many issues during 

, afternoon trading, and the market 
closed at the top prices for the day. ,

I The oil stocks were market leaders, Jï®"' Electric .. 141A 141% 141% 141%
■ and many issues at the top price to- j o0oirich ! 55* 55% 55 * 55%
l day were from 5 to 10 points above Grcat N„ pf.......  707^ 72% 72% 72%

the recent lows. Short covering was Gulf State Steel 51% 53 51% 53
urgent, and the large bear account now Haskell & B.... 125 125 125 125
outstanding.is beginning to feel ner- Illinois Central.. 85 85% 85 85%
vous. Invincible .......... 34% 36 34% 35%

Ryan Consolidated gained 3 points Ketty " Sp°PTÎre" 76 78 76 77%
on heavy short covering and closed Keystone Tires.. 17% 17% 17% 17%
at 22. Çarib Syndicate was active and Ken. Copper 

•around 7%. Salt Creek was up 1 at Lehigh Valley .. 44% 44% 44% 44%
higher at 12%. Elk Basin was steady Lack. Steel .... 67% 68% 67% 68%

J 32. Midwest Refining had a 2 point Loews .................. 20% 20% 20 20
I, advance to 149. White Oil was 1 point ll*

higher at 19. General Asphalt did not *^o., pf. . , " 72% 74* 72% 74*
as might be expected, and closed i Mex."Petrol'. " ! ! ! ! 157 156% 166% 158%

!%• -lower at 53. Pulp and paper con- Miami Cop........... 19 ID 19 19
tinned in demand at 5%. Retail Ckndy ! Midvale Steel .. 39% 39% 39 . 39%
showed a large degree of strength, sell- j Missouri Pac, .. 25 25 % 25 25%
ing uip, very easily to 13. Sub. Boat ,VVest- • 91

• ) fractionally higher. Ah Brake
[ Foreign and Domestic Silver for the N y. Central ... 71% 

first time in the recent past sold above n.Y., N.H. & H. 33 '
$1- Selling at $1.01%, per ounce. This North. Pacific .. 73%
had a strong sympathetic effect on the N. S. Steel 
stiver issues. Tonopah Divide got Pan.-Am. Pet... 83%
close to the $2 mark. Divide Exten- 4 ' ' '' ' ' '
ÎW and ,GO‘d ?°ne Were 6tronger' Steel Springs !! 93*
Boston and Montana moved up from Ray Coos. .
65 to 70 cents. Reading ....

Rep. Steel ..
Royal Dutch ... 81%
Shell ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Sloss-Sh.ef. Steel 63%
South. Pacific... 91%
South. Railway.. 26%
Strom berg 
Studebakor

1 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis 
changed ;

Bran—$42.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $2.85 to 

$2.60.
Corn—No. 2 ye!low. $1.60 to $1.42.
Oats—No. 3 white, 64lie to 66%e.
Fla—No. 1. $3.25% to $3.27%.

14510
25 .... ■ Aug. 20.—Floor—Tln-

shipmente, 51,998 barrels.25% '25% 2590E STOCK. 26
101
125h.—Cattle—Receipts 

Ie steens loo to 2So 
[others. slow ; plain 
good and choice $16 
1rs mostly $18.60 to 

very draggy, $11.60 
k mostly $9 to $11; 
112.50: canners ami 
[steady; in between 
Lnd weak, $6.75 to 
piostly $5 to $9,Till 
p to $8.50; handy- 
calves steady; bulk 
rs $14 to $15; stook-

[00; opened steady 
lie to 25o lower 

rage: closed weak ; 
k light and butch- 
bulk packing sow», 

r to 50c lower; bulk " 
p to $14.

25 80 Currency Bonds, $1000 Each.
3 1126 1253 1363 2237 2466 2637 3764 2881

U 1141 1366 1378 2256 2490 2646 2791 294#
84 11'6« 1286 1388 2261 2491 2649 2766 2944

1076 1158 1260 1368 2269 2516 3663 2787 2888
1086 1177 1303 1475 2285 2523 3478' 2786 2974
1093 1182 1304 M9S 2302 2566 26*5 27» 2981
1094 1138 .1319 1508 2309 2677 3687 3791 COM
11» 1237 1363 M90 2329 2663 2703 2866 3083
1126 1242 1358 1563 2437 2697 2762 28»
have been drawn for redemption under the 
terms of the Mortgage Deed securing 
same, dated 1st day of September. 1892. 
and will be paid for on the 31st day of 
August, 19», as follow»: The Starling 
Bonds will'be paid for at the Bank of 
Scotland, 30 Bishopsgate, London, EV. 
England, and the Currency Bond* st «fie 
chief office of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, on preeen- 
tatlon thereof, with all unmatured cou
pons attached, being coupons No». 67 and 
58, at the principal Sum thereof and ac
crued interest. The bonds no drawn - i>4- 
ceaee to bear Interest on and after the 
31st day of August, 1920.

J. C. GRACE,
Secretary-Treasurer'

8 NEW YORK CURB,
105225

54)600 Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto.5

6 Ask.Bid.50 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.222110 Allied Oil .....
100 Anglo-American

78 Boone Oil .........
Iti Boston & Montana ............. 69
20 Boston & Wyoming .
25 Canada Copper .........

250 Dominion Oil ............
8 Elk Basin Cons. ....

$1,000 Eureka Croesus ....
Federal Oil ..................

2 Farrell Oil ............
4 General Asphalt ....
4 Gilliland Oil ................
6 Glen rock Oil ...............
1 Gold ^Zone ....................

Hecla Mining ..............
Heyden Chemical ...
Livingston Oil ......
Radio .............................. ..
Inter. Petroleum ......... 35%
Merritt Oil ................ '...............
Marland Refining ........
Midwest Refining ............
Mother Lode ................ ..
New Mother Lode...................

Prev. North American Pulp ....
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. r>mar ......... , ,f.....................

25.92 25.98 25.20 35.30 26:25 Philip Morris .........................
, 25.75 25.80 25.12 25.20 26.10 Perfection Tire ......................

" 25 48 25.60 24.90 24.90 25.78 Producers & Refiners ..........
. 25.40 25 45 24.75 b24.70 25.60 Ray Hercules ..............

Ryan Oil ..........................
Submarine Boat ....
Silver King ..................
Simms Pete......................
Skelly Oil ................ ..
Salt Lake Producers 
Sweet* of America .
Ton. Divide ..................
Ton. Extension 
U. S. Steamshlns . .
United Profit Sharing

adviseri, and the necessary • White Oil Coir..............
for dewatering this mine has 

It is reported J.

23 10 Chicago. Aug. 20.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
*2.56 to $2.56%; No. 2 hard, $2.64 to 
$2.55.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, $1.54; No. 2 yellow, 
$1.59 to $1 61%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 71c to 72%c; No. 3 
white, 6t%c to 70%c.

Rye—No. 2, $2.01 to $2.02.
Bariev—$1,02 to $1.14.
Timothy seed—$S to *11.
Clover seed—$25 to $30.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$18.07.
Ribs—*14 to *15.25.

3»23% 21 23% 24 69570
1 1- - I

I9-16
6'
7% 50Brazilian ... 39 

Brompton ... 69
C. Cottons 
Can. S. S.

do., pf...............-
D. Bridge .. 86
Dom. Steel .. 60 
Laurentide . .114% 116 114% 116
Atl. Sugar ..146% 147% 146 147
Que. Ry.
S. River

do., pf,
"Glass, com... 64 

do., pf. ... 85 
2nd W.L., '31 91%
3rd W.L., '37 96%

.5-16( 1202% 20019 25 5254% 65 2526 30191 4591 90% 91% 2% 2573% 73%74 74 .... 26 
... 4 3-16

27 46094% 94% 94% 195 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.*2,20072 71% 71%
91% 91% 91% 91% $1.200 
96% 96% 96% 96% $1.500

3%1925 31 31 30% 30%
118% 118% 118 118 
125 125 124 125

64 64 64
85 85 85
91 91% 91%
96 96% 96%

3533% 33
73% 73
45% 45%
86% 83%

33 1931 4% » Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—October wheat 
closed unchanged; December %c lower; 
October oats closed %c higher; December 
l%c higher with May %c better; October 
barley closed 2%c higher; December 
closed 1%C up; October flax closed 6%c 
higher, and November 3c higher; October 
rye closed l%c higher.

—Quotations.—
Wheat: October—Open, $2.64; close,

$2.64%. December—Open, $2.56; close, 
$2.55.

Oats:
close, 81 %c.
T5c: close, 
close, 80%c.

Barley: October—Open, *1.21%; close, 
$1.54%. December—Open, $1.13%; close, 
$113%.

Flax:
$3-52. November—Open,
$3.49.

Rye:
$1.96%.

73 1%1937 23945% 45%1 38 15
S5% 11 5NEW YORK COTTON.40% 40%40% 1004% 17th July, 19».39%I 40% 39% 500151 152A L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New Y'ork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

9393 55 8014% 14,% 14%
90% 87%
83 81%
81% 81% 
49% 49
27% 25%

14% NO CHEAPER SUGAR YET.CHICAGO MARKETS.37% 89
31% 81% A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

W. G. Lambe of the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refining Co. says there will be 
no immediate drop in sugar prices, 
altho the raw product has fallen. The 
refiners, he says, have to get rid Ot 
their present supplies before the pub
lic can get any advantage.

WOOL MARKETS.

^ ANOTHER FLOTATION READY.

Montreal. A<og. 20.—The organiza
tion of another large pulp company 

, ‘B the. St. Maurice district Is Indicat- 
I e4 by the formation of the Majiouan 
S Pulp and Paper, Limited. The inter

ests behind the new corporation in
tilde a number of prominent Ameri
can and Canadian interests Who 
already largely identified with the 
Pulp industry.

S.81%
4 519 49% Jan.

Mar.
May 
July
Oct 27.52 27.77 26.92 27.12 27.86
Dec’. ... 26.60 26.82 26.03 26.10 26.96

I 7-16. 25% 26% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.67 63% 66 October—Open, 80%c to 80%c; 

December—Open, 76%c to 
76%c. May—Open, 79%c;

6» 92% 91% 92%
27% 26% 27

71 73% 71
62% 63% 62% 62%

Texas Co............... 46% 47% 46% 46%
Texes Pacific .. 34% 35% 34 34%
Union Bag 
Union Pacific ... 117% 117% 117 117%
Retail Stores ... 66% 67% 66 67%
U.S. Alcohol ... 83 84% 83 84'
U.S. Food Pr.. .. 58% 59
United Fruit 
U.S. Rubber
U.S, Steel ......... 87%

do., pf.................
Utah Copper ... 61 61 61 61
Car. Chem. .
Vanadium 
Wabash "A"
Western Md. .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Westipghouse .. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Willys-Over. ... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Worthington Pulp 60% 61% 60% 81%

Ticker out of order for sales.

Wheat—
Dec. ... 236 237 234 237 237
Mar. ... 237 238% 236 238%
Sept.67.. 184 187% 187% 186% 185%

Dec. ... 170% 173% 170% 173% 171
Corn—

May ... 118% 120
Sept ... 140% 145

. .. 120% 122,

22

I . Ï»72%
33 34

_ v. N. "f. TO REOPEN.
84 8 1 SI 81 October—Open, $3.46; close,

$3.48; close,

October—Open, $1.94; close,

are 32Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly 
letter says: ^ "Details in connection 
with the reopening of Vipond-North 
Thompson are making good progress, 

we are

Boston, Aug. 20.—The Commercial 
Bulletin tomorrow will say:

With few exceptions sales of wool 
during the past week have been of re
tail description. Prices are barely steady 
on the basis of last week’s sales. There 
is little new with reference to the new 
domestic clip.

"The manufacturers are generally en
gaged on samples and It ts hoped that 
the mills will be reopened generally ba
the middle of the last of September, al
tho eome of the New England worsted 
mills have been closed this week for an 
Indefinite period."

117%.. 119% 118% 
138 , 144% 140%
119%l 122% 120%

70% 69% 70% 70
68% 66% 67% 67%

67% 68% 66% 67% 67%

1 11
2 Dec.

Oats—
May ... 69%
Sept ... 66%
Dec. .

Pork 
Sept .
Oct. ... 24.85 24.70 24.65 24.80 25.00

Lard—
Sept ... 18.25 18.40 18.07 18.17 18.32
Oct. ... 18.80 18.80 18.42 18.50 18.67

Ribs—
Sept ... 1* 75 14.77 14.75 14.77 14.75
Oct. ... 15.22 15.32 15.15 15.15 15.27

58% 58%
186% 187% 186% 187% 

8474. 86% 84% 85%
88% 87% 86%

106% 196% 106% 106%

.. PARIS BANK REPORT. 2
—Cash Prices—

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.72%; No. 2 
C.W.. $2.69%; No. 3, $2.65%;

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 96%c; No. 3 C.W., 
feed, 90%c; No. 2 feed.

1%
Paris, Aug. 20.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes:

GoM in hand, increased 262,000 
Tancs; silver in hand, increase*! 6,- 
180.000 francs; notes in circulation, 
rïecreased 146,547.000 francs;
"ry deposits, increased 278,000 francs; 
n°0 francs: advances, decreased 21,- 
-92,000 francs.

18% 19
power
been turned on.
McIntosh Bell, E.M.. who will have

CONTEST IN ROCKWOOD GAS. 94%c; No. 1 
87%c; track, 86 %c.

Parley—No. 4 C.W., $1.36%; rejected, 
$1.18%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.62; No. 2 C.W., 
*3.16: No. 3 C.W., $8.01; condemned,
$2.72; track. $3.51.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.02%.

24.10 24.10 23.75 24.00 24.2064% 65% 64% 65%
69 79% 68% 69%
24 24% 21 24%

Hamilton B. Wills has started a* 
campaign to change the directorate 
of the Rockwood Oil and Gas Com
pany, which he says Is unsatisfactory 
from the shareholders’ standpoint-

charge of mine operations, is already 
gathering a large force of miners to
gether in order to get going at the 
earliest possible moment after the 
underwork tags are dewatered."
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STORE CLOSES TODAY 

ATI O’CLOCK
NO NOON DELIVERY TODAY

tW «•i V

J i Kent Buildi.i O ' •Summer Hours—During June, July^zmjjsojïs^ PROBS;i

znwsons and August Store Opens at 8.30 and 
'doses at 5.30. Closes Saturday at 1 
o'clock, with No Noon Delivery.

'znwson's$

’ s }i/

v: >i ■»

UOUST SALE
^Furniture
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Survivors < 
Think Ma;

Think of Buying Dependable Furniture at Less Than 
Wholesale Prices, and You Have the Reason Why 

This Great Sale is Such a Huge Success

1' y by
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O But the sale is nearing an end—it has only nine more 
days to run. The householder who contemplates the i 

purchase of furniture or other home furnishings has no time ■ 
• to lose.in order to share in the wonderful
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savings.

The great, well assorted stocks still offer excellent choosing \ 
because of the fact that enormous reserve stocks have been \ 
continuously arriving to replace the merchandise sold.
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There is, perhaps, no better indication of the genuine worthiness of this August 
Sale than the whole hearted, generous response on the part of the buying 
public. The advertised articles have been so attractive in quality and value,
thàtino thriftwise person could afford to miss them.
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And so it is today with the remarkable values which follow. The furniture ! 
mentioned below, however, is limited in many cases to only one piece of a 
kind—others are specially priced for this morning only.
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Suites and Odd Pieces Clearing at Immense Reductionsi
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There Is Everÿ Reason Why You 
Should Join the Home-Lovers'Club 
AndNoReason Why YouShouldn’t

Chesterfield, $123.50
One only, Chesterfield, with spring 

seat, back and arms, roll pillow, spring 
arms. Regularly $154.00.

Reed Settees, $20.95
Two only, upholstered seats and 

backs. Regularly $47.25.

1
-, Dining Table, $15.95

Solid oak table, in fumed or 
golden finish, with 42-inch top, 
extending to six feet, heavy 
square pedestal and shaped feet. 
Regularly $28.75.

/Fine Dressers, $29.85
Mahogany finished, shaped top 

and standards, large oval bevelled 
mirror. Regularly $44.00.
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Vanity Dresser, $36.75
One- only, genuine black walnut, 

with triple mirrors and four small draw
ers. Regularly $64.00. 1

Dressing Tables, $63.00
Two only, genuine black walnut, ' 

beautifully finished, swing mirrors. 
Regularly $100.00.

m

I -iSuppose, for instance, that your money is tied up in stocks and 
bonds or invested in some other way, and you do not care to disturb 
its status quo—

I
Dining Table, $34.95

One only, walnut finish, 44-inch 
round top, heavy pedestal base. Reg
ularly $51.75. August price . . 34.95

Kitchen Cabinet, $43.95
Selected oak with roll shutter front 

and nickeloid bake board, 
enamelled interior, heavy glass sugar 
bin with swing bracket, glass set for 
spice, coffee and tea, methl bread box 
with sliding cover. Regularly $58.50.
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Suppose that you want to. buy something for which you 
prepared to pay the full cash amount at one stroke; wouldn’ it 
busines to take advantage of some dignified, convenient p yi 

slve your problem?

H
are not

Chesterfield, $215.50

One only, Chesterfield, with deep 
spring seat and back, roll arms and 
loose spring cushions, upholstered with 
tapestry. Regularly $315.50.

V MUNIT}whitei. vice to Wicker Suite, $56.00

One only, three-piece suite, 
grey enamel, consisting of settee, 
arm chair and reception chair. 
Regularly $113.00.
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That Is What the Home-Lovers’ Club
Does For You
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Bookcases, $27.85
Two only, three-section bookcases, 

m golden finish, highly polished. Reg- 3
ularly $45.00. ®

Reed Arm Chairs, $23.95

Loose spring cushion seats, up- *
bolstered back, heavy wide arms, dark K
brown finish. Regularly $27.00 to X
$44.25. S

I .It takes the home furnishing task off your shoulders by allowing you 
immediate possession of Furniture, Draperies, Rugs, Fixtures, Phono
graphs and Sewing Machines upon making a first part payment.

The balance of your account is spread over an arranged period, 
and no interest is charged.

Every member of the Home-Lovers* Club is entitled to buy at the > 
special August Sale prices, the same as cash purchasers.

Can you think of any point in which this service could be made 
simple or convenient? It is, we believe, the most satisfactory 
which home keepers can do over their homes or furnish

The Club Secretary-Fourth Floor-will welcome the 
to talk over the Home-Lovers’ Club with
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China Cabinet, $65.00

One only, genuine black walnut 
with glass doors and ends. Regularly 
$143.00. eI !t

4
W„j ’China Cabrnet, $67.50

One; only, genuine quarter-cut oak, 
in- Old English finish, William and 
Mary design. Regularly $ 125.25.

>
!

B more 
manner in 

new homes.
, i>

China Cabinet, $41.95
One only, genuine black wal

nut, with glass doors and ends, 
large drawer in back. Regularly 
$80.00.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor,
opportunity
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Reed Day Bed, $61.00
One only, loose spring cushion, 

frame closely woven, loose pil
lows, slightly imperfect. Regular
ly $122.00.

Reed Settee, $39.60
One only, deep spring seat and 

upholstered back and arms. Reg
ularly $67.50.

i

Mattresses and Springs
50 only, Mattresses, jute both 

sides, fibre centre, roll edge, 
deeply tufted, good grade of art 
ticking, all sizes. Regularly 
$10.50. August price .... 7.15

100 only, Mattresses, fibre 
centre, jute felt both sides, fpll 
border, deeply tufted, art ticking 
cover, all sizes. Extra spe-

.......... 5.95cial
4 i '

Spring, all-metal frame, 
wire fabric, strongly reinforced. 
Regularly $6.00. Aug 
price........................................

woven

us t
4.95

Spring, all-metal frame, high 
angles, cable supports on edge, 
lock weave, all sizes, 
price .......................

August
8.00

China Cabinet, $89.00
One only, genuine mahogany, 

in English brown finish.
Jarly $174.00.

Regu-
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